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Hattersley targets ‘BMW owners 
V J!3E GWAftA 
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on to 5% 
By Philip Webster* political editor 

LABOUR would make aiding' 
VAT on fuel to 5 per cent a top 
priority*. Gordon Brown said 
yesterday, challenging Ken¬ 
neth Clarke to reduce the tax 
in the November Budget 

Hie Shadow Chancellor 
surprised the Labour confer¬ 
ence by signalling that he 
would cutVAT on power to the 
lowest rate allowed under 
European Union rules — a 
move that would save, the 
average family about £32 a 
year at a cost of £480 million. 

Labours first tax-cutting 

‘The priority is to cut 
on a successful opening day t3X OH keeping 
for foe pony iraderatop a warm for millions 
Brighton. Tony Blair, wbowiD , ... v , 
today uy to enthuse his party OT pensioners . . 
with his {dans for*bafldinga - —^Gordon BfOWP 
new Britain", won a series of - 
important votes and saw off MotthewP*rris___2 
an attempt to commit the Conference reports.^— 6,7 
party to a national minimum Peter Rfddcfl _ 7 
wa«e of £4.15 an hour. The leadingaxtidc._17 
leadership also secured the * . 
votesofmbstafttebig unions. y .-. -, -. - •• 
to ensure that die decision to wiirbe: if helping therpoar 
reject LirDavies asaparfia- -penalises the BMW owners, 
mentary candidate wfll ire" are we prepared to do ft? I’m 
endorsed today. - prepared to do it And by 

Mr Blair suffered a setback' saymg we are prepared to do 
last night when Jade Straw, it, we want lose votes, we will 
die Shadow Home Secretary win votes." 
and a close aliy. losthis place Mr Brown had earlier out- 
on the ruling national execu- - lined {dans tor a £1 bflfiori jobs 
five — a victim of the rule; programme^ financed by a 
requiring that threemerabers windfall tax on privatised 
of the NEC’S constituency utilities, aimed at wiping oat 
section are women. The blow ' youth unemployment. Mr 
was cushioned,, however, by 
the election in his place erf 
Marjorie Mowlam, the Shad¬ 
ow Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary who is also a moderniser. 

Mr Brown's remarks on a 5 
per cent VAT rate for fuel, 
which feQ just short of an 
outright pledge, were de¬ 
signed to counter the panyV 
“high tax. high spend” image. 
But his efforts to reassure the 
middle classes that a Labour 
government would not pen¬ 
alise than were undermined 
when Roy Hattersley. a for¬ 
mer Shadow Chancellor, add 
a fringe meeting that Labour 
could not deliver on its objec¬ 
tives without hitting “the 
BMW owners". 

Labour would be tested by 
whether it achieved a substan¬ 
tial and perceptible redistribu¬ 
tion of wealth and power. Mr 
Hattersley said, and be doubt¬ 
ed whether toe parly could 
improve pensions, extend 
child benefit, put the oountiy 
back fo work and build houses 
without any penalty for the 
better off.. __ 

Mr Hattersley said: “The 
real question in government 

Brown condemned ihe declin¬ 
ing standards of the utilities 
saying: “Pfcople will look back 
in amazement and ask how it 
is that in an island surround¬ 
ed by water, built on coal, rich 
in ofl and gas, so much of our 
basic British resources should 
have been sold off so wastdui- 
ly to sofewand we should now 
beheld to ransom by them." 

He also called for measures 
to boost investment in indus¬ 
try before turning to Tory 
hopes for tax cuts. He said the 
real issue for the Budget was 
not to trim income tax by a 
penny but to increase job 
security and to stimulate long¬ 
term economic recovery. “The 
Conservative Party want to art 
taxes in November,” be said. 
“If that is their aim; ihe first 
tax cut they should make — 
and I know 1 speak for the 
country as a whole — should 
be a cut in VAT on fuel. 

“In three years, the only tax 
cut people have seen is a 
Labour tax cut — Labour 
defeating the Tory plan to 
raise fad VAT to 175 per cent 
Everyone knows the Conser¬ 
vatives would stifi - tike to 

increase VAT cm fud from 8 to 
175 per cent, to the highest 
level possible. We would like 
to reduce VAT at foe! to the 
lowest possible level. WhOe 
they would double it, we 
would halve it" 

Mr Brown continued: “After 
21 separate tax rises on ordi¬ 
nary families that are the 
equivalent of 7p in the pound, 
the priority in tax cannot be to 
abolish capital gains and in¬ 
heritance tax, the greatest 
beneficiaries of which would 
be the very rich. The tax 
priority is to cut tax on keeping 
warm for millions of pension¬ 
ers and millions of low-income 
families this winter ” 

The Government immed¬ 
iately went an the attack 
against Mr Brown last night 
Michael Jade, the Financial 
Secretary, said .he should 
come dean and admit that he 
would tax more. Mr Brown 
had made ten big spending 
pledges: “Labour will always 
spend more than the Conser¬ 
vatives. They will therefore 
have tq tax more than the 
Conservatives. Mr Brown's 
Brighton tax plans alone will 
hot pay his costly bin." 

Adair - Turner. Director- 
General of Ihe CBl, said a 
windfall tax on the utilities 
would undermine incentives 
for them to become more 
efficient. 

Today. Mr Blair will use his 
keynote speech to attack the 
Tories for allowing the coun¬ 
try to grow "old and tired" and 
tell delegates that Britain must 
modernise or decline forever. 

After a summer of internal 
rumblings over his leadership 
style. Mr Blair will try to lift 
the party beyond recent dis¬ 
putes and look towards a new 
Britain under Labour. He 
intends to warn the country 
that it is entering a new age 
but “is simply not equipped to 
meet its challenges”. 

He wiH say that SO years 
after the war. and five years 
from the millennium. Britain 
is at a turning point in its 
history and must faceup to the 
difficult choices that poses. He 
wiU say that it falls upon a 
revitalised Labour party to 
lead Britain "back to the 
premier league of nations" 

Setting out policy initiatives 
on help for single parents, 
reduction of class sizes, reform 
of the national lottery, and 
new measures to boost medi¬ 
cal science, he will say: “1 did 
not come into politics to trans¬ 
form my party; I came into 
poGtics to transform the 
country.” 
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University 
may sue 

over Oxford 
college claims 

BvJohn 0*Lear\ and David Charter 

Kevin K 
political! 

n teams up with Tony Blair at Brighton yesterday. But his past 
were with John Major, and extended to a kiss for Baroness Thatcher 

. ■1 I OXFORD UnhersiR is ihrear- 
■F. H enina legal acrion against a 

I private college based just out- 
1 s,de the rii> v.herc i? Ameri- 

1X11 srudenls have walked out 
I claiming they wtre misled into 

believing they w ere joining the 
ancient seat of learning. 

The students, whu oaid up 
yvgj to $21.0001£133001 in fees, are 

pursuing legal action of their 
o**n in' the Uni red States. 
Several spoke yesterdaj of 

V their anger at discovering ihe 
£ college had no relationship 
r with theunhersity. 
- Warnborough College. 
/ w hich is licensed in Canada. 

y'j recruits ot-erseas students us- 
•" v: ing literature emphasising its 8 location. Its prospectus has an 

introduction headed "The tra- 
.dirions of Oxford. Oxford 

University and Wamborouah 
College", which say s the ins'ti- 

1 tution “maintains indepen¬ 
dence from the other colleges". 

The prospectus adds: 
• ' “Wamborough College is the 

leading gateway into Oxford 
^ for international students, and 

* the only Oxford college that 
■ admits US studenLc directly 

out of high school. Tradition- 
ally excluded from the Univer- 
shy, US and other interna- 
rionai students at the under- 

t- '*%1 '' "'ft grad’aaie lo.el may now 
receive the same high level of 
education formeriy reserved 

ay. But his past for British siudems." 
aroness Thatcher Only about half of the 

Americans who enrolled last 
S —| month for degree courses are 
^ still ar Wamborough. Ian 

- Schuler, an IS-year-old from 
Pennsylvania, who iniends to 

.JkM see out the year, said: “We all 
thought we were coming to 

. O Oxford University. I was furi- 
r&.i’ ous at the time, but I have 
"W•-<52> bon-owed $9,000 and I have 

-.’/flp nowhere else to go." 
f IJftt Mr Schuler said: “We were 

:. . . *°W we would have use of the 
Bodleian Library and other 

.ti-jWfcyftC'- university facilities. The li- 

Keegan transfer rumour 

bran, is completely inade¬ 
quate and there are no labora¬ 
tories. the bathrooms were 
disgusting when we got here, 
and people were sleeping 
three or four to a room with 
one dresser and a wardrobe 
The conditions have im¬ 
proved. but there are prob- 
ierr.s transferring back to US 
universities." 

Paul Rather, the universi¬ 
ty's senior spokesman, said: 
“We have had a number of 
difficulties with private col¬ 
leges over the years, but this is 
by far the worst case. We havc- 
heard from a number of 
students who feel that they 
were badly misled.- 

The university has written 
to Wamborough demanding 
its prospectus "is withdrawn. 
Administrators are also plan¬ 
ning to issue a warning on the 
Internet — where a number of 
students appear to have learnt 
of the college. 

Mr Flaihcr said Oxford was 
taking strenuous steps to stop 
private colleges passing them¬ 
selves off as part of che 
university. “We are anxious to 
protect students." 

Friends Brin Sherman. 17. 
and Edna McLain. 18. both 
travelled from Illinois to the 
college, leaving in disgust and 
heavily our of pocket after less 
than a" week. Ms McLain said 
the college’s representative in 
Seattle "specifically told me I 
was going to Oxford Univer¬ 
sity and I would be gertine my 
degree from there”. 

Ms McLain said she paid 
$21,000 in student loans and 
$1,000 of her own money, 
which she is trying to get 
back. She had hoped to study 
international law. Ms McLain 
claimed: “It was on their 
course listings but on the 
second day the dean told me 
they did not have a law 
programme.” 

Continue on page 2, col 4 

By James Landale 
POUTICAL REPORTER 

KEVIN KEEGAN, the soccer 
star friend to John Major and 
Baroness Thatcher, left dele¬ 
gates at Labour’s party confer¬ 
ence in Brighton, wondering 
yesterday whether he would 
transfer his political affections 
to Tony Blair. 

But the Newcastle United 
manager and former England 
football captain, who had been 
invited to speak at a fringe 
meeting, swerved past ques¬ 
tions with the same agility he 
showed on the pitch during his 
playing days. 

“I am here in a totally non¬ 
political way," he said. He 

was there to talk about Euro- 
96, the European football 
championship being staged in 
Britain next year for toe first 
time. 

Yes. but did his presence in 
Brighton mean he would vote 
Labour? 

“No. it doesn’t... Don’t be 
fooled by toe red jacket." 

So he is not a Labour 
supporter? “My politics are 
my private business." he said. 
“But my father, a miner, was a 
staunch Labour man.” 

Did Mr Keegan like Tony 
Blair? "I think he is a breath of 
fresh air," he said. Mr Blair, 
keen to associate himself with 
such a popular working class 
hero, later played bead tennis 

with Mr Keegan for die tele¬ 
vision cameras. But plenty of 
other questions remained un¬ 
answered. Was it true that Mr 
Keegan had once expressed 
political ambitions? “Years 
ago. I said foolishly that I 
wanted to be Prime Minister, 
but 1 have given that one up 
now," 

And did Mr Keegan, a man 
not known for shirking a 
tackle, really once embrace 
Mrs fnow Ladyj Thatcher 
before the 19S2 world cup? “1 
did ... 1 liked her." And did 
he kiss Mr Major when he 
presented the Prime Minister 
with a Newcastle players* shin 
a few weeks ago. "He wouldn’t 
let me." Mr Keegan said. 

£2.8bn electricity bid | Pregnant rider leads Britain to gold 
SOUTHERN Efectriefty. the 
regional company that sup¬ 
plies a large tract of Southern 
England from Surrey to 
Hampshire. Gloucester and 
Wiltshire, agreed to recom- 
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By Eric Reguly 

fty. the mend a £2.8 bfllicn bid from 
af sup- National Power to: its share- 
outhem holders. 
rey to National Power is the larger 
er and erf the two privatised electricity 
recom- generators and follows 

ppwerGen which two weeks 
ago made an agreed bid for 

b ws set Midlands Electricity. The two 
pa bids recreate a link that was 

p Hi» supposed to have been broket 
' by the break-up of the old 

Central Electricity Generating 
Board before the industry was 
privatised in 1989- 

Nationai Power said it ex- 
«n pects to recoup substantially 

Hf«n more titan £1 billion of its £18 
ill bfflion outlay for Southern 
1|| through die sale of 4,000 
I|| megawatts of generating ca- 
i|| paaty by toe end of the year. 
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By Jenny MacAxthur 

MARY KING. Britain’s top 
three-day-eventer, led Britain 
to the team gold at the Open 
European Championships in 
Italy on Sunday without tell¬ 
ing her team-mates that she 
was five months pregnant 

King, who abo won the 
individual bronze medal, en¬ 
trusted her secret wily to her 
family, doctor and groom. 
She has astonished toe eques¬ 
trian world, which on Satur¬ 
day. watched her tackle one of 
Ifte sporrs toughest courses. 

King. 34, who married West 
Country fanner, David, earli¬ 
er this year, said from Italy 
yesterday: “If 1 had told toe 
selectors they would probably 
have felt responsible and 
might have dissuaded me 
from going. I thought there 

King: astonished 
equestrian world 

might also be some bad press, 
so once my doctor and the 
team doctor had said he was 
happy for me to go ahead we 
just kept it to ourselves." 

Although, King was riding 

one of the safest cross-country 
horses in the U-year-old King 
William, he is not infallible. At 
toe British Open Champion¬ 
ships at Catcombe in August, 
when King was about three 
months pregnant, she fell 
halfway round toe course. 
“We just said “whoops’. “ her 
mother. Jill Thomson, said 
from her Devon home yester¬ 
day. "But she was quite al! 
right-” 

One of King's mam con¬ 
cerns before toe champion¬ 
ships was fining into her 
tailcoat for the dressage phase. 
The coat only just did up. As 
soon as she had finished her 
dressage she took the coat off 
and pulled out her shin tails to 
cover her stomach. “I just kept 
flapping the shin about saying 
’ Isn’t it hot?’ to ev eryone.” 

Dr Michael Doolev. the 

team doctor, learnt of King’s 
condition only ten days ago — 
while the team made final 
preparations at Badminton. 
-We all have to have a 
medical," King said. “So I told 
him as soon as I went in that 1 
was pregnant, and quickly 
added that I felt fit and well." 
She has timed the baby so she 
will be fit for the 1996 Olympic 
Games in Atlama. 

Although a handful of other 
riders, including Loma Clark, 
a former British ream rider, 
have competed in toe early 
stages of pregnancy no British 
rider has competed in a 
championship event at such 
an advanced stage. Bridget 
Parker, chairman of toe Brit¬ 
ish Three-Dav-Event selec¬ 
tors. said yesterday: “1 was 
just very relieved’she hadn’t 
fold me before.” 
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THE TRAP 
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Brown pays the price of Blair’s 
PSYCHIATRISTS may 
know the answer. Why 
should a man—a clever man, 
a man with only one life to 
live — choose to take himself 
down to Brighton early on a 
wet Monday morning; stand 
in a hateful warehouse of a 
hail: tell a thousand grumpy 
people who do not care for 
him things they do not wish 
to hear then, after enduring a 
few seconds of their grudging 
applause, retire to a corridor 
where a dozen reporters wait 
to ask him why nobody likes 
him? 

Perhaps in the middle of 
his speech yesterday the ques¬ 

tion occurred to Gordon 
Brown, Labour’s chief Trea¬ 
sury spokesman. It may ex¬ 
plain why he suddenly 
attempted a pirouette and 
then another. Something had 
Snapped. 

The most spectacular pir¬ 
ouette occurred during 
Brown's joke about gravy 
trains. ‘The only train that 
mil always run on schedule 
under the Tories.’' he said, “is 
the gravy train." On the word 
“gravy" Mr Brown lifted him¬ 
self up on to the tops of his 
toes, and teetering there, 
bobbed above the lectern like 
a bull in ballet shoes. After 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

the joke he came down again, 
but soon be was lapsing once 
more into twinkle-toes. 

Is there, perhaps, beneath 
Gordon Brown's baleful and 
heavy-jowled exterior an Ari¬ 
el trying to get out? Is the 
bobbing of some captive spir¬ 
it a mute protest in ballet 
against the weight of political 
responsibility? The gravy 
train joke was passable, and 
there were other quite good 

ones. The speech was fluent, 
and better delivered than 
usual It even contained a 
handful of the shrivelled rai¬ 
sins that pass for plums in 
Opposition policy these days. 

So why was the mood so 
flat, the man so leaden? Why 
does Gordon Brown seem to 
breathe a sort of despair, his 
features heavier and paler 
and wearier with every pass¬ 
ing year? He is a young man. 

Five years ago he looked as 
young as Tony Blair and as 
light on his feet. They were in 
many ways likenesses; yet the 
divergence between them 
now is striking. 

In The Picture of Dorian 
Gray the centraT figure seems 
forever young: his freshness, 
his beauty and his vigour 
astonish. But a price is being 
paid. His likeness is perish¬ 
ing. Upstairs in the attic his 
portrait in oQs is ageing for 
him in the shadows. It some¬ 
times seems that the beam of 
sunlight in which Tony Blair 
perpetually stands bas been 
caught at a price: in the attic 

his senior' henchmen, the 
companions of bis youth, 
look staler and heavier on- 
their feet with every passing 
season. Blair stays lively and 
light, leeching the life from 
bis own party. 

Mr Brown was followed by 
Jack Cunningham, the indus¬ 
try spokesman. His speech 
plumbed new depths of ba¬ 
nality. “Inequality in incomes 
in Britain is growing faster 
than in any other developed 
country except New Zealand” 
is a pretty dire opening to an 
address, but by the middle at 
Mr Comrin gharri's speech 
that sentence danced with life 

Trimble injects new 
hope into peace 

process in Dublin 
By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

pnrf elegance by comparison 
with what had followed. 

Delegates began to look up, 
startled that anything could 
be so dull By the end. Mr 
Cunningham had astonished 
the conference. Nobody could 
befieve it was possible to 
sustain such lifeless prose for 
so . long. It became quite a 
talking point 

Kevin Keegan was better. 
Addressing a lunchtime gath¬ 
ering of Labour’s sports enth¬ 
usiasts, he brought the crowd 
to life. They called it a fringe 
meeting. One glance at Mr 
Keegan suggested it was 
more of a perm. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

DAVID TRIMBLE injected 
new life into the Northern 
Ireland peace process yester¬ 
day when he became the first 
leader of the Ulster Unionists 
in 30 years to hold talks in 
Dublin with the Irish Prime 
Minister. 

in a move which would 
have been unthinkable under 
the leadership of James 
Molyneaux. Mr Trimble 
hailed his discussions with 
John Bruton as “positive and 
constructive". The two leaders 
joked and chatted amiably as 
they posed for photographs 
before the lunch meeting. 

At a joint press conference 
with Mr Bruton after the 
meeting Mr Trimble said: 
“Channels of communication 

have been established and we 
have shown quite clearly that 
we are prepared to take the 
Unionist case to wherever it 
matters." 

Mr Trimble made no secret 
of his differences with Mr 
Bruton and he insisted that the 
IRA must decommission its 
weapons before Sinn Fein 
could join full talks. He also 
spelt out his party's anger at 
Dublin's derision to postpone 
last month’s Anglo-Irish 
summit. 

The MP for Upper Bann 
used diplomatic language at 
the press conference on the 
arms issue. But in an article in 
yesterday’s Irish Times he 
said: The reality is that 
Unionists, after 25 years of 

tSh A 
The Irish Pime Minister John Bruton welcoming 

the Ulster Unlonsist leader David Trimble 

bombing and shooting, do not 
trust IRA/Sinn Fein and will 
not sit down to discuss any 
constitutional proposals so 
long as they have the ability to 
leave the table and begin 
murdering again when they 
do not get their way." 

Mr Bruton described yester¬ 
day's talks as an important 
step forward. He said: The 
fact that more people are 
talking to other people than 
was die case a few months ago 
means that inexorably we are 
moving towards an all-indu- 
sive dialogue ... There is a 
calmer atmosphere now in 
regard to the discussions than 
there was a few weeks ago." 

Dublin was encouraged 
when Mr Trimble said he 
would be willing to talk to 
Sinn Fein across the floor of a 
new Northern Ireland Assem¬ 
bly. Although Dublin wiD not 
agree to an Assembly before a 
settlement in the Province 
Irish officials regard Mr 
Trimble's proposal as an 
imaginative contribution. 
□ Truce border checkpoints 
in Northern Ireland are to be 
dismantled. Work to disman¬ 
tle the Culmore Road and 
Letterkenny Road checkpoints 
on the outskirts of Londonder¬ 
ry and the Camels Hump 
checkpoint in Strabane will 
start on October 10. 
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Wamborough: Students believed the college, three miles outside Oxford, was part of Oxford University 

University may sue ‘Oxford’ college 
Continued from page 1 

Miss Sherman, who was hoping to 
study archaeology and anthropology, 
said die facilities were dilapidated and 
dirty. She has now enrolled at an 
American university. She added: The 
information they gave us was really 
ambiguous." 

The Attorney General’s office in Wash¬ 
ington State said it was suing the college’s 
recruitment office in Seattle. A spokes-, 
man said the charges were that the college 
had “no current authorisation to operate 
as a degree-granting authority” and that 

“it misled and deceived a substantial 
proportion of the public into believing 
Wamborough is a college in the Oxford 
University system.” 

The writ accuses Warn borough's 
American recruiters of “relying on the 
worldwide reputation of Oxford Uni¬ 
versity to engage in acts and practices that 
have a tendency and capacity to deceive 
.potential students into believing that 
Wamborough is an Oxford University 
college, when in truth and in fact it is not". 

. It adds: “Wamborough is not licensed 
or authorised to grant degrees by any 

state in the United States, the District of 
Columbia, or the United Kingdom.”: 

The attorney general of Washington 
State issued the writ against the college, 
its American admissions director. Mark 
Huck, and college president. Dr Brendon 
D. Tempest-Mogg. 

The financial director. Jason 
Cronshaw. agreed the college’s literature 
could be misinterpreted and said it would 
be changed next year. 

The college, founded in 1973 is , housed 
in 19th century Yatscombe Hall, at Boars 
Hill, three miles out of Oxford. 
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Judge halts 
Taylforth 

assault trial 
A JUDGE has halted the 
forthcoming trial of Geoffrey 
Knights, who denies wound¬ 
ing his girlfriend, the East- 
Enders actress Gillian 
Taylforth. Mr Knights also 
denies an alternative charge 
of unlawfully wounding Miss 
Taylforth’s driver, during an 
incident on Easter Sunday 
outside the couple’s home in 
Whetstone, north London. 

Judge Sanders is expected 
to spell out the reasons for his 
decision in a detailed judg¬ 
ment at Harrow Crown court 
tomorrow. Mr Knights. 41, a 
consultant had been sched¬ 
uled for trial at the court on 
October 16 accused of causing 
Miss Taylforth’s driver, Mar¬ 
tin Davies, grievous bod fly 
harm with intent 

There has been mounting 
concern about the effects of 
pre-trial publicity in a number 
of cases, notably last year’s 
appeal by the Taylor sisters. 
Michelle and Lisa, whose 
convictions for the murder of 
Alison Shaughnessy were 
subsequently quashed. Lord 
Taylor of Gosfoith. the Lord 
Chief Justice, and other senior 
judges have had talks with the 
Law Society on the issue. 

Widow’s £33,000 
mortgage payout 

By Tim Jones and Anne Ashworth 

A WOMAN whose house was 
repossessed when her hus¬ 
band died has agreed a settle¬ 
ment of £33.493 with the 
building society and solicitors 
she blamed for making her 
homeless. 

Patricia Gifford claimed the 
Halifax Building Society had 
failed to advise her to take out 
life assurance to cover the 
mongage on her cottage. She 
also claimed against her solici¬ 
tors. Steed & Steed, of Sud¬ 
bury, Suffolk. In making the 
settlement at the High Court 
in London yesterday, the Hali¬ 
fax and Steed & Steed emphat¬ 
ically denied liability or 
negligence. 

Her husband Roy, 60. died 
of a heart attack shortly after 
they bought their home in 
Great Henny. near Sudbury, 
for £21340 from Braintree 
District CoundL Mrs Gifford, 
a craft worker, was liable for 
the repayments. 

In desperation, she remort¬ 
gaged the property to another 
company and paid off the 
Halifax but was unable to 
keep up repayments and it 
was repossessed. Mrs Gifford, 

who now lives with a friend in 
Enfield, north London, 
daimed that the Halifax never 
told the couple they needed life 
assurance to cover the mort¬ 
gage. The couple, who had 
eight children, were asked 
about their health and as¬ 
sumed the Halifax would ar¬ 
range cover and add 
premiums to the monthly 
repayments. 

The Gifford case highlights 
the responsibilities owed jay 
banks and building societies 
to borrowers. A spokesman 
for the Building Societies As¬ 
sociation said: “A lender must 
give correct information, on 
which borrowers may base a 
derision. It is the lender’s duty 
to carry out borrowers’ in¬ 
structions correctly." 

The Gifford case cones 
against a background of com¬ 
plaints by mortgage borrow¬ 
ers about the advice given by 
lenders. Earlier this month the 
High Court awarded damages 
of £77329 to Julia Verity and 
Richard S pinch er, who had 
relied on the advice of a Lloyds 
Bank manager when making 
a properly investment 

Boycotted French apples 
dumped on British market 
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By Edward Gorman 

APPLE-GROWERS claim 
that they could be driven out of 
business by low-priced French 
apples being dumped on the 
British market from countries 
boycotting French produce 
because of nuclear tests in the 
Pacific. 

A boycott of French produce 
in British restaurants and 
supermarkets continues in the 
wake of the laiest test at the 
weekend, though its overall 
impact is paichy. 

Malcolm Schofield, manag¬ 
ing director of the English 
Fruit Company, which repre¬ 
sents more than half of Eng¬ 
lish apple sellers, said that 
Tons of French apples original¬ 
ly intended for Germany and 
Scandinavia were flooding the 
market and forcing prices 
down sharply. “Our market is 

being destabilised by a flood of 
French apples at ridiculously 
low prices which don’t even 
cover the cost of production.” 

He added that unlike some 
consumers on the Continent, 
shoppers in Britain were 
being attracted by golden 
delicious apples at reduced 
prices in preference to more 
expensive English coxes. “Un¬ 
fortunately, customers over 
here just see French apples as 
good value, for money. They 
don? realise that if this goes on 
much longer we could see half 
the apples growers in this 
country go out of business.” 

In London restaurants, the 
boycott of French food and 
wines has gathered impetus 
after the latest nud ear explo¬ 
sion. The Atlantic Bar & Grill 
in Piccadilly has been raising ‘ 
up to £2,000 a week from din¬ 
ers who are invited to pay a £5 

surcharge on bottles of French 
wine and champagne and £1 
an a glass of wine. The pro¬ 
ceeds are going to a charity hi-. 
waived in environmental and 
community wojk in Tahiti.. 

Nuclear test, page 13 

Venables * 
libel 

action 
settled 

The England football coach 
Terry Venables and Tony 
Berry, deputy chairman of 
Tottenham Hotspur, yester¬ 
day settled a libel action . 
brought over an allegation In - 
Mr Venables’ autobiography -... - 
that Mr Berry had paid 
£20.000 for documents stolen 
from one of Mr Venables’ 
companies. Mr Berry began 
proceedings after the Mail 
Oil Sunday serialised extracts 
from the book. 

The publisher Michael Jo¬ 
seph Lid and Associated 
Newspapers agreed to pay 
Mr Berry “substantial” un¬ 
disclosed damages together 
with his legal costs. Together 
with Mr Venables, they ex¬ 
pressed their sincere regret 
that Mr Berry was wrongly 
implicated. Afterwards Mr 
Berry said the damages and 
costs of the action taken 
together were well into six 
figures. 

Arms contract 
The Army is to buy shells 
from Israel after the Ministry 
of Defence rejected a bid by a 
British company for the £50 
million contract The MoD 
said that the Israeli bid 
offered better value than that 
from Royal Ordnance. A 
spokesman said it had con¬ 
sidered the impact on British 
industry and employment but 
still preferred the Israeli 
offer. The Israelis ‘ have 
pledged to involve British 
firms in foe deal. 

Heseltme aide 
Michael Heseltihe,foe Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, has ap¬ 
pointed a personal press offi¬ 
cer. The move is seen as a 
further example of the in¬ 
creasing power of Mr HeseF 
tinels office and his intention 
to exert fas influence across 
the range of government Mi¬ 
chael Home, 51. a career dip¬ 
lomat who has also worked in 
the Downing Street press 
office, takes up the post next 
week, in time for foe Conser¬ 
vative party conference. 

Hunt stepped up 
Oxfordshire police have 
drafted in extra officers to 
track down the “obsessive or 
compulsive” killer of- Viklti 
Thompson who was attacked 
while walking her dog in the 
Griswold village of Ascott- 
und cr-Wydiwood on August 
12. Police said that there had. 
been a spate of thefts of 
women’s underwear from 
washing tines before the at¬ 
tack and that two bras found 
near the murder SccBecouId 
be vital to foe case.; 

Police apology 
David Coker, 36,-who was 
beaten by police in his home 
after a domestic disturbance 
and suffered ferial wounds' 
and back injuries, has won 
£45,000 danwtgesr.at Exeter 
County Court.and a public 
apology from John Evans, 
the Chief Constable of Devoir 
and Cornwall police. PC- 
Paul Mason, an officer 
called to the scene,committed 
suicide after giving evidence 
at the subsequent trial of a 
colleague: • 

Probation fight 
Probation' officers are pre»" 
paring to* mount a legal 
challenge to plans by Mich¬ 
ael Howard to scrap the 
requirement that new re- 
ermts have social work quaiti- . 
fications. * The; National 
Association of probation Of- 
fleers said it had consulted 
lawyers about seeking a jmti- •* 
rial review.Offitials said foe ‘ 
H(ho< Secretary's uewsysfcem 
flew in foe face of'evidence 
underlining foe importance. 
of; high quality training. . 

iWrenjafled. " 
A Wren was sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment and dis¬ 
missed from the Royal Wavy 
yesterday afler beirtg found ; 
guiky. of .taking., part in-an . 

" steBjit to steal- a valuable 
painting from a wardroom. A 
court martial in. Portsmouth 
was told that April Chandler, 
21, from Dundee, smuggled,., . 
fo e painting of a submarine, [' 
C33 Entering the Creek, by . 
W. L. Wyflie. from foe HMS - 
Dolphin base where foe . 
worked as a steward. * •• 
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‘made cast-off mistresses redundant’ 
Bv Gillian Bowditch, scor)WNi>tt»t^^ 

anSkS^SLS8®5*»* P«se how«« given 
“dS^^fe!2?ed5oss *000sfcmd for ft* woA in 
darnto nakc the company 
j^when tbe aShots ended a« profftabteTBatdie 

to an. industrial 
. piuuMUK. Jim 3Ut nuv w uimu 

berbass ksthertexnper and swore 
ath&vvhni^toldhimshewas 

Anjroswn, "Hc«aid l was as cadi bitch. 

taking him 
tribunal 

Jennifer McMillan and Ruth 

SSJfSS *"0'■ Arinwan, 
'.£*■.bofli daiming tbatl waspcre poisonand to! 

.2** 1483 J wuW «?n* everything. Her said 
Michael Date - he was going toW n* more 
general man- ifcmloSSrw-. ’ 

ager of Saztec Europe, pari of an Miss DbnnadueraicL she rc- 
^owt^jdala processing com- p&ed that toe was nothing he 

”? Aidiossan. Miss ; could do apart from sacking her 
^slster’ wito wo*ted and was toki by'Mr Dale “I can 

me company, was-also made do more to thatr A week later 
Miss DtotoVsto who was 

m Gla^ ** «wq»ao(fs. personnel mana¬ 
ge he^ to Mr Ddestnid op-..ger.was^^ 
a relationship wife each of tbe: . - Mbs Damwdnesaid the rda- 

^*'ss fionsbip began white ihe and Mr 
Datewtrein tifcPWBppmes on a 

jwrSazte, taki how herflaf was. business tripin July 1992 and 
□ecoratcd at the company's at-- were staying hr the same hotel. 

teft. He said he stiS missed Miss 
Doranchie, whose company car 
was griwi to Mrs McMxBan. a 
senior supervisor, when she was 
made redundant. 

Mr Pale said of his relationship 
with Mrs McMnlan: "Likea kn of 
rdatianships ft went sour. We afi 
make mistakes and 1 made two 
howling mistakes." 

He raid the company’s presi¬ 
dent, Guy Abernathy, mid him he 
lad been “very stupid". "He 
wanted me to 1 was not to do ft 

kh very hi imitated." When she 
went back to weak on October JO. 
mt she had no desk or office, her 
personal heSoogfags weremissing 
and she faced a.drop in salary. 
When she asked Ann Bartow; die 
company’s general manager. 

Jennifer McMillan, left and Ruth Donnachie. who both had an affair with Michael Dale 

She said that she did not want the 
affair to continue on her return <0 
Scotland bat that it carried on 
untH March 1994 when she toU 
Mr Dale she was seeing someone 
dSe. She was made redundant 

some weeks later and said that 
although ho- selection for redun¬ 
dancy was “a farce" she did mm 
contest h at the time as she would 
have left the company within 
months. “I just wanted to get 

away," she said. Mr Dak. who 
artiwTfiprf the affairs with both 
women but told (he tribunal they 
were “howting mistakes", said he 
became intimate with Mis Mo 
MiUan when Miss Doonacftie 

He denied flat be had anything 
to do with the departure of Mis 
McMHkm but he admitted having 
a hand in the redundancy of both 
Miss Donnachie and her sister, 
whom he said were "surplus to 
rapriremenfs". 

Mrs McMiBan said that when 
she returned to work after being 
Ql with stress foBcwing the end of 
her affair with Mr Dale, she fch 
rejected and isolated. She said: "I 

"Jenny. Ido no* lave time for this. 
I have too many other problems." 

Mrs McMlSan said: "J was 
senior supervisor, then suddenly 1 
was back oa fte shop floor. It took 
me seuen and a half years to work 
my way op and I worked very 
hard to pa there." She said that no 
reason had been given by Mr 
Dak far tor affair oanmg ic an 
cod 

Mr Dak was deputy genera! 
manager of Saztcc Europe when 
the affairs took place, bur has 
ana been promoted. He is 
married with two daughters and 
fives in Yareky. Hampshire. The 
tribunal will reconvene next 

Man who had irreversible vasectomy challenges maintenance claim 
ANDREW HASSON 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A MAN* whose daughter was 
conceived in a test tube using? 
donor sperm is challenging a 
maintenance claim by the 
Child Support Agency. 

Michael Bloor.' 46. who 
registered the birth of Steph¬ 
anie when she was three days 
old, giving his name as the 
father, is bong pursued for- 
maintenance of £102 a week. 
The CSA will have to takeJVtr 
Bloor to court to establish if 
Stephanie, 10, is legal}/ his 
daughter, because she-was 
bom before the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology 
Act 1990. V" . v • 

Mr Bloor and his farmer 
wife, Sylvia. 42, were married 
in July 1984: ^Bodz had ton- 
married previously and Mrs 
Bloor already had a son. Mr , 
Bloor, a father of five, bad 
untfc^one an ^ irreyersiWe-- 
vasectomy. . 

The Couple visited a-clinic 
lor artificial insemination us¬ 
ing anonymous donor sperm. 
Stephanie was bom in July 
1985 at All Saints . Hospital in 
Chatham, Kent . In October 
1993 die couple paitedand Mr 
Bloor began paying £120. a 
week voluntary maintenance. 
He later reduced payments to- 
£80 and stepped paying last , 
November. 

Mrs Bloor, a part-tune war¬ 
den in an old peoples’ home, 
needed family credit of £41 a 
week, to top up her earnings. 

Mrs Bloor; explained ■ 
fads of life to Stephanie 

The CSA made an interim 
assessment saying Mr Bloor, 
an installations manager lor as ‘ 
window company, should pay 
£102 a week rf he was decreed 
tube Stephanie* father; 

TTieOwfAewent to Hastings 
County Cnirt last May far a •= 
ruling od ffie apportionment 
trf thek detaiited home near 
Hastings, East Sussoc. where 
Mis Soar lives with Steph¬ 
anie. In an affidavit Mr Bloor 
said: "Although thtre are two 
children of the family, 
Brendan Bloor. who is 16. and 
Stephanie Bloor, who is nine, I 
am hot the natural father of 
either child. Stephanie was 
conceiVed by means of artifi¬ 
cial insemination. 1 had an 
irreversible 'vasectomy ap- 

mine, 
CSA 

17 years ago." 
He added: “I agree thai the 

Child Support Agency made 
an interim assessment How¬ 
ever. as I am not Stephanie's 
biological parent, the agency 
should not have any jurisdic¬ 
tion and I understand that the 
agency has now approached 
the petitioner for her consent 
far DNA testing." 

The CSA confirmed that 
children bom from artificial 
insemination by anonymous 
donors at registered dinics 
were treated as the offspring 
of the mother's husband or 
partner. The rules deciding 
that a man who signs a 

-fertility clinic, consent form is 
legally the father were only 
introduced by the 1990 Act. 

Mrs Bloor said yesterday: 
"We knew since May the 
reason why he was disputing. 
I didn’t really know how to tril 
Stephanie. I draught it best not 
to tell her 'while she was at 
school, so I waited until the 
beginning of her holidays. 

“I sat down' and told her 1 
briefly how children are con¬ 
ceived. The next day I told her 
she ought to know how she 
was conceived. 1 explained 
that we had to use somebody 
risers sperm because her dad 
had had an operation. 

"Her first reaction was, ‘He 
is not my real dad’.l said, *No, 
bat he is your dad.* Although 
we didn't use his sperm, he 
sees himself as her dad. She 
sees him as her dad. Stoeph- 

.'•‘v-.j’---. ■ . • - ■: • 
r— . ..- : : .--y 

Bloor with Stephanie at one week. "He sees himself as her dad," his eswrafe said 

Surrogate mother 
takes court action 
for return of baby 

By Ghjlxan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

A SURROGATE mother who 
accepted £8,000 in csschange 
far her baby has scarred a 
court action 10 have the boy 
returned to her. Gillian Smitii. 
38, said she has regretted her 
role as a surrogate from the 
moment her son was bom in 
March this year. 

Ms Smith, a single mother 
who has four other dhfidren, 
has lodged a writ ai a Sheriff 
Court in the baby's home 
town. She wants custody of the 
su-momb-ok) boy. Earlier this 
year a sheriff granted interim 
custody to the Scots couple to 
wham, she gave the baby. At 
that time Ms Smith was also 
denied access. 

Ms Smith chums she was 
put in touch with die couple, 
whom she has not named, by 
the charity Childness Over¬ 
come Through Surrogacy, 
known as Cob. whkh is run 
by Gena Dodds from her 
home in Lairg. SudierlaraL 

Ms Smiths baby was con¬ 
ceived by arti&cal insemina¬ 
tion using the woman's 
husband's spam in her heme 
an a council estate in the north 
of England in June 1994. Ms 
Smith had met the couple in 
April, having previously fined 
in a farm giving her bright. 

weight, colour of eyes and a 
photograph. She had doubts 
a bout'her decision thou ghaut 
the pregnancy, although she 
got an wdl with the couple. 

Ms Smith gave birth to the 
Sib baby bey1 an March 30. 
She has consistently refused to 
sign adoption papers. 

In an interview with the 
DaSy Record. Ms Smith says: 
"initially 1 did it for die 
money. I wanted to put some¬ 
thing aside far my other kids 
but when I looked at his little 
face, he was just the same as 
my other kids when they were 
born. The difference was i was 
giving him away. 

“I just frit empty. When you 
have a baby you're happy, 
tired and so relieved irs all 
over. But l felt sick inside. The 
couple... came to the hospital 
an hour after die birth. 1 could 
see tbedr delight. I went home 
and cried my eyes out." 

Ms Smith said she was 
given £1.00031Christmas and 
£7,000 in an envelope after the 
baby was boro. She says she 
believes her chances of gating 
her son back are slim. But she 
said: **I will be .paying for the 
rest of my life for what 1 did 
and I don't expect anybody to 
understand it." 

anie has taken it all very wefl. 
f was surprised." 

Mrs Bloor is adamant that 
her former husband should 
support Stephanie. "I fed he is 
legally responsible." she said. 
To all intents and purposes, 
having Stephanie was some¬ 
thing we both talked about 
and something we agreed on." 

Mr Bloor was believed to be 
abroad last night 

Baroness brands case a rotten cause 
By Domink Kennedy 

BAJRONESS WARNOCK, who chaired Ok 
inquiry into horaaa&rtzUsatJea md csabiy- 
oloRywWcfa reported in 1984, said cases such 
as tbeBtoocs showed that art3ScWinse*nla»»- 
Uoq by anonymous donors was “an absolute¬ 
ly rotten cause”, and only PMU-gjoafly raore 
desirable than surrogacy. 

“There Is everything to be said against it,” 
she said. ‘The lack of balance between the 

; almost bond to tea even If j 

" disaster fan thfe-does not happen.” Bat she 
said fast there was no question of bringing in 
legWWtfwT, . 

Baroness Warwick said that the couple 
should have told their child from an carty 
age that she had been produced by artificial 
fosemimbon, in the same way that adoptive 
parents, are recommended to let their 
chBdrefl know where they come from. “It s 
appallingly wrong to bring somebody up 
under .a nrisapprebeaskM.”_ 

She said she was convinced that the 

husband would have to pay for the cbhTs 
upkeep. “I don’t think he has got a leg to 
stand on. I suppose he is arguing the present 
law doesn't alTed him, Kke a man refusing to 
support his adopted chad if a marriage 
breaks op. I don’t think anyone would think 
that morally Justifiable. The fact that be 
consented and signed the birth certificate 
meant that he contd not get away with it and 
his biological distance from the dUU has 
wthbig to do with it, jnst as H wouldn't in 
the case of adoption.” 

Football officials 
‘lived like fat cats’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

BRIAN CLOUGH’S Notting¬ 
ham Barest Football dub was 

of “a combination of 
corruption and dishonesty** 
yesterday by a lawyer defend¬ 
ing its former ticket manager. 
“Any cat could get fat” he 
said. 

Club officials were Irving 
lives they could not afford", 
having lavish holidays and 
expensive meals, said Jona¬ 
than Team, representing An¬ 
drew PJumb. 31. Mr Teare also 
accused the club of failing to 
disdose its accounts after 
Plumb plundered an estimat¬ 
ed £70.000 from their funds. 

Plumb, of Awsworth. Not¬ 
tinghamshire, admitted to 
charges of theft and Me 
accounting between June 1991 
and November 1992 andI was 
jailed far two years- Keitn 
Jackson, for the prosecution, 
told Nottingham Crown court 
that the “balloon went up 
while Plumb and his wife were 
“sunning themselves m Thai¬ 
land" in September 

Tottenham Hotspur became 
suspicious after a EJWJ" 
cheque sent by them to Not¬ 
tingham Forest 
counted for. Plumb protested 
his innocence ro a Granada 
Television World In 
programme served 
{ember 1993. a few days before 

A 

the fraud squad was called in. 
Mr Jackson said Plumb told 
the programme that he had 
been covering up far Mr 
Clough, alleging that the for¬ 
mer Forest manager had re¬ 
ceived 2J00O tickets for the 
1992 Rumbetows Cup Final 
between Forest arid Man¬ 
chester United. 

Plumb claimed Mr Clough 
sold those tickets on the blade 
market and tanked the pro¬ 
ceeds. “These allegations were 
investigated and found to be 
untrue.” Mr Jackson said. 
“Mr Qoueh can be shown to 
have paid for the tickets." 

But Mr Teare claimed that 
was “not strictly correct", and 
added: "Ufa mailer has been 
investigated. Mr Clough has 
denied it, but he has never 
sued the World In Action 
programme. Mr Plumb told 
the programme . that. Mr 
Cfough had demanded 19,000 
tickets for the Rumbetows 

* final. It'is believed to they 
were sold on ibebJadt market 

"Mr Clough has denied ft 
but it is a fact that Manchester 
United fans were able to. buy 
tickets in fife centreof the Not¬ 
tingham FOrest-allocated 
seats- Mr Clough, the flam¬ 
boyant and extrovert manager 
at the time.' was behaving 
extremely dishonestly,"; 

. t 

Policeman clung 
to woman’s car 

By Richard Duce 

A RETIRED police chief 
dung to the bonnet of his 
nrignbocur’s car as she drove 
at speeds of up to SOmph, a 
court was told yesterday. 
Michael Somerton. 57, a for¬ 
mer superintendent held 
onto the windscreen wipers as 
Lorna Grand drove three 
miles before stopping, it was 

Mr Somerton told Luton 
Crown Court to as Mrs 
Grand. 4t sped through the 
countryside he could hear her 
saying: “You silly man. you 
sflfy man ftVa pity it’s not 
ranting." Mrs Gland's three 
children, aged four, five and 
Z4 months, were said to have 
been in the back seat but Mr 
Somerton did not notice them 
until the vehicle eventually 
came to a halt 

The court was told that the 
o£ Eversholt, 
had been in¬ 

volved in a protracted dispute 
which boiled over when Mr 
Somerton attempted to inter¬ 
vene in a dispute in August 
last year between Mrs Grrinel 
and a woman who rented 
land from her to keep horses. 

As the argument developed, 
be ran across to stop his wife 
bring frit by Mis Grrincfc 
car, was struck by it and fell 
across the bonnet. “My bade 

was towards the car and my 
feet were towards the front I 
was able to sit op straight put 
my hands back and grasp the 
windscreen wipers." 

Mr Somerton. who was 
wearing just a T-shirt and 
shorts, said that when the car 
went across a bridge over the 
MI he thought “If she takes 
me on that Pve had it" 

The jury was told tfutf Mr 
Somerton and Mrs Grand, 
who denies dangerous driv¬ 
ing, had known each other for 
more than ten years and first 
met when she served as a 
special constable under his 
command in Leighton Buz¬ 
zard, Bedfordshire, in 19S2. 

Jn court be claimed that she 
had been dismissed as a 
constable and since thro had 

■ tried to make his life a misery. 
No reason for the dismissal 
was given to the court. 

Lynne Tayton, for the de¬ 
fence, suggested that Mr 
Somerton had jumped onto 
fee car bonnet to stop Mrs 
Grand driving oft Miss 
Tayton said: "Miss Grand 
said 'if you don’t get off I am 
going to take you to the police 
station.’ And you said T am 
the police.' ** Mr Somerton 
replied: “Thai is a 
untruth." 

The trial continues. 
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Earth Centre in Yorkshire and revitalised Portsmouth Harbour gain lottery grants 

Green theme park wins 
£50m millennium cash 

PHtt. CALLAGHAN 

By Alexandra Frean 
and Nick Nuttall 

A VISIONARY environmental 
theme park in Yorkshire and a 
futuristic 540ft observation 
tower in Portsmouth Harbour 
are the first landmark projects 
to receive National Lottery 
money horn the Millennium 
Commission. 

The two schemes take the 
lion’s share of £109 million 
being handed out to 54 
projects in the Commission's 
second round of grants, an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Virginia 
Bottomley, the National Heri¬ 
tage Secraary. 

Mrs Bottomley. who also 
chairs the commission, said 
that the projects "share a dear 
emphasis on die environment, 
on conservation and on pro¬ 
viding new public access to the 
world around us for present 
and future generations". 

The biggesr award. £50 
million, goes towards the con¬ 
struction of the Earth Centre, 
an educational and environ¬ 
mental theme park near Don¬ 
caster, in South Yorkshire. Its 
supporters claim h will help 
make Britain a world leader in 
environmentally friendly agri¬ 
culture, architecture, industry, 
energy generation and tran¬ 
sport. The project also aims to 
regoterate the depressed min¬ 
ing community by spawning 
environmental industries, 
such as pollution control 
firms, and will create 800jobs. 

Mrs Bottomley said h would 
be “the largest education com¬ 

Virginia Bottomley with Max. an eagle owl, at 
London Zoo. which received a £22 million grant 

plex built in the UK since the 
Victorian museums of South 
Kensington”. The £112 million 
scheme, on 142 hectares in 
Conisbrough. aims to attract 
between 13 million and 23 
million visitors by the turn of 
the cenrury and to show how a 
cleaner, healthier and more 
prosperous world can be 
achieved. 

Some of its ideas, including 
a plan for Britain^ first organ¬ 
ic fish form which will ban 
antibiotics and pesticides and 
which will reuse wastes as 
fertiliser, have been devised by 
unemployed former miners. 

At the heart of the centre, 
whose president is Sir Crispin 
TidceU, one of the Prime 
Minister’s advisers on envi¬ 
ronmental issues and a fanner 
British permanent representa¬ 

tive to foe United Nations, will 
be three pavilions each ad¬ 
dressing environmental 
themes of the 21st century. 

The Science and Industry 
pavilion wDl demonstrate the 
latest developments in envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly industry, 
manufacturing, business and 
scientific research. 

The Ark. designed as a giant 
butterfly, will use the latest 
multimedia, computer and 
theme park technology to 
show how man is affecting foe 
planet and what can be done 
to improve it The Sustainable 
Futures centre will demon¬ 
strate 2.000 case studies of 
companies and communities 
that have adapted to be more 
environmenta&y sensitive. 

An £86 million scheme for 
the redevelopment of Ports¬ 

mouth Harbour, which will 
provide public access to coast¬ 
al land previously occupied by 
the Royal Navy, receives £40 
million from foe Commission. 

Jennifer Page, the Commis¬ 
sion's chief executive, said that 
the centrepiece, a 540ft tower 
visible from far out in the 
Channel, might not be ready 
by the stan of the year 2000 
but walkways around foe 
harbour should be. The 
towers designs have been sent 
to foe Royal Fine An Commis¬ 
sion for consultation and fur¬ 
ther work. 

The harbour scheme, a joint 
venture between local councils 
in the Portsmouth and Gos¬ 
port area and private enter¬ 
prise, also includes plans for a 
giant jet fountain m foe mid¬ 
dle or foe harbour. lit by 
lasers, and the construction of 
a new building to house the 
hull of foe Mary Rose, which 
was part of Henry VHF5 navy. 

The commission also an¬ 
nounced a grant of £5.75 mil¬ 
lion towards the creation of a 
Millennium Forest for Scot¬ 
land . The Trans-Peninne 
Trail, a 446 mile route for 
walkers and cyclists stretching 
from Merseyside to Humber¬ 
side, received E5J3 million. 
The Welsh Highland Railway 
Restoration project received 
£43 million towards the resto¬ 
ration of a rail link between 
Porthmadog and Caemafon 
in Wales. London Zoo was 
awarded £22 million for foe 
construction of a conservation 
education centre. 

COST OF A £500 AUTHORISED 
OVERDRAFT OVER 3 MONTHS 

rni.T»irVr -toMassH 

ABBEY NATIONAL £11.94 

Jonathan S in ales, of the Earth Centre, with a model of die Millennium Ark 

Satellite advances 
laser technology 

By Nick Nuttall 

A REVOLUTIONARY satel¬ 
lite dubbed the "superhigh¬ 
way in the sky" will be 
unveiled today by the Euro¬ 
pean Space Agency. 

The craft will test laser 
beams to communicate with 
Earth and with other space¬ 
craft. It is expected to trans¬ 
form global te]ecomrnunk% 
dons and computer finks. The 
emerging telecommunications 
networks-'rely on fibre-optic 
cables. These use light to beam 
information,, including tele¬ 
phone calls, data and images, 
around the world. 

Among foe weak points in 
these growing networks are 
foe satellite links. Satellites 
use radio links, which are 
unlikely to be able to cope with 
the impending increase in 
transmissions. Satellites are 
also unable to relay informa¬ 
tion between each other. 

This adds to foe commun¬ 
ications bottleneck; signals 
have to be beamed between 

space and Earth to reach foe 
other side of the world. 

Some companies and organ¬ 
isations. such as national me- 
teoro logical offices and those 
using space for environmental 
monitoring are often forced to 
beam down information to an 
inconveniently distant loca¬ 
tion. They then have to wait 
weeks for a tape to arrive. 

-With satellites able to commu¬ 
nicate with each other in sec¬ 
onds by laser, the information 
could be handed on and beam¬ 
ed down to the right country 
almost instantaneously. 

The craft Artemis, being 
unveiled at the Telecom "95 
fair in Geneva, has a device 
called Silex which can beam or 
receive laser light British 
engineers at Matra Marconi 
Space in Portsmouth and the 
research company Sira in 
Chislehursi southeast Lon¬ 
don, are developing some of 
the technologies. Artemis is 
scheduled for launch in 1998. 

Gunmen 
jailed for 

part in 
drug war 

Two gunmen involved in a 
violent drags war in the 
Strafodyde town of Paisley 
were jailed yesterday. Jote 
McLaughlin, 27, was jailed 
for 12 years for attempted 
murder. He shot a man in Ibe 
bead at dose range but foe 
man survived. Gerard 
MdTavfeb, 32 was jaded far 
ax years for shooting a man 
in the leg. 

Paisley has been foe seeae 
of gang warfare over foe 
supply of the drug temaze¬ 
pam. Pohee have cracked 
down after a number of 
violent crimes 

Custody death 
A33^wu>oW man died whSe 
In police custody. Francis 
NkfaoBs, of Liverpool, was 
arrested on Sunday. He was 
found unconscious early yes¬ 
terday and certified dead at 
hospital- An inquiry has been 
started. 

Bomb memorial 
A memorial to (be 21 people 
killed by the Birmingham 
pub bombings in 1974 wffl be 
erected at St Plri&p’s Cathe¬ 
dral in the city after dmrch 
leaders whbdrewtheh- objec¬ 
tions to victims’ names bring 
included. 

Dockers sacked 
Three hundred dockers in 
Liverpool were sacked for 
refusing to cross a picket fine 
in support of 8Q dockers wfae 
had lost their jobs with 
another company. New con¬ 
tracts have been sent to aboot 
200 of the sacked workers. 

Father in court 
Andrew Cartwright, 40. ap¬ 
peared before magistrates in 
Dudley, West MhBsmds, 
charged with the murder of 
his daughter Emma. 14. 
whose body was found at her 
borne in Kingswiaford. ou 
Saturday. 

Verdi goes pop 
Elton John and Sir Tim Rice 
are to write a modem musi¬ 
cal version of VerdTs opera 
Aida for Wait Disney. John 
told BBC Radio 1 the show 
would be staged first, then 
made into an fea- 

OMr C H Bafiy (report, 
September 27) is a laud agem 
acting fora toed landowner, 
and has no connection with 
Whinfefl Forest Action 
Group. 
□ Eadike school. Humber¬ 
side, is the first primary 
school to achieve Investor m 
People status (article, Sep¬ 
tember 27). 

A 

From 1st October 1995, tf you lose your 

job you will receive no mortgage support 

for the first two months. And if you take 

out a mortgage after 1st October 1995 

you'll receive no support for the first 

nine months. A terrifying thought. 

Protect Direct will remove this worry. 

You can protert your mortgage, and the 

roof over your head, from as little as £4* 

a month. If you're unfortunate enough 

to find yourself out of work, for example 

due to redundancy or Illness, we'll pay 

your mortgage for up to a year. So all 

that you have to worry about is getting 

back to work. 

Protea Direa is available to most people 

aged between 18 and 50, including part- 

time workers, the self-employed and 

joint mortgage holders. 

* for b £100 monthly benefit. 

Before phoning, please check you can confirm 

the following statements: 

1st 2nd 
Insured Insured 

i am in permanent 
employment. □ □ 

lam aged 18 -5Q, □ Q 
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Film convicts traveller of attack on police car 

TV evidence sends poll tax 
rioter to jail five years on 

By Lin Jenkins 

A POLL tax rioter who was 
jpnwd by television cameras 
hurling a pole through the 
window of a police car during 

"theTrafalgar-Square riots was 
jailfed for two years and ten 
jtwnths yesterday, five and a 
half years after the event 

Nicholas Jeffrifes. a New 
Age traveller, went on the run 
after his attack was broadcast 
around the world, but was 
finally caught when he tried to 
dodge a train fare while 
hiding in Amsterdam. Yester¬ 
day Jeffries, father of a five- 
year-old son, appeared at the 
Old Bailey for what Mr Justice 
Hooper called his “completely 
and utterly unjustified" attack 
with a pole from a protest 
banner. 

BBC and ITN camera foot¬ 
age of Trafalgar Square on 
March 31.1900. was played to 
the court, showing Jeffries 
running at a British Transport 
Police car and hurling the pole 
like a javelin through the 
driver’s window. PC Robert 
Huntley, who was driving. 

was showered with glass and 
received a cut nose and fore¬ 
head but escaped serious inju¬ 
ry. After the case he said: “The 
vehicle was completely unpro¬ 
tected. It was only afterwards 
when I saw it on video that 1 
realised the enormity of what 
happened." 

The judge said: “It was a 
serious and prolonged attack 
which could not be justified by 
anything the defendant 
thought he saw shortly before 
he started the attack.” 

Jonathan Laidlaw, for the 
prosecution, said Jeffries at¬ 
tacked five police vehicles, 
battering at the windows with 
the'pole and a dustbin lid and 
bashing one with a metal 
crash barrier while officers 
inside heard shouts of “Kill 
them-. That day thousands of 
people had demonstrated their 
concern about the introduc¬ 
tion of the community charge. 

“Among many thousands of 
peaceful demonstrators was a 
hard core, intent on using the 
protest for attacks on police 

Diabetics will be 
losers as charities 

battle in court 
By Michael Horsnell 

TWO charities for diabetes 
sufferers were locked ip a legal 
battle yesterday that could end 
in a substantial financial 
drain on the cause they both 
represent: 

At the start of the High 
Court case, which could last 
two weeks, Mr Justice Walker 
expressed dismay that, “one 
way or another”, the legal 
costs would have to be paid 
out of charitable funds. 

The British Diabetic Associ¬ 
ation (BDA), which was 
founded in 1934 by the diabetic 
novelist H.G. Wells, is in 
dispute with its breakaway 
rival, the Diabetic Society, 
formed in 1990. Together they 
support Britain’s one million 
diabetics. At issue is an annual 
income worth £9 million in 
collections, gifts and bequests. 

The BDA is accusing its 
fledgeling rival of passing 
itself off as being the same as. 
or connected, with the associ¬ 
ation- In the unusual case, 
which could lead to legal costs 
of up to £100,000, die BDA is 
seeking an injunction to pre¬ 
vent the alleged {Kissing off 
and an inquiry into what 
financial damage it might 
have suffered. 

Mr Justice Walker was told 
that lawyers had made every 
effort to resolve the dispute, 
but to no avail. The BDA. 

H.G. Wells: diabetic 
who founded the BDA 

which employs 67 staff at its 
London headquarters and has 
450 branches throughout Brit¬ 
ain. says that the society is 
causing confusion among 
members of the public partic¬ 
ularly people who want to 
leave money to diabetic wel¬ 
fare and research. 

The BDA relies on bequests 
as a primary means of income 
and has produced evidence in 
the form of wills to show that 
people have used a variety of 
titles to indicate that the BDA 
was the intended beneficiary 
of sums ranging from £100 to 
£1.3 million. 

The association says it is 
also popularly known as “die 
diabetic society" and has 
throughout its history received 
legacies and gifts under that 
and similar names which 
were intended for it. 

The difficulty has been com¬ 
pounded because its local 
branches have come to be 
known as the “diabetic soci¬ 
ety”. particularly among the 
elderly, and because until 1954 
the BDA was called the Dia¬ 
betic Association. 

The Diabetic Society was 
incorporated in October. 1990. 
by Arthur Bennett, a former 
regional representative of the 
BDA and Gillian Atkin. Its 
income is said to be compara¬ 
tively tiny but the BDA is 
concerned that money intend- 

. ed for the senior body, even 
though wrongly attributed, 
could increasingly find its 
way into the funds of its 
rival. 

The judge said it seemed 
“very regrettable that so much 
money is being spent on one 
charity fighting another”. 

It is understood that the 
BDA embarrassed by having 
to spend heavily on legal costs 
from its charitable income, 
has raised with the Charity 
Commission the possibility of 
setting up a binding arbitra¬ 
tion scheme to which charities 
in dispute could apply in 
future. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Journalists duped 
top clothes shops 

By A Staff Reporter 

i TWO journalists kitted them¬ 
selves out in an array or the 
latest fashions by posing as 
television producers, a court 
was told yesterday. Gillian 
Hunter. 30, claimed she need- 

, ed die £4,000 worth of gentle¬ 
men’s jackets, ladies suits and 
footwear to make a pilot 

■ programme for the BBC’s 
Clothes Show series. 

Her 29-year-old boyfriend, 
Quilliam Potter, who was 

1 caught wearing some of the 
dothes, also tried a similar 
fraud on a number of leading 

: computer manufacturers in a 
bid to obtain £20.000 worth of 
equipment, Southwark 

i Crown Court was fold. 
-Martyn Bowyer. for the 

--prosecution, said the pair had 
sent a string of convincing 
letters and foxes to their 
victims, all but one of whom 
swallowed their lies. He told 
the court that Potter, a news 
correspondent - for 
Westcountry Television, and 
Hunter, a freelance journalist 

for BBC Radio Bristol were 
caught after a quick-witted 
public relations woman 
checked their story. 

Police were alerted and 
arranged for a dummy com¬ 
puter ddiveiy (o be made to 
the couple's home in Exeter in 
August last year. When they 
came id the door. Potter was 
wearing a pair of Timberiand 
boots and Hunter a ladies suit 
from another swindle. Mr 
Bowyer told the court that 
officers investigating the at¬ 
tempted computer fraud 
found top quality clothing in 
the couple's bedroom. Hunter 
had ordered the dothes from 
nine separate dotting chains, 
including Next, Dorothy Per¬ 
kins and Wallis. 

The pair, who admitted six 
charges of attempting to ob¬ 
tain goods by deception and 
nine counts of dishonestly 
obtaining goods, were re¬ 
leased on tail pending sen¬ 
tencing at Southwark Crown 
Court on November 3. 

and property.” he said. “A 
number of police officers on 
duty described the incidents as 
the most frightening of their 
careers. They believed that 
members of the crowd were 
intent on causing them serious 
harm and there were times 
where they feared for their 
lives.” 

Jeffries, of no fixed address, 
admitted violent disorder and 
causing actual bodily harm to 
PC Huntley. Pleas of not guilty 
to rioting and causing griev¬ 
ous bodily harm were accept¬ 
ed by the prosecution. 

Mr Laidlaw said thq car 
was attacked as PC Huntley 
reversed to escape the vio¬ 
lence. “It is the most serious of 
the events captured on film.” 

Jeffries has convictions for 
smuggling amphetamines, 
theft, motoring offences and 
possession of drugs. He had 
absconded from a 15-month 
jail term at Shepton Mallet 
prison while attending a job 
interview in June 1989. 

After he was identified in 

press photographs of the riot 
he fled the country and spent 
some time in Sweden before 
settling in Holland with his 
girlfriend, Sharon, and son, 
Finn. 

Dexter Dias, representing 
Jeffries, said he acted only 
after one of the police person¬ 
nel carriers drove through the 
crowd at about 20mph and 
knocked over a demonstrator. 
“He accepts that he over¬ 
reacted.” 

Jeffries was frustrated that 
the police van had not moved. 
“Because he thought they were 
causing a danger he took up a 
variety of items that he used to 
hit the side of the vans with 
considerable force," Mr Dias 
said. 

The judge sentenced Jeffries 
to two years on the charge of 
violent disorder and ten 
months for the assault, to run 
consecutively. That sentence 
was reduced by eight months 
because of the four months he 
had already served in 
Holland. Nicholas Jeffries as he was pictured on television in Trafalgar Square in 1990 

girl may 
have led 

double life 
• ByKateAldkkson 

the strangled and ^deomi- 
posed body found on die West 
Yorkshire moors at the week¬ 
end was that of a South 
African schoolgirl _ who may 
have led a double life- 

The body of Notantu Zani . 
15, who lived in Bradford and 
was known to friends as 
Mandy, was found near Dru¬ 
ids Altar. Bingley. by a man 
walking his (fog- Police said 
she had been strangled with 
her own scarf but there was no 
sign of a struggle. Mandy. 
who attended Buttershaw 
high school, Bradford, was 
found in a natural depression, 
tar body covered by branches. 

Ste was last seen in 
Bradford on September 11 
waiting to catch a bus to 
Halifax. Police said Mandy* 
family bad not reported her 
missing because they thought 
she was staying with a friend. 

Detective Superintendent 
Tony ’Whittle said: “In early 
September we don’t know 
where she was living. It may 
be she was living a double life 
but there is no evidence to 
suggest she was a prostitute.” 

Three tone 

An number 

could triple v 

your customer responses 

It's a feet. A Freefone number could make your advertising 

as much as three times more effective by boosting responses. 

Freefone0800numbers speak for titemsdves. 

It’s estimated that 82% of people in the country know that caJRrig 

an 0800 number is free. Furthermore, independent research shows- 

that most people prefer replying to a Freefone number above any. ■ 
other nunber. ... ■ 

ft also provides a qiick and easy way for your customers to set 

in touch with you, no maiterwhera your business happens to be.. 

Which, ultimately, will increase your sates leads and (tonvefsfcos; ••• 

A Freefone0800member adds up to a cost effectiveivay 
to win business. ' - ’ - . - > . 

We even provide irtanation toitfove it For instance, haw oftgh 

your customers ca&. how tong they have to wait when toey called 
and from where. •.. . •* . 

Talk to us on Freefone 0800800 800. 
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Rejected candidate shares a home with a former Editor of Labour Briefing 

Liz Davies and the I 
magazine link that ■ 
blighted her career 

By Andrew Pierce and James Landale 

LIZ DAVIES, rejected as a 
Labour parliamentary candi- 

/daie partly because of her 
former role with the hard-left 
monthly Labour Briefing. 
shares a home with one of the 
intellectual driving forces be¬ 
hind the magazine. 

Mike Marqusee has been 
responsible for some of the 
most hostile editorials about 
Nei! Kinnock and Tony Blair 
in the £1 magazine, which has 
called for the replacement of 
the police and the armed 
forces with a “workers’ mili¬ 
tia”. Mr Marqusee and Ms 
Davies were both on the board 
of the magazine when it ac¬ 
cused Mr Blair of fulfilling 
their worst fears only two 
months after he was elected 
party leader. 

Yesterday Ms Davies ac¬ 
cused Mr Blair of a smear 
against her and rejected 
claims that she was in a 
“different bracket" from other 
left-wingers such as Dennis 
Skinner. 

Mr Blair said in an inter¬ 
view with The Guardian yes¬ 
terday that it was Ms Davies’ 
connection with Labour Brief¬ 
ing that forced the NEC to 
reject her. He said that the 
magazine represented a fac¬ 
tion running an agenda that 
was “personally abusive and 
vitriolic about senior members 
of the party". 

Last night the editorial 

r&KHAL 
WORKERS 

Labour Briefing: 
vitriolic attacks 

board issued a statement to 
counter Mr Blair's remarks. 
"Labour party members 
should be alarmed at the 
leader's ill-informed attack on 
Labour briefing,” the board 
said. “His remark amounts to 
an attack on a free press and 
free speech in the Labour 
Party.” 

This morning delegates at 
Brighton will hold an emer¬ 
gency debate on the affair. Mr 
Blair’s aides hope that it will 
defuse the dispute, which has 
overshadowed the start of the 
conference. 

Mr Marqusee, an author 
and journalist has not been 
forgiven by the Labour leader¬ 
ship for his devastating book 

on the 1992 general election: 
Defeat from the Jaws of Vic¬ 
tory. Labour had lost, he 
argued, because voters no 
longer knew what the party 
stood for. It is a criticism that 
many left-wingers believe is 
even more relevant today. 

The couple, who share a 
home in Islington, have wield¬ 
ed enormous editorial influ¬ 
ence over the publication. In 
July 1991 he was the Editor 
while Liz Davies was the “co- 
chair”. In November 1994 he 
was political correspondent 
and she was on the editorial 
board. 

Mr Marqusee. the son of 
wealthy Connecticut parents, 
cut his political teeth in the 
anti-Vietnam protests. He 
came to Britain 25 years ago to 
study English literature at 
Sussex University. He sup¬ 
ported the Peopled March for 
Jobs in the early i9S0s. the 
miners’ strike. Ted Knight 
over the rate-capping row'in 
Lambeth, and the poll tax 
demonstrations that helped to 
topple Margaret Thatcher. 

Labour Briefing, which was 
relaunched at this week's con¬ 
ference as Labour Left Brief¬ 
ing. is produced from a small 
house in Hackney, east 
London. The circulation has 
dipped to 2.000 from a high of 
9.000. It was founded in 1980 
and supported Ken Living¬ 
stone’s rise to power at the 

■ : . .. - 
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Liz Davies and. below, part of a scathing attack on Tony Blair carried by the magazine in October last year 

Greater London Council. In its 
heyday it sold 9.000 copies 
and had sister tides in 15dties. 

One popular feature was the 
“class traitor of die month" 
and Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown are among the main¬ 
stream Labour figures to have 
worn the crown. Ambitious 
Labour MPs had more to fear 
if they were not awarded the 
same distinction. 

The magazine once boasted 
contributors such as the Lab¬ 
our MP Margaret Hodge, and 
Tom Sawyer, general secre¬ 
tary of the Labour Party, who 
are at the fore of Tony Blairs 
modernisation drive. They are 
both arch critics of Ms Davies. 

Labour's helmsi 
: >.\ •?: 
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Labour MPs such as Jeremy 
Corbyn and Alan Simpson 
remain closely linked with it 

The magazine has been a 
regular source of embarrass¬ 
ment to Labour. It once fam¬ 
ously declared: The gut 
reaction of many Labour 

movement activists was a 
tinge of regret that the Brigh¬ 
ton bomb failed.” It described 
the Hillsborough football 
disaster as a “tragedy inflicted 
on us by our class enemies’* 
who had resisted demands for 
safer facilities and who had 

erected fences to dehumanise 
foe working class. 

In 1966 ft supported the 
resolution: “Our carranitraent 
is to die adiivernent of social¬ 
ism which means finding 
ways of convincing millions of 
working-class and middle- 
dass people to go beyond 
parliamentary politics and to 
mobilise In mass actuxi to 
challenge, combat and break 
die repression and violence of 
the capitalist state machine.” 

Central Books, a distributor 
of left-wing publications that 
has dropped Labour Briefing, 
said: “It used to be wacky and 
even amusing. Now its neo 
Trotskyite rubbish.” 

Lottery profits review may prompt Branson to bid again 

Branson: all for charily 

By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

RICHARD BRANSON seems cer¬ 
tain to have another chance to run 
the National Lottery if labour wins 
the next election, it emerged 
yesterday. 

The party leadership is believed to 
be moving away from suggestions 
that it would put a top limit on the 
huge weekly jackpots, accepting that 
would be unpopular and hit lottery 
sales. Instead it is turning its 
attention to the big profits raked in 
by Camefot which runs the lottery. 

Tony Blair said yesterday that 
most people believed that Cametot’s 
profits of £6 million in the first 28 
weeks of the lottery were excessive. 
“No other country in Europe runs a 
private profit-making lottery. It is 
time for a fundamental review.” 

Labour cannot interfere with 
Camelofs present contract which 
comes up for renewal in September 
2001. But it is expected to make 
plain that in government it would 
expect non-profit-making bids to be 
made to run the lottery. 

Mr Branson had hoped to ran the 
lottery under die auspices of bis 

non-profit-making UK Lottery 
Foundation and was outraged when 
Cam dot won the licence. He had 
assembled some big names, indod- 
ing the computer giant IBM. Mars 
Confectionery, and the advertising 
agency J. Walter Thompson, but 
was unable to convince the National 
Lottery regulators that he had the 
technical dont to carry it off. 

Mr Branson said his research 
had indicated that 67 per cent of 
adults would be more Likely to play 
the lottery if they knew dial all the 
money was going to charity. 

Chris Smith, the Shadow Nat¬ 

ional Heritage Secretary, said yes¬ 
terday that as the current contract 
begins to come to an end “we wifi 
want to look for a not-for-profit 
organisation to nut it". Asked 
whether Labour favoured Mr 
Branson he replied: “Maybe Mr 
Branson may want to make a bid at 
that stage. Maybe Camciot will want 
to make another bid. But the 
principle will be that it is a not-for- 
profit organisation and not a mech¬ 
anism for malting substantia] 
profits.” 

Mr Smith has been considering 
whether there sbonkf be a limit on 

jackpot prizes, particularly when 
they are rolled over. The liberal 
Democrats voted in favour of cap¬ 
ping at their annual conference. But 
research has suggested that capping 
would hit sales. Syndicates who buy 
large numbers of tickets each week 
with the aim of splitting the 
winnings would also oppose 
uipping. 

Virginia Bottondey. dm Heritage 
Secretary, scorned Mr Blair's re¬ 
marks. She said: Tony Blair is 
making himself look afiy. In less 
than a year we have the best and 
most efficient lottery in the world.” 

Dewar 
suggests 
reform 
of state 

pensions 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

DONALD DEWAR yesterday 
heralded an overhaul of the 
state pension system, under a 
Labour government. The 
Shadow Social Security Secre¬ 
tary disclosed that die party 
was now examining plans for 
a minimum retirement pen¬ 
sion backed by a statefimded 
investment pension scheme. 

Under die first scheme, 
existing pensioners would be 
given a guaranteed minimum 
mcorae above existing income 
support levels. At present die 
state has to help poorer pen¬ 
sions by topping up a basic 
pension of E58J5 a week with 
means-tested income support. 
But Mr Dewar is studying a 
scheme to provide a minimum 
pension which would not be 
means-tested. The payment 
would be paid once income 
from occupational and private 
pensions had been considered. 

Under the second, more 
controversial, scheme, those 
voider retirement age would 
pay into an investment fund to 
provide for their own pensions 
at a later stage. This new 
system would involve the inte¬ 
gration of tax and benefits for 
all pensioners. 

Mr Dewar told a conference 
fringe meeting that no deci¬ 
sions had been taken but 
made dear that both schemes, 
which were recommended by 
the Social'Justice Cbnunissioa 
last year, were “runners”. 

He said that practical diffi¬ 
culties involved in foe plans 
would , have to be overcome 
before there could-be any firm 
commitment “1 like the idea of 
taking 1.5 mflbon pensioners 
who are on means-tested in¬ 
come support out of foe 
system with its low take-up 
and stigma.” said Mr Dewar. 
“I al«« lilcg foe idea inteDeo- 
tually of tax and benefit inte¬ 
gration. for . those in 
retiremeiiit' 

there were still questions to 
be amwered about “the defini¬ 
tion of income’’. He was also 
examining the disincentive to 
people building up their own 
private provision because they 
could rely on state aid. .. 

“We are not going to start 
bares running till we know 
foqr are going to run for some, 
purpose,” he said. .. 
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DELEGATES ai foe confer¬ 
ence were told yesterday how 
“surfing" the information su¬ 
perhighway could benefit 
Britain. 

Chris Smith, the Shadow 
Heritage Secretary, presented 
bewildered activists with a 
short video, shouting pages of 
the Internet on a computer 
screen. One minute he was 
watching coverage of the O J. 
Simpson trial in Los Angeles, 
the next he was looking at a 
speech by Nelson Mandela in 
South Africa. 

The information revolution 
was as significant as foe 
creation of the printing press, 
he said. Everyone in Britain 
should have access to comput¬ 
er points. There should be 
links in schools, libraries, 
health centres, hospitals and 
even high street shopping 
centres. 

Mr Smith said pupfls would 
be able to gain access to the 
national science museum or a 
doctor would get an instant 
second opinion from a col¬ 
league. thousands of miles 
away. “Britain must begin its 
journey on the superhigh¬ 
way.” he said. “Everyone must 
have foe chance to join in the 
adventure. Labour will see 
that they can.” 
□ The Internet address 
http://www.labour.org.uk can 
be used to gain access to the 
Labour conference. 

By Jill Sherman 

JACK STRAW, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, was ousted 
last night from Labours rul¬ 
ing body because of a quota 
for women. 

Mr Straw, a dose ally of 
Tony Blair and a key party 
moderniser, lost his place on 
the National Executive Com¬ 
mittee as a result of a new 
requirement for three women 
representatives in the NEC’S 
constituency section rather 
titan two. Mr Blair will be 
relieved that Marjorie Mow¬ 
lam, Shadow Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary and another 
ally of his. joined the NEC in 
Mr Straw's place. 

Mr Straw polled more votes 
than both Diane Abbott, who 
was reflected, and Dr 
Mowlam, but lost because of 
the new rule. 

Although his vote rose 8.000 
from last year. Mr Straw may 
have suffered over his recent 
call for greater efforts to rid 
the streets of “winos and 
squeegee merchants”. 

The political makeup of foe 
oonstititoncy section is largely 
unchanged with two left-wing 
members, Dennis Skinner — 
whose vote went up — and Ms 
Abbott. The Left will be disap¬ 
pointed that Dawn Primarolo, 
a shadow Treasury minister, 
was not elected. 

Robin Cook, foe Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, again 
lopped the constituency sec¬ 
tion. followed by Gordon 
Brown, and David BIunketL 

Mr Straw said he was sad to 

Jade Straw, left, is replaced by another moderniser. 
Marjorie Mowlam, on foe party's national executive 

be leaving the NEC but hoped 
it would only he a short inter¬ 
lude. “I'm delighted that my 
vote went up fry 8,000. I’m 
equally delighted that Mo has 
come oat to the national execu¬ 
tive,” said Mr Straw, who. was 
Mr Blairs campaign manager 
during last year’s Labour 
leadership election. “She is 
one of my closest friends as 
well as colleagues in the 
Shadow Cabinet.” 

He emphasised that he sup¬ 
ported the move to increase 
tite number of women on the 
NEC- He pointed out that 
most of the votes would have 
been cast before he made his 
controversial speech on law 
and order. 

Dr Mowlam, standing be¬ 
side Mr Straw, said she was 
very pleased to have foe 
chance to be a member of the 
NEC “I'm sad that my mate 
Jack Straw came off. But fm 
sure he will play a antral role 

Mitchell decries SDP mark II 
By Nicholas wood, chief political correspondent. 
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TONY BLAIR has turned 
Labour into foe SDP and 
reduced its conference to a 
boring rally where delegates 
do little more titan smDe for 
foe cameras, foe maverick 
Labour MP Austin Mitdiefl 
said yesterday. 

Had h been posable to 
foresee foe future, said Mr 
MifcheQ. MP for Great 
Grimsby, “we’d all have de¬ 
serted en masse to foe SDP in 
1981”. His gibes at Mr Blairis 
leadership came in an article 
in the parliamentary House 
Magazine, which nos avail¬ 

able to delegates as foe Lab¬ 
our Party conference got 
underway in Brighton. 

He wrote: “I curt believe 
how wonderful life has been 
since I voted for Tony Blair. 
Sit there, smile, keep our 
months shut and w more 
ever further ahead. Once 
conference was bloody but 
exciting, a great matey out¬ 
ward-bound course by tire 
sea. Its still bloody, but now 
boring. 

“One or two union teeth 
will be extracted but confer¬ 
ence has been effectively neu- 

tered. The policy flows down¬ 
wards not up and the party 
has no rote except to ratify, 
raQy and smile for foe 
media." 

Labour was now really the 
SDP. It had the same appeal 
to foe middle fosses and was 
“all things to an men and 
more of them to women”. 

Mr Mitchell also echoed 
Roy Hatterslcy’s complaints 
over Labour’s tax policies, 
saying that when you aimed. 
at malting life more comfort¬ 
able for Middle England, 
redistribution was out 

in campaigning in foe party.” 
□ Constituency Section: Rob¬ 
in Cook (85,670); Gordon 
Brown (79371); David Biunk- 
ett (75.984J; Harriet Harman 
(69.093;.: -. Dennis . .Skinner 
(&L288): Marjorie Mowlam 
(53^78); Diane Abbott (45,653). 
Q Women’s section: Margaret 
Beckett (18.73%); -Joait Lestor 
(18.28%); Diana Jeuda 
(17.84%); Clare Short (17-1S%); 
Brenda Etchefls (14-68%). 
□ Trade union section -- Dan 
Duffy, TGWU (3.7m): Diana 
Holland, TGWU (3.7m); Ver¬ 
non Hinoe. KMT (3.7m); John 

:: Mitchell, GPMU (3.7m); Mary. 
Thmer. GMB (3.7m);. Maggie 
Jones, Unison (3.6m); Marga¬ 
ret Wall,. MSF (3.6m); Alan 
Johnson, CWU (3.6m); Bin 
Connor. Usdaw (3.6m); Nigd 
Harris, AEECI pins); .Richard 
Rosser, TSSA (3m); Christine 
WMe, Unison (L5ra> . ' 
□ Socialist Societies — John 
Evans (43.000). 
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Skilful performance marks a return to authoritative form 
/"A onion Brown has suffered 

4 B -w- during his three years as 
Shadow Chancellor from 

the need to appear financially 
respectable. His desire to shed 
Labour's “tax and spend" image 
may have reassured the City, but it 
has not enthused Labour activists. 
He has seemed too safety-first, mo 
nwative. They have wondered 
what the difference would be 
between a Clarke and a Brown 
chancellorship. 
„ Yesterday, he sought to escape 
from that trap: to be both fiscally 
responsible and to show where a 
Labour government could make a 
real difference. Many questions 
have been left open about how 

these aims can be reconciled over 
the long term. But h was a skilful 
performance, without last year's 
evasions. His stability plan ad¬ 
dressed the moral and political, as 
well as the economic case, for 
fighting inflation. His message was 
blunt: “We will not build the new 
Jerusalem on a mountain of debt-" 
He warned that, under a Labour 
government, there would be "no 
blank cheques, no short cuts and no 
pay explosions" and "no billions 
poured down the black hole or 
unemployment and no shopping 
lists of irresponsible 
commitments". 

His other main point was to 
suggest where immediate action 

^ttDOEfeL: 

could be taken to break the logjam 
of passivity over youth unemploy¬ 
ment. More important than the 
details of the plan — financed by 
part of the proceeds from a one-off 
tax on privatised utilities—was the 
impression he sought to convey 
that something can be done. The 
Tory response that governments 
cannot create jobs, only businesses 
can, was fatuous. Adair Turner, 
die new director-general of the CBI, 
who disagrees with die utilities 
tax, commented yesterday that 
youth unemployment “will not be 

solved by the natural forces of 
economic recovery alone". There is, 
he said, a role for government to 
play. 

The present Government already 
accepts the case for tax rebates and 
for encouraging employers to take 
on people and for reducing the 
disincentives on die unemployed 
themselves. Mr Brown’s proposals 
are in the same direction. He 
emphasised that along with these 
new opportunties, “we will expect 
every young person to accept their 
responsibility to train or learn". 
There are several loose ends. Such 
subsidies always have risks: in the 
displacement of other, older work¬ 
ers and In not providing permanent 

employment Mr Brawn was being 
over-ambitious in claiming dial his- 
plan “is nothing less than to abolish 
youth unemployment". His propos¬ 
als are best seen as an emergency 
package rather than as a lasting 
answer. 

Moreover, the plan is by defini¬ 
tion limited sires die cost — £1 bil¬ 
lion in the first year — Is to be 
financed by the windfall levy on the 
utilities. Hie Tories were yesterday 
joined by left-wing MPs such as 
Alan Simpson in arguing that such 
a one-off tax does not answer 
Labour's tax and spending dilem¬ 
ma. Mr Brawn accepts that overall 
public borrowing constraints are 
tight. His proposals are intended to 

jump-start the process of reducing 
youth and longterm unemploy¬ 
ment, so that the savings from a 
sustained cut in spaiding on unem¬ 
ployment can, in tune, be used to 
finance improved, public services. 
Mr . Brown has sought to sidestep 
the debate oyer die likely cuts in 
income tax in die November Bud¬ 
get by proposing a reduction in 
VAT on fuel from 8 per cent 
to die 5 per cent minimum allowed 
under European rules. This is a 
neat tactic intended to highlight 
the party divide on tax, though 
it will still leave Labour with 
awkward choices over income tax 
cuts. 

Mr Brown is a mercurial figure: 

kt his best, as yesterday. *.!?[* s 
We politician. Yet he can • - ^ 
.prickly and wary coUeagu^-?^^ 
'had an uneasy IS month* 
for his caution and SD 
reactions, and taking hme , j,i> 
to terms with die edtp* gu: 
leadership ambitions to* 
he has achieved norabijX.,t ,‘,wr 
— in the Government's a*fr. * ,|:i- 
VAT last December ^ ^ f .r 
campaign against 
executives of..privatised u . 
He is now back on his k. 
authoritative form. He * ,r 
crucial to the success of any ^ 
government 

PETER RIDDELL 

Brown’s austerity 
balanced by pledge 
of jobs for young 

By Nicholas Wood and James Landale 

THE Shadow Chancellor yes¬ 
terday ruled out a “pay explo- 

i l i sion" under a Labour govern¬ 
ment and reassured the City 

i with a promise of tight curbs 
, on spending and inflation. 

"We will not build a new 
Jerusalem on a mountain of 
debt” Gordon Brawn de¬ 
clared in his speech to the 
Labour conference in Brigh- 

' ton, damping union hqpes of 
instant wage rises. But Mr 
Brown balanced his austere 
fiscal stance with an auda¬ 
cious pledge to end youth 
unemploymient- 

He confirmed that the pro¬ 
ceeds of a £1 billion windfall 
tax on the excess profits of the 
privatised utilities would be 
used to find work for 600,000 
people aged 18-24. Long-term 
unemployed among the 25- 
plus age group would be 
helped by a separate £100 mil¬ 
lion package. 

Mr Brown stepped up his 
campaign to bury Labour’s 
reputation as the high-tax 
party by demanding a cut in 
VAT on domestic fueL To try 
to shore up Labour's position 
in the face of a tax-cutting 
Budget next month, he chat- 
lenged Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to reduce VAT on 
gas and electricity bills from 8 
per cent to 5 per cent, at a cost 
of £480 million. 

* Despite genuflecting to the 
traditional Labour goal of full 
employment and condemning 

LABOUR 

the “greed and inefficiency" of 
the Conservatives. Mr Brown 
was given a lukewarm recep¬ 
tion by delegates hoping for a 
more expansionist message. 
But there was strong backing 
from union chiefs and activists 
for his emphasis on helping 
the jobless. 

John Edmonds, general sec¬ 
retory of the GMB general 
union, said: “Full employment 
should be the first commit¬ 
ment in our manifesto — page 
one, line one. the centrepiece 
of our economic policy." 

Joan Ryan, prospective par¬ 
liamentary candidate for En¬ 
field North, said that creating 
jobs had to be a first priority of 
a Labour government. 

In a remark that could have 
come from a Tory Chancellor, 
Mr Brown said Labour did 
not abhor inflation for fear of 
upsetting the markets. Infla¬ 
tion was1 bad because those on 

fixed incomes suffered most at 
its hands. "No one should 
doubt that the war against 
inflation is a Labour war,” he 
said. "I want our Labour 
government remembered not 
as a big spender but a wise 
spender. 

“There will be no stop-go, no 
inflationary booms, no mas¬ 
saging the figures, no quick 
fixes, no blank cheques, no 
short cuts and no pay explo¬ 
sions. Just as there will be no 
grotesque experiments like the 
poll tax, no car-boot sales of 
national treasures, no billions 
poured down the black hole of 
unemployment and no shop¬ 
ping lists of irresponsible 
commitments." 

Instead, Mr Brown prom¬ 
ised long-term investment, so¬ 
cial justice, action to tackle 
unemployment and “an eco¬ 
nomic policy run in the inter¬ 
ests not of a privileged few but 
of the whole community". 

The unemployed — more 
than two million families 
without work — were a mill¬ 
stone hung around the coun¬ 
try’s neck by the Tories, 
costing billions and blocking 
the path to economic growth 
and a fair society. “Thatcher's 
children" had become a be¬ 
trayed generation of rootless 
and jobless young people, 
forgotten by John Major. 

“These young people don't 
want opportunities to beg. 
They do need opportunities to 

Activists reject 
rigid minimum 
wage formula 

By Philzp Bassett, industrial editor 

work," he said. “It is time to 
right the wrongs of the last 16 
years — time for a fresh start 
for a forgotten and betrayed 
generation. No young person 
should spend years without a 
job and under Labour no 
young person will. Our plan is 
nothing less than to abolish 
youth unemployment" 

As disclosed yesterday, the 
£2J> billion that Labour plans 

to raise from a one-off windfall 
tax would be spent on tax 
rebates for employers who 
took on under-25s who had 
been out of work for six 
months. Mr Brawn would 
spend £1 billion in the first 
year, reducing to £400 million 
in the second year of a 
programme to be phased'over 
the five years of a Parliament 
□ Delegates at the conference 

rejected a resolution calling 
for the renationalisation of the 
privatised utilities. 

They backed the leadership 
after Jack Cunningham. 
Shadow TVade and Industry 
Secretory# promised tighter 
regulation of former state- 
owned firms; with automatic 
rebates to customers and price 
cuts when profits were 
excessive. 

LABOUR yesterday took a 
major step towards further 
modernisation of the party 
when its conference agreed a 
new way of setting a national 
minimum wage. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er, who will address the con¬ 
ference today, was said last 
night to regard the confer¬ 
ence's decisive rejection of a 
rigid pay formula for setting a 
national minimum as being of 
the “utmost significance". 

Party leaders were delighted 
at securing what only a few 
weeks ago seemed unobtain¬ 
able. They wanted a new low- 
pay commission to recom¬ 
mend a national minimum to 
a Labour government, the 
abolition of the policy of 
setting it by an eamings- 
Ilnked formula and no specific 
figure set in advance of the 
general election. Last night 
they had secured all three. 

They were ■ particularly 
ebuiliant that the move backed 
by leftwingers and some trade 
unions to press for a specific 
hourly level of £4.15 was 
withdrawn before it was put to 
a conference vote, giving Mr 
Bjair and the leadership a 
deen sweep mi the issue. 

Much credit was given to 
Harriet Hannan. Labour's 
employment spokeswoman, 
who has insisted that the 
means of setting a minimum 
wage could be modernised 
without Labour abandoning 
the principle of a minimum or 
seeing an outburst of hitler 
infighting. After the confer- 

Hattersley criticises education policy 
By Nicholas Wood 

ROY HATTERSLEY warned the Lab¬ 
our leadership last night or a bumpy 
ride tomorrow over its plans for a modi¬ 
fied form of grant-maintained schools. 

The party's former deputy leader said 
that plans lo create “foundation schools” 
— self-governing schools with two local 
authority governors — and "community 
schools” struck at die heart of the 

comprehensive principle and that main- 
stream Labour members had been 
offended by the polity document drawn 
up by David Blnnkeh, the Shadow Edu¬ 
cation Secretary. A resolution from Har- 
borough Constituency Labour Party 
urges delegates lo reject the proposals. 

“Different sorts of schools means a 
hierarchy of schools. The idea of differ¬ 
ent but equal is a sentimental myth," Mr 
Hattersley told a Socialist Educational 
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Association Cringe meeting at the Brigh¬ 
ton conference. Mr Hattersley said Mr 
Blanket! should make concessions: the 
fate of a grammar school should be de¬ 
cided tty all local parents, not just those 
of the pupQs; the party should oppose 
"social selection"—schools interviewing 
prospective pupils and parents; and the 
promise of “equitable funding" should 
be replaced by a pledge of extra money 
for schools In deprived areas. 

Rulebook 
changes 
attacked 
by Left 

By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour leadership was 
accused yesterday of hying to 
“railroad through” new rules 
to give itself more powers at 
the expense of party members. 

A new rulebook, to be put to 
the conference today, gives the 
party's general secretary the 
right to turn down member¬ 
ship applications or expel 
established members. It also 
gives the party's national exec¬ 
utive extra powers to hold 
special conferences, similar to 
the Clause Four conference in 
ApriL to change policy. 

Labour leftwingers immed¬ 
iately accused Tony Blair of 
trying to gain complete control 
of the party. A leaflet from the 
Campaign for Labour Party 
Democracy said: “He seems 
determined to exploit the 
present pre-election atmo¬ 
sphere to get through confer¬ 
ence rule changes which will 
moke the parliamentary party 
accountable only to itself.” The 
campaign emphasised a pro¬ 
posal to give the general 
secretary the power to reject 
membership applications “for 
any reason which he sees fit". 

The group also claimed that 
a proposal to hold compulsory 
ballots of individual members 
would enable the NEC to push 
through changes without in¬ 
volving the unions, or submit¬ 
ting changes to the conference. 

Party sources said that the 
new rulebook was merely “a 
consolidation exercise". They 
argued that the powers given 
to foe general secretary to 
reject members would merely 
spred up foe present process, 
which often involved lengthy 
committee proceedings. 
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ence debate she said: “This in 
transforming decision, a nuy- 
signal. It shows we ha*-'- 
moved from foe vested inter¬ 
ests of cue side of industry i1 
partnership." . 

Instead of a formula luonu 
the national minimum h> 
linking it to half of mate 
median earnings, if Labour 
won the election employer- 
and unions would come to¬ 
gether on the commission i*‘ 
recommend- a minimum 
Before then. Labour would stf 
up a committee — 19 which 
employers would give evi¬ 
dence — to prepare the g mu nil 
for the introduction of a nai- 
iortal minimum by a Labour 
government This committee 
would draw up a detailed Bill 
that couki .be put to Parlia¬ 
ment straight away. 

Ms Harman told the confer¬ 
ence: “The low-pay commis¬ 
sion is about taking the 
national minimum wage be¬ 
yond a campaigning issue for 
Labour in opposition and 
making it a practical policy fur 
Labour in government." 

The Labour leadership se¬ 
cured its dean sweep when the 
Edinburgh constituency parr- 
agreed to remit its resolute m 
calling for a £4.15 minimum. 
The move was a relief to union 
leaders, who had been spin 
over whether to support ik 
motion, which contained a 
technical error. Leftwingers 
admitted having made a mis¬ 
take that irad ^improved ihe 
leadership's prospects oi 

success.- 
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Briton accused of dismembering victim in Singapore hotel using butchery skills he learned in jau 

Prisoner on the run ‘chopped up tourist’ 
By Andrew Drummond 

A MACABRE murder trial in 
which a British man is ac¬ 
cused of chopping up a tourisl 
using butchery skills he 
learned in prison opened in 
Singapore yesterday. 

John Scripps. 35. who is 
suspected of being an interna¬ 
tional serial taller, races a 
mandatory death sentence if 
convicted. He denies the mur¬ 
der of Gerard Lowe, a South 
African whose remains — 
minus head — were found in 
several black plastic sacks 
filiating in Singapore harbour. 

Using a siant television 
screen. Chao Tzee Cheng, a 
pathologist, showed the court 
Lowe's dismembered body 
and said ir had been skilfully 
cut up after death by someone 
with knowledge of anatomy or 
by someone who had done a 
similar thing before. He said: 
"The person who dismem¬ 
bered this body is know¬ 
ledgeable. clearly a skilful 
person ... either a dcctor. a 
surgeon, a veterinary surgeon 
or a butcher. I told police 
immediately that we could be 
dealing with a serial killer." 

Scripps. who absconded 
during weekend leave from 
The Mount Prison in Hemel 

M X 
-X 

John Scripps. left, is accused of killing Gerard Lowe, and is suspected of killing Sheila and Darin Damude 

Hempstead. Hertfordshire, 
while serving a sentence for 
heroin trafficking, is also ac¬ 
cused of being behind the 
disappearance of Timothy 
McDowall. 28. from south 
London, while in Mexico in 
February. He is wanted in 
Thailand for the alleged mur¬ 
der of a Canadian woman 
Sheila Damude. and her son 
Darin, whose dismembered 
bodies were found in under¬ 
growth on the island of 
Phuket. 

Mrs Damude was formerly 
secretarv to the British Colum¬ 

bian State Finance Minister 
Hugh Curtis. Darin. 23. was a 
student. When Scripps was 
arrested at Changi airport in 
Singapore he was carrying the 
Damudes' passports, driving 
licences and credit cards. 

Scripps. clean-shaven and 
handcuffed, sat in a steel and 
glass cage in the courtroom as 
Jennifer"Marie, for the prose¬ 
cution. outlined the case. He 
was flanked by two policemen 
inside the cage and four 
commandos stood guard out¬ 
side the courtroom. 

Miss Marie said that a 

prison officer would testify 
that Scripps had undertaken 
and quickly mastered butch¬ 
ery' during a prison course in 
Britain. The expert way in 
which Mr Lowe’s body had 
been d is mem bered would 
prove Scripps's guilt, she said. 

Mr Lowe, a chemical engi¬ 
neer working for South Afri¬ 
can Breweries in Johannes¬ 
burg. had gone on a three-day 
shopping trip to Singapore. 
He was befriended by Scripps 
and they checked into room 
IS] I of the River View Hotel. 
Police believe Mr Lowe agreed 

to share a room to save money 
because Singapore hotels are 
so expensive. Mr Lowe was 
then murdered by a blow to 
the head and dismembered in 
the room between March 8 
and March 9. 

She said that after the 
murder Scripps used Mr 
Lowe's credit card and forged 
his signature to go on a 
spending spree. When he was 
arrested he was carrying Mr 
Lowe's passport in which he 
had substituted his own pho¬ 
tograph. Dr John Barber, a 
forensic scientist said that 

blood found in Scripps’s hotel 
room was the same as that of 
the corpse, the head of which 
has never been found 

Mr Lowe’s murder came to 
light when his torso, thighs 
severed at 4he hips, and legs 
chopped at the knees were 
found in bags in Singapore 
harbour on March 13 and 
March 16. When Scripps was 
arrested two stainless steel 
knives with serrated blades 
and a 31b hammer were found 
in his bags. 

Scripps is also being investi¬ 
gated in connection with un¬ 
solved murders in Mexico and 
San Francisco. One inquiry 
links him to the disappearance 
of Timothy McDowall. 28. a 
Cambridge graduate, and 
another Briton in Mexico. 

During a break in the 
proceedings, Scripps's mother 
and sister were involved in an 
altercation outside the court 
with press photographers and 
television cameramen. They 
pulled at a camera cable and 
swung their umbrellas to keep 
journalists away. 

Scripps lived in Wapping, 
east London, but his family 
came from from Sand own on 
the Isle of Wight. He was 
serving a 13-year prison sen¬ 
tence when he escaped during 
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Scripps’s sister, left, and his mother hying to fend 
off camera crews outside the court house yesterday 

weekend home leave in Octo¬ 
ber 1994. His mother has 
claimed that she begged the 
prison authorities not to grant 
her son leave. She said: “Two 
days before he was due to get 

Doctors 
‘are using 
outdated 

treatment’ 
By Catherine Milton 

MANY’ doctors are not keep¬ 
ing up with medical advances 
and treat patients with outdat¬ 
ed and unnecessary tech¬ 
niques. Stephen Dorrell. the 
Health Secretary, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Dorrell told a confer¬ 
ence of medical scientists that 
an estimated 20 per cent of 
patients who could benefit 
from anti-dotting heart drugs 
were not receiving diem. Some 
young women had unneces¬ 
sary gynaecological proce¬ 
dures while children were 
sometimes subjected to sur¬ 
gery of doubtful value for ear. 
nose, and throat problems. 

Mr Dorrell also drew atten¬ 
tion to effective medical treat¬ 
ments for peptic ulcers which, 
he suggested, had made some 
surgical procedures for the 
condition obsolete. “It is 
essential that the introduction 
of new developments is accom¬ 
panied by the phasing out of 
those methods that have been 
superceded." he said at the 
Scientific Basis of Health 
Services in London. ’ 

He added that develop¬ 
ments in modem medicine 
presented doctors with a vast 
amount of information which 
was impossible for the gener¬ 
alist to assimilate. Health 
services must invest in re¬ 
search and development if 
patients were to benefit 

“It is no longer sufficient to 
rely on clinicians reading arti¬ 
cles in the learned journals: 
They need ready access to 
research results—an effective¬ 
ness index on tap. if you tike." 

A spokeswoman for the 
Association of Community 
Health Councils welcomed the 
speech, but said patients 
should be consulted from the 
outset and that doctors need¬ 
ed training when new tech¬ 
niques were introduced. Linda 
Lament director of the Pa¬ 
tients' Association, said: “Pa¬ 
tients should, and will, be 
asking more questions when 
they are offered treatments." 

leave he sold all his belong: 
ings to fellow prisoners. T ■** 
warned the prison governor. I 
did not want John to run £ 
away. But he did." 

The trial continues. 

MP wins 
payout 

over Arab 
funds libel 

By Frances Gibb 

THE Conservative MP BiU 
Cash won “substantial" fibd 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday over aflig^ioos 
that he became implicated m 
an Arab conspiracy to bring 
down the Government 

Mr Cash, a leading Eure- 
sceptic. had sued the Dmfy 
Mirror over an article in May 
1993 that made allegations 
about the sources of funding 
for the Maastridn Referend¬ 
um Campaign, winch be bad: 
set up to press for a referr®-" 
dum on the treaty, his coun¬ 
sel Charles Gray. QG, sad. 
He told Mrs Justice Smith; 
the .'campaign was fjimnrrjfl 
almost exclusively from pah-., 
tic dooatioos. One targe dun*-, 
tiah came from a retired Brif-; 
ish industrialist who wished, 
to be anonymous. ■ \ 
■ The article claimed that Mr- 
Cash had dwiTmgs with. Kffe- 
waiti businessmen finked 
with the Iraqi and Libyan 
regimes who wanted to 
stabilise the Government- Mr. 
Cash. MP for Stafford, took 
strong exception tio the article. 
Mr Gray said. The allegation 
was “absolutely untra£VThe: 
publishers. MGN ltd. and 
the journalist Peter Hqtmam - 
now accepted without reser¬ 
vation that no such dealings 
took place and that no such 
money had changed hands. 

They accepted that “Mr 
Cash acted honestly and in ac¬ 
cordance with his political, 
convictions, that be-behaved 
in a proper and constitutional 
manner, and that he lent trim- 
sdf to no scheme designed to 
destabilise the Government". : 

They agreed to pay undis¬ 
closed damages, and, costs. 
Their counsel Desmond 
Browne. QC. said it was not 
their intention to suggest Mr 
Cash had received money 
from Kuwaiti sources and 
they accepted that he had not . 
received money from Kuwaiti - 
sources. They regretted the 
injury caused and 
apologised. 

Trees will sprout 
over city graves 

By A Staff Reporter 

TREES will replace stone 
headstones in a planned 
“green cemetery" in Edin¬ 
burgh. which was given the 
go-ahead yesterday. 

A silver birch will be plant¬ 
ed on each grave, which will 
also be sown with bluebells 
and wild flowers. The city 
council hopes that simple 
biodegradable coffins or 
shrouds will be used instead 
of wooden ones. 

The woodland burial 
ground at Corstorpfaine Hill 

Cemetery is expected to be 
ready next month after die 
district council’s environmen¬ 
tal services committee unani¬ 
mously backed the plans. 

A woodland burial will cost 
£44& compared with E413 for 
a standard burial. The price 
includes about £40 for the 
silver birth. The 500 plots 
will be recorded on plans and 
individually numbered so 
that they can be found as the 
trees grow. 

A further woodland burial 
section is to be incorporated 

in plans for a new public 
cemetery in foe city. Edin¬ 
burgh is believed to be foe 
firs Scottish city to adopt 
such a plan. Carlisle and 
Brighton already have, shm- 
lar cemeteries. 

Ian Perry, convener of the 
environmental services com¬ 
mittee. said: “We are keen to 
support environmental initia¬ 
tives. 1 am sure Ak site wJB 
not only improve the natural 
environment of CtMTsttHplnaie. 
Hill but will also provide a 
living memorial. ” 
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10 EUROPEAN NEWS 

Warnings 
provided by 
tremors cut 
quake toll 
in Turkey 

From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul 

CIVIL defence workers in 
Dinar in western Turkey 
struggled yesterday to make 
use of daylight to shift rubble 
from a town virtually de¬ 
stroyed by an earthquake 
which killed at least 57 people 
and injured 200. 

HaiU Culhaogilu. the Min¬ 
ister of Housing and Public 
Works, was quoted by the 
Anatolian news agency as 
saying the authorities expect¬ 
ed that about 100 people had 
died. The agency said 4.000 
houses had' been destroyed 
and 1.000 damaged. The death 
toll might have been higher if 
for the past week the town had 
not been shaken by some 20 
smaller tremors. Many towns¬ 
people had fled their homes 
and either left the area or gone 
to live in tents. 

Faherettin Eryavuz, a work¬ 
er in the municipal coach 
station, described how a Gve- 
siorey block of flats collapsed 
in a single moment. “The 
neighbourhood was plunged 
into darkness and all you 
could hear was cries for help". 

The earthquake struck on 
Sunday evening and was fol¬ 
lowed by torrential rains. 
With power lines down, rescu¬ 
ers using torches and car 
headlights combed ruined 
buildings for survivors. Rela¬ 
tives from the nearby city of 
Isparta arrived to join in the 
search. 

By daybreak 193 people had 
been pulled out alive. One of 
the first visitors to the city 
yesterday was President 
Demi re!, who comes from the 
region. The Government de¬ 
clared the city and nearby 
villages a disaster area and 
the Turkish Red Crescent were 
trying to bring in tents. 

As the hunt for survivors 
continued, many people 
sought shelter in their cars or 
empty carriages at the railway 
station. Huge crowds formed 
around bread lorries and 
people returned to their ruined 

homes to salvage what they 
could. Most estimates suggest 
that at least half the buildings 
of Dinar were destroyed and 
many of the others ’are no 
longer habitable. 

Dinar lies near the Mende- 
res Valley and the great inland 
lakes of Ergidir and Burdur. 
which are notorious for a high 
degree of seismic activiry. In 
1925. more than 2.000 houses 
in the town were destroyed by 
an earthquake. Sunday’s 
earthquake nearly coincided 
with the anniversary of the 
Burdur earthquake quake of 
October 3.1914. in which 4,000 
people died. 

Turkish authorities have 
been criticised for doing little 
to enforce building regula¬ 
tions in areas at risk from 
earthquakes. The northern 
city of E ran can was levelled in 
March 1992 and many of the 
casualties were caused 
because public buildings were 
constructed with no regard for 
earthquake safety. 

This appears to have been 
the case in Dinar. The post 
office and police station col¬ 
lapsed. as did rhe police lodg¬ 
ings in neighbouring Evciler. 
Dinar hospital was damaged 
and patients were being treat¬ 
ed in the hospital’s garden or 
taken to nearby cities. 

Demire!: went to see 
damage for himself 
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French 
bribed 
to hunt 
Eta men 

From Edward Owen 
IN MADRID 

FRENCH police were bribed 
by the Spanish Interior Minis¬ 
try to help to track down 
Basque guerrilla suspects in 
France so that they could be 
killed by Spanish death 
squads, documents published 
yesterday by a Spanish news¬ 
paper suggested. 

The detailed revelations in 
El Mundo are the latest in a 
series of scoops, fuelled by a 
limitless supply of classified 
information and papers sup¬ 
plied. it seems, by those disaf¬ 
fected with the Socialist 
Government. Their aim is to 
prove that the Socialists, in¬ 
cluding Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, illegally 
organised death squads that 
killed 27 Eta suspects in 
southwest France between 
19S3 and 1987. 

El Mundo yesterday print¬ 
ed two pages of a report on the 
headed notepaper of the 
French Interior Ministry’s Di¬ 
rection Generale de la Police 
Nationale. According to the 
newspaper, the report refers to 
the activities of a French intell¬ 
igence cell, CoquDle. giving 
details of the latest sightings of 
Eta suspects and suggested 
escape routes for death squads 
sent to eliminate them. 

A loose translation of the 
text is headed: “Information 
about French police controls 
with the object of finding an 
escape route after any Gal 
attack." The location of French 
police controls in four sectors 
oF southern France is listed on 
the letterhead reproduced in 
the paper. Gal is the acronym 
for rhe Anri-Terrorisl Libera¬ 
tion Groups, which claimed 
responsibility for the killings 
in France. A picture of how 
Gal operated has been built 
up as a result of the confes¬ 
sions oF former police officers 
and Spanish Interior Ministry 
officials now charged with 
forming the group. 

All collaborators were paid 
from a secret fund at the 
Spanish Interior Ministry. 
Among the alleged recipients 
were police commissioner Joel 
Cathala. who was responsible 
for French anti-terrorist oper¬ 
ations in the 1980s. Guy 
Metge, a former member of 
the frontier police m southern 
France, and Pierre Has sen. 
another French policeman 
who belonged to CoquUle. 
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Antonio Guterres, the leader of the Portguese Socialist Party, at an election victory rally in Lisbon early yesterday 

Triumphant Portuguese Socialists 
to push for greater EU integration 

By Edward Owen 

THE Portuguese Socialist 
leader. Antonio Guterres, 
who led his party to election 
victory in Portugal on Sunday 
after a decade of rule by the 
centre-right Social Demo¬ 
crats. predicted that his Gov¬ 
ernment would be stable even 
though it failed to win an 
absolute majority. 

Fernando Nogudra. the 
former Defence Minister who 
had succeeded Anibal Cavaco 
Silva, the outgoing Prime 
Miniseter. as leader of the 
Social Democrats (PSD), 
promised “a constructive and 
responsible opposition” and 
hinted that his party would 
collaborate with the Socialists 
on some matters. Both parties 
are firmly committed lo the 
European Union and to Euro¬ 
pean monetary unity. 

The final election results 
will not be known until Octo¬ 
ber II when the vote for four 
seats from Portuguese living 

abroad mil be counted and 
after the ballot has been 
repeated in four constituen¬ 
cies in the north where the 
electorate boycotted the poll 
because of poor local services. 
So far the Socialists have won 
435 per cent of the vote, their 
highest ever share, with 111 
seats in the 230-seat assem- 
bly.and the Social Democrats 
had 34 per cent with 85 
deputies. 

“We are very dose to an 
absolute majority. I don’t see 
how they can join together to 
bring down the Government" 
Senhor Guterres said, refer¬ 
ring to the two other main 
parliamentary parties, which 
are both fiercely opposed to 
the EU. The right-wing Popu¬ 
lar Party trebled its vote to 9 
per cent with 15 seats, the 
same number won tty the 
coalition of Marxist Commu¬ 
nists and ecologists (CDU). 
two less than four years ago. 

Senhor Guterres, a 46-year- 
old engineer, said that he 

would be open to dialogue 
ami co-operation with the 
opposition. Thousands of par¬ 
ty faithfui waving red and 
green flags, cheered. Senhor 
Guterres's victory speech in 
Lisbon as he promised: 
“Change does not mean de¬ 
stroy. Everything that we 
inherit that was positive will 
be continued.” 

He added: “My Govern¬ 
ment will ensure that Portu¬ 
gal can meet the criteria for 
the single currency, so giving 
businessmen and the finan¬ 
cial markets every reason for 
confidence.” 

The Sodalist leader said 
that be could count on the 
Soda! Democrats for his poli¬ 
cy on Europe. He wants closer 
integration with the EU, more 
spending on education, a 
crackdown on drugs and 
crime. He has promised nor to 
raise taxes. “The Portuguese 
wanted change after ten years 
of PSD rule and there is a 
fresh dimate In Lisbon to¬ 

day.” Jos£ Almeida the So- j 
daUsts’ international affairs | 
spokesman, said. rWe are \ 
committed to modernising * 
Portugal: it is one of the most 
backward countries in 
Europe. We have always been 
dearly pro-European and we 
started the negotiations for 
Portugal to join the EU,” 
Senhor Almeido sard. 

The key question now re¬ 
maining in Portugal is wheth¬ 
er Senhor Cavaco SOya, who 
refused to stand again, will 
announce his candidature for ' 
the presidential elections m' : 
January 1996. The ISpo1 cent ■'< 
drop in the Soda! Democrat 
vote may indicate, that the 
Portuguese consider ihat: the 
outgoing' Prime. Minister's 
polities have bifen kicking in 
fresh ideas recentiy- Semua'. 
Cavaco Silva’s -tikriy^oppi^ 
nent in the battfe to succeed 
(he Socialist Pr&ideMSa 
is Jorge SampafoA'jvhD is., 
gaining in stature asTOayor >r 
of Lisboa 
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- studying a report frcw-Gener- 
ai Smith and Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Bernard Janviex^overaD 
UN commander-in foMarpoer 
Yugoslavia, which ’/recom¬ 
mends redistributing and; re- 

■ during. UN forcesin Bosnia, 
... By contrast, the other hajfof 
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FROM Roger Boyes 

IN DORTMUND 

DORTMUND, most locals 
agree, has ail the glitz .and 
glamour of Sverdlovsk on a 
wet Sunday afternoon. The 
mood in pubs, the labour 
exchanges and billiard sa¬ 
loons matches the image of 
this Ruhr city; here, more than 
anywhere else in Germany, 
there is an awareness of the 
huge costs of unification. 

Bemd Kowalski is a grizzled 
56-year-old former foundry 
worker. The Hoesch foundry 
put him out to grass: early 
retirement has given him 
hours of tree time, a decent 
“wage" and a permanent 
headache. “Since 1 stopped 
working. I've been in and out 
Of the doctor’s. My body is 
bufl: for work and without it 
I'm cracking up.” 

Herr Kowalski is sipping 
Dortmund beer that is no 
longer brewed in the city. Not 
much of anything is produced 
in a place that was once the 
boiler-room of Germany's eco¬ 
nomic miracle. The foundries 
are going out. and there is not 
an active pithead to be seen. 

They know ail about this m 
the Old Jug pub and. perhaps 
irrationally, they blame unifi¬ 
cation with the East for the 
increasingly frayed edges of 
Germany’s once famous social 
welfare system. “What’S the 
difference between an Ossi 
and a terrorist?" asks Herr 
Kowalski's drinking compan¬ 
ion, another washed-up. mid¬ 
dle-aged steel worker. “The 

terrorist has sympathisers." 
he answers. 

There is a strong feeling that 
money that should have been 
used to revitalise a dying 
region in the West have been 
channeled eastwards. The 
country as a whole is having to 
dig deep into its pockets — an 
extra “solidarity" tax for the 
East is regarded as a burden 
by many Germans — and 
plans to cut back social spend¬ 
ing are prompted tty the 

^.v-Si^ONS: 

bloated unity budget. Herr 
Kowalski and the others in the 
pub are directly affected. The 
sted companies have been 
gating rid of workers as soon 
as they reach the age of 55. 

The worker reports to the 
labour exchange, signs on and 
for the next 32 months he is 
paid dole phis a sum from the 
steel companies to bring him 
up to 90 per cent of his original 
salary. After this period, the 
exchange carries out a means 
test — assessing the worker’s 
proper!)' and savings — and 

reduces the dole payment 
accordingly. The sted com¬ 
panies then raise thrir share to 
cover the gap. This is known 
as the “social plan". At the age 
erf 60. the worker qualifies for 
his normal pension: But this 
cushioned era'-'is slipping 
away; the Government:- to 
save money, wants to begin 
means-testing much earlier. 

“A catastrophe is looming. 
They want to squash , our 
serial plan,” Werner Nass," 
union negotiator alihe Krupp- 
Hoesch'steel plant says. 

Ruhr officials try to talk up : 
the region, once the cradle of 
the German arms industry. 
There are plans to build & 
huge tunnel under Dortmund 
and the Ruhr to dear the air 
and create jobs. Gasometers 
are being turned into muse¬ 
ums. Coal bunkers have been 
flooded and opened for scuba 
divers. Warner Brothers is 
planning a “film park” with 
studios and a funfair, dose to. 
a disused colliery. 

But it will take more than 
Bugs Bunny to save this part 
of Germany where miners are 
earning and working less. 
There are still some signs of 
their traditional culture — the 
pigeon coops in the neat bade 
gardens — but they- are a 
dying breed. ", . 

The contrast with eastern 
Germany could not be more 
yivkL While the East is look¬ 
ing forward to a future in the - 
European Union, this western 
comer of the old Germany is 
looking perpetually in the 
rear-view mirror. 

I rofetopta*" ’i ■ ■ s', 1 ' ..vV; 
The -bngadft'l: based' ar 'a 

makeshift cainp jh 'Pkx* m 
Croatia, was decoyed-tb ^o^- 
ma: with 39 he&cqpfers: B 
Lynxes, nine Gazdles. lsix 
Chinooks and six Piinia5- It t$ 
not dear whether tife helioap: 
ters will be, left there-if tra? 
troops are willed out';' V ;' ? 

Meanwhile, Haris Sfiajdzid 
the Bosnian Prime '-Mfrusteri 

pledged; to: restore gas 
plies to Sarajevo: 
OXJS talks: The Afaefirari 
envoy to the.fonner ^Yugoslai 
via. Richard' - -• Holbrookej 
enKrged from talks tyitii thg 
Bosnian Government yeStd:4 
day to say he.had not achieved! 
progress on .any; ofLhis.gc^ds. 4 

After maKng^utitial bi^ak- 
throughs, irkafodin^ ..ag^ee-j 
ments finm both, sides that! 
Bosnia would 6e shared 51-4ft' 
by a MustimCroat. federations 

agTeemait on a bastocoaniliH^ 
tional fraroeworic for die stated 
the peace initiative appears to*; 
be hitting a wall . . -f\ 

Mr HoIbrooSe :has. beenT 
trymgtoseQueacommittifent: 
from, the . Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment for ah overall ceasefire. 
Its conditions would -. indude: 
the restoration of utilities and 
the opening of roads ^to Saiaje-^r 
vo, access to the .isolated 
govennhent enclave, of Gbr-;; 
azde and the denulitarisatibh . 
of -the BoniianrSerb ^tbon^- • 
hold of- Banja Luka. . , 

The Bosnian Serbs agreed 
to the restoration of utilities 
and the opening of roads-tothe 
beleaguered capital in fbe 
middle of last month.'.- 
though neither has been real¬ 
ised. They have refused , toe-- 
other two demands; •* 
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Russian ballet chiefs held in bribes ease 
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SEE US ON THE INTERNET ON www.royalbankscoLco.uk/rbshomodntrn 
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Prom Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

TWO of the most prominent figures in 
the world of Russian performing arts 
haw been detained by police in St 
Petersburg and accused of accepting 
thousands of dollars in cash from foreign 
promoters booking tours by the Kirov 
ballet 

Anatoli Maikov, director of the 
Mariinsky opera and ballet theatre, and 
Oleg Vinogradov, the Kirov's director 
and chief choreographer, have been held 
for three days while prosecutors draw up 
charges against them. 

According to Nikolai Danilov, head of 
the dty*s economic crime department 

Mr Maikov was arrested in his office 
after accepting $10,000 (£6^30Of from a 
foreign impresario. The police confiscat¬ 
ed a further $142,000 from his office safe. 

The police said that Mr Vinogradov, 
who was arrested on Saturday, had 
confessed to accepting bribes. On their 
release both men will be bound to remain 
in toe dry until the inquiry is completed. 
Investigators were said to be working on 
the assumption that bribe-taking had 
been going on for several years and that 
oifllions of dollars had changed hands 
over that period. 

The allegations vriD come as a big blow 
to the Kirov's reputation; in its 2S0year 
history the ballet has produced some of 
toe world's greatest dancers, including 

Pavlova. Nureyev. Baryshmkov aDd- 
Makarova. Unlike Moscow’s -Bolshoi- 
ineatre, whkh is under new direetkm.- 

ywrs of falling standards . 
public disputes, toe Kirov app^cd 
have kept its high standards during toe ' 
post-communist upheavals.' . 

TOs summer, duringits tourof Britain 
and America, critics acclaimed toe KK 

baflet as toe,best ih.fte; 
^^j^r^MflVpWhohasbrentoer 

ballet schooi rn Washington, is credited 
wfo mamtammg toe , company’s ston1" 

™ coniplamed of tieinfr: 
nnfei,^a1' ^ ^ra^d &y the” 
fnafia. whirii be said was trying -to set”*-" 
control of the Kirov. • 
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The new rover 400. 
the best long-distance ride 

^ a *0^4^ bumps, m«, o, dre • **“« * «°° ^ ^ 

m.s of tlieable companies- tunnelling urges. on a journey lastmg hours. 
remains ot me w f ____ Some ay that Rovers are bom with 

(Is there one -left in Britain?) For afie"a'Mv* *r * ^ abaity tQ wcave this motoring 

onsmm 

a subdued bum. to disturb your 1- 

thoughts as you glide towards your destination. 

For the last tew seconds you have been 

driving the new Rover 400 hatchback. 

Don't you feel more relaxed already? 

* lou .j 
to know that it’s no acaaent- 

They see poetry in motion where anyone else 

would see a double wishbone suspension system 

with one-to-one straight line damping. 

They can show you places they’ve hidden 

x« -' !-v 

ON EARTH. 

sound deadening material where no-one’s ever 

thought of hiding it before. 

They’ve even moved their beloved K-series 

engines 10 cms further forward in the quest for a 

less stressful driver’s environment. 

So if you’d like to experience the fruits of 

their labours in the flesh, just steer in the direction 

of your Rover dealer. 

But mind the cones. 

ABOVE ALL, IT'S A ROVEH 

iFoundotion CAR SHOWN 4t*SU £14595. PRICES START AT 
£11,795, PRICES^ CORRECT AT71M6OF COWIG TO PRESS. OCCLUDE £S2525 COST OT DEUVBW TO DEALER, PLATES AND ROAD TKf. 
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souveniTi Russians seek 
mama as 
the Pope 
visits US 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

to prevent 
Arctic nuclear 

VATICAN jewellery. Pope 
T-shirts and church-spon¬ 
sored mineral water will 
replace the customary 
pomp and circumstance of 
a papal visit when the 
Pope arrives in New York 
tomorrow for a five-day 
American visit. 

Politicians are clamour¬ 
ing for a chance to meet 
him and members of the 
public are paying up to $75 
(£47) for supposedly free 
tickets to the papal 
Masses. 

The Roman Catholic 
Church has tried to re¬ 
strain the trade in papal 
memorabilia that marred 
the Pope's last American 
trip in 1943 by banning 
"Pope-on-a-Rope" soap 
and the “Let Us Pray" 
lawn sprinkler. But souve¬ 
nir-hunters will be able to 
rind a church-licensed 
watch that lights up with 
the Pope's portrait and 
bookmarks embossed with 
a hologram of his face. The 
Vatican has separately ap¬ 
proved a new line of 
jewellery based on the 
treasures in its collection. 

During his visit the 
Pope will visit a soup 
kitchen, lead a prayer ser¬ 
vice at SI Patrick’s Cathe¬ 
dral. address the United 
Nations, meet seminar¬ 
ians and Jewish leaders 
and preside at Mass on a 
racecourse. The highlight 
will be a procession 
through New York accom¬ 
panied by a 44-piece sym¬ 
phony orchestra. 

catastrophe 
From Michael Binyon in Oslo 

The Pope; orchestra 
will accompany him 

ANDREI KOZ^HEV. the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, arrives 
in Oslo tomorrow for talks 
that may be decisive in show¬ 
ing how far Moscow will go in 
seeking Western help to avert 
a potential nuclear catastro¬ 
phe in its decaying Arctic fleet. 

Mr Kozyrev will brief Bjorn 
Godal. the Norwegian For¬ 
eign Minister, on Russia's 
plans to work with its Nordic 
neighbours in lessening the 
danger of massive nuclear 
contamination of the Barents 
Sea by its ageing submarines. 
He is also expected to endorse 
a rescue mission led by a 
British company which will 
start work in two weeks on 
making safe a decaying ship 
moored in Murmansk har¬ 
bour that is filled with more 
than 500 old and damaged 
nuclear fuel rods. 

His visir comes a week 
before Russia takes over the 
presidency of the Barents 
Council for the first rime since 
its creation in 1993. The coun¬ 
cil. formalising co-operation 
between Russia. Norway. 
Sweden and Finland, offers 
Moscow unprecedented help 
in cleaning up the contamina¬ 
tion of the Kola peninsula, 
home of Russia’s Northern 
Fleet and containing the great¬ 
est concentration of ageing 
nuclear weapons and unstable 
nuclear reactors in the world. 

Norwegian researchers esti¬ 
mate that only 30 miles from 
their northern frontier there is 
a concentration of nuclear 
waste that could emit a thou¬ 
sand times more radiation 
than the latest French nuclear 
test on Sunday. As well as IS2 
nudear reactors in operation, 
there are 135 no longer in use 
and 15 waste storage sites on 
land and at sea. The amount 
dumped constitutes two-thirds 
of all radioactive waste ever 
dumped in all the oceans of 
the world. The main civilian 
nudear power plant in the 
Kola peninsula is considered, 
after Chernobyl, the most 
unsafe in the world. 

Mr Kozyrev, who represents 
Murmansk in the Duma, is 
under pressure from Scandi¬ 

navia 10 agree to extensive 
Western monitoring of Rus¬ 
sian proposals to dispose of 
nuclear warheads and reac¬ 
tors from 71 submarines laid 
up at bases in the Kola 
peninsula. There are fears that 
Moscow may either dump 
them at sea or cut them up 
without proper safeguards 
against radiation leaks. 

Despite the sinking of the 
Komsomolets, a nuclear- 
powered submarine that 
caught fire, there has been 
relatively little radiation leak¬ 
age. Norwegian monitoring 
has found that fish stocks axe 
not endangered and most of 
the radiation has come from 
Sellafield. swept north by the 
Gulf Stream. 

The test case will be the new 
agreement to use Western 
technical help in making safe 
the Lepse. the converted ser¬ 
vice ship used to store spent 
fuel from nuclear ice-breakers. 
Built in 1936. the old ship is 
moored in the busy Mur¬ 
mansk harbour where a colli- | 
sion could release huge | 
amounts of radiation. 

Russia postponed plans to 
fill the ship with concrete and 
dump it off the barren Novaya 
Zemiya island. Western com¬ 
panies tendered to remove the 
fuel using robots, and 
BrOtain’s Atomic Energy 
Agency, together with the 
French SNG company, will 
begin initial work later tins 
month. The case is seen as a 
test run by Moscow to find out 
whether it can invite similar 
help to deal with 15 other 
nuclear storage ships moored 
at the submarine base in 
Severomorsk. 

M r Kozyrev has encouraged 
an extraordinary new open¬ 
ness about the extent of Rus¬ 
sia's problems in the Arctic, 
and in return is likely to reap 
more Western money to help 
this endangered part of the 
country than any other region. 
D Kiev: Ukraine asked Cana¬ 
da to put pressure on the 
Group of 7 leading industrial¬ 
ised countries to help it finan¬ 
cially with the closure of 
Chernobyl. {Reuter) 

A rotating disc lowers three cars into position daring a test run of a 200-vehicle 
automatic parking garage in Augsburg, southern Germany. The mechanism is 
designed to return cars to drivers Zh. mmntec after the parking fee has been paid 

America put on terror alert 
By Jvmes Bone 

THE United States has 
ordered its toughesr security 
dampdown since the Gulf 
War to prevent reprisals over 
the conviction of Sheikh Omar 
Abdel-Rahman. the Egyptian 
fundamentalist leader. 

Airports across the nation 
were put on alert and travel¬ 
lers were warned to expect 
delays after the blind Muslim 
cleric and nine followers were 
found guilty in New York of 
plotting a “war of urban 
terrorism". 

Special police groups 
started monitoring syna¬ 
gogues and mosques and ex¬ 
tra guards were to be assigned 
to government buildings, al¬ 
ready on alert since the Okla¬ 
homa City bombing in April. 

Security is particularly tight 
in New York, which is await¬ 
ing the visit by the Pope this 
week and will host President 
Mubarak of Egypt and 146 
other world leaders at the end 
of the month for a celebration 
of the 50th anniversaty of the 
United Nations. 

“We're planning for the 

worst" said James Kallstrom, 
chief of the FBI'S New. York 
office. Officials said the alert 
was triggered by general con¬ 
cern about possible terrorist 
attacks in the wake of Sheikh 
Abdel-Rahman’s conviction 
and last week's Middle East 
peace accord in Washington. 

The new security precau¬ 
tions were first-drawn up in 
early August. Federico Pbna. 
the US Transportation Secre¬ 
tary. has given a warning of a 
"general threat against all US 
interests at home and 
abroad". 

Clinton to 

4? Texas China and 
Instruments US agree 

meeting 

ease curbs 
on sale of 
computers 

Washington: China accepted 
yesterday a meeting between 
President Clinton and Presi¬ 
dent Jiang Zemin in New 
York this month during the 
United Nations* 50th an¬ 
niversary celebrations rather 
than the stale visit to Wash¬ 
ington which Chinese offici¬ 
als had wanted originally 
(Tom Rhodes writes). 
□ London: Qian Qichen. the 
Chinese Foreign Minister, 
began a three-day visit to 
Britain yesterday aimed at 
soothing friction over the 
Hong Kong reforms. 

FRom Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

Jordan protest 
Jerusalem: More than 100 
militant Jewish settlers waded 
across the River Jordan to 
stage a protest in Jordanian 
territory against the growing 
israd-Palestinian peace pro¬ 
cess. The cross-border protest 
marks an escalation of their 
anti-peace campaign. 

Winfrey wealth 
I New York: Oprah Winfrey. 
[ the talk-show host may be- 
; come America's first black 
j billionaire. She is 399th in 

Forbes .Magazine list of the 
I 400 richest people in the US. 
J with $340 million (E215m). 

Bill Gates of Microsoft Carp 
is top with $143 billion. 

Short cut 
Cairo: The only direct road 
link between Asia and Africa. 

! the .Ahmed Hamdi tunnel 
j which goes under the Suez 
i Canal will reopen 24 hours a 
| a day from Thursday after 
j several years of restricted 

service for repairs since it 
opened in 19S3. (Reuter) 

Car Insurance 
over £300? 

Can Admiral free on 

0800600800 

W 
AL'SUKAL 

PRESIDENT Clinton is going 
to ease restrictions on the 
export of America's most ad¬ 
vanced supercomputers, de¬ 
spite fears that countries such 
as China would use them to 
accelerate missile and nudear 
weapons programmes. 

The White House said Mr 
Clinton had yet to decide what 
controls to retain, bat a plan 
hammered out after months of 
internal administration wran¬ 
gling would substantially in¬ 
crease the limits on the 
performance of computers 
that can be exported. 

Critics accused the Presi¬ 
dent of bowing to pressure ( 
from companies in key elector¬ 
al states. Gary Milhoflin, di¬ 
rector of the Wisconsin Project 
on Nudear Arms Control told 
The New York Times yester¬ 
day the Administration was 
about to make a crudal tool 
available to countries with 
dangerous nuclear ambitions. 
He charged Mr Clinton with 
taking "a political decision 

! designed to help California”. 
Administration officials 

countered that the present res¬ 
trictions sought to "control the 
uncontrollable" and were cost¬ 
ing billions of dollars in 
potential sales. 

Manufacturers struggle to 
obtain a licence to export any 
computer more powerful than 
1.500 million theoretical oper¬ 
ations per second (MTOPs). 
although vastly more power¬ 
ful ones are on the market. 
The new plan would reported¬ 
ly raise that ceiling to 2.000 
NITOPs — though sales for the 
development of nudear weap¬ 
ons would remain illegal. 
Thereafter potential purchas¬ 
ers would be classified accord¬ 
ing to risk. 

Civilian purchasers in coun¬ 
tries with nuclear ambitions 
would be permitted to import 
computers of up to 7.000 
MTOPs. Military users would 
need a licence. 

The ban on sales to rene¬ 
gade states would continue, 
but most restrictions on those 
to dose allies or friendly 
countries without nuclear 
weapons programmes would 
be abolished. 

Cubans develop 
growing taste 
for capitalism 

* 

From David Adams in Havana 

IlfO 

i$c 

IIS 

Hie 

eoniia Rodriguez, ^who even jo s«dl 
owns a small seafront for all its drawbacks, feign 
Szramfe Cuba do- investment may have hdg-. 

SThurinKs since it Cuba to turn the . 

ider 
mg brisk business since it Cuba to run* « 
oDened a month aga -says CanatUan finns have v 
SpitSsm has madeher fain- its mining 
oas. She is not sure if capital- while British ** 
ism is right for CubaTbut it exploring for mL Aferje , 
seems toVuit her just fine. *T yeanr 
have a head for business. I’m say Cuba s ' 
ready' for this and much may have touched 
more." she says with pridt and is .jL. y.~' 

More titan 35 yeanr after 
Cuba’s communist revolution, the island registered gre $1.. 
capitalist concepts are creep-. of 0.7 per cenL . 
ini into every aspect of life Cuba’s mam obstacle ro - 
and people like Senora Rodri- growth remains agncult at ■■ 
guez. are having to learn fast production, which has 

President Castro says it is a lapsed because of a foe rf 
matter of survival. Although labour incentives, macro] y • 
he vows that Cuba will never" and fertilisers. In an ant p* -y 
again become a capitalist to raise production, die < • 
country, he says that some . eminent has turned of*"';' 
“capitalist elements" are nec-_ dent folios into worker 
essaiy to “save" the revolu- operatives. Fanners who 
tion. The loss- of Soviet sold crops to the. State a 
subsidies has forced Cuba to 
look elsewhere for foreign 
currency. One partial remedy 
has involved allowing dollars 
hack into circulation and the 
encouragement of foreign in¬ 
vestment. Cuba is unable to 
seek financial aid from the 
large international donors 
because of a 30-yearbld eco¬ 
nomic embargo by America. 

As the island zigzags be¬ 
tween socialism and capital¬ 
ism. many Cubans are 
struggling to comprehend the 
logic of their daily lives. Some 
are left nibbing their eyes in 
disbelief at the changes, 
whether it be at capitalist-type 
advertising in the streets, the 
film Forest Gump on tele¬ 
vision. or a £160,000 
Lamborghini Diablo parked 
outside Havana^ new five- 
star Cohiba hotel 

The changes have split a 
society, educated for the past 
three decades to believe in 
social equality. Into a minority 
of “haves” who have access to 
dollars and a “havemor ma¬ 
jority using Cuban pesos. 

Some, lute Senora Rodri¬ 
guez. are coping better than 
others in the transition. She 
seized on the chance to start a 
business when the Govern-, 
ment allowed private restau¬ 
rants to open in June. 

But as Cubans find it hard¬ 
er to survive on state salaries, 
many have turned to corrup¬ 
tion. In Mafanzas. hotel em¬ 
ployees were found guilty of 
stealing money and nearly 30 
tons of meat 

Street robberies and bur¬ 
glaries. once a rarity, are now 
not uncommon. An interna¬ 
tional market in smuggled 
Cuban antiquities is booming,, 
fuelling the black-market 
trade and theft of family 
heirlooms as well as valuable 
paintings by Cuban masters. ■ 

In a July speech. Senor 
Castro blamed the growing > 
contact with capitalism for the 
rise in bribery and corruption. 
He said the young were being 
“carried away by the thirst for 
hard currency and are ready 

sold crops to the- State at 
fixed prices are now alio 
to sell 20 per cent of t 
produce at open markets. Most experts aiee -. 

that Cuba haja: j 
long dimb bacjto - 

economic stability. Even ■ 
.ing the slide has cost it can ■ 
Havana has had to cut Ite- - 
standing subsidies as wetes 
thousands of jobs at unp- 
ductive factories to stasia T 
bloated budget 1 

But Cuban officials, tth 
orthodox Marxists and nn- - 
erate reformers, are wanpf 

. pushing reforms too fastje 
know we have to restructre 
the coon try.” says Lazaro 
redo. a senior member if 
Cuba's National Asserotk 
“Bat vre cannot have anan^ 
in this country. We haveb 
implement changes witfok 
chaos." US officials say tiV 
are unimpressed so far by ^ ’ 
reforms. European analys 
are more encouraged bt 
admit they would like to s 
some signs of democrat 
political reform. 1 

Most Cubans, mcanwhil 
.are just confused-“We don : 
know which way the countrj 
is headed. North, south, eas • 
or west.” says Juan Palados, A - 
retired army captain. He hu [ 
also opened a restaurant, Lai 
Volants.: to supplement hid' 
state pension, which is words 
about $4 <£253)a mon& 1 ’ 

Iasi churns a to 

uoon into loan 

me i 

Palacios: has joined the 
new restaurateur dass 

Kenvart * 

pared 
allows 
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Fly free for life 
Win a pair of Upper Class tickets every year for toe rest of 

your life with this prize from-.Tfte Times, in association • •• 
with Virgin Atlantic. 

The prize, worth at least £5,000 a year, gives you the chance 
to visit New York. Los Angeles. Tokyo. San Francisco, Miami, ■ 
Orlando, Boston and Hang Kong. • • 
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Scandinavian leaders spearhead attack on Chirac’s South Pacific programme 

Euro ministers say 
French nuclear test 
undermines Union 

i - 

From Charles Bremner in Luxembourg and Ben Maoniyre in Paris 

FRANCE’S latest nuclear test 
a pall over a European 

{“Easters* session in' Luxem- 

of an Aflautic free trade area 
and adding to a malaise 
among the smaller states over 
die Unk&is direction. 

.Anger over yesterday’s 
high-yidd test at Fangataufa 
atoll A the Pacific 
echoed t&ound Brussels and 
LuxemBferg- The EU Com¬ 

mission abandoned its previ¬ 
ous distance and said it that 
deplored toe blast 

At a Luxembourg EU meet¬ 
ing, Scandinavian ministers 
led toe attack on Herv£ de 
Charette, the French Foreign 
Minister, charging him with 
flouting toe wishes of toe 
European people and under¬ 
mining toe Union. Ministers 
from afl toe EU states except 
Britain. Germany, Italy, 

The sea erupts off Mururoa after toe first French test 

Blast chums atoll 
lagoon into foam 

From Rachel Bridge bv Sydney 

0 

A BRIGHT flash and a sea of 
foaming water signalled to toe 
world France’s second nuclear 
explosion of toe present series, 
at Fangataufa atoll in toe 
South Pacific yesterday, as the 
magnitude of the hujge blast 
turned the lagoon white. 

Television film of the test, 
taken by toe Flench military 
authorities, was the only mate¬ 
rial broadcast around toe 
Pacific region; a Greenpeace 
vessel the Manutea, whose 
crew had been hoping to film 
the blast was seized by French 
marines shortly before toe 
test 

The 110-kilotonne explosion, 
set off by the turn of a key by 
french military officials in 
bunkers hidden deep in 

\ * Fangataufa atoll, quickly 
spread out across the water in 
a huge ring as the sea began to 
bubble. Ken Muirhead, an 
official of the Australian Seis- 
moiogicai Centre, said that the 

blast was was one of toe 
largest nudear explosions 
ever recorded. 

The Australian Geological 
Suiyey Organisation, which 
registered toe blast in Canber¬ 
ra 12 minutes after it occurred, 
said the explosion had regis¬ 
tered at ten times the intensity 
of the shockwaves of the first 
blast, which took place on 
September 5. Greenpeace says 
that Fangataufa atoll was 
chosen for the second test 
because Mururoa atoll, toe 
site of toe first in the series, 
was too fragile to withstand 
toe greater Mast 

It is believed that the second 
test was carried out to check 
toe reliability of toe TN75. 
warhead, which w£U equip 
new French submarines next 
year. A spokesman for the 
french military said: "The 
goal of this test was to guaran¬ 
tee the safety and reliability of 
toe weapons in the future." 

Spain and Portugal spoke out 
against President Chirac. 

"We are very, very disap¬ 
pointed,” Lena Hielnv-Wallen, 
the Swedish foreign Minister, 
said. "We bad hoped that the 
reaction around the world 
would have stopped toe tests." 
Niels Hdyeg-Petersen, toe 
Danish Minister, said that 
German silence did not impfy 
approval. Malcolm Rifldnd, 
toe Foreign Secretary, noted 
that it was "up id France to 
justify" its decision to test 
‘There will be no more 
nudear tests as far as the 
United Kingdom is con¬ 
cerned.” he added. 

The opposing states lament¬ 
ed toe disarray which they 
said French behaviour was 
inflicting on toe Union at a 
time when confidence was 
bring sapped by doubts over 
monetary union and other 
issues. "It seems Chirac does 
not give a hoot about Europe,” 
a senior -Nordic official raid.. 
Mr Rifkind, however, said 
that it would serve to "bring 
home toe fact that different 
member states have different 
foreign policy and defence 
priorities." 

M de Charette said that 
most of toe noise was coming 
from toe media rather than 
other governments. "I do not 
think this is damaging froich 
diplomacy," he said. 

The French device had an 
explosive force estimated at six 
times greater than the bomb 
drqpped on Hiroshima in 
1945. The second explosion in 
the new series of tests was 
beneath Fangataufa atoll 750 
miles southeast of Tahiti. It 
was "less than 110 kfiotomtes". 
according to toe Defence Min¬ 
istry, and intended to evaluate 
toe 150-kflotonne TN75 war¬ 
head that wQl be carried fay 
France’s five Triomphant- 
dass submarines. 
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Greenpeace activists occupying the roof of tftbe French Ambassador’s residence in London, yesterday 

Warhead linked to 
new submarines 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TESTING OF FRANCE'S LATEST 
MISSILE WARHEAD 

AND HOW IT COMPARES . 

A seismograph records 
yesterday's explosion 

FRANCE’S latest nudear test 
was part of the its strategic 
deterrent modernisation pro¬ 
gramme which is currently 
under review. 

The French Navy's five 
Redoubtable-class sub¬ 
marines. each armed with 16 
M4 missiles, are bring re¬ 
placed by a new Triomphant- 

boat which will have toe 
updated and longer-range 
M45 missile. 

Under longerterm plans 
the French propose to replace 
the M45 missile with the MS 
system which will have ten to 
12 warheads and a range of 
6,000 miles. Deployment of 
toe even bigger missile system 
is planned for about 2010. 

The latest nudear test was 
aimed at certifying the perfor¬ 
mance characteristics of the 
TN75 warhead for (he M45 
missile. Although 22 previous 
tests had been carried out 
during development the 

French military said it needed 
one final experiment 

The future of France's stra¬ 
tegic systems and the struc¬ 
ture of French armed forces is 
currently die subject of a 
comprehensive review ord¬ 
ered by the Chirac Govern¬ 
ment Unlike Britain and 
other Nato countries. France 

. had postponed a defence re¬ 
view following the end of the 
Cold War. However. Presi¬ 
dent Chime ordered a full 
examination of security re¬ 
quirements and a report is 
expected early next year. The 
M45 and M5 systems are both 
induded in the review. 

The current proposal is to 
fit toe M45 missile system 
with its TN75 warhead to the 
four Triomphant-dass sub¬ 
marines and to refit them with 
toe M5 at a later date. The 
number of Triomphant-dass 
submarines has already been 
cut from six to four. 

French M45 miasffe 
WwtimdKsb(TN7580f 150 
kflotonseach 
Rang* 3,750 mites ■ 
Length: 35ft 
Diameter 6ft 
Launch wWylrt-35,000 KBoa 
.To be reptecsd In 2010 by 
fcl5 mJssBe 
W.vtwadK 10-12 TN75S of 
150 Wotons each 
Rmyg* 6,000 mies 

British Trident D5 mtesBe 
Warheads: eight of 100-120 
kXotaneeach 
Range: 6,750 tides 
Length: 44ft 
Diameter 7ft 
Launch weight 56,090 kflos 

British Vanguarc? cla** 
Length ' £ , \ 
Width: -2'' \ 

Height- 3D 1 
r.V.ssiles - • Dt 5 

Explosion 
renews 
wave of 
protests 
BvOUR foreign Staif 

FRANCE-5 raptosra oTa 
second nudear bomb m the 
South Pacific yesterday 
sparked angry protests 
throughout toe Pacific regiao. 

Paul Keating. Ausfrabas 
Prime Minister, imnediaiefy 
said: "The test ignores toe 
understandable outrage in the 
international community at 
the first French teSL Ranees 
good name in toe legion and 
around the world has been 
further damaged. Australia* 
efforts to press France to 
abandon its nudear test pro¬ 
gramme will be unceasing 
and unrelenting.’* 

In New Zealand, Jim 
BoJger, toe Prime Minister, 
added: “There is a great sense 
of frustration that France 
seam determined nor to listen 
to the voice of the Pacific, the 
voice of world leaders at home 
in Europe or anywhere else." 

Top-level protests regretting 
the test also came from Japan, 
Russia and Norway. In Aus¬ 
tralia, New Zealand and Ja¬ 
pan. French ambassadors 
were summoned to meetings 
to receive a formal protest 

The New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment is resisting strong pres¬ 
sure from opposition parties to 
sever diplomatic ties with 
France. The South Pacific 
frrum, a grouping of IS 
independent nations, is likely 
to move to suspend France as 
a dialogue partner. New Zea¬ 
land and Papua New Guinea 
yesterday reiterated their sup¬ 
port forsudi action. 

Anti-french protesters in 
Sydney and Canberra 
marched on French consulates 
while Australian unions de¬ 
clared a 24-hour strike an 
refuelling French aircraft. In 
Norway, many workers 
stopped work for five minutes 
at midday to protest against 
french and Chinese testing. 

In Papeete, toe Tahiti capi¬ 
tal. the mood was . tense with 
more than a thousand French 
police cm stand-by to avert any 
repetition of the riots that 
followed foe first test- 

in London. 20 Greenpeace 
activists were bring held by 
police last night after dimbing 
on to the roof of fce French 
Ambassadors official resi¬ 
dence. The organisation con¬ 
demned toe explosion as 
“totally outrageous* . 

Kenyan 
spared 
gallows 

Nakuni: Koigi wa Wamwere, 
Katya's leading dissident, and 
two defendants were sen¬ 
tenced to four years' jafl and 
six strokes of the cane after 
being found guilty of attempt¬ 
ing to steal weapons from a 
police station. The charge of 
mounting an armed raid on a 
police station, which carries a 
mandatory death sentence, 
was dropped. (Reuter) 

Dual control 
Moroni: Comoros coup leader 
Captain Combo Ayouba. freed 
from jail by Colonel Bob D6- 
nand, appointed two civilian 
Presidents as anger grew 
against the mercenaries. But 
most backed removal of Presi¬ 
dent Djohar. (Reuter) 

Storm havoc 
Manila: President Ramos, 
while on a working visit to 
Kuala Lumpur, declared a 
Philippines stale of calamity 
after 29 provinces and 27 cities 
were ravaged by tropical 
storm Sybil. More than 100 
have died. (Reuter) 

Nigerian TV shows excerpts from plot trial 
From Inigo Gilmore in lagos 

Obasanja his conviction 
led to worldwide protests 

THE Nigerian mDitaiy Gov¬ 
ernment was accused yester¬ 
day of playing games with the 
liberty of its citizens after state- 
controlled television showed 
excerpts of a secret coup plot 
trial hours after sentences on 
40 alleged plotters were 
commuted. 

The videotape of toe trial, 
screened on Sunday night, 
purported to show that there 
were two plots, which later 
converged, against the Gov¬ 
ernment of General Saiu 
Abacha. The trial excerpts 
conveyed that General 
CMusegun Obasanja the for¬ 
mer ruler, and his former 
deputy. Major-General Shehu 

Yar’Adua, met the alleged 
leaders and supported their 
plans. The conviction of Gen¬ 
eral Obasanja widely respect¬ 
ed in the West at a secret 
military trial earlier this year 
provoked protests around the 
world and threats of sanctions 
against Nigeria. 

In foe face of mounting 
international pressure, Gener¬ 
al Abacha on Sunday com¬ 
muted sentences on the 
accused. 14 of whom faced 
execution, but did not specify 
what the prison terms would 
be. He also gave derails of a 
threeyear transition to civil¬ 
ian rule. In the film, foe 
narrator portrayed retired 

Colonel Sambo Dasuki, an 
exiled fugitive, as the leader of 
the main plot in which Gener¬ 
al Abacha would be assassi¬ 
nated by a bomb at a Muslim 
praying ground or the presi¬ 
dency in Abuja, the capital, 
would be stormed. The other 
plot also involved exiled Nige¬ 
rians and was allegedly 
hatched in neighbouring 
Benin. 

One independent news¬ 
paper described the film as “a 
revealing testimony** but Gani 
Fawehinmi. one of the few 
leading opposition figures not 
behind bars, said toe film was 
faked and televised to make 
General Abacha look mag¬ 

nanimous. Critics of the 
Abacha regime have accused 
it of dreaming up the coup plot 
last March to crack down on 
pro-democracy campaigners 
and divert pressure for toe 
return to civilian rule. 

A senior Western diplomat 
said that ft ere was no evi¬ 
dence to convict General 
Obasanjo and warned Gener¬ 
al Abacha that he was “play¬ 
ing with fire”. 

“He is clearly trying to tease 
out of us further approval for 
the transition process. This is 
playing games with people's 
liberty,” toe diplomat said. 

Leading article, page 17 

Cambodia delays British doctor’s rape hearing 
From agence France-Presse 

IN PHNOM PENH 

THE trial of a British doctor charged 
with raping five Cambodian boys has 
been postponed after the escape of a 
former Buddhist monk alleged to 
have procured minors for the doctor, 
court officials said yesterday. 

The former monk, Sontantak Vitak. 
was arrested on Friday and charged 
with rape and conspiracy to commit: 
rape but escaped cm Saturday as he 

was being brought to court said Nob 
Sophon, deputy chief of Phnom Penh 
Municipal Court 

Depending on the decision of a 
judge, the monk was to have been 
either a witness or a co-defendant in 
the trial of Gavin Scott who was 
arrested in June on suspicion of 
paedophilia after five teenage boys 
complained to the police that Dr Scott 
had assaulted them. The trial was to 
have begun today. 

Court sources quoted by the Cambo¬ 

dia Dotty newspaper said that the 
monk may also be charged with 
pimping. He may also face charges of 
kidnapping. 

Dr Scott's lawyer, Samuel Oum. 
confirmed that the case had been 
postponed indefinitely. Dr Scott who 
had operated a private practice in the 
capital for several years, has been held 
in Phnom Penh's notorious cofomal- 
era prison and has been refused baft. 
The rape charge carries a three to five- 
year prison term on conviction. 

The five teenagers complained to 
police with the help of the Cambodian 
branch of End Child Prostitution in 
Asian Tourism. The group has come 
under fire from a growing number of 
foreigners, who have salt letters to the 

that die ptfrahfgnmjThas conducted 
the entire investigation and has inter¬ 
fered with Dr SootTs ability to prepare 
a defence by opposing his release on 
bait The group has declined to 
comment 

Army kills 51 Tigers 
in Jaffna offensive 

From Reuter in Colombo 

ABOUT 51 Tamil Tiger guer¬ 
rilla? woe killed in a Sri 
Lankra Army offensive that 
led to the capture of a number 
of tow.us in toe rebel strong¬ 
hold' o f Jaffna, a military 
communiiqtte said yesterday. 
The anny’tfost 19 men. 

The offensive; codenamed 
Thunder .Strike, involved 
three army \ brigades backed 
by tanks ar.\d artillery. The 
soldiers, advancing from PaF 
afy air base on the northern tip 
of Jaffna at dawn on Sunday, 
overran guerrilLa positions to 
the smith, it sakl “By after¬ 
noon troops captu red an area 
of right square mLles. includ¬ 
ing Achdmveli.Tho'ppu, Nav- 
akkeri. Vasavilan, Futhur. 
Pathameni, Avarank&d, Iddai- 
kadu and Vaflai.” 

The troops freed initial re¬ 
sistance from tiie guerriillas-of 
the liberation Tigers ofVSffifl 

rorists st^^^wifodraW.W' 
further to the south." T»oe 
communique said. “The 
afion is in progress." \ 

Brigadier Sarath Sfmar \ 
sfoghe had denied qj£ Sunday; 
that the troop moveroenFag- , 
nailed tite start of the^phunfed 
major offensive 

Tigers which has been expect¬ 
ed before monsoon rains start 
in the middle of the month. 

Tberebel Tiger Radio re¬ 
ported heavy fighting in Jaffna 
on Sunday. It said tanks and 
armoured vehicles were mov¬ 
ing towards rebel-held areas, 
and that shells had been 
tutting the AcfachuveU area 
since Sunday morning. At 
least five dviuans were Jolted, 
it said. There had also been 
heavy fighting at the key 
Elephant Pass, which links the 
government-controlled south¬ 
ern mainland unto toe north¬ 
ern Jaffna peninsula. 

The Government has said it 
wants to crush the Hgera after 
they unilaterally broke a truce 
jn April and resumed hostil¬ 
ities, refusing to study a gov¬ 
ernment peace plan offering 

. extensive autonomy to Tamils 
. Anuruddha Ratwatte, the 

'Deputy Defence Minister, was 
quoted yesterday as saying 
Coksnbo would not slow 
down or abandon the war but 
it would be fought to a finish 
within two or three months, 
thtoe the 12-year-old war-was 

yover, a political solution to the 
.ethnic problem was necessary 
lfor lasting peace, he added. 
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Centre-File to 
US for £33.1m 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

ALAN WELLER 

NATWEST GROUP is-selling 
pan of its computer services 
subsidiary. Centre-file, to 
Ceridian. a LrS information 
and defence electronics com¬ 
pany. for £33.1 million. The 
rest.” mainly software busi¬ 
nesses, will either be trans¬ 
ferred to NatWest or sold. 

The restructuring and sale 
of Ccnire-iifc is the latest of a 
stream or NatWest disposals 
that include sales of its retail 
banking subsidiaries in 
Europe'and Australia, the sale 
of its global custody business 
ir.» Lloyds Bank, and more 
recently, the announcement of 
its intention to seek a buyer for 
NatWest Bancorp, its US re¬ 
tail banking operation 

Trevor Blackler. chief execu¬ 
tive of NatWest Group Ser¬ 
vices. said the bank s policy 
over the past few years had 
been Jo concentrate "its re¬ 
sources in markets where it 
can have a major and profit¬ 
able presence, and divesting 
ihose businesses which do not 
fit its strategic objectives." 

The restructuring will be 
completed next year. 

Ceridian. which grew out of 
the reshaping of Control Data 
Corporation in 1992, will take 
over The Centre-file personal 
and payroll services division. 

The division employs 264 
people, all of whom will be 
transferred to a UK subsidiary 
of Ceridian which, as pan of 
the deal, has bought the 
Centre-file name. It has also 
entered into a marketing 
agreement with NatWest UK 
in which ihe two will jointly 
market a NatWest-branded 
payroll and personal system 
to NatWest customers. 

In a separate facilities man¬ 
agement deal. NatWest will 
continue ro provide a compar¬ 
er processing service to 
Ceridian. 

For Ceridian the acquisition 
is its IJth since 1992. and its 
first acquisition of a human 
resources company outside 
the US. 

Lawrence Ferlman. its 
chairman and chief executive, 
said there were excellent op¬ 
portunities for the firm to 
grow its human resources 
business in Europe, the US 
and other markets. 

Centre-file was set up by 
NatWest over 25 years ago as 
a computer bureau and now 
employs a total of 12100 staff. A 
NatWest spokesman said: 
"There are going to be some 
job losses", but he was unable 
to say how many, adding that 
the bank would attempt to 

Tenneco paying 
$1.3bn for Mobil 
plastics division 

From Richard Thomson in newyork 

TEN N ECO. the energy and 
manufacturing conglomerate, 
is buying the plastics division 
of MobiFCorp for Si J billion 
tn form one of the world’s 
largest packaging and con¬ 
sumer products companies. 

The purchase is likely to 
herald an expansion of 
Tenneco's packaging opera¬ 
tions in the UK and Europe. 
"There are opportunities to 
expand and the Mobil plastics 
acquisition will increase 
them,” a company spokes¬ 
woman said. "The Mobil divi¬ 
sion has operations that are 
not overseas at present but 
could be in the future." 
Tenneco last week announced 
the purchase of Fenlea Plas¬ 
tics. a Newcastle company, as 
pan of a strategy to build its 
worldwide ~ packaging 
operations. 

The addition of Mobil Plas¬ 
tic:. already one of the largest 
packaging groups in the US. 
to Tenneco's Packaging Corp 
of America, will create a 
company with annual reve¬ 
nues of S-» billion. It will 
specialise in plastic cutlery 
and packaging for the food 
industry, such as supermar¬ 
kets. as well as food storage 
bags and polystyrene packag- 

|j TOURIST 
II RATES 

ing. .Although the Mobil busi¬ 
ness operates only in the US 
and Canada, Tenneco’s exist¬ 
ing packaging businesses in¬ 
clude interests in Europe and 
the Far East- 

Early this year Tenneco 
raised about £520 million 
through the flotation in 
London of Albright & Wilson, 
the UK chemicals company. 

Tenneco has already spent 
$1 billion on acquisitions over 
the past year in a strategy to 
diversify away from cyclical 
businesses and build its core 
energy and petrochemical 
operations. 

“This acquisition signifi¬ 
cantly accelerates our pro¬ 
gress toward reshaping 
Tenneco into a world-class 
higher-growth business,” 
Dana Mead. Tenneco's chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said. 

“We expea the positive fi¬ 
nancial impact to kick in 
almost immediately — it adds 
to our EFS in very short 
order." 

The company said more 
acquisitions were likely as it 
restructured its operations. 
Mobil said it would use the 
proceeds of the sale to fund 
acquisitions in its core energy 
businesses. 

redeploy staff whose roles 
disappeared during the 
restructuring. 

Centre-file also includes a 
group of software companies, 
most of which have been put 
up for sale. 

NatWest is “in advanced 
stages of negotiations with a 
potential purchaser" of K3. 
which supplies software to 
building societies and insur¬ 
ance companies and employs 
150 people. 

As part of the restructuring. 
NatWest has set up a unit 
called Integrated Work, a 
software and consultancy 
company that supplies inte¬ 
grated workflow software and 
employs 140 people, which has 
been put up for sale or joint 
venture. 

Centre-file’s Information 
Management Systems arm 
will move in-house, but a 
computer processing contract 
with the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 
(SMMT) has been put up for 
sale. 

NatWest Business Sol¬ 
utions. which also develops 
banking and insurance soft¬ 
ware, but mostly for NatWest 
businesses, will become part 
of the groups information 
technology operation. 

OECD sees 
10% growth 
in Russia 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Russian economy has 
probably started to expand, 
if full account is taken of the 
private sector, and could 
reach 10 per cent annual 
growth next year, if inflation 
is cut and reform continues. 

The conclusions are con¬ 
tained in the latest survey 
from the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD), 
which adds the upturn could 
falter if inflation remains 
high or if there is no im¬ 
provement in the commer¬ 
cial environment or more 
productive use of resources. 

Its formal forecast is for 
annual growth in the gross 
domestic product of 2 per 
cent in real terms next year, 
after a 5 per cent contraction 
this year. The Russian econ¬ 
omy has contracted sharply 
since the collapse of com¬ 
munism, with the gdp fall¬ 
ing 50 per cent since 1990. 

Recent economic im¬ 
provement is attributed to 
good export performance, 
which has given a relatively 
healthy position on the cur¬ 
rent account, the OECD 
says. It notes that the indica¬ 
tors of external indebtedess 
are also looking less 
unfavourable. 

By Robert Miller 
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small denomination tanh notes 
or.iy as supplied by Barclays Banw pfc. 
D flarerv, rates apply « Haveners' 
cr-eques. Pales as cl ctose of trading 
yesterday. Knight: launched the new campaign 

By Mo rag Preston 

ANGELA KNIGHT, the Treasury Min¬ 
ister. launched an advertising campaign 
Tor National Savings (NS) yesterday, to 
attract younger-middle-aged, affluent 
customers, as pressure rises for the 
Government to meet borrowing targets. 

From tomorrow, investors will be able 
to buy Government investments From ap¬ 
plication forms that will appear regularly 
in five national newspapers, including 
The Times, as part of a campaign thai 
will run for a year to obviate the need for 
investors to visit a post office. 

The sales strategy was launched a 
week after the Bank of England's gilt 
auction failure. To meet its £2.5 billion 
target towards the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement this year. NS needs to 
generate £S-£9 billion sales. 

Newspapers will feature two advertise¬ 
ments in the same space every week, 
called Virtual Shops, that will offer 

John Bridgeman says his brief is to ensure that choice thrives through competition 

Radical plan I 
to spread cause of 

pension risks consumers 
ByRossTIeman 

By Robert Miller industrial correspondent 

t RADICAL new plan on Ihe Mason said: “Employers are JOHN BRIDGEMAN. for- 
>*ay in which occupational looking for much greater cer- mer managing director of 
ension schemes are run in tainty of cost in the future than British Alcan Aluminium, yes- 
he future and how to share is currently provided by rradi- terday took office as Director- 
tie risks and rewards on a tional final salary schemes. General of Fair Trading. He is 
nore equable basis between Equally, employees are be- charged with protecting con- 
mployers and employees was coming increasing!) unhappy sinners from the excesses of 
lunched at a leading pen- at taking the full investment monopolistic companies, 
ions conference yesterday. risk in a money purchase In spite of his business 
Addressing the one-day 1995 arrangement, as they begin to background — he is the first 

'ensions Conference, organ- appreciate the implications of industrialist to head the Office 
>ed by the Confederation of the mis-selling of personal of Fair Trading since the late 
Iritish Industry and held in pensions and their exposure to Sir John Methven. the former 
ondon. Tony Mason, a part- movements in the markets." ICI chief, became founder 
er of Lane Clark & Peacock Under the LCP plan, bene- Director-General in 1973 — 
LCFL a firm of consulting fits for scheme members Mr Bridgeman made plain his 
cruaries. said the most signif- would be calculated as a determination to put the con- 
ant feature of LCFs Fen- percentage of earnings but sumer first in competition 
ions 2000 plan was to expressed as a lump sum policy, 
trroduce the concept of shar- known as a Capital Value. He said: “I intend to do ail I 
tg the risks and rewards of The lump sum would then can for open and efficient 
ivestment performance be- increase each year as service markets and vigorous oompe- 
*een employers and mem- accrues, earnings grow and tition between businesses, 
ers of occupational schemes bonuses are declared. This is at the heart of greater 
y having a new svstem of On retirement, the Capital consumer choice, 
onuses within a final salary Value is convened into bene- “The OFT is at the centre of 
elated structure. fits taken as a combination of the UK's competition and 
At present, those in final lump sum. an entitlement to consumer life and f want it to 

alary' schemes are guaran- annual income, and if desired, continue to be a dynamic and 
a number of benefits a pension for their spouse or industrious agency for con- 

-hen they take their pension, dependam. sumer protection." 
•hich adds greatly to the The annual discretionary Mr Bridgeman. who cele- 
mployers’ costs. Money pur- bonus is estimated at 3 per brates his 51 st birthday this 
tiase scheme members enjoy cent, but could vary between 0 week, was appointed by lan 
o such guarantees and the and 6 per cent. Lang, the President of the 
:«sis to the employer are Board of Trade, 
enerally much smaller. Mr Penningtoa page 27 He succeeds Sir Bryan 
_ Carsbers in the watchdog 

role. 
1 il 'tjJt Sir Bryan, an accountant 

h! K Q I l! I T il \l and academic who earned his 
5 LI VV vlil til Y regulatory spurs at Oftd. ihe 

^ telecommunications waich- 
8E5TON product information as well as an appl- dog. resigned while half way 

ication form. The campaign follows re- through his five-year term to 
ie Treasury Min- search by NS. that showed investors head the International j 
irtisins campaign often did not know where to find them. Accounting Standards 1 
NS) yesterday. io Anne Nash, head of marketing, said: Committee. 
Ic-aged, affluent "Investors will know where to look in the He had argued forcefully for 
re rises for the future. When somebody has money to in- Britain to adopt a European- 
jrrowing targets. vest they will know where to find us. NS style law banning uncomperi- 
tstors will be able has targeted customers aged 45-55. ! rive practices and for the 
rsfments From ap- looking to invest lump sums. The Office of Fair Trading and the 
I appear regularly campaign seeks to differentiate NS from Monopolies and Mergers 
lapers, including big building societies, highlighting its Commission, to be combined, 
a campaign lhai security as a Treasury department NS Mr Bridgeman is a former 
viate the need for has fl products, including Premium member of the Monopolies 
office. Bonds, its best seller, with stiles of 13 bil- and Mergers Commission 
was launched a lion, since the announcement of a month- and is visiting professor of 
of England's gilt ly £l million jackpot two years’ ago. management at Keele 
et its £15 billion .Mrs Nash said the timing of the launch University, 
lie sector borrow- was coincidental, and that it was the new Jeffrey Preston, who has 
ear. NS needs to advertising agency's idea to spend of the been acting Director-General 
ales. £S million annua) advertising budget on at ihe Office of Fair Trading 
are two advertise- ihe direct-marketing campaign. since Sir Bryan’s departure in 
>aee every week. May. resumes his post as 

that will offer Pennington, page 27 j deputy director-general. 

A RADICAL new plan on the 
way in which occupational 
pension schemes are run in 
the future and how to share 
the risks and rewards on a 
more equable basis between 
employers and employees was 
launched at a leading pen¬ 
sions conference yesterday. 

Addressing the one-day 1995 
Pensions Conference, organ¬ 
ised by the Confederation of 
British Industry and held in 
London. Tony Mason, a part¬ 
ner of Lane Clark & Peacock 
(LCFL a firm of consulline 
actuaries, said the most signif¬ 
icant feature of LCFs Pen¬ 
sions 2000 plan was to 
introduce the concept of shar¬ 
ing the risks and rewards of 
investment performance be¬ 
tween employers and mem¬ 
bers of occupational schemes 
by having a new system of 
bonuses within a final salary 
related structure. 

At present, those in final 
salary- schemes are guaran¬ 
teed a number of benefits 
when they take their pension, 
which adds greatly to the 
employers’ costs. Money pur¬ 
chase scheme members enjoy 
no such guarantees and the 
cosis to the employer are 
generally much smaller. Mr 

Mason said: “Employers are 
looking for much greater cer¬ 
tainty of cost in the'future than 
is currently provided by tradi¬ 
tional final salary schemes. 
Equally, employees are be¬ 
coming increasingly- unhappy 
at taking the full investment 
risk in a money purchase 
arrangement, as they begin to 
appreciaie the implications of 
the mis-selling of personal 
pensions and their exposure to 
movements in the markets." 

Under the LCP plan, bene¬ 
fits for scheme members 
would be calculated as a 
percentage of earnings but 
expressed as a lump sum 
known as a Capital Value. 
The lump sum would then 
increase each year as service 
accrues, earnings grow' and 
bonuses are declared. 

On retirement, the Capital 
Value is convened into bene¬ 
fits taken as a combination of 
lump sum. an entitlement to 
annual income, and if desired, 
a pension for their spouse or 
dependant. 

The annual discretionary 
bonus is estimated at 3 per 
cent, but could vary between 0 
and 6 percent. 

Penningtoa page 27 

product information as well as an appl¬ 
ication form. The campaign follows re¬ 
search by NS. that showed investors 
often did not know where to find them. 

Anne Nash, head of marketing, said: 
"Investors will know where to look in the 
future. When somebody has money to in¬ 
vest they will know where to find us. NS 
has targeted customers aged 45-55. ! 
looking to invest lump sums. The 
campaign seeks to differentiate NS from 
big building societies, highlighting its 
security as a Treasury department NS 
has fl produos. including Premium 
Bonds, its best seller, with sales of £3 bil¬ 
lion. since the announcement of a month¬ 
ly £1 million jackpot two years’ ago. 

Mrs Nash said the timing of the launch 
was coincidental, and that it was the new 
advertising agency's idea to spend of the 
£S million annual advertising budge* on 
the direct-marketing campaign. 

Pennington, page 27 

Insurers fear dawn 
of green claims era 
ENVIRONMENTAL issues have becom*: so 
sensitive that companies jn Britain are onarng 
will soon have to buy extra 
potential mulrimiilion pound claims. Ov er die P?s J 
governments have been made aware of the 
environmental pollution, while authoring - ^ 0f 
more ready io prosecute, according to the Association 
British Insurers (AB1L 

The Association of Insurance and Risk ManagerbJAinri )- 
which represents 600 insurance buyers. Tears tl^I se "Jfiiution 
world's largest insurance companies may ojjjde PoUuu 
claims from many commercial insurance P°jicie- ■ fp ■ § 
companies to buy extra cover at greater “standI wnh 
res ended coverage. The insurance industry: is hwomuig so 
concerned at the prospect of huge claims dragging on 
many years that the ABI is to launch an enquiry .The most 
famous pollution claims in recent years were those ag^ir^ 
the Exxon Valdiz. the tanker tiiat ™ 
William Sound, dose to Alaska, in March 19S9. The company 
has paid out $900 in damages so far. An ABI spokesman said 
the issue of pollution would be looked at closely because 
claims are potentially huge and drag on for years". 

Ofex makes its debut 
OFEX. the screen-based trading system designed to offer a 
similar facility to the now defunct role 4.2 on the stock 
Exchange, yesterday launched its activities with 50 companies 
trading. The operation, set up by J P Jenkins, the broker, has 
taken on large names such as National Car Parking and 
Weetabix. Generally, however, the companies are smaller and 
have switched to Ofex in preference to the more _cosily 
Alternative Investment Market — whosedealers experienced 
no rush of activity, although 10 more firms joined yesterday. 

Four in rail shortlist 
FOUR consortiums have been shortlisted to bid for the 
concession to finance, build and operate Croydon Tram link, 
a 28km light rail network to link Croydon with Wimbledon, 
Beckenham and New Addington. They are Altram (whose 
partners are John Laing. AnsaJdo Transport and Serco 
Group): Croydon Connect (Tarmac. .AEG and Transdev); CT 
Light Rail Group (GEC Aisthorn. Mowlem and Welsh Water) 
and Tram track Croydon (CentreWest Bank of Scotland, 
McAJptne. Amey Construction and Bombardier Eurorail). 

Rockefeller Centre bid 
DAVID ROCKEFELLER has reentered the battle for control 
of the Rockefeller Centre, ihe bankrupt Manhattan develop¬ 
ment 80 per cent owned by Mitsubishi. He has linked with 
Goldman Sachs, the investment bank, and Tishman Speyer, 
a New York property group, to launch a $297 million bid for 
the company that owns the $1J billion mortgage. The offer 
was made at a bankruptcy court hearing at which an offer by 
Chicago developer Sam Zell in partnership with Walt Disney 
and General Electric was likely to be accepted. 

TT Group purchase 
7T GROUP, the electronic and industrial products company. 
has acquired Linton & Hirst Group, a manufacturer of 
laminations for the electronics industry, for £16.8 million. The 
vendors are the management Schroder Ventures and North 
of England Ventures, who led a management buy-in In 1992. 
Up to £1.72 million of the total consideration is conditional on 
the business earning profits of at least £2.5 million in the year 
to December 31. In 1994 Linton & Hirst earned profits of £1.7 
million before tax on turnover of £27.1 million. 

Dredging pays same 
BRITISH DREDGING, the building products, marine 
dredging and ship repair company, is maintaining the interim 
at 2.6p after a decline in profits to £685,000 before tax 
(£858,000) in the half year to June 30. Profits were affected by 
total exceptional charges of £250,000 relating to operational 
problems on one of the company's dredgers, trading losses at a 
new Selco trade centre in Bristol, a theft at another outlet and 
costs associated to management changes. Michael Brown, 
chairman, said trading was becoming increasingly difficult. 

Chiroscience soars 
CHIROSCJENCE Group said one of its key products in 
development, an oral treatment for arthritis, would soon 
enter clinical trials. Collaborative deals and increased sales 
were starting to flow, the biotechnology company said. In the 
half year lo August 31 sales rose to £2.11 million (£760.000). 
Pre-tax. losses’were £5.5 million (£3.75 million). John 
Pad field, chief executive, said the results were well within 
plan after research and development costs increased to £5.55 
million from E3.66 million. The shares rose 13p to 310p. 

Building society contract 
ALLIANCE & LEICESTER, the building society at the centre 
of much speculation over whether it plans to seek a merger or 
go for a stock market flotation, has awarded the contract for 
providing third part)' services to its new life and unit trust arm 
to Marlborough Stirling Administration. A&L. which owns 
Girobank, is due to end its agency agreement with Scottish 
Amicable next year. Scottish Amicable, itself the subject of bid 
and merger rumours, had been a strong contender for the 
comma to provide services to A&L’s new life operation. 

London Clubs expands 
LONDON CLUBS INTERNATIONAL; the casino operator, 
has acquired London Park Tower casino at the Sheraton Park 
Tower Hotel in Knightsbridge for an initial £16 million, with 
a further deferred payment of up to £6 million depending on 
profits. The deal will be funded out of London Clubs’ existing 
resources The net assets of London Park Tower, one of the 
fasr privately owned casinos in the capital, were £14.4 million 
at April130. In the last financial year, the club madea pre-tax 
proor of £!.o million on turnover of £7.4 million. 
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□ Alternating currents on monopolies reference □ Labour trumpets virtues of price stability □ Peddling harder on savings 

°*FTHE ability to admit one 
»a sign of greatness, 

John BaffinaTjS&Sd 
great nan 
ag* he deemed a 

reference inevitable 
fiwany bid by a eenetator for a 

SStfdBSs-. 
«^and is daiming no such 
referee is needed. 

Mr Baker: was talkW about 
WtlfhTlfmm. V r<- . 

’s power switch 

—uumuc uua ror 

Manweb, and at the time dfe- 
te^suggestians that Nai- 
ton^Pbwer mkhtiisejfcf bid far 
«««jber of the Sera. H5s change 
2L“ has come because he 

such, a bad, and a-re- 
of tile vertical 
-ribution 

on that was esedier 
. -ted at the time of 

Pnvafisatinio, would never- be 
«"“tenanced by the competition 
aatnoritres. 

Sto» ' then, not only have 
electricity tads multiplied. hmtfy* 
ooaoidanfis of what fa deemed 
pennissiMe have also - been 
pushed bade by BowerGenV 
agreed deal with Midlands. 
There has always, been an nzt- 
offidal corporate rivabybetween 
“* hrojiuotad generators, the 

Ihe hare to National Power’s 
tortoise. The latter has therefore 

been posted into its offer by the 
actions of its rival as much as by 
the iast-ffimimshing numherof 
bad candidates- Bui the compa¬ 
ny’s honied move runs die risk 
of frustrating both its own offer 
and that : of RjwerGen, fay 
increasing the chances erf a 
reference. 

The Government* policy of 
competition within the power 

^ has been subjected to 
~ a rapidly thickening 

~r-0.. -je first few tads were 
fairiy anodyne. Trafalgar House, 
basing its sums on extensive tax 
benefits, may not have dene 
much for IbeExchequer, but its 
offer bad few Hnphcatkns for 
competition; likewise, Hanson, 
and various, American utilities, 
merely involved a transfer of the 
licence to a different owner.. 
• The kicker was ScotfishPower 
for Manweb, the first bid from 
inside the industry. Once, this 
was- cleared, the question, was 
hot should' the industry be 
restructured, but towbat extent 
would this happen before the 
authorities stepped in? All logic 

suggests thai a generator-distrib¬ 
utor merger should be way the 
other side of any new limits on 
ittrtructarirtg. National Power, 
Eke PbwerGen, is willing to 
make the necessary promises 
about ring-fencing the different 
businesses and not allowing 
power to be sold direct from one 
to the other. But it is unclear how 
easily these undertakings can be 
policed, while it was in order to 
protect consumers from such 
cnass-sobsidy that the two activ¬ 
ities were split out of the old 
CEGB in the first place. These 
are the sort of questions that tbe 
Monopolies Commission was 
created to debate. 

Brown’s fine line 
on inflation 
□ THE fight against inflation is 
now a Labour campaign, 
because Labour’s natural 
supporters, those on low in¬ 
comes, fined incomes and pen¬ 
sioner incomes, are those who 
suffer most from rising prices. 

Gordon Brown’s message yes¬ 
terday was in reality projected at 
a pin-stripe suited audience far 
from Brighton. But fay invoking 
society's more vulnerable mon- 
bens as the main victims of 
inflation, he neatly sold the line 
erf macroeconomic austerity and 

scepti^a^^^e in attr^am!^ 
there. Moreover, a populist at¬ 
tack chi the utility fat cats 
provided the best line of the 
speech. Power corrupts, he said, 
bail National Power corrupts 
absolutely. 

Labour's plans tor a windfall 
tax on the privatised utilities of 
some E25-E3 billion is a free gilt 

politically. It is cost-free in Barms 
of tine public sector borrowing 
requirement and therefore does 
not send alarm bells ringing in 
the Ciiy. Yesterday Mr Brown 
urfd the world where the money 
would go—on eradicating youth 
unempfaymeni with £1 billion 
spent in the first year, E400 
million in the second and so an. 
Labour believes that the scheme 
would virtually finance itself 
after five years. Be reassured: the 
utility tax is definitely a one-off. 

While Labour’s estimates are 
inevitably highly speculative, 
private government puot studies 
show the potential of schemes 
that provide bridges out of 
benefit dependency into work, 
whether through subsidised jobs 
or increased training. What Mr 
Brown did yesterday was to use 
the potiticaj windfall of public 
disapproval of the utSioes to 
offer a fairly traditional Labour 
programme to promote employ¬ 
ment. With opinion polls citing 
unemployment and job in¬ 
security as major electoral con¬ 
cerns, that seems sensible 

W5th the money coming 
companies the City says 

can afford to pay. the economics 
would seem feasible too. 

Virtual 
gamble 
□THE National Lottery has 
been blamed tor any number of 
social ills — job kisses among 
bookmakers, worthy charities 
left starved of cash — so it was 
refreshing not to hear tbe same 
old excuse being wheeled out by 
HM Treasury to account for 
slackening interest in National 
Savings certificates. 

Angela Knight also refrained 
from finking last week's disas¬ 
trous gflts auction with the latest 
blitz on small savers, which has 
instead been planned for 
months. That the tottery has had 
an effect on National Savings is 
undeniable; and expUcxtiy ac¬ 
cepted by the preemptive strike 
in December 1993 that raised the 
monthly jackpot on premium 
bonds to £1 million. This made 

the premium bond an acceptable 
alternative in some households 
to the lottery, one that allowed 
the punter to keep the stake 
money. Premium bond sales 
have risen, at the expense of 
savings certificates-, and hence 
the arrival of Virtual Shops, 
which aDow the range of prod¬ 
ucts available to be updated 
rapidly. 

By a strange irony, the launch 
arinaded with the first day of 
trading tor the new Ltttfewoods 
scratch card — heavityjoramored 
in those same Bast Croces that 
have been die traditional outlet 
for National Savings. 

Age-old pensions 
DTHE idea that employers and 
employees should spread die 
risks and rewards of pensions 
more evenly, as floated at the 
CBI pensions conference, is not 
going to be popular in both 
camps. But It carries cate advan¬ 
tage for middle-ranking, middle- 
aged executives in fear for their 
jobs. Under existing arrange¬ 
ments, they have always been the 
cheapest to move out of the door. 
A revamped Gcal salary scheme, 
as envisaged, by contrast would 
provide employers with an eco» 
ooEtne justification for a return to 
last in. first out. 

profits warning 
By Marianne Curphev 

FIRST CHOICE, the UK* 
third largest tour operator, 
has announced a two-for-five 
rights issue to fund the acqui¬ 
sition of two travel companies- 
It also gave warning that toll- 
year pretax profits would be 
£15 million lower, at about £1. 
million, after “the toughest 
summer season on record” 

Frauds Baron, dMef exmi- 
tive, said that bookings far 
August normally the most- 
profitable month far travel 
companies, had .“failen,- 
through feefloar"becaose <rf- 
fae heatwave m Britain: First 
Choice made £34 mflfian less - 
than anticipatedthat mdnth 
because _crf the need tor heavy 
discounting, he saaL 

The profits warning an-, 
gered many in the CSty who 
accused First Choioe of failing 
to come dean about its col-.. 
lapse in bookings,' after, 
Arrtours, its rival, had issued a 
profite warnmg eariy m July." 

Oneanatystsaid: “Manage¬ 
ment have not done their 
reputation any favours by 
springing this upon us.** The 
shares fell 18p, to TOp. 

First Cfooice;-fonneriy Ow&- .. 
ers Abroad, underwent a. £7.7/ . 
mfliinn rebranding and mar- 

Bartm: long, hot summer 

keting campaign, fast year. 
Mr Baran said that the group 
would be spoiding at least E8 
milfion lesston marketing for 
next year. ■ . 

The £44J million raised 
from the; rights issue will 
enable the group to buy 
Sadbound, the leading opera¬ 
tor in the UK. schools and 
group ski market far about 
£23 ndUiaa and to acquire 
JWT Holidays in the Republic 
of Ireland for IrE53 million. 

The Skfljound deal will pro-- 
ceed only if: shareholders ap¬ 
prove the ..rights issue, while 
the JWT acquisition is not 
conditional an such approval. 

An extraordinary meeting has 
been called for October 25. 

First Choice also plans to 
increase its holding m Fiesta 
West, its Canadian sub¬ 
sidiary, from 50 to 100 per 
cent, for C$18 million (£8.7 
million). The rights issue will 
also pay for the refinancing of 
me Boeing 757 aircraft by way 
of a sale and operating 
leaseback. 

Wayne Sanderson, a leisure 
analyst at Smith New Court 
who had estimated toll-year 
pre-tax profits erf about £23 
million (£163 million) before 
today's announcement, said 
that the acquisitions looked 
“sensible and fairly priced". 

Mr Baron said bookings for 
this winter were 44 per cent 
greater than those at foe same 
time last year. Early demand 
for next summer was also 
strong, with bookings up 10 
per cent on the year. 

More than 78 million new 
ordinary shares will be issued 
at 60p a share, and 153 new 
ordinary shares for every 250 
convertible preference shares 
held on October 18. The ordi¬ 
nary shares will be entitled to 
foe final dividend of 2-45p for 
the year to October 31. 

Tempos, page 28 

Expansion suits Moss Bros as figures cut a dash 
By Patricia Tehan 

MOSS BROS*S continued expansion 
of Its menswear business has paid off 
The group's pretax profits soared 67 
per cent to £331 million in the six 
months to July 29. 

Rowland Gee, managing director, 
said Moss Bros had doubled its 
market share in the last five years to 8 
percent—after Marks* Spencer with 

15 per cent and Burtons with 12 per 
cent He said: “It is our objective to 
double it again in the next five years.” 

Moss Bras, whose divisions indude 
Cedi Gee. Savoy Taylors Guild and 
The Suit Company, achieved its 
profits growth on turnover up 20 per 
cent at £36.07 mill ion. With earnings 
per share up 66 per cent to I2.63p, the 
interim dividend has been increased 
by 67 percent to Sp. doe November 7. 

Mr Gee said that by focusing on 
menswear. Moss Bros had beat able 
to bnOd up “the best team in British 
menswear^. The company had “the 
culture where ideas can be developed, 
discussed and implemented". 

Moss Bros has 115 shops and plans 
to open a farther 10 in the second half 
of die year, with a total of 150 projected 
by the end of 1997. 

Mr Gee said that despite the strong 

£153 million cash position Moss Bros 
did not favour a share buyback. “Our 
philosophy is to invest aggressively in 
our current business." 

In a low inflation environment the 
market remained challenging, be said. 
In response, the company was 
reviewing its sources of supply and 
seeking u> increase its market share. 

Tempos, page 2S 
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Our flexible dining service offers anything from light appetisers to an exquisite 5 course meal, served whenever you wish. Together with 
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STOCK MARKET 
E 

CHRISTINE BUCKLEY 

Investors plug in to Rees 
as Southern leads the way 

EXCJTEM ENT in ihe electric- 
iiy sector and buying in the 
futures market lifted trading 
that began the day subdued by 
gathering downbeat news 
over the economy. 

While the agreed bid by 
National Power Tor Southern 
Electric sparked the sector at 
the start of trading, more 
fundamental malaise had 
poured on to an already 
lacklustre market from the 
purchasing managers' index. 

The survey, which reached 
its lowest point for nearly 
three years, showed that com¬ 
panies were meeting their 
orders from existing stocks 
rather than from fresh pro 
duction. suggesting that de- 
maud is weak and that further 
periods of slack production 
loom. But the afternoon ses¬ 
sion responded to buying ac¬ 
tivity in futures. Interest in the 
derivatives market sent inves¬ 
tors largely to utilities and 
pharmaceuticals. 

In New York, a moderate 
rebound staged by the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
proved a little too mild to 
stimulate much action this 
side of the Atlantic. 

The FT-SE closed at 3.520Z 
up 12 points on the day after 
the index had fallen back in 
early trading. 

The 3.500 mark is proving a 
strong resilience line, with 
marketmakers predicting it 
will hold right and should 
enable the index to climb to 
3.555 in the short term. Vol¬ 
ume was modest at 586.9 
million shares. 

Shares in Southern Electric 
surged Wp to 966p after 
National Power made an 
agreed £10.10 per share bid. 
valuing the regional electricity 
company at £2.8 billion. 

More than 25 million shares 
in Southern were traded al¬ 
though the price hit its peak 
early in the session, the move 
by National Power having 
been heavily signalled over 
the weekend. 

The share price of the gener¬ 
ator. which also announced 
plant sales worth more than £1 

billion, tumbled I2'zp to 
503*2 p. slightly clouded by 
fears that the bid could be 
referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

Elsewhere in the sector. 
London Electricity was also 
swept up in strong bid specu¬ 
lation and added 55p to 920p 
with 1.2 million shares chang¬ 
ing hands. Yorkshire Electric 
rose lOp to 89lp, while Mid¬ 
lands Electricity, the subject 
of a £1.95 billion agreed bid 

Power shares surged after National Power’s bid For Southern 

from PowerGen. fell lOp to 
%5p. PowerGen added Ip to 
560p. In water utilities, where 
the market is strongly tipping 
the bid by Lyonnaise des Eaux 
for Northumbrian Water to be 
allowed to progress. North¬ 
umbrian jumped ISp to £10.13. 
.Anglian Water added 20p to 
589p, while Sooth West Water 
moved ahead 22p to 536p and 
Thames gained I5p to 549p. 

place despite reporting a 21 

per cent rise in third quarter 
connections. As concern per¬ 
sisted over overseas rivals, the 
shares slipped 4p to 261 bp. 
Lynx, the computer software 
company, eased lp to 51p after 
announcing a E22 million 
agreed bid for Visiec. a com¬ 
puter services company. The 
bid-for company gained p to 
Ibp. BSkyB continued its re- 

Biotechnology stocks had a buoyant session. Chirosrience shares 
were 13p higher at 3IOp on the news that it felt no need to ask the 
market for cash. Proteus added 27p to H9p after deals worth more 
than $50 million in the US and British Biotech is still benefiting 
from a venture with Glaxo Wellcome, adding 43p to 908p. 

First Choice fell 18p to 7C»p as 
it warned that rhe poor state of 
the holiday market would slice 
a substantial amount from 
expectations of full-year pre¬ 
tax profits and made a £44 
million cash call to fund new 
buys. Analysts were generally 
surprised at the sudden warn¬ 
ing and by its severity. 

Vodafone failed to stem 
fully increasingly voiced fears 
over competition in its market 

cent strong run. spurred by its 
inclusion in the FT-SE index 
on enthusiasm that new tech¬ 
nology will boost its sports 
coverage and that it could 
show all Premiership football 
matches. The shares nit an all- 
time high of 396p. moving up 
14p on the day. 

Manchester United en¬ 
joyed a burst of interest ahead 
of its results today and gained 
5p to 21 lp. And fresh from 
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success on the fooibal! field 
with Tottenham Hotspur's fig¬ 
ures Iasi week, the market is 
looking for Alan Sugar to puli 
creditable resulis from 
Amstrad on Thursday when 
his computer company re¬ 
ports. The shares moved up 
ti^p to 251 p. 

Moss Bros, the specialist 
menswear retailer and cloth¬ 
ing hire group, added 7p to 
570p after strong half-year 
profits from the specialist in 
formal wear outshone many 
recent reports from the cloth¬ 
ing retail sector. 

There was some strengthen¬ 
ing in Cable and Wireless as 
Lord Young, the chairman, 
quashal anticipation that the 
telecoms group would move to 
demerge any of its operations. 
C&W advanced 5p to 422p. 

Sun Alliance went against 
the generally susceptible in¬ 
surance sector and gained 4 p 
to 359p. Zeneca, the doyen of 
bid target excitement, benefit¬ 
ed from a general interest in 
pharmacuericals stimulated 
by recent consolidation moves 
by the larger players and link¬ 
up development deals with 
biotech companies, it added 
30p to £11.75 with 1.18 million 
shares being traded. 

Dealers said that Zeneca 
had also benefited from a 
short squeeze, with traders 
having concentrated on the 
other ~ main pharmaceutical 
stocks recently, and that its 
price was marked up accord¬ 
ingly. Smith Kline Beecham. 
which announced it had re¬ 
ceived market clearance in the 
US for a drug for testosterone 
replacement "therapy, added 
4p to 644p. while Glaxo 
WeUcome. which is ex-divi¬ 
dend. improved Ip to 768p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: There was 
some encouragement taken 
from the economic pointers to 
slow growth. The shorter end 
of the yield curve strength¬ 
ened. while the longer end 
attracted less interest. How¬ 
ever. the activity was muted 
and dealers said that ihe 
market was still reeling from 
Iasi week’s poor performance 
in the Government’s gilt auc¬ 
tion. The shorter eight to 13- 
vear gilt moved up II ticks to 
£97.20. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares, trad¬ 
ing on the first day of the last 
quarter of 1995. were lower at 
midday as efforts to break into 
positive territory ran aground 
despite a rally in bonds. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 1626 points down at 
4.77182. Declining shares led 
advances about 11 to nine. 
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V agWII: 
A difficult choice 

STEP back from all the acquisitions, buy-ins 
and aircraft financing deals announced 
vesrerday by First Choice and you are left with 
the unpleasant suspicion that the company 
would have needed a rights issue if none of 
these things had happened. 

The company hints darkly about current 
and future capital and regulatory require¬ 
ments. and points to the nod for additional 
balance sheet strength after last summer's 
disastrous trading. 

It is unclear why investors had to wait until 
yesterday for news of the financial conse¬ 
quences of the feverish discounting of unsold 
holidays in August. Package tour operators 
rnjake the bulk of their profits in July and 
August and First Choice must have know the 
extent of the damage as it shredded the price 
of the last remaining week in Mar bell a. In the 

event, the result i> .worse tai «■^£2* 
bearish were predicting. ?*Jude ** 
tionaJ gains from )wnnglM^aircnm 
provisions and First Choice is forecasting a 

S"MdU look good value and are a 
step further down the long roadjo redr^ng 
the company’s summer trading bias. How 
ever, shareholders are no wiser m Pr«u^| 
the outcome for 1996. Hrst Q.oice winu^ 
outlook is tough and the difference between a 
substantial profit or a loss next year could be 
in a wet or dry summer. 

Investors willing to bet on rain or a bid may 
believe the rights are worth a flutter but 
Thomas Cook is opting out and Airtours nas 
its hands full. The rights will restore the 
company's financial cushion but another 
rotten year could see it disappear again. 

Moss Bros 
MOSS BROS gave some 
reasons yesterday for the 
astonishing rise in value of 
its shares; they have risen 6S 
per cent since January. In 
effect the company has man¬ 
aged to achieve two years of 
profits growth in a single 
year, while at the same time 
stepping up expansion with 
an aggressive store-opening 
programme. 

The company attributes its 
growth to strong demand for 
mens’ suits in what has been 
mixed market conditions for 
the rest of the rag trade. 
However, behind the 20 per 
cent surge in sales, there are 
clear market share gains and 
interesting question is 
whet her the company's rapid 
expansion means it is taking 
some sales from leading suit 
retailers, such as M&S. 

Such a rate of expansion — 
Moss Bros is opening ten 

Ricardo 
ONE of the more interesting 
questions in the automotive 
sector is why Ricardo shares 
are such poor performers. 
After a solid boost to profits, 
they did not move and are 
currently not far from where 
they stood a year ago. 

Such a performance would 
suggest a drifting company 
with a poor outlook for its 
products, but while Ricardo 
has its problems — an expo¬ 
sure to the aerospace and 
nuclear industries — the 
company is seeing an im¬ 
provement in orders from the 
Continent, and yesterday’s 
deal reinforces the compa¬ 
ny’s expertise in engine test 
cells. 

Ricardo’s problem is that it 
is closely linked to the dev¬ 
elopment process of the auto¬ 
motive industry — a cycle 
that is not linked to car 
volumes but has everytiiing 
to do with research and 
development expenditure by 
motor manufacturers. The 
company will not reveal its 

stores in the second half after 
seven openings in the first 
six months — might give 
grounds for concern. How¬ 
ever, profits suggest working 
capital is under control and 
that the business is generat¬ 
ing cash. Moss Bros inves¬ 
tors can draw comfort from 
knowledge that these are not 
paper profits. 

The shares are still selling 

THE SUIT FITS 

on a multiple of 145 times, 
below the sector average of 
around 15. After _ such 
growth, it would be logical to 
expect profit-taking in the 
short term but the Moss Bros 
machine has more to pro¬ 
duce, and when the high 
street becomes fashionable 
again. Moss Bros could be 
shifting suits very quickly 
indeed. 

MOSS BROS1 
Share price < 

FT all-share 

index 
(rebased) 

Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

customers but these include 
leading motor manufactur¬ 
ers who hire Ricardo to help 
to iron out the bugs in new 
engines. Last year’s profits 
advance was boosted by an 
acquisition, but the one-for- 
three rights issue depressed 
the earnings advance at the 
per share level. 

Ricardo has been a disap¬ 
pointment in the past, mainly 
because of its merger with 
SAC which brought with it 
the link to the aerospace and 
nuclear sectors. Manage¬ 
ment installed in 1992 has 
been bringing a more com¬ 
mercial approach to a re¬ 
search-based business but 
the market is still unim¬ 
pressed. Hopes for a bid for 
Ricardo—the company fend¬ 
ed off an offer in 1989 — are 
probably misplaced. A 
people business. Ricardo de¬ 
pends on maintaining its 
customer relationships, and 
an automotive manfacturer 
would bring conflicts of inter¬ 
est The market is expecting 
just over £7 million of profit 
in the current year, not 

enough to chase the shares. 
But the company deserves 
some credit for yesterday’s 
deal. 

Lucas 
THE huge cost of the settle¬ 
ment with the US Govern¬ 
ment can be interpreted in a 
number of ways, but what is 
clear is that Lucas was des¬ 
perate to cut a continuing 
cash drain in fines and legal 
expenses. Behind the further 
exceptional charge of £55 mil¬ 
lion is some recognition that 
Lucas stood to lose a lot and 
gain little by handing over 
ajudication to an American 
jury — tantamount to asking 
the taxpayer to set the 
damages. 

More important to Lucas 
will be the need to restore its 
right to bid for defence con¬ 
tracts. The heavy provision 
doses the book on the past 
and next week the company 
should have reasonable good 
news on the future. 

Edited bv Carl Mortisheo 
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Counting on 
a decent meal 
SPARE a thought for 
number crunchers 
beavering away on Veek- 

takeover bids. Those 
involved in National Pow¬ 
er’s £2J8 bfflion bid for 
Southern Electric testify 
dtat it’s tough finding a 
private (fining room in the 
City on a Sunday. 

A famished banker tdls 
how NatPowerand South¬ 
ern finalised their negotia¬ 
tions on Sunday as dusk 
fell, and, at 9.15pm, ten of 
them decided to dine to¬ 
gether by way of celebra¬ 
tion. “You can only eat so 
many boardroom - sand¬ 
wiches." a mole tdls me. 
Not even the Savoy could 
set up a private room at 
that hour, however. So the 
weary ten wandered home 
without dinner. ; 

Could they have tried to 
book using the bid code 
names? Any restaurateur' 
hearing that. “Puffin" 
(NatPower) wants a pri¬ 
vate room to entertain 
“Skate" (Southern Electric) 
must have thought the 
caller was barking mad. 
Undoubtedly, booking a 
room In tire name of 
Rothschilds and for 
Schraders . would have 
opened any kitchen in 
town. 

Protest defused 
THE French Companies 
Investors Show at/. 
London’s ■ 'Merchant 
Centre yesterday got off to 
a real bang. No sooner had 
exhibitors set out their- 
stalls when news readied 
London that Ftauz had 
detonated its second . 
ondeariievicc TbrCND | 
was incensed. Bid exhibit- . 
turn organiser Glenda ! 
Boswell wasn't having all/' 
her hard wink rained by . 
unruly, noises. “I went; out. 
and faced tbeCND," fee ' 
plucky Glenda teUsme. “i 
offered them a glass of 
wine. Initially, they said 
yes, until ! pointed out it 
would be French. So they 
seeded for coffee."' . 

m 
“Are we sure it’s 

the right wayup?” 

United... 
TONY YEBOAH, Leeds 
United Football Club’s 
prodigious ' Ghanaian 
goabcoirer, is giving a local 
food company a battering 
— but they (Wt mind a 
bit When Yebaah re¬ 
vealed his weakness for 
Yorkshire puddings eaiit- 

the puds might be respon¬ 
sible for his phenomena} 
goal-scoring rate). Nordale 
Foods of Leeds offered. 
Yeboah two giant pud- 
dings for every goal he 
scored, plus one for the 
rest of the team. Last week . 
Nordale prepared to deliv¬ 
er 120 puddings to the 
EUand Road stadium. But 
wait a minute — better 
make that 132 puds. 
Yeboah scored again on 

...divided 
NOW that Swiss Bank 
Corporation and S G War¬ 
burg are united, theyre 

Growth is the best way to 

In the second 

of two articles, 

Robin Marris 

gives solutions 

to ‘low-ed* 

unemployment 

THE WORLDWIDE GROWTH SLOWDOWN 
REAL PER CAPITA GDP 1950-1995* 

USA IN 1950=100 

US i 
... Pre-1975 

Last week, in discuss¬ 
ing die worldwide 
problem of an under- 
educated' unfierdass. 

we saw- that surprisingly 
strong theoretical arguments 
could be made to link un¬ 
skilled unemployment with 
global free trade. This case, as 
rather dangerously 
popularised . by Sir James 
Goldsmith, has been expound¬ 
ed with economic sophistica¬ 
tion by Adrian Wood of the- 
Institute for Development 
Studies' in Brighton. 

Souk of Wood’s critics dis¬ 
agree until his methods but his 
broad conclusion — that the 
structure of global trade has 
created a bias towards un¬ 
skilled employment in the rich 
industrial coumris — seems 
broadly consistent with both 
theory and experience. But 
Wood's theory is not the whole 
answer. There is, for example, 
a serious problem of timing, as 
pointed out by Robert Scdow, 
the Nobel Prize-winning 
American economist. The 
troubles of the underclass 
began in the early 1970s, many 
years before the . onset of the 
present phase of intense trade 
with developing countries. So 
trade is not a sufficient expla¬ 
nation on its own. The truth 
alrnpst certainly ties in an 
interaction of ™sfs- 

As discussed last week, the 
. worldwide slowdown in 
growth from 1975 was the 
event that. coincided most 
closely with the start of trou- 

| bles In the underclass. This. 
/slowdown is dearly viable in 
foe chart,- which shows haw 

I ..US gnftvib in the past 20 years 
.has fallen far below its pro- 
1975 trend, and how the lead¬ 
ing European countries 
stopped , catching up with US 
living 'standards from then. 

'This coincidence suggests that 
, slow growth, no doubt earner-. 
JSated by :wtsrid trade patterns, 
was arid still is the primary 
cause of mass unemployment. 

Wood has suggested an 
interesting version of; this - 
view. “In the period front1990 
to1925. the world experienced 
strang investment ... almost - • 
entirely within an economic 
enclave we nowcall the North. 
Ail classes in the North pros¬ 
pered,including low-eds. After 
1975, Northern investors ... 
went into emerging markets. 
So we got the effects <rf a 
growth slowdown as part and 

-parcel of the same process, 
which also produced my trade 
effects." 

... J This is aii intriguing percep-' 
lion, but it still seems to 
underlay the growth slow- 
down, by making ii a second¬ 
ary consequence of global¬ 
isation. I think that slowing 
growth had its own primary 
causes. It is now dear that the 
problem of the post-1975 per¬ 
iod has not just been slow 
growth but very unstable 
growth. We also now know 
that foere has been a perma¬ 
nent increase in the cost and 
risk of investment. The most 
obvious indicator is the long¬ 
term real interest rate. 

... In the golden age from 1950 
to 1973 averaged between 
2 per cent and 3 per cent, 
which .was. also the typical 
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Czechs switch] 
to life with 

a convertible 
Cotin Narbrough on new look for the 

former Soviet-Riled region's currency 

Vaclav Klaus. Prime years as a thriving economy 
Minister of the Czech with attractive, convertible 
Republic, must be for- money. 
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figure during the previous 
hundred years. Since the late 
1970s; however, real interest 
rates have typically beat twice 
as high. Nobody seems to have 
an adequate explanation of 
why real interest rates are sail 
double foe healthy norm. 20 
years after the first oil shock 
and the great world inflation. 
But is it not possible that what 
went up could be made to 
come down? The trouble 
began with the monetapr reac¬ 
tion to oil-shocks inflation and 
then continued into the late 
1980s. From there. I believe, 
the bad weather has been 
maintained by the 
globalisation of financial mar¬ 
kets. which has helped to 
destabilise bond prices. Gov¬ 
ernments have then pQed Pfeli- 
on on Ossa by using interest 
rates for demand manage¬ 
ment Short-term bond fluctu¬ 
ations, by increasing risk, 
have pushed real long-term 
interest rates up. 

In sum. the plight of low-eds 
can be blamed not only on 
trade, but also on the 
globalisation of finance and 
government monetary polities 
which have caused increased 
risk and high real interest 
rates. This is not the way die 
matter is usually put in cur¬ 
rent discussions. One reason. I 
suspect, is that the situation 
has a hidden political twist 

Helping the low-eds is much 
doser to a zero-sum game than 
many care toadmir. We are in 
a world that is meritocratic in 
a real sense. There are people 
who through genes, family, 
education, willpower, talent 
and luck are doing well. There 
are others who are not A 
better distinction might be 
between low-eds and “all- 
rights". 

In Europe, the employed-all-- 
rights do not give enough 
work to low-eds, because their 
wages have failed to adjust 
downwards. Instead, the all¬ 
rights’ income is diverted into 
taxes to pay for unemploy¬ 
ment benefits. This means that 
many Well-educated people, if 

moved by self-imerest, will 
prefer the "American" model, 
in which the low-eds continue 
to work but for very low- 
wages. But isn’t the American 
model also more efficient? 
Surely society benefits if non- 
employmem is reduced? 

This proposition is not as 
obvious as it seems. First, as 
discussed last week, even 
America has suffered a sharp 
increase in low-ed non-em¬ 
ployment. Secondly, we have 
to consider the preferences of 
the low-eds. Suppose (which 
admittedly is not sure) that 
low-eds prefer being unem¬ 
ployed on income support 
than fully employed at low- 
wages. They will see the 
“European" model as the less¬ 
er of two evils. Only if we 
consider the preferences of the 
“high-eds" to be morally supe- 

C Many see the 

dangers of crime 

from an 

impoverished 

underclass 9 

rior to the well-being of the 
low-eds. as they themselves 
perceive it can we say that 
society as a whole is better off 
in one model than the other. 
But to give absolute priority to 
the interests of the all-rights 
means rejecting the democrat¬ 
ic principle of one-man. one- 
vote. as. well as the economic 
principle of Pareto optimality, 
which says that a change in 
economic conditions is only an 
improvement if it makes 
somebody better off without 
making anyone worse off. 

Some all-rights do nor rec^ 
ognise any such problem. If 
you are a tough-minded all- 
right. you will want to get the 
low-eds off the streets and 
working for you and yours at 
nicely modest wages. Quoting 
fears of runaway costs of the 
Welfare State, you advocate 

workfare and all that. If you 
are Sir James Goldsmith, you 
also throw in trade protection. 
Wftai you do not do is concede 
dial the low-eds’ plight is 
closely related to government 
economic policies and the op¬ 
eration of financial markets. 

But many all-rights see the 
danger to themselves from 
crime and other consequences 
of an impoverished under¬ 
class. Others sense that, in 
Today’s rapidly changing 
world, the all-right of today 
may become the low-ed or noi- 
all-right of tomorrow. Some 
even have a rrue social 
conscience. 

For such “soft-hearted” all¬ 
rights. there are really three 
options: to revive adequate 
economic growth, to accept the 
costs of a permanent Welfare 
State, or to subsidise low-ed 
employment. Many supposed 
free-marketeers surprisingly 
seem to favour the third 
option. With taxpayer subsi¬ 
dies, low-eds can be given 
work at reasonable wages, 
and the long-term unem¬ 
ployed can be helped on the 
road to longer-term employ- 
ability. All-rights still have a 
tax burden but retain the 
advantage of cheap labour. 1 
admire the motivation and 
ingenuity of some of these 
schemes, but 1 see them as 
palliative. 

The welfare alternative is 
unfashionable and costly, but 
perhaps less so than many 
believe. Much contemporary 
research suggests that the 
future burdens of the Welfare 
State have been exaggerated, 
especially for Britain. For ex¬ 
ample. foe Rowntree Founda¬ 
tion report by John Hills has 
made the following calcula¬ 
tion; "If benefit levels were to 
keep up with overall living 
standards, the net effects of 
built-in upward forces such as 
population ageing on the pub¬ 
lic finances over the next 50 
years would add up to 5 per 
cent of GDP." 

By contrast, in the past 
decade. British adult male' all- 

riahts have seen their earning 
power grow at rates of be¬ 
tween 1 and 2 per cent a year — 
nor amazing figures, but sure¬ 
ly enough to tolerate welfare 
costs growing at one tenth of 1 
per cent. Thus the strictly 
financial costs of supporting a 
permanently idle underclass 
may be tolerable. Bui this is 
not the best answer. The alternative is to do 

something about the 
root causes of under¬ 
class unemployment. 

These do seem to lie not in any 
one single factor but in the 
interaction of globalisation, 
high real interest rates and 
inadequate growth. Global¬ 
isation is here to siay, but. if 
the North had lower interest 
rates and faster growth, the 
labour market problems it 
causes would be much re¬ 
duced and palliatives would 
not be needed. The best reme¬ 
dy to social dislocation, under¬ 
employment and rising 
welfare costs is not protection¬ 
ism bur a global revival of 
brisk, stable, green growth. 

Robin Marris is Emeritus 
Professor of Economics at 
London University. 

Vaclav Klaus. Prime 
Minister of the Czech 
Republic must be for- 

j ohen his arrogance over rhe 
j breathtaking * transforms- 
I lion or his economy that has 

this week allowed it to make 
its currency convertible. 

From Sunday - the koru¬ 
na. already foe hardest of 
the central European cur¬ 
rencies. became the first of 
the former Soviet-dominat¬ 
ed region s uniis to go 
convertible. 

The ncu law, passed bv 
the Czech parliament last 
week, provides for full con¬ 
vertibility for current ac¬ 
count transactions, such as 
impart and export business, 
and modest convertibility 
for capital account trans¬ 
actions. Although Czechs 
are still nut allowed to make 
portfolio investments 
abroad, as the government 
wants to avoid speculative 
activity, they can make dir¬ 
ect investments abroad in 
property and take as much 
currency out of the country 
as they wish as tourists. 

The* removal of the 
100.000 koruna (£2400) cap 
on the amount _ 
of foreign ex¬ 
change Czechs ^ CzeC 
could take 
abroad has as 3. SI 
been treated as , 
something of a nave n 
joke. “Low • 
Czech wages une! 
meant that the years 1 
old currency 3 
limit was ai- —— 
ready far too much for most 
people. It was equivalent to 
half a yearls salary for many 
worked. 

Delivering the SBC War¬ 
burg annual lecture in the 
City last Thuredaj'. Mr 
Klaus, who, as finance 
Minister, steered the Czech 
economy before becoming 
Prime Minister, proudly pa¬ 
raded his achievements on 
the currency front in the six 
years since the collapse of 
communism. 

He accepted that the 
"wind can blow stronger 
than before" as the Czechs 
remove barriers to trade and 
capital flowrs. But he 
stressed that his country was 
no Mexico. There was no 
Czech national debt no bud- f>et deficit and it was not 
ssuing Mexican-type 

Tesoro bonds. 
The return to currency 

convertibility has been 
greeted by the Czechs as a 
sign that the country has 
finally regained the status it 
enjoyed in the inter-war 

6 Czechs see it 

as a sign ihey 

have regained 

inter-war 

years status 9 

years as a thriving economy 
with attractive, convertible 
money. 

In his lecture. Mr Klaus 
sought to demolish most of 
the theories Western experts 
offered the Czechs on how to 
switch to the market system. 
And devaluation, foe route 
now being taken by Poland 
and Hungary, was one be 
was nor going down, what¬ 
ever the experts said. 

He pointed out (hat the 
koruna was last devalued in 
1990 and he claimed the 
world record for holding the 
currency absolutely stable m 
nominal terms for rhe past 
57 months, which gave n a 
“creeping revaluation" in 
real terms. This stability, he 
said, provided a key cushion 
of the transformation 
process. 

With the Czech Republic 
preparing to apply for mem¬ 
bership "of foe European 
Union early next year. Mr 
Klaus is bent on making the 
koruna one of the hard core 
currencies. 

Czech growth should hit 
an annual 4 per cent this 
year and the government h> 
_ budgeting for 

4,8 per’ arm 
5 see it next. Mr Klaus 

remains un- 
T u)ey happy about 

, inflation. 
»ained Which was rtm- 

ning at an an- 
w dr nual 9 per cent 
atUS 9 in August. 
________ While high by 

the West’s cur¬ 
rent low standards, it is. 
however, far lower than in 
most former cornmuntsi 
economies. Unemployment, 
scourge of western Europe, 
was running at just 3 per 
cent in the Czech Republic in 
AugusL 

David Lubin. HSBC Mar¬ 
kets' economic adviser on 
emerging markets, sees a 
key element of the convert¬ 
ibility law m the power 
given to the central bank to 
impose controls to slow the 
potentially inflationary in¬ 
flows of capital, rather than 
having to cut interest rates. 
With such controls in place, 
the monetary reins can safe¬ 
ly be tightened to curb 
inflation. 

The measures are part of 
the Czechs' plan to become a 
member of the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development, rhe rich 
nations' think-tank, in the 
near future. And Mr Klaus 
hopes to follow that up with 
an application for EU mem¬ 
bership early next year. 
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jcfcs in water. But foe 
dividual spirit beats on. 
n the Solent at the weefc- 
ut the annual CUy Yacht 
ace was won by Hender- 
m Administration, 
base Mkhad Robinson, 

[ark Lund and lan.Bucs- 
v crossed the line first, 
ating Barings Asset 
[anagement into second 
ace. Tt*e“merged" house 
tiered two yachts. Thim 
me SBC. and fourth ■ ■ - 
G Warburg. 

Colin Campbell 

Bolder bank 
FromM.J. Hughes 
Sir, How refreshing to see the 
senior management of Datura 
Bank accept responsibility for 
the actions of one of their staff 
that led to huge losses, and to 
agree to forgo their bonuses 
and accept arts in salary. 

What a contrast .with. the 
sordid Barings affair where 
senior nanageraent insisted 
an taking their bonuses, leav¬ 
ing innocent investors to cany 
the losses. 
Yours faithfully, . 
M-J. HUGHES, 
Walnut Cottafe, 
Newlands Drive, • 

'Maidenhead, Berks. 

No to minimum wage 
From Mrs Anne E: Miruo 

Sir, It is difficult-Id envisage 
the types of businesses that foe 
Labour Party has consulted 
{Business wants talks With 
Labour on minimum wage, 
September 25), to draw foe 
conclusion that the imposition 
of a national mihiinuin wage 
would not be opposed by 
industry. 

• Engineering employers in 

Further warning 
From Mr Malcolm Boston 
Sir. The resignation of Mrs 
Rosalind Gilmore so soon 
after her appointment as Di¬ 
rector of Uqyd’s Regulatory 
Services — no doubt after 
considerable heart-searching 
on her part—comes as a blow 
to exterW names whose cause 
she undoubtedly championed. 

But make no mistake, ft 
should also serve as a jolt to 
everyone, not only names, 
that the Treasury Select 
Committee's recent report con¬ 
taining serious strictures 
about the existing regulatory 
arrangements and other fail¬ 
ures at Lloyd's clearly has not 

the UK. do not want to see a 
minimum wage introduced. 
Employers are concerned es¬ 
pecially at the prospects of 
increased costs and higher 
inflation which would result 

At the recent TUC confer¬ 
ence, the AEEU has already 
called for the maintenance of 
wage differentials in the engi¬ 
neering sector. 

Furthermore; subsequent 
increases in a minimum wage 
could raise expectations for 
higher paid employees in the 

on Lloyd’s failures Where blame lies 
been taken on board. 

Further, it should serve as a 
warning to Lloyd’s not to take 
for granted the acquiescence 
of names and their representa¬ 
tives in the processes of “con¬ 
sultation” over the 
preparation of a document 
which might lead to a settle¬ 
ment And they should pay 
careful attention to what 
names1 representatives are re¬ 
questing if they want it to 
stand a chance of being 
accepted. 
Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM BOSTON, 
13 Trumpington Road, 
Cambridge. 

engineering sector in future 
wage negotiations. 

Those groups of employers 
who would be directly affected 
by a minimum wage literally 
cannot afford to be so compla¬ 
cent as this survey would 
suggest 
Yours faithfully 
ANNE E, M1NTO. 
Deputy Director-General 
EEF. 
Broadway House, 
Tothill Street. 
SW1. 

From Mr Adrian Cosker 
Sir, Eddie George's enthusi¬ 
asm for interest rate rises is 
such that it is easy to cast him 
as the scapegoat for Britain’s 
sluggish growth rate, and 
Kenneth Clarke as the popular 
hero who has stood up to him 
in the cause of expansion. 

The truth is that the Govern- t 
mem, not the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, should lake the blame. 
Desperale to restore credibil¬ 
ity after the ERM fiasco, it 
chose as its overriding eco¬ 
nomic objective an inflation 
target so stringent it was only 
likely to be met by slowing 
growth to a snail's pace, and 
charged the Bank's governor 
with attempting to achieve 
that target and nothing else. 

ft is the architects of this 
blinkered approach to eco¬ 
nomic policymaking who are 
responsible for the slow 
growth, the unemployment, 
depressed living standards 
and budgetary problems that 
have resulted, not those given 
the brief to carry it out. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN COSKER, 
Head of Economies. 
The Knights Templar School. 
Park Street, Baidock, Herts. 
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over US 
litigation 

By Martin Barrow, deputy business editor 

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, the 
UK aerospace and auto compo¬ 
nents group, is to take total 
charges of £.95 million after 
resolving a protracted legal 
battle with the US 
Government. 

The company also said it was 
seeking a joint venture partner 
who might ultimately acquire 
Western Geared Systems, die 
subsidiary at the centre of the 
dispute. 

Lucas has confirmed it will 
pay civil damages of $88 mil¬ 
lion to the US Government in 
settlement of the dispute, which 

Ricardo pays 
£3m for Test 
Automation 

RICARDO GROUP, the 
automotive engine design 
consultant is acquiring 
Test Automation for £5 
million (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

Test Automation 
specialises in equipping 
engine test cells used by 
engine designers and 
manufacturers, and for de¬ 
veloping new fuels. 

In the year to April 30, 
Test Automation earned 
pre-tax profits of £522.000 
on turnover of £3.6 mil¬ 
lion. 

Ricardo reported pre-tax 
profits of £6.16 million for 
die year to June 30. up 
from E4.46 million. FFD's 
first full-year contribution 
lifted turnover to £85.86 
million from £62.9 million. 
Total dividend is in¬ 
creased to 63p a share, up 
from 6p. with a 43p final 
due November 30. The 
shares rose 4p to 156p. 

Tempus. page 28 

related to contracts for the 
supply of aerospace gearboxes 
to the US Navy and Army by 
Western Geared Systems. 

The dispute began with a 
whistleblower lawsuit, filed in 
a federal court in Utah by a 
former Lucas machinist, and 
it concerned gearbox parts 
used in navy fighter planes 
and army rocket launchers. 
The former employee who 
began the case could get up to 
$17 million from the US au¬ 
thorities. it is believed. 

Lucas stressed that the gear¬ 
boxes had exceeded perform¬ 
ance targets and that the only 
question in the litigation had 
been false certification of the 
products. 

George Simpson, chief exec¬ 
utive, said yesterday: “The 
financial effect is out of all 
proportion to the issues in¬ 
volved. but we believe this was 
the best settlement available. 
It avoids years of costly and 
complex litigation and expo¬ 
sure to the uncertainties of die 
US legal system which would 
continue to have a debilitating 
effect on the business.” 

Lucas said all legal costs 
would be covered by a £55 
million provision in the 1994- 
95 results, to be announced on 
October 9. The company set 
aside £87 million in the previ¬ 
ous financial year. Lucas will 
also provide £40 million to 
cover the restructuring and 
eventual sale of Western 
Geared Systems, which is 
based in Utah. 

Mr Simpson said he be¬ 
lieved that in the longer term 
the Western Geared Systems 
business would have a more 
secure future under alterna¬ 
tive ownership. The latest 
provision would cap the 
group's financial exposure 
and provides "for all anticipat¬ 
ed scenarios”. 

- -i. - 

Michael, left, and Maurice Bennett deputy chairman, tailored their group for a stock market flotation m June 

Oasis Stores 
flourishes 

after flotation 

Lynx agrees to buy 
Vistec for £22m 

Tempos, page 28 

OASIS STORES, Che womens- 
wear chain that came to the 
stock market in June, in¬ 
creased profits 5.6 per cent, to 
£3.93 million, in the half year 
to July 31 before flotation costs 
of £1J2 million (Patricia 
Tehan writes). 

As stated at the time of the 
flotation, no interim dividend 
is to be paid. The first dividend 
to be declared as a public 
company wifi be a final pay¬ 
ment, for the year-to January 
27. The shares, which were 
placed at J4Sp. held steady at 
I75p. 

Oasis opened two shops 
and four concessions during 
the first half and has opened a 
further three shops and four 
concessions since the end of 
July. This takes its total num¬ 
ber of retail outlets to 78. 

Michael Bennett, the chair¬ 
man. said that the exceptional¬ 
ly hot weather in August had 
made for a slow start to 
second-half trading. Since 
then, however, trading had 
developed well. 

Bid row over 
Deutsche 
Postbank 

costs of £12,000. failed to make and keep adequate records 
about its private customers and in particular their .attitude to. 
risk. Guildhall was also found guilty of failing to make 
prompt allocations of transactions and failing to keep records 
of the intended allocations of investments. 

By Christine Buckley 

LYNX, the rapidly expanding 
computer software and corn- computer software and com¬ 
munication services com¬ 
pany, yesterday signed up for 
its largest purchase to date 
with a £22 million deal to buy 
Vistec, a computer services 
group. 

Over the past few years. 
Lynx has been on a mission to 
hoist sales through organic 
growth and acquisitions, and, 
after a brief diversion into 
bouncy castles and leisure, it 
moved to consolidate strength 
in areas such as motor dealer 
software and financial ser¬ 
vices systems. 

In the agreed deal. Lynx is 
offering one new Lynx share 
for every 1914 Vistec shares, 
on fop of which Vistec share¬ 
holders will receive a special 
interim dividend of 0-25p a 
share. The price represents a 
premium of about 15 per cent 
on tile dosing price of Vistec 
on Friday. Yesterday, the 

price of Vistec shares moved 
up 0.5p to 16p. while the 
bidder* price feu Ip to 51p. 

Roger Pinningten, chair¬ 
man of Lynx, said: "The 
acquisition of Vistec will in¬ 
crease substantially Lynx’s 
computer networking, mainte¬ 
nance and software and hard¬ 
ware distribution 
capabilities." 

Bob Morton, chairman of 
Vistec. said that the deal 
would give Vistec sharehold¬ 
ers the benefits of an interest 
in an enlarged company. 

Although the most recent 
turnover figure for Vistec ex¬ 
ceeded that for Lynx, with 
their comparable year-end fig¬ 
ures for 1994 standing at £45 
million and £21.5 million re¬ 
spectively. Vistec. in the year 
to April 30. sustained losses of 
more than £300.000 after 
rationalising two acquisitions, 
disposing of a subsidiary and 
suffering property lasses. 

A RARE row in the world of 
German banking emerged 
yesterday when the state-con¬ 
trolled post office bank con¬ 
demned a bid to pre-empt its 
privatisation. 

Gunter Schneider, Deut¬ 
sche Postbank* president, an¬ 
nounced that its shares are to 
be offered on the stock market 
in 1997-1998, valuing die com¬ 
pany at DM6 billion (£2.6 
million). 

He condemned an offer to 
the government of DM3.075 
billion for 75 per cent of the 
company as an attempt by the 
bidder* “to fill their pockets". 
This was a reference to the 
German postal service Dent- 
sche POsL Deutsche Bank and 
Swiss insurer Schweizerische. 

“Deutsche Bank doesn’t 
merely want to make money 
through this deal but is also 
chasing after customers." 
Herr Schneider said. He im¬ 
plied that survival of 
POstbank* network would de¬ 
pend <xi tire outcome. 

Greenacre advances 
GREENACRfi GROUP, the nursing home Operator, lifted 
pre-tax profits to £996.000 from £873,000 in the half year to 
July 31. The company, which increased the number of beds 
under operation and development to 805 from 623, is paying 
an interim dividend of 0-19p (0.16p) from earnings of 0.42p 
(0J5p). The average occupancy rate was 93 per cent during 
the half year: Further expansion wiH continue by develop¬ 
ment and selective acquisition, said Tony Acton, chairman. 
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DO I WANT TO OWN AN 

OSTRICH? 
For private iru&vidaab and corporate buyers the 
Ostrich Farming Corporation looks after yoar 
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? 51.6% minimum return annually. 

? Income payments throughout each year. 

V 25 year plus commercial breeding fife. 

An asset that continues to appreciate with 
breeding maturity. 

T Capital Gains Tax benefit opportunities. 

7 Outright purchase with stngte payment. 

7 An asset that is whoHy owned by you. 
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RG210ER. Famrai; Corporation Ltd 
nhmpmbmtdlkt eorirh baa asm <dmihcntanIh;ihepBdKacn rstfi 

*rrtsb*eit!*'jm pninpabos n At Ooteb fcranj Cir-ersaan ls± 

Did you know that 8 out of! 
10 UK businesses overpay 
on Their phone end utility 
services? For is yeas a 
very unusual company has 
been saving thousands 
of clients worldwide, thou¬ 
sands of pounds on tele¬ 
phone, gas. electric and 
water costs. Even more un¬ 
usual Is how this company, 
Awfltal. gets paid. Working 
on a "resutts only* basis, 
receding 50% of the sav¬ 
ings they find, year after 
year. The client has norWng 
to lose and everything to 
gam. So as you can Imag¬ 
ine. getting clients is no 
problem. 

Before die utilities were pri¬ 
vatised. Aadftel'5 busi¬ 
ness was very gpod. Today, 
with so many clients wanti¬ 
ng to save money Brough 
cheaper utility costs, it is 
excellent Auittel analysts 
are leaders in their indus¬ 
try. knowing how and 
where to quickly save beg 
money tor clients. 

Now In the UK. AiK&taJ is 
aching Qualified entrepre¬ 
neurs to become licensed 
affiliates, providing this 
vital business service, to 
companies in their own 
areas. A oneoff refundable 
£6.950 l+W} fee not only 
covers the cost of training 
for you and a partner, but 
12 full months of profes¬ 
sional back-up and sup¬ 
port. and ail the reference 
materials, contracts, price 
ana supplier data - 
AwHtel's highly successful 
copyrighted system. 

A typical client savings 
can yield several thou¬ 
sands of pounds in profit 
The income potential 
including passive earning 
is phenomenal. 

A free coloured booklet 
with lull business details 
will be sent to Interested 
parties. 

Can on 0121823 8001 
or fax 0171225 2274 

A aixHtei (uk) ltd. 
«0 Afoert Cent •Prince Consort Road 
ICidsMsbridco > London SW7 2BH 

wMahWIMBBIMljWIMW 

B0MT am tor am tamo, tm* it 
otanv ram. Mtfi tnoonw oopor- 

mmm 
• Part-Time Business 
•4-6 Hours Per Week 
• Operate From Home 
• No SeOIng involved 
■ Smafl Capital Outlay 
• Fufl Training & 

Service Backup 
■ Uaing Your Home PC 
• 12 Months Figures 

Available 

For a FREE 
Information Kit 

Phono FREECALL 
0800140141 

COMSTBAD LTD 
3rd Floor, 

55 St James's Street, 
London 8W1 

Lending the way In 
Computer Technology 

Start your own 
Finance' 

Brokerage 
Neef Free Booklet reveals 
secrete' on towyou can item 
£SO0e weak ptes part time 
arranging Business/ Par-- 

,sonat Finance. Easy to run 
from hoRMfbffin, Low start 
up cost (£100). ForyourFfae 
copy TftL 0171 282 5323 
p4hra) First Securities lid 
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TENDERS & CONTRACTS 

CX)URT REPORTING SERVICES 

The Scottisb Own Senrioe wiB shortly be inviting tenders to 

ran Sar3 years fteja i April IW ro 3l Kudi (999. 

Companies hnerested in tBidmni for any or all of that 
ceMsda sbouid mimi iLei/ interest in ariiiufl to 

Mr D G Pringle 
Scottish Court Service 

Huywrigfct House 
23 Lanriston Street 

Edinburgh 
EH39DQ 

by 23 October 1995 at tbe latest 

Fact 
TCSHlBi 

CALCULATCK 
;ffer.stt 

COUPON 
OLl 

£1295 
- *of 

486nX2NOMhzwlfii2S(BBHaaidhkditeaiiif 
4M8 ROT JlT.CillflBr sow * Wsttt 

Z7H * Ha2M*6.1*3Manl *2TVp»B 
raCM ttes er f X ^pa M fbr teotnodm ad 

Up to 55 Inm Wtey BM * M&OOfc Vte, 
IntiK Oroankar. Compaq Ta&Worts, TWconw -' 
GeM, mono Cwi earn MdatUtampn-'- 
hsahtfl *Opdos:llBnoignteRflktelter.. 

adfottc artwete Mto» etem man, m 

Tender documents win be made available 
shortly thereafter to parties registering an 

interest. 

Those registering an interest are not obliged to 
tender. 

0171-435 3131 
0171-323 40(2 In 

Wm 

TOSHIBA TEST DRIVE 

MS5 

sdwiikM&tMtnpBcfefrMiytaatflyiifcwif- 

I 
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By BRIAN COIXETT ■" • ■’ 

WOMEN starting businesses at 
JH? usna1^ younger' than 
“Kff.fflaie coonteipaits and more 
™nve- Men stay'iii' tiidr jobs 
onger and more stay m the same 
inte when starting up at home. 

The condusions are drawn from 
a survey published by Home .Run, 
a magazine produced far home 
workers by Andrew James and Us 
wife, Sbphie Chalmers - at home 
m Hammersmith, west London. 
About 2£0Q people took part in the. 
survey, conducted after 160300 in- 
ijunies about home working .wane 
made to the maga**^ and Tolson 
Messenger, the insurance broker. 

J1Y<1 mVJ » 99 it *7 ■ 

at home are aged between 35 and 
45. have expected less from their 
previous careers, arid fterefcwe 
work at something dsa Mr Jfanes 
says: “The. oil maiLbecomes: a 
consultant in the ofl industry. It 
happened to me. 1 was in comput¬ 
ers bat found I was hflpefcgs as a 
consultant in the. computer indus¬ 
try." Also, women in a partnership 
often become toedriving force. * 

One shod? from the survey is the 
number found to have invalidated 
home insurance by insfaffinga 
business without cantadhrg their 
insurers and to have no cover for 
helpers. Mr James cautions: “IT a 
bey comes in from nextdoorto stuff 
envelopes and fells down tife stairs, 
he is not aurOTnaricafty cxTvered.” 

The survey revealed two types — 
those who make a decision id go 
into business, buy the technology, 
work hard and succeeds arid those 
who do ft because th^ cannot get a 
job. lade enthusiasm arid fefl. 

Interestingly, 80 per con want to 
stay indepmdesi chiefly. because 
they Idee the flexibility, frarmaoy 
complain of toridiness and the need 
to work so hard. Surprisingly, only 
a few disabled people andwonten 
returners set up at, home, 50 per 
cent use uncomfortaWe chairs that 
they would refuse at work, arid 
many have a dedicated office — 
only 2 per cent fit the stereotype of 
wonting from the kitchen table. - 

A final “terrifying" statistic was 
that more thana third allowed 
their children to play unchecked oB; 
their computer.^ ^ow. vwould’tfe' 
clients . feel?"'., asks Mr. Janies; 
“Would you aliow the cleaner to rib 
that in your office?” More- details 
about working from homeware 
available on 0181-846 9244..: V - 

as his stock-in-trade 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 31 

From stump grinders 
to service stations at 

the franchise exhibition 
Eh Rodney Hobson 

DavMAskhagi visits 

a xnanwhoseboyho^ 

hobby has developed 

. into a successful 

skond career Richard Head is on target 
to make a success of his 
smallcraft, business 
launched only two years 

aga He is one of a rare breed: a 
bewyerandfleicher. 
. Based in '■Biadforckin-Avan. 
Wfltshire, Ik believes he is ora of 
only four people in the country 
handcrafting traditional English 
longbows, working foil time at 
what was originally a ftdbby. 

A quantfty.surreyar for 30 years 
arid a keen archer since boy hood, 
when hie was made redundant he 
developed his leisure interest into a 
viable small business. 

Mr Head had been an active 
archer since toe: 1960s. shooting 
modem high-technology bows with 
bis wife and family at contests 
around the country. His first 
business lead came from his per¬ 
sonal interest in the traditional 
English longbow. 

-with several other enthusiasts, 
he discovered how hard it was to 
obtain the type he wanted. Hardly 
anyone was making them and toe 
few. available tended to be old 
Victorian bows, tailored to the 
height and reach of the individual. 

*T thought I would have a go at 
making toy own. , which I did 
successfully and friends saw my 
-product and asked me to make 
traditional longbows for them. 

mi _- _ 

Export aim: Richard Head has orders from the US and Australia 

I jy r>1 wii 

That was about 15 years ago and it 
was not long before I was produc¬ 
ing quite a lot of them. My hobby 
suddenly grew considerably." 

He launched his own business in 
a small workshop and West Wilt¬ 
shire Training and Enterprise 

The Rural Development Commis¬ 
sion is running a business advice 
roadshow in east Cleveland this 
week to publicise support services 
in the area. The roadshow will be 
on Skelton industrial estate today. 
Redcar esplanade and Limerick 
Road, Dormanstown, tomon-ow. 
Sexto car park. Guisborough. on 
Thursday and Somerfidd super¬ 
market. Saltbum, on Friday. De¬ 
tails from Business Link Teesside 
or Langbaurgh Borough Council. 

□ The Confederation of British 

Council helped in the early stages 
with business training courses on 
book-keeping, marketing and sell¬ 
ing techniques. "Their' seminars 
and lectures were very useful." he 
says. They also helped me to 
qualify for a weekly £50 grant 

Industry has replaced its smaller 
firms council with a small and 
medium enterprises council to 
place greater emphasis on the 
needs of growing enterprises. 

□ TSB has cut its fixed-term 
lending rates for businesses by up 
to 0.7 per cent. The new rates vary’ 
from 83 per cent to 10.7 per oeni 
depending cm the amount bor- 

u-hiefc ran tor six months and that 
was a area: help, financially, while 
1 was building up my dicr.t base. 
After two years, my business has 
grown quite sucesssfolly." 

He concede* that his craft will 
never be big business: “As l am 
supplying s minority sport, there 
wili never he a huge market, which 
explains why there are only about 
force or four fujj-nme bowsers and 
fletchers in the country." 

Nevertheless, his production of 
150 longbows jasi year looks likely 
to increase with* an expanding 
export market. He hopes to esialh 
li.sh a retail ouL'e: in North .America 
next year and has been invited to 
conduct a lecture tour foere. 

“I have built up a useful export 
trade worldwide, particularly in 
Germany ar.d France, where I sup¬ 
ply shops in Dorsrsn and Paris. 
Other orders have gone to Austra¬ 
lia. Canada and the’ United Stales. 
There is a good tollov.irg in the US 
where they produce a" magazine 
purely ter the longbow archer, so 1 
air. hopeful iha: l will be expanding 
my business there." 

Top of for ranee bows are made 
entirely o: yew and cost abotn £300. 
Laminated bows retail a: about half 
foot price. Apart from traditional 
longbow arrow designs. Mr Head 
has' discovered a "demand for 
replica medieval arrows, mixlelled 
on those recovered from the Man1 
Rose, King Henry S ill's flagship, 
which he has forged by a specialist 
in Chippenham. Wiltshire. 

Apart focm these and the leather 
quivers he markets and which are 
mace locally, everything else is 
handcrafted by him in his new 
workshop in Meltham. 

Richard Heed is on 01225 790452. 

BRIEFINGS 

rowed and the term of the loan. 
Special raies are available for 
doctors and farmers. 

□ A national investment fund to 
give small businesses long-term 
loans for essential projects has 
been proposed to Kenneth Clarke, 
toe Chancellor, for toe November 
Budget by the UK Industrial 
Group, which represents 4.000 

BUDDING entrepreneurs who 
are considering starting their own 
business will have toe chance to 
break into tree-stump grinding this 
week. Other choices include win¬ 
dow renovation, wail panelling, 
vehicle security, property manage¬ 
ment and music for the under-fhes. 

For the less down to eanti. there 
is always fantasy and science 
fiction retailing. These are among 
toe 130 franchisers taking part in 
the autumn National Franchise 
Exhibition at the NEC. Birming¬ 
ham. from Friday until Sunday. 

Sir Bernard Ingham, former 
press secretary a;' 10 Downing 
Street and now presidi-mof toe Bri¬ 
tish Franchise Association, will 
open toe exhibition . which is ex¬ 
pected to attract more than 10.000 
visitors. It is sponsored by the BFA. 
Visitors will be offered an entry into 
franchising for fees rangina from 
£5.000 to £500.000. 

Among the exhibitors is NariVest 
UK’s franchise section. Peter Stent, 
its senior manager, said: “Nat- 
Wesr's franchise managers share a 
total of 35 years' experience work¬ 
ing in the longest-established fran¬ 
chise section among L'K banks. 
Franchising brines to the putential 
investor proven'business know¬ 
how supported by a track record of 
trading performance which has 
been tried and tested." 

The exhibition has arrracred 
some of toe biggest names in 
franchising including McDon¬ 
ald's. PronraprinL Interlink Ex¬ 
press. Dyne-Rod, Kall-Kwik and 
Securicor Pony Express (SPEi. 
where Loma Wright has become its 
first female franchisee. 

Among newcomers is BP. which 
launched its Harmony service sta¬ 
tion franchise a year ago. It now 
has 30 sites in operation and hopes 

manufacturers. The group, based 
in Aldershot Hampshire, has also 
asked for toe abolition of capital 
gains tax — to encourage the 
formation of new ventures — and 
100 per cent capital allowances for 
financing plant, equipment and 
new buildings to stimulate indus¬ 
trial investment 

□ A group that was set up to help 

to add at least 30 each year until the 
total reaches 200. The cosi of a 
franchise varies according to the 
site but starts at £50.000 for a ten- 
vear agreement. 

Franchising has grown rapidly 
over the past ten years to a turn¬ 
over last vear of £55 billion. It pro¬ 
vides 200.000jobs. Free advice will 
be available at the exhibition from 
law firms, consultants' and high 
sueer banks. Seminars will be held 
on legal, commercial and practical 
aspects of becoming a franchisee. 

There will be a session each day 
for established businesses that are 
considering becoming franchisers. 

The exhibition is open from 10am 
until 5pm on Friday and Saturday 
and ldam until 4pm on Sunday. 
Admission is £10 at .toe door. Dis¬ 
counted tickets at £S each or £14 for 
two are available in advance on toe 
franchise hotline-. 01992 52263S. 

In business: Loma Wright, the 
first female franchisee at SPE 

businesses to obtain the most 
suitable information technology 
systems is to issue its first guide¬ 
lines: in April. The BuylT Cam¬ 
paign. sponsored by the 
Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try* and supported by industry' 
bodies, including the Computing 
Services and Software Association 
and toe National Computing 
Centre, mainly helps companies to 
change or adapt technology to 
meet new needs and to build up 
good relations with their 
suppliers. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

..Ti 
UTKWtlM nwuanm ft 

Onanctaa orobtenrm. tue to 
Jatm Mn oilt 34S 

ftRSI >*E://same day f-ju colour! 

\Wifke DIGITAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

& PRINTING 
FHMPWH05fiOOrmP«WIlH 
01263 544066 

.‘DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

DfekyaHy can have catfetrophic 
resides. We provide discreet 
advice mid a comprehensive 
range of iinaditg electronic 
products. 

ft“=ak**onm!“ 0I8I-SS8 4ZZ6 
LORRAINE BfCIItONICS pricranwcYPyR 
716 In. (bridge IkmA toodon BO MW BEST INTERESTS 

FRANCHISES IN THE 90’S 

WE’RE 
SEEKING 
THE BIG 

BOSS 
ending new Master 

Franchise opportunity for 

the Uk/katendL 

We are and International 

Company currently 
seeking a Uaster License 

Hotter to ran the' 

UK/tretend markets. 

Comnurttatiton Systems 
and Computer 

Software/Hardware are 

just some of the - 

opportunities deriving 
Yratn what is described as 

a‘ Never ending 

programme’, 

(ntomatlon at speed is 
our busfciess. 

If this to ot Interest to you 

or your company. 

Witts In the first instance 
to Boot No 0438. 

y NEW and j 
'W. established 

businesses 
far sale! 

TUMBLE TOTS is ^ 

CALL NOW o« 0121 5857003 

T^rtto-WapSQUi -rrfCTSSi 

Franchising in the 909s 

A RARE FRANCHISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Qgitt pnnrinft, Prou PmiL 
with 27 tomptn* owned qnidc 
print stopfc s now ofltnng to 

thsre that nw«i t>5 
(nmrtn-jin to a few ietoed 

«eH qnali6cd epplkaim. Von 
BMoxInvt a buhang desift 10 
cnooeed in tasron business. 

piiynfiiff. and U Ion 
£3Jfl«^^Se foods. For 

m/ujniapca wme lo J BtoOc>, 
Presw Pom Ud. <3, Market 

Piooe. Hen/ey cm Thziaes. RCS 
JAA or Call 0I«| S740M 

tastfeas®11 

VMSHABRid»BS2(UW 

The most 
exciting 
franchise 
of 1995. 

The Alphabet Zoo have 
eight profitable centres 

• with seven more under 
development. Alphabet Zoo's Children's Piar Causes arc 

indoor playgroontte fall of huge tree fall slides, gram 
ban pools.' rope bridges, and modi monrf ft is the ideal 
venae far children's parties and school trips etc. Alphabet 
Zoo is now franchising in selected areas and are looking 
for people with a good bead for business and who love 
kids. Enquiries arc also welcome from current leisure 

' operators, retailers aid local authorities. 

0 Qtflrirnr'v yfcy cadres ore a # fMMrtrfetfe* Support 

*4*r great* area 

•teUwalltoqr Ba*hgU» 

madam ■ •*»««« tHOOte 

attmriNpludxtZ*, 
Ohm *SriBdto«WW X«9Qntnr 

'dir • ]!i>lh thi’i /no ■ }> iiiUtui ihr i lIvi’i1 in i rentin’ FHVt 

You're protected with the 
market leaden 

Go up in the «wld v.-ilh PnmljpnnL 

As the nurljet leader, w need enthusuiuic 

ambitmis tnemwas peopie. Vfrorgnv 

yon vwir ov*-n eurilmg buwmss 

opportunity in on narionn-ide trandrise 

network ot print, copy, dcugn and 
technology based Bosmcss Service 

Centn^. And youll always have 

the nassurance of a Itam experienced Ire miormioon pack. 

enough 1h«Tp you succvcd - whatever 

rami duvr may rra;. 

U vnu have a uii1) cr man 

background, arid comnuonvril backed bt' 

araunJ fate ci wire cases t. of four 

own Lrniid capital to incest, phone our 

direct (me *at local ;fi? i. on H.V45 bJh 

or c ur v, char je 01-25 J533 tor an 

Yes we can. Yes we do. 

trtj-tt: T-l s 
-your future 
Visual monftorlng and security ora rnafor grawfit areas w3fi consUemble 

by highly experienced people wm a proven track record In dosed circuit 
TV survtuBance, sponsor* Induder DJL, JVC, Mlfiubahl Peko and PenfaX. 
The rewords are recurring and continuously growing from ongoing rental 
and maintenance Income - (Us secures your future. and maintenance Income - this secures youi 

■ Tfour own designated area B Rewa 
■ Assistance in recruiting your year 

InMtal sales people (itfU 
■ Extensive and ongoing Coining 

■ Sgbstanimi morkeiing and 
field support 

B lnve*Jmeni£3O.0O0* indudling 
working captal 

Wk ora looking for quality people with 

management experience in marketing, safes 
management and administration. They must have 
he vision and knowledge of Aeir area » expand 
markets and drive (heir franchise forward. 

s your future. 

< Rewards in «eeu of £301 in 
year 2 rising to £7Ok plus in year 3 

Interested? Then so* us on 
Stand 249 NEC 6 - 8 Oct 

or cal) nowa 01789 295858 

Fasu 01789 298981 

* Funding ovoiloUa 

lo suilabte opp&canb 

BRITISH 
FRANCHISE 

ASSOCIATION 

REOm™ AGENCIES 
& TRAINING CENTRES! 

FUTURE TRAINING 
have a range of PC 8 
Office Skills courses. 
In some areas this is 

linked with 
FUTURE 

RECRUITMENT. 
Investment £3Sk min. 
See us an stand 353 at 

NEC 6,7,8 Oct '95. 

BFA ASSOCIATE MEMBER 

2 01580 752619 

Recession-proof business! 
1.7 Million businesses lose billions because of 

mistakes made by Banks and Utilities. 
Our licensees recover these monies and we are 
now seeking more mature people who want to 
earn in excess of £50k per annum from their 

initial Investment of £6000 (+VAT). 
Our package includes assistance with 

producing leads, full technical support and, as 
well as doing all the actual auditing functions for 

you, we'li even refund you licence fee if you 
decide to opt out. And if you'ra the right person, 
but don’t have the Initial investment, we'll also 
help you with the funding. Contact us today for 

an info-pack 

The Corporate Connection 
3 Frechville Court, Knowsley St. Bury. BL9 0ST 

Phone 0161 763 7750 - Fax: 0161 763 7737. 

Hjp jSf ? 
lESgv Considering a change ot career? 

Looking for a new business 

Jssxv. sSf-7y ■*» •'£¥. '*.■5.-. opportunity? 

Then visit the Autumn National franchise Exhibition, it's the UK's biggest 
franchise event with over 130 leading franchisors and independent advisors 
representing a vast range of established, tried and tested franchise 
opportunities. It's your chance to discover more about starting up and 
successfully running your own business. Your chance la discover a more 

independent life. 

All exhibitors approved by the British Frandiise Association 

Free advice from leading banks, lawyers, accountants and free seminars 

200,000 people in the UK already work in franchising 

Start up in a business sector without any previous experience 

Franchises arc 5 times more likely to succeed than independent 

business start ups 

You can start a franchise for as little 

as <3,000 or as much as £300,000 

McDonald's, Kali Kwik, Dyrto Rod. Wimpyi Securicor Pony Express, Esso, 

Domino's Pizza, Prontaprint, BP, Interlink, Snap-on-Tools, ANC, Greenails Inns, 

Snappy Snaps, The Tanning Shop - just some of the franchisors taking part. 

This premier event is the only exhibition supported and sponsored by the 

British Franchise Association and is recognised as the biggest and the 

best in the UK. Where better to talk over your franchising future? 

OPEN: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10 AM - S PM ■ SUNDAY 10 AM - 4 PM 

»BRITISH . . 

®=? hSSIbs, 

mm 
H 

BusmessPlus BLENHEIM 

Can the Hotfine for ypnr efisemmt tickets 

awl FREE information pack NOW ON 

01992 522638 
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ATTRACTIVE PERKS 
FOR SHAREHOLDERS 

Many UK quoted companies shares are worth buying just for 

the very worthwhile discounts available to their shareholders. If 

you also believe now is the time for Equity investment, this is 

an irresistible deal. 

* Over 90 companies to choose from 
• Advantageous dealing terms 

* Hotels, Fashion, Furnishing, Property, Travel etc 
* Excellent Savings 

We have a concise guide to the discounts and perfes available Itom 

certain UK quoted companies. The guide normally costs £3.00 
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the previous day's close, bm adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
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8 THEATRE 

Who said it 
wouldn't last? 
Ten years on. 
Les Miserables 
still confounds 
the critics 

■ POP 

The spirit was 
willing at 
Jethro Tull’s 
big London show, 
but the singing was 
decidedly dodgy 

■ MUSIC 1 

A new Centre 
for Performing 
Arts on the 
South Bank? Lord 
Young launches 
his big idea 

■ MUSIC 2 

The avant-garde 
master composer 
Luciano Berio 
celebrates his 
70th birthday 
with the LSO 

Ten years ago, Benedict Nightingale was one of the few critics to love Les Miserables. He still does Hothouse for 

When A Chorus 
Line became the 
longest-running 
show in Broad¬ 

way history back in L9S3. its 
producers threw a bash that 
made the Great Gatsby or 
Citizen Kane's hospitality look 
like tea and Spam sandwiches 
in the church hall. At the end. I 
recall no fewer chan 330 of 
those who had performed in 
international productions of 
the musical singing ana danc¬ 
ing all ut once on the Shuben 
Theatre stage in their top hats 
and spangled coats. Next Sun¬ 
day. the' British impresario 
Cameron Mackintosh will be 
doing rather the same for Les 
Miserables in a more spectac¬ 
ular place, the Albert Hall: 
and. in my view, with even 
better reason. 

Sunday is the tenth anniver¬ 
sary of the opening of what 
still seems one of theatrical 
history's most implausible 
successes, who would have 
thought a sung-through pop 
opera about poverty, crime, 
rehabilitation, law. mercy and 
French revolutionary politics 
would go on to play in 30 
countries, from Iceland to the 
Philippines. Argentina to 
Hungary, and take EoOO mil¬ 
lion and’ rising at the world s 
box-offices? In ldS5. who could 
have been confident that 
Boubiif and Schonberg's mu¬ 
sical wuuld even manage to 
move the mile west from the 
Barbican to the Palace? 

Not the critics, that was for 
sure. There were a few excep¬ 
tions — Michael Coveney, 
Sheridan M or ley. Clive 
Hirscnom and. let me admit 
it. myself in The New York 
Times — but most of the 
reviews were dire. Us 
Miserables was dubbed The 
Glums. a hopelessly melodra¬ 
matic travesty of the majestic 
Hugo: "a witless and synthetic 
entertainment", "a turgid pan¬ 
orama". "stands in the same 
relation to the original as a 
singing telegram to an epic". 

Well alf reviewers have 
their motes and. occasionally, 
their beams. I have just been 
punished for an iffy notice of 
Terry Johnson's Dead Funny. 
which was acclaimed by most 
of my colleagues, by seeing it 
return in triumph to the West 
End. But anybody who was at 
the Barbican on October 8. 
1985. shouid have sensed that 
Les Mis was going to enthral 
those who had not prepared 
for its arrival by trudging 
through the book. As the piece 
reached its climax, the bond 
between stage and stalls be- 

Citizens with soul: ten years on, Les Miserables still has the power to inspire wonder, and appeal to the higher echelons of the human spirit 

came eerily, almost magically 
intimate, i vividly remember 
glancing at the stranger on my 
right, and seeing a "face that 
reminded me of the earthlings 
in Close Encounter?, mouths 
gaping as the great spaceship 
landed. 1 rather suspect l 
looked that way too. 

I have now seen the show 
three times, most recently last 
week, and on each occasion it 
has made a successful assault 
not only on my eyes and tear- 
ducts. but on a part of the self 
sophisticated critics don’t care 
to admit possessing. That is a 
sense of wonder. When people 
say an entertainment has 

“soul", they' usually mean that 
someone is making a lot of 
noise on the top registers of the 
scale in an excessively lachry¬ 
mose way. Bur Les Mis in¬ 
volves the higher echelons of 
ihe human spirit, and makes a 
powerful appeal to them too. 

A strong, driving story, su¬ 
perbly staged by Trevor Nunn 
and John Caird. obviously 
goes a long way towards 
explaining the show's success. 
But what takes it the second 
mile is. 1 suspect, an unfash¬ 
ionable faith in the existence of 
goodness. Contemporaiy cyni¬ 
cism says that a brutalised 
criminal cannot be convened 

by someone else's generosity 
into the son of chap who tends 
prostitutes, adopts orphans, 
sacrifices his safety and happi¬ 
ness to others, and refuses to 
hurt or even curb his most 
relentless foe; and contempo¬ 
rary cynicism is probably 
right. Bui each of the three 
Valjeans l have seen has made 
me believe ir. 

Certainly, the latest one does 
so. It is wonderful to watch 
Phil Cavill. a baffled, bovine 
figure when he emerges from 
19 years in the chain-gang, 
shake himself morally awake 
and. without any him of 
sanctimony or sentimentality. 

grow in gravity and unassum¬ 
ing strength. He is lucky in his 
supporting cast. too. especially 
in Michael McCarthy, a hard, 
dark Javert who seems capa¬ 
ble of destroying a hundred 
Valjeans and thinking it no 
more than his civic duty. And 
although the huddled masses 
might make their weather¬ 
beaten cheeks look less as if 
rhey have been desultorily 
daubed with shoe polish, the 
human swirl still thrills, as do 
John Napier's sets, especially 
the two vast wedges of debris 
that shunt in from rhe wings 
and, like a pair of rutting 
space-monsters, ram together 

to become the Paris slums in 
microcosm. 

Sunday's concert version at 
the Albeit Hall is well justi¬ 
fied. Les Mis deserves the 
Royal Philharmonic. 250 per¬ 
formers. and a finale in which 
Valjeans from 12 countries. 
Norway and Japan as well as 
Britain and America, wifi sing 
their way to an upbeat death. 
And with the London produc¬ 
tion expected to survive into 
the new millennium, and oth¬ 
ers going strong, the party is 
not just for the past. It cele¬ 
brates a musical that will be 
valued as long as musicals 
exist 

performers 
A £100 million plan to give London 

a ‘university of the arts* will be 
launched today. Simon Tait reports 
Like the Festival of Brit¬ 

ain. the proposed Centre 
for the Performing Arts, 

which could open on the same 
site (the South Bank, in Lon¬ 
don) in rime for the festivals 
50th anniversary in 2001. was 
floated over lunch in theSavile 
Club The participants were 
Gavin Henderson. Principal 
of Trinity College of Music 
and chairman of the Arts 
Council's music panel, and 
Lord Young of Grafiham. 

“1 thought we were meeting 
to discuss a shared home for 
two or three of the London 
orchestras," said Young, 
chairman of die London Phil¬ 
harmonic Trust' “Suddenly 
Gavin came across with this 
dazzlingly brilliant idea: a 
university of all the perform¬ 
ing arts atthe heart of a public 
arts centre." 

The plan will be announced 
today: a multkliscipUne centre 
for the performing arts, based 
on Trinity but including facul¬ 
ties for dance, drama and 
opera. If all goes well it will 
open in part of the Shell 
Centre on the South Bank by 
2000. It might also be home 
for the British FOm Institute 

■ and two, or possibly three, of 
London's symphony orches¬ 
tras. Even the Arts Council of 
England is being mentioned 
as a possible tenant 

“We would leapfrog the rest 
of the world and take the lead 
in performing arts training,'' 
Henderson says. “A collabora¬ 
tive venture is vital if we're 
going to provide our students 
with the training modem con¬ 
ditions demand, and particu¬ 
larly training in the new 
technology coming on stream, 
which no small college could 
afford to develop but which 
collectively we can.” Develop¬ 
ments in music theatre, or¬ 
chestral management, cross¬ 
discipline production, tech¬ 
nology. librarianship, market¬ 
ing. electro-acoustic sound 
would all be encompassed. 

"For years this country has 
needed something properly to 
launch our young performers 
and help them to fulfil their 
promise, and this would be it," 
says Young. “Can you imagine 
the atmosphere in the campus 
common rooms and the dub 
Gavin proposes to open to the 
public? Electric. It will trans¬ 
form the South Bank Centre.” 

The new institution would 
go into 330,000 square metres 

of the L-sbaped, ten-storey, 
downstream half of the Shell 
Centre. Informally. Hender¬ 
son says, both Gillian 
Shephard, the Education and 
Employment Secretary, and 
John Gummer. at Environ¬ 
ment, approve. 

A £90.000 bid has gone to 
the Arts Council's Lottery 
Board to fund a feasibility 
study of the potential partner¬ 
ships. Young believes the final 
cost could be £100 million. 

Led by Trinity, discussions 
have already taken place with 
the London Academy of Musi¬ 
cal and Dramatic Arts 
(Laznda), the National Film 
and Television School (NFTS), 
the BFI. National Opera Stu¬ 
dios and others — with unani¬ 
mous positive responses. 
Smaller organisations such as 
the British Musk Information 
Centre, the Sonic Arts electro¬ 
acoustic organisation, the As¬ 
sociation of Professional 
Composers and the Society for 
die Promotion of New Music 
have also been consulted, and 
others are being approached. 

However, all will depend on 
Shell and its plans for the 
building, it is nor on the 
market but its sale is being 
“very actively considered" — 
and the company has agreed 
to the feasibility study. Potential partners have 

alternative plans if the 
South Bank idea does 

not come off. Lamda needs to 
find larger premises, said its 
chairman Luke Rittner. and it 
has a lottery proposal for the 
empty West Brampton Hospi¬ 
tal. "But the idea of a cultural 
federation is exciting, with 
joint-user facilities. We are 
pursuing it with all our heart." 

The dance element could 
well be the London Contempo¬ 
rary Dance School, now at the 
Race Theatre, in Euston. “We 
are looking at new options, but 
this multidisripline route may 
well be the way to go for the 
future.” said its general man¬ 
ager. Graham Mardhant 

Nicholas Snowman, the 
South Bank chief executive 
who first mentioned die Shell 
Centre to Henderson, said: 
“We have long wanted some¬ 
thing of this sort to happen. 
What it would give us is not 
only more music in the halls 
but the opportunity to work 
closely with a music college 
literally next door.” 
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JOSEg A N EW^lLM" FO R FREE_! 

More people are going io the cinema ihan ever before 
and Tiic Times, in association with United 
Cinemas International (UCh- is offering you the 

chance to see some of ihe best films around by taking advan- 
Jage of our exclusive nvo for the price of one ticket offer. 

Lollevn ihree of the fi\e tokens we are publishing this week 
and irom Saturday. Ociober 7 io Friday. October 2t). inclu- 

ot you can enjoy seeing one of the curreni releases 
at art;, of UCl’j Z\ cinemas, listed below, for the price of one. 

All tne films are big box-orfice hies and include Assassins. 
narnng Sylvester Stallone (above). Antonio Banderas and 
Jhltanr.e Moore which, according to Stallone, is the best film 
he has made since Rocky. 

LCI operates a 24-hour credii card hooking service for 
making scat reservations 0990 $$8990 although this does nol 
apply io uur exclusive Times offer. 

To g?i your two for one ticket, complete the coupon which 
appeared in yesterday’s Times and attach three or the five 
tokens. You v.ill receive a second ticket when you purchase a 
lull price ticket and present the coupon and tokens at one of 
the L CI cinemas listed. 

The Empire. Leicester Square, 
London, The Plaza, Oxford 
Street, London, Edinburgh, 
Clydebank, East Kilbride, 
Gateshead, Preston, 
Warrington, Hull, Sheffield, 
Telford, Derby, Tamworth, 
Dudley, Solihull. Swansea, 
Milton Keynes, Hatfield, Lee 
Valley, High Wycombe, 
Bracknell, Bay swats r, Sutton, 
West Thurrock, Poole, 
Portsmouth, Coolock and 
TallaghL 

THEtfflfc-TTMES 

CINEMAS 

TOKEN 2 

Rueing the lost cords 
POP • 

Jethro TuU 
Apollo, W6 

Twenty- years after the 
Lire Age of punk sup¬ 
posedly killed off the 

dinosaurs of progressive rock, 
a hoary old battler still stalks 
the earth. The line-up is im¬ 
pressive — a mastodon on 
drums, a youthful brontosau¬ 
rus on bass, triceraiops on 
multi-horned and stringed 
keyboards, a curious spawn of 
pterodactyl and dodo on gui¬ 
tar. And. at the front, 
velori raptor. 

Ian .Anderson is a brain 
with claws. This is the man 
who made ihe flute a lead 
instrument, and has kept it 
there for a generation. He 
tours incessantly — earlier this 
year he went out to maraud on 
behalf of his solo album. 
Divinities, and this Apollo gig 
was the last in the UK leg of a 
13-month world plunder be¬ 
hind the Tull s new record. 
Roots to Branches. He can still 
write a tune that dazzles as it 
rocks. He can still play the 
flute, metal or wooden, in a 
way never copied, nc-er bet¬ 
tered. because it is his way. He 
can still rip the throat out of a 
friend with a bitter lyric. 

Unfortunately, he can't sing 
anv mors. Perhaps the strain 
of the previous UK gigs had 
told, but at the Apollo his voice 
was up ro maggots. It was sad 
to see this proud ruler of the 
primeval forest arch his neck, 
fix those baleful eyes on the 
lighting rig. and miss by miles 
a note that should have been a 
gimme. 

And, ultimately, this Tuli 
gig tripped, stumbled and fell 
over Anderson’s dodgy larynx. 
At times he was singing - OK. 
making vocal noises — ir. a 

UNDSAV MAGGS 

lan Anderson: still giving the flute a good-rocking name 

key that defied all logic. He 
could ha’.eeui his fosses and 
changed the ?ei. He could 
ha%e dropped a few verses and 
blinded u> w i-i'i flute ins-cad. 
or thdt intricate, chining 
ao.usnc guitar. 

But no. Yei'viraptor was in 
the kitchen, coming for the 
children 'rather elderly, bu; 
still in awet. and he knew nn 
other way :o ae: them 

He almost Vn-igged them a 
couple oi nr-..'. An an fully 
disguised Ac#/*iilung at the end 
oi the first half brought cheers 
of relief from an audience that, 
for rhe most part, had ob\ iour- 
iy not ?o: round :o buyutg 
floor? ;o Branches yet. infs 
was a drawback, as most of 
the halt had consign! of songs 
from it. 

The second naif v.u* a trawl 
through the Tull back cata¬ 

logue. with the emphasis on 
the loud ones. .Anderson has 
written man> delicate, folk- 
influenced songs, but they 
didn't really ger a look in as 
Martin Lancelot Barre went 
into overdrive on guitar. Every 
proa-rock cliche was trotted 
out "at full volume, blowing 
holes through songs that de¬ 
pend on powerful playing to 
succeed, not bombast. 

!r wasn't all disappoint¬ 
ment. There was a searing Afr 
God to savour, a Locomotive 
Breath that Barre decorated 
rather than destroyed and. as 
a snp to the Tuliites yearning 
for the quirky, a Fat Man that 
brought back the days when 
even" fan of what w- then 
called "real" music had a copy 
of Up in their collection. 

Chris Campling 

CONCERTS: Berio’s 70th birthday; and ‘authentic’ Bruckner 

Luciano Berio was in the 
BBCs bad books a fort¬ 
night ago when a newly 

commissioned work for the 
Proms turned out to be a 
recycling of an old one. But 
Berio's "defence rests on a 
compositional principle, that 
of evolving pre-existing mate¬ 
rial to create new works. 

There was a classic example 
of this process in this concert 
given by the London Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra under Berio, to 
celebrate the composer’s 7thh 
birthday. His Piano Concerto 
H. subtitled Echoing Curves, 
was written in 1988. But it 
looked back to an earlier work 
for piano and 2-1 instruments 
called Poinison a curve to find 
1197*1), and Berio referred, in 
his programme note, to “a 
continuous transformation of 
that project". 

The orchestral layout for the 
Concerto reversed convention, 
with the strings banked at the 
rear and on the right, and the 

Master 
of the 

rethink 
LSO/ Berio 

Barbican 

wind on the conductor's left. 
Sitting in the leader's place 
was a clarinettist with whom 
conductor and piano soloist 
(the immaculately fluent An¬ 
drea Lurches ini) shook hands. 
The work is like a rich fabric of 
glittering surface detail. Verti¬ 
cal harmonic events are of less 
significance than the horizon¬ 
tal sweep, which carries all 
before it. A mightily impres¬ 
sive yet engaging piece. 

Similarly unconventional in 
its layout was the Serenata 
per un Satellite by Berio’s 
erstwhile colleague Bruno 
Madema. Twenty players sit 
roughly in a semi-rirde. 
Chance is the motivating fac¬ 
tor, Berio stood in front of 
them less like a conductor 
than like the moderator of a 
debate. Turning at whim to 
one or another player, he 
invited them to contribute to 
the discourse. The duration is 
indeterminate — . anything 
from 4 to 12 minutes (this 
performance lasted seven). 
The satellite of the title refers 
to the whirling orbit traced in 
that time: another display of 
dazzling creativity. 

In the first half, any recy¬ 
cling was of other composers: 
Boccherini in Ritirata Not- 
tuma. di Madrid. and Schu¬ 
bert in Rendering. The LSO 
played spiritedly throughout 

Barry Millington 

Periodically convincing With his period-instru¬ 
ment orchestra, the 
London Classical 

Players. Roger N'oirington 
has pressed on into the main¬ 
stream 19th-century orchestral 
repertory, outstripping rival 
pericxj-in5trumerir directors in 
this respect, in a sense you 
canl fail to make the core 
repertory sound fresh, given 
the differences in balance and 
timbre afforded by an orches¬ 
tra with the proportions and 
tools of the composer's own 
time. Bur a task such as 
interpreting Bruckner's Third 
Symphony requires far more 
than unusual timbres. 

Not that these differences 
are unimportant, most nota¬ 
bly in the balance in favour of 
brass over strings. This result¬ 
ed in many exhilarating mo¬ 
ments. especially in the doom- 
luden fanfares of the opening 

LCP/Norrington 
Barbican 

movement and the spine-tin¬ 
gling descending brass scale 
in the Scherzo. And in many 
ways the period sonorities 
served to heighten the strange¬ 
ness of the work. 

But the slow movement 
tested the players' technical 
resources to the full, while 
Norrington floundered. He 
recovered some panache in the 
finale, buitoo often looked like 
a parody of a conductor, with 
sudden gestures geared to the 
moment rather than long-term 
considerations. 

Much more successful was 
his attempt to match the kind 
of tempo allegedly preferred 
by Wagner for the overture to 
Die Meistersinger, which 

brings the piece in at just over 
eight minutes. Those big mo¬ 
ments swept past on a tidal 
wave of sound and the whole 
tone of the work was trans¬ 
formed into something more 
humorous, as would seem 
fitting to the theme of the 
opera. 

The other hem in the pro¬ 
gramme was Weber’s Konr 
zertstuck in F minor for piano 
and orchestra, with Melvyn 
Tan (now of Pride and Preju- 
dice fame) as the soloist Tan 
played a restored fortepiano 
by one of the most important 
Viennese makers of the 19th 
century, Johann Streicher. It 
had a rich tone, though appar¬ 
ently an uneven action, but not 
even Tan’s flamboyant play¬ 
ing could save the piece from 
itself. 

Tess Knighton 
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spint of Africa - 
?*TOledattiie^; 
Royal Academy ia 
itsfuHgfey^ ^ 
fefeefirsttfine 

■ VISUAL ART2 

A long-hidden 
talent the art of 
WumifredKiug&ts, 
jamousTorThe - 
Deluge, is aired 
m a new show 

THE! (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ VISUAL ART 3 

The superb 
draughtsmanship 
of Neo-Romantic 
Keith Vaughan is 
celebrated in a 
fine retrospective 

■ TOMORROW 

Not just a 
vocal gymnast 
Mariah Carey on 
life in the 
bravura class 
of pop icons 

Rchard Cork on lhe Roval Academy's comprehensive survey of an entire continent’s art 

etep&ftiog impact; 
OTjWestemart^toveairin-. 
.tt*6 earfy -years. of ife 

—.present century, - has beat 
Jot a oksang ajKl a cuesr Adveit" 
- sculptors 
mss Europe .gained-: enormously' 
nm discovering KxaBed ‘'primL 

and fiwgnat carvii^s of Amj 
Afican craitiiK^ ti^nsfejnned the 
wdt they producecL^Uiave felt my 
stragesr artistic emotions," Picasso 
ore said, “when soddaiiy ocmfiont- 
ed with the sublnne ^beauty of 
sapturesL ewcuttL fry ,the annoy- 
mas artists of Afirfcal’v He even 
ddMod that tiifiy.'were: “die- most 
ponofui and; most beautiful things 
ft* hitmau imagination has ever 
ptduad"-. But -the dieer magnitude 
of Africa’s influence tar European 
rndermsts-has hindered -a, proper 
reognition of its axitievenHsnt Wr 
p®bst. even today, in seeing African 
wric through the part^ juM distort- 
in tens at tto-Westem avant-garde. 

t is tkne to pot- JewSsso toitf Ws 
entemporaries to (roe1 side; and 
nognisa titbat-tbe art xtf Africa 
dterves to be s^.and savoured in 
town right-That iswfaythecotossal 
ad continually engrossing survey at 
tfc RoyalAcademy is' so welcome. 
Ft the first thine in, this' country, a 
cmprefrensrwpaj^te<rfw^coU^ 
fan the entire continent has been 
assntied in a magisterial manner 
ft amounts to an awesome spectat¬ 

es. Vistors to-the main suite df- 
gltenes at. Burfington House find 
femselves embarking oh. an rpirti 
jumey,andldefyanypne toemerge 
fan it without a profound adrrura-- 
tmtortheimagestheyhavedtcoimr 
4ed along the way. 
Surprismgly enough, the expedi- 

on begins'in pre-dynastk Egypt, 
itbough not normally associated 
ith the wore soidhem mass of the. 
ontinent.it is an unarguable part of 
frica.' The hurrura figure was' (to¬ 
ned here; with jadnaonfioaiy so- 
fatstication and ddkacy, at a very. 
irly stage hi recorded^ history, 
Egyptian art has its tfistinctive char-. 
cter, identifiable at once in all its 
tiUness and gravity. But ihe female’ 
xso in Quartzite, tarty the Louvre, 
nay confound bur expectations. 
Tins tacqntsrtely refircd'tarying.. 

taring tfiefises ofgossarnerdrapofy 
Ungmg.to toewanan’s body, has a 
ensuafity far* retoovetr from toe 
nore austere form-of male Egyptian 
Jtatues. In tins respect,;rrisdase to 
be art produced across the rest of 
Africa. And the Egyptian room has 
mother lint with the rest of the 
countries in foe esditoitknL an equal 
mastery of miniature and immunoen- 
tto sculpture atilto. But aswe move through to 

die East Africa: section a 
mamentous change is evi- 
dent at once. He emphasis 

shifts from stone to wood, and all the 
carvers make us aware of their innate 
respect for the original material. The 
row of tall, slender figures domjnai- 
ingthe room seem to jpow rate of tree- 
trunks. Attenuated and often badly 
decayed, they nevertheless seem sus¬ 
tained by a sense ■ of stubborn 
resilience. ' _ . . , . 

Their undemonstrative "dignity 
echoes the sober reticence of Egyp-, 
tptn carvings, tot East African art is 
often quickened by playful humour 
as well A high-backed chiefs stool 
from Tanzania sprontsa head and 
arms, wittily announcing a desire to 
embrace the occupant. A drum turns 
out to be supported by a body with 
pgaf, conical breasts, and beat kgs. 
One seated figure even kicks his legs 
up in the air, driven apparently byan 
outburst of high spirits. ~ 

In the past. East Africa has often 
beenoveriooked. tot recent intensive- 
research has established that, in'foe, 
area bordering Kenya and Tanzania, 
what Tom Phillips calls “the whole 
adventure of humanity- began. Phil¬ 
lips. the'prindpal curator of the RA 
show, is proud of the fact that he 
gives the Eastern region a promi¬ 
nence it has never enjoyed before. 

the same section. The large wooden 
mask from equatorial Guinea is my 
favourite work in the entire survey. 
Dour and elongated enough to terrify 
wrongdoers, this pared-down sym¬ 
bol of fear and retribution neverthe¬ 
less possessed a marvellously subtle 
serenity. No wonder these Congo 
carvings aroused so much excitement 
among experimental artists 90 years 
ago. Epstein, wfro became the most 
voracious collector of African sculp¬ 
ture in Britain, doted on Fang pieces. 
Their intensity is outstanding, and 
the oil-sweat gleaming on the surface 
of several heads only accentuates 
their charismatic power. 

The advent of West Africa and the 
Guinea Coast brings some astound¬ 
ing figures of pregnant women. One 
of these carvings has no visible 
breasts: they must have been sub¬ 
sumed in the stupendous stomach 
swelling beneath. It balloons to such 
a formidable size that the woman’s 
generative strength suddenly' seems 
capable of peopling the entire conti¬ 
nent Elsewhere, another prodigious 
mother gives suck with a strikingly 
pointed breast whie she supports 

Fang (Ntunru) Mask, equatorial Guinea, 19th century*, dour and terrifying, yet with a subtle serenity 

Hence the inclusion of the hand axe 
from OlduvaL a man-made of 
produced over a million and a 
years ago. 

Southern Africa is accorded a new 
importance as wefl, A case filled 'fyifo 
ostrich eg^, each one punctured by a 

'hole for use as a-water-container, 
shows how deftly their surfaces were 
covered with incisive patterns, crea¬ 
tures and figures. Near by; a duster, 
of carved wooden seats display an 
inventiveness and pease wortiy of 
comparison with' medieval miseri¬ 

cords. Above all, though, the great 
Unton Slab presides over the South¬ 
ern Africa room, a fragment of rock 
art alive with degant sinuous linages 
of armed hunters and the animals 
they ptosue- 

Having encouraged a fresh look at 
neglected regions, the survey goes on 
to celebrate the classic achievements 
of Central Africa. They are, I sup¬ 
pose, the images most commonly 
associated with the continent's finest 
sculpture. Statues and masks 
abound, some of them alarming to 

the Western eye. But the carvings 
that bristle with nails and blades 
should not be regarded as the African 
equivalent of Saint Sebastian shot 
through with arrows. For both blades 
and nails were hammered into these 
standing figures by supplicants in 
search of the truth, a cure for 
ailments of the pledging of an oath. 

All the same, the forcefulness of 
these hypnotic images should never 
be underestimated. They were no 
doubt regarded with as much awe as 
toe superb Fang masks displayed in 

4 No amount of 
decay could 

extinguish the 
obstinate energy 
of these pieces 9 

more infants on her shoulder and 
around her waist. 

The sturdiness of these carvings 
seems to draw nourishment from the 
wood, and in one sense the whole 
exhibition is a sustained testament to 
the sculptural inspiration of toe tree. 
But toe West African rooms also 
rejoice in the allure of bronze. The 
heads and plaques from the city of 
Benin have an elegance and polished 
fluency quite unlike anything else on 
view. If their suavity makes them less 
exdting than toe rougher and more 
impassioned carvings in toe show, 
the smoothly modelled ceramic ves¬ 
sel from Nigeria is still among the 
most impressive objects displayed 
here. Phillips must be congratulated 
for rescuing tills stolen 1,000-vear-old 
masterpiece from a Brussels antique 
shop. 

The greatest surprise comes near 
the end of the show, where Africa 
north of the Sahara introduces the 
influence of Islam. Towering over the 
room is toe mighty 15th-century 
min bar, with its richly embellished 
stairs leading up to a fantastical 
torrefied structure. An extravaganza 
straight out of the Arabian Nights, it 
points the survey in a very different. 
Muslim-dominated direction. 

But the final room redresses the 
balance, returning us to Sahel and 
Savanna. Archaeology has much to 
discover throughout this area, and 
illicit digging means that many 
treasures have disappeared without 
any record. It is a tragic state of 
affairs, and shows no sign of future 
improvement. Agatnsr all the odds, 
though, the marvels assembled in 
this room have survived. They testily 
to the eloquence of image-making 
across the region, most movingly in 
the spare, utterly simplified figures 
who stretch their lean arms as high 
in toe air as possible. They look frail, 
and the termites have tried hard to 
destroy them. But no amount of 
decay can extinguish their obstinate 
energy. Vital and aspiring, they seem 
at this concluding stage of the show to 
assert toe irrepressible spirit of Africa 
in the most undaunted manner 
imaginable. 

• Africa: The An Of A Continent, sport- 
sand fry The Anglo American Corpora¬ 
tion, De Beers and Minorca in association 
with The Times, is at the Royal Academy, 
Piccadilly. London Wl (0171-439 74381 
from tomorrow until Jan 21 

VISIONS OF AFRICA 

A daily series of iteros to be feanmed in the 

lidded Vessel, Northern 
Ngpai Swaziland or 
KwaZufafNataL Sou* Af¬ 
rica, Writ Cattery, 
■awd, 52x32 cm . . 

II is unclear exactly what 
purpose elaborate vessels 
such as this one were origi¬ 
nally intended » serve, but 
they may have been used as 
receptacles fry bquids or 

food. 
Another possible expla¬ 

nation is that these pieces 
may once have been com¬ 
missioned by chiefs, w™ 

having such examples of virtuoso 
elevated 9 residences. This panicu- 
crafrsmanshjp piece of wood, and has 
ter vessel whn oil. Ttesurviving 

UNTIL toe Tate Gallery ac¬ 
quired her extraordinary 

• painting of 1920. The Deluge. 
Winifred Knights (1899-1947) 
was almost forgotten- More 
recently she has figured in 
various surveys of women’s 
art. but toe stow currently at 
tite Rue Art Society, after an 
outing at toe British School at 
Some: is toe first real opportu¬ 
nity'* for coherent reassess¬ 
ment. Knights was at the 
Slade on and off between 1915 
and 1920; there she met Thom¬ 
as MoraiingtOtt, later PRA, 
and married him in 1924. Her 
student painting is rather 

constructed landscapes with 
figures slightly suggestive of 
Augustus John, but with al¬ 
ready a nascent interest in 
geometrical .shape?. This 
would hardly prepare us for 
.the bold simplification and 
stylisatian of The Deluge, 
though wjib: hindsight h 
makes sense as a culmination 
of what has gone before. Most 

.of this show is taken up with 
drawn and painted studies of 

details for the major paint¬ 
ings; some, particularly the 
series of views of a canal, are 
almost abstract, others — 
drawings of hands, feet, faces 
—have an almost Pre-Rapha¬ 
elite precision. 
Fine Art Society, 148 New 
Bond Street, Wl fOITI-629 
5116) until October J3 

□ John D. Edwards came to 
prominence about ten years 
ago as one of the new genera¬ 
tion of artists who, brought up 
in an atmosphere where ab¬ 
straction ruled, found a new 
sense of release by plunging 
into figuration. In his case the 
figurative element was some¬ 
times minimal: the sails of a 
ship might be all the excuse 
needed for an essay in con¬ 
trasting shapes and colours. 
But dearly he was interested 
in the world around him and. 
refished the opportunity to 
depict and evoke it while 
playing with a palette of such 

brilliance that it would have 
done credit to Matisse. This 
taste lead him to the Tropics, 
and continued after he settled 
in the Gotswolds in 1991. 

In his latest show, at the 
Mayor Gallery, he has drifted 
back towards abstraction, 
without going all the way. All 
the pictures are of trees, 
usually reduced to the bare 
essentials of a child's drawing. 
But Edwards plays innumera¬ 
ble variations of colour, ar¬ 
rangement. density and 
texture. If this is the Cots- 
woJds, h is a Cotswolds Ma¬ 
tisse would have recognised. 
Mayor Gallery. 22a Cork 
Street, Wl (0171-734 3558) 
until October 27 

□ The dealer Adrian Mibus of 
Whitford Fine Art has long 
been known as a great collec¬ 
tor of the unfashionable Brit¬ 
ish art of the 1950s-and 1960s. 
Now. of course. Pop Art has 
come back with a bang, and 

most of. the works in the 
current exhibition. Post War 
To Pop. which would have 
looked as faded as Carnaby 
Street a few years ago. come 
up today ail bright and shin¬ 
ing. It is fascinating to be 
reminded of artists such as 
Derek Boshier and Peier ftoil- 
lips who featured in the 
Whitechapel New Generation 
show of 1964, along with 
Hockney, Caulfield arid Allen 
Jones. They again look good, 
and Clive Barker, with his 
series of painted bronze 
groups of Iced Cherry Cakes 
(1969). looks even better. There 
is an excellent painting by the 
“Dolly Girl" painter Pauline 
Boty (not all of her work is so 
appealing) and an unexpected 
early piece involving rusted 
bits of a motorbike by Mark 
Boyle. It was the best of times, 
it was the worst of times... 
Whitford Fine Art. 6 Duke 
Street, St James’s, SW1 (0171- 
9309332) until October 31 

John Russell 
Taylor 

Shades of dusk 
and dawn 

John Russell Taylor applauds the 

varied output of a tormented 

English Neo-Romantic artist 

Most of the Neo-Ro¬ 
mantic group of 
wartime' English 

painters sickened and "died 
early. But many of them, 
before they had long arrived at 
maturity, showed signs that 
they were running out of 
creative steam — one thinks of 
the early work of Minton, 
Ayrton. Colquhoun and 
MacBryde. 

The singular exception is 
Keith Vaughan, whose life and 
works are recalled in an 
admirably varied show at 
Austin/Desmond Fine Art. 

The variety is in fact the key. 
Virtually alone of his genera¬ 
tion. Vaughan continued to 
develop and expand his hori¬ 
zons right up to his death In 
1977. at toe hardly ripe old age 
of 65. This show includes one 
very early work. Wrecked 
Boat, painted around 19iS 
before Vaughan had acquired 
a crabbed Neo-Romantic intri¬ 
cacy. It is very bold and 
straightforward, and might 
almost be by an American 
Regionally like Grant Wood. 

Despite die plethora of 
small spiky lines rhaf 
Vaughan went in tor. like his 
Neo-Romantic fellows in the 
early Forties, this natural 
strength of composition al¬ 
ways underlies even the most 
complex and sometimes fid¬ 
gety designs. Paintings such 
as die oil. Labourers Lighting 
A Cigarette, of 1946 or die 
gouache. Carrying Wheat- 
sheaves. of 1950 subjugate 
superficial complication to a 
steely sense of overall form. 

For this reason it does not 
come as too much of a surprise 
that Vaughan for many years 
after 1950 hovered on toe brink 
of abstraction, sometimes top¬ 
pling over, very often keeping 
all his options open with a 
picture that might be just 
shapes or might after all 
accord with one’s first quick 
impression that it was a group 
of extremely simplified human 
figures. 

Vaughan was unusual in 
this too. The word abstraction 
seems to imply that all ab¬ 

stracts must be abstracted 
from something. Most British 
abstractionists abstract pri¬ 
marily from landscape. 
Though Vaughan was. as this 
show' demonstrates, a sensi¬ 
tive painter of landscapes 
when he wished to be. his 
ma in continuing interest in art 
was the human body, particu¬ 
lar!} male. He is to us easier to 
compare with De Kooning 
than. say. Ivon Hitchens. This 
oddity within the British artis¬ 
tic scene no doubt explains the 
relative neglect which en¬ 
gulfed him. Various things about 

Vaughan become ap¬ 
parent in the 

Austin /Desmond show, the 
only one for many years to 
cover the whole range of 
Vaughan's activities. First, 
that he was a superb 
draughtsman: the slightest 
sketchbook scribbles are full of 
life and rigour, und quite 
without Neo-Romantic affecta¬ 
tion. 

Secondly, that he was an 
inspired colourist Not for him 
the Hash and outbreak: he was 
interested in the subtler, more 
indeterminate shades of dusk 
or dawn, or the night that 
came between. Within this 
range, he is unbeatable. .And 
finally, that he approached 
even the less prestigious app¬ 
lied arts — the illustration" of 
popular books, toe designing 
of textiles — with the same 
shining integrity and attention 
to detail that he gave every¬ 
thing else. 

He was an unhappy man in 
many ways, with few satisfac¬ 
tory "relationships in his life, 
and a later unhelpful inclina¬ 
tion to the bottle. Bui his 
problems seem ultimately to 
have been thu>e of the tor¬ 
mented perfectionist. He mav 
not have known just how often 
he got it right, but posieriry 
should have no difficulty in 
deriding. 

• Keith Vaughan. 1912-1977. is at 
Austin/Desmond Fine Art. Fied 
Bull Yard. London WCI10171-242 
■W3I until October U 

Figures, of 1970: though he toyed with abstraction. 
Vaughan's main interest remained the human body 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 3 

■ CHOICE 1 

Into The Hothouse: 
Pinter comes to 
the West End in his 
own early play 
VENUE: From tonight 
at the Comedy Theatre 

■ CHOICE 2 

Pianist and singer 
Buddy Greco starts 
a week’s residency 
in Birmingham 
VENUE: From tonight 
at Ronnie Scott’s 

THE! TIMES 

ARTS 
■ DANCE 1 

Robert Cohan, the 
70-year-oid doyen 
of British modem 
choreography, is 
back to revive 
his Stabat Mater 

LONDON 

SIXTH BRITISH FESTIVAL Of 
VISUAL THEATRE Opening <tei lor fln 
asontsrnngty diverse ocety Of «K 
BntiSi anfl drama, cabaret end 
puppet irtwlra, by compart® 
pertofrrjng far irtee days at mod The 
propci cotibuks ihroughow the 
rmrrti. msafym Sh»*j> I and? 
BAC. Lavender HU. Banoisea. SWi i 
(0171-2232223) © 

THE HOTHOUSE: Tony Ha/garth. 
M Imre. Jrtin Shrapnel and Harold 
PffOuf himsall in the translw from 
Crtcftesier of h«3 lonjrtnmed ptav in 
which the siaH at a menial hospital 
scheme icu domnance GhoufeWy 
: jwy pcwer-pouiKS m acnon. 
Comody. Renter? Street, SW* 
369 1731) Opens 7-JSprn Then 
Mcm-Sa. 7 4Spm. mas T»M5 3pm 
and Sat, 4pm 

SOME FINE CABARET A compnsm 
and pwisi ol many pads. Ricrwrd 
Rodney BermeiJ unveils a nw mm m a 
Feslval Hall Conran tiy me 
PhUnarmoniJ rarer this nvxrrn In the 
mean lime, he ventures out n caDaret 
guse rr performances d wrag? songs 
and several cu hisown f<rte~Doned 
OQmpoMUGflS 
Pizza on the Park. MegNsOndga. 
SWI (0171-2355273) Tonighl-Ocj 14. 
3 15 and 11 15pm 

□ BLUE ON BLUE Ne« pray try 
ajvari winrunr} aJhor Mriomt Bentley 
me (rauntas of «ar (Fatwands venori 
and a guty sacral betneen a ytsaig >30 
and lv-5 wreeant 
OW Red Uon. a John s Sireet ECt 
ten 71 jM7 7816) Previews rwugbt and 
i croon ow, and opens Oct 5.6pm. Than 
Mon-S«.8pni 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS Alan 
Ayoooum's mgerwus iroe-travet ptay 
JuM McKanae teas irom a vengeful 
enemy via the doors oi a hotel that lane 
Tier lotward and bach a decade 
Gielgud Siutiesbuy Avenue. Wi 
(0171JW 55301 Mon-Sri. 730pm 
mas Wad and SaL 3pm 

□ DEAD FUNNY. BeteiOS Lang. Kevin 
McNally and Sam KeHv in Terry 
Johnson's sharply homy piav abcui 
oomiiss and some <rf rnetr Ians 
Savoy. The Strand WC210171-836 
8886). Mon-Fri. 8pm. Sal. 815pm: mats 
Wed. 2.30pm and Sal. 5pm © 

□ FUNNY MONEY Ray Cooney ss a 
mar who picks up the wrong briefcase 
and finds hensell ncher by £735.000 m 
used £50 notes The ensuing havoc 
roitares Sytvra Suns. Henry McGee and 
Chart* Drake 
Playhouse. NorthiznOertand Avenue. 
WC210171-8394401) Mon-Sat. 8pm. 
mats Tbure. 3pm and Sal, 5pm. © 

■ THE GLASS MENAGERIE Fme 
performances by o>i Wanamaker, 
Ctauq Simner. Ben Chaptn and Mark 
Deder r Terrassee Williams's elegiac 
play cl (also hopes and shattered 
dreams 

NEW RELEASES 
COLO FEVER (15) A Japanese walor 
tourneys across Iceland wonderful, droll 
Mm from director Fndrflc ThOr 
Fndrftsson, packed wfih stunnmg 
■napes 
Everyman© (0171-435 1525) UGM 
Haymartnt (0171-8391527) 

♦ FORGET PARIS [121 Can Billy 
Crystal and Debra Wrnger make thev 
love alter sneff-1 Do we care? A bumpy 
romantic tamedy 
MG Ms: Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chelasa (0171-J52 5096) Odaons: 
Kensington (01426 91 <666) Swiss 
Collage (01426 314098) West End 
(01426915574) UCt Wtrttatoys© 
(0171-792 3332) 

FUNNY BONES (151 Corned/ and 
tears wlh a stoabusiness larrvly Over- 
amnoxjus fflm horn Hear My Song 
director Peter Oebom. wnh an eye- 
grabrw turn Irom Lee Evens With 
Ofcrer Ptaa. Jerry Lewis and Lasts 
Caron 
Barbican g(0i 71-638 8B91) 
dapham Ptabne (0171-498 3323) 
OOaons: Haynwlwt (D1426 915353) 
Kensington (Oi 426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140901 Htay (01 TI¬ 
TS? 2121) Warner © (0171-437 43431 

CURRENT 

♦ APOLL013 (PG) The near Jam 
noon mission oi 1970 SptersSd images, 
but oorrv^mionai drama. With Tom 
Haws, r^vm Bacon ana&J Hams, 
dred x. fkm Ha-.-ad 
Ctapbani Picture House (0171-493 
1322, Empire '9330 8839001 MGMk 
Baker St (0171 -935 9772) Chelsea 
1017I-7-52 5096) Fulham Pd tOJ71 -370 
2636) Tnocadera © (017T-434 00311 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daffy guldfftP arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM. Buddy Greco tse 
pants and svger d a iJitenen stre» 
from Bennell l*e previous item), gkren 
rolasty homages io Snarra and bizas 
otserf-mockag humour. Hewdoe 
aecompareed. kr part rt the everwig at 
teas/, by LB3ti9 Anders, a stauasque 
vocalist with more than a touch of Peggy 
teeabouilwr 
Ronnie Scott's Broad Sow. (0121 
64345251 Tomghi-Sirr. then at Scons *i 
London. Oct 9-14 

HALIFAX Bam* Ruttur and bhto 
Benmson play the loving par in Antony 
and Cleopatra. Puller s pmcteceontar 
Northern Broadsides Start at Ten-week 
lou with A AfrJsummer Nigftf's Dream 
viaduct Dean Clough (Or 1422 
344555) Torugty-SaL 7pn. 

BRISTOL Final week at pgrttymancos 
here lor CM ol Jon's productior oJ 
Three Sisters Mar Staflord-Ctelc 
dkeots a One cast (kxTudttg Anita 
Dobson end Marta Friedman), with 
some nveung peri ormancse 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theoim showing In London 

■ House tuU, returns only 
B Some seats avatabte 
□ Seats staff prices 

Oonmar WarMwusa, Eartiam Street 
WC210171-388 1732) Tua-Sal. 8prr: 
mats thus. Sat end Sun. 4pm. © 

O HOWTOUVE EnMaramg 
CteconGtnxaon at the erotic content ol 
Ibsen diama. performed by low 
members of Volcano Theatre, tfreaed 
by Nigel Cnamocfc. 
Purest Room. Scum Bank SEi 
(0171-960 4242). TomgN-Sai. apm 

□ 0M WHAT A BLOODY CIRCUS. 
Recertly premered ai (lie Man m (he 
Mi»n. laiesco's lascraimg play weU 
rfesenres Sss (sock re-appearance A 
men n search oi a peauM rehremert 
rs, endtofly thwaned by ctaoy vators. 
John Buton cSrects the 
Phantasmagoria company. 
(Uverside Studios. CrtspRoad. 
Hammersmith. W6 (0181-741 22S5). 
Prenews nrvghi. 6pm; opens 
(omonow. 7pm 77wn fus-Sbn. apm © 

□ PEER GYNT: Tremendous 
perfamwee by Alex Jamngs in on 
ikmirwirg production by John Ban on. 
Haydn Gwyrme plays morher and 
swoOheen. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's MMttmant at 
flbns in London snd (when 

imflestad with the symbol b ) 
on reVeeae across the country 

Odeara: Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01428 914 098) UC1 
WMtafeys © (Ot 71 792 3332) 

THE OG SLEEP (PQ- Classic 1340s 
Belief nnh Humphrey Bogart as Ph*p 
MarKMe and a (arrexirty mperwMbte 
pioL With Latoen Baca* 
CinonPhQenk 10171-3691721) 

♦ BRAVEHEART (15) Oredybtood- 
ttwstyepc. vrfih Mer Gibson as the 13th 
cermsy Scottish rebel WWam WaBsce. 
Etnpini (0980 888900) MGMs: 
Chstaes (0171-352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington(01435 914666) 
Menaikw © 101426 915683) 
Leicester Square (01426 91S683I 
Marttto Arch (01426 914501) Swiss 
Conags (01426 914098) 

♦ THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12) Bea-'se'Sng romantic 
tosh gw»t the WbgOve treatment by 
dkector CJnJ Eashvood. who co-aars 
wsh Meryl Streep 
Ctaphsm Piclun (0171-498 3323) 
MGMk Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Hsymsrket (0)71-8391527) NoWng 
HU Goromt© (0171-727 6705) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01428914098) Rttzy 
(017i -737 2t2i) Sereen/Baker Street 
(0171-935 2772) ScraanlGreen (0171- 
226 3533) UaWhteJsys© 10171-793 
3332) Warner © (0171 -437 4343) 

Theatre Royal. Krtg Street (01179- 
077877). Moo-Wad 7JOpm. ThosGat 
8pm. mats Thure and Sal. 230pm 

HIGH WYCOMBE Robert Cchsn 
adds ns much secerned Slabat Mafer 
10 the ftambert Dance Company 
repenose tonigf*. the preoe was oeated 
20 yearn ago (or London Contemporary 
Dance Then re (see feanoa. ngrt) 
Programme two otters Chnaopher 
Bruce's evor-popular Snwrisong and 
fkvaer. and ugnj-heanM Banter 
Barter bv Mark Baldwin. 
Wyeombs Sana St Maiy Streei 
101404 5120031 Torvght-Sa 7 30pm- 

mat Sat 230pm © 

I niunoiu RAII gRfES 

Bartdcan: On Camngion (0171 -638 
4141).. Brush Museum: Helantte: 
Wood 'Art and CuHure (0171-6361555) 
Royal Festival Hail MagnumCmema- 
photos frem 50 years rt move-maKmg 
<0171-9604242). National GoBery 
Bermeta's Ss** Mtehael tnumphani 
over me Demi w*h me Donor Arson*} 
Juan (0171-747 2885) National 
Portrait Gaflsnr. BP Pcmafl Axsd 
(0171-3060055) .. Serpentine &g 
Oty Arftsts from Atflca (0171-723 9072) 
Tata Sketching the Sky- Tuner 
waenxkMs(0171-8678000). .v&A. 
Designs tor Georgian Arerweawe 
(0171-338 8500) . Whtteehapaf 
Seven Siones about Modem Art In 
Africa (0171-S22 7888) 

YocngVtc.TheCm.SEi (0171-928 
63631. Tonight 7.15pm. © 

■ SKYUGHT. Michael Gambon and 
Ui VVOIoms piey social near and soctai 
worker anadang are jncttte s values 
m David Hare's gripping drama. 
Nsttonel. (Cooestoe), South Bank SEl 
(0171-328 2252) Tort^it-Wed. 7.30pm 
net Wed. 2.30pm. © 

B TAP DOGS. Manreltous pem/ssnci 
np dance performed by br Ausaes in 
boors on a building sna 
Sadtarte WeRs, Rosebery Avenua. 
ECl (0171-7136000) ToruqW-ThrtS. 
8pm. Fti,SaL 7p*nand930pm © 

□ TTWEfi TALL WOMEN Macpe 
Smith, Sara Kesletman end Samantha 
Bond ii Edward Afcee'6 tascsiaUng 
ploy about the adoptive mother who 
withered Ixs chflahood. 
Wyisfliems. Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-3681736) Tue-Sa. 8pm. 
mats Weo and Sat 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Dead GuBty ApoUo (0i7i-i94 
5070) . □ Dealer's Choice: 
Vaudevde (0171-836 9987) 
□ Fame: The Musical Cambridge 
(0171-494 5083) . B Man Ink. 
Aktaycfc (0171-416 60031 BMtos 
Saigon- Dn»y Lana (0171 -494 
5400) B OBverL PaRadum (017i- 
494 5020) . □ Statflghi Eiprius 
ApchoVcmna (0171-828 8885). 
□ The Woman In Black Forure 
(0171-83622381 
Tckei »*ormaOun supphed by Society 
of London Theatre. 

« THE QUICK AND THE DEAD (IS) 
Gunsfnger Sftaran Stone versus bad 
man Gene Hackman DuBand 
preposterous, drecifla bv Sam Ran* 
Odecm Went End (01426915574) ua 
WWtateys © (0171-792 3332) 

♦ THE USUAL SUSPECTS (IB). 
Compter. nveUig irntfer about the 
wages oi cnme a strong cast mduOes 
Kevin Pacay Stephen Baldwin and 
Gabriel Byrne. 
Electric© (0171-792 2020) MGMk 
Fulham Rued Q (OlTi-370 2636) 
Kayrnaricet (0171-839 1527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 «?79) 
Ptmenta (0181-663 22331 Ritzy (0171- 
737 21211 Scroen/Baksr Street (Oi 71- 
935277ZI UCtWtdlsfcysSroi71.792 
33321 Warner © (0171-«37 4343) 

♦ WATERWORLD. Aquatic (ofy mtfi 
spectacular action bU net enousfi 
scrpL Whh hevci Costner. Dens 
Hopper and Jeanre Tnpplehom. 
UGM Trocadero© (0171-(34 0091) 
Ptaza |0800 688987) 

4 WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING 
(PG) Sandra BufccL po^es as Die 
fiancee oi a comatose hut*. Agreeable 
vehKte tar a refreshing new slar WiihBd 
ftAnanandPawG^agher D*eaor. 
Jon TioHataub 
UGMs: Chetaea (0171-3525086) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (<7171-636 627SI 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage K7142B 9140981 ua 
Whlteloys © (0171-792 3332) 

THE YOUNG POISONER'S 
HANDBOOK (151 As&audbrtrasry 
biad> comedy about a xhootaoy 
potsaner from Die London cutxebs A 
firs teaure By Beniamn Ross 
Lunriere (0171-836 0691) MOM 
Tottenham Court Road (0) 71 -636 
tiJ48i Ritzy 10171-737 2121) 

Pioneer who 
stays in step 

with all seasons 
Robert Cohan, a founding-father of British 

modem dance, may be 70 years old but his 

diary is still full. Allen Robertson met him He is such a major player on poinle shoe late in life, 1 quite like it 
dance stages this autumn And I must admit I’m less didactic 

.that it is almost as if he had about labels, 
never been away. From the “I always think Pm going to dc 

He is such a major player cm 
dance stages this autumn 

. that it is almost as if he had 
never been away. From the 

late 1960s well into the 1980s no season 
went by without at least one new dance 
from Robert Cohan. Yet since 1988. 
when he relinquished control of 
London Contemporary Dance Theatre, 
the company he had helped to form. 
Cohan has consciously _ 
tried to ease himself 
away from the spot- £ T-f • 
light • ^ 

Now he’s back. Scot- j ■ 
tish Ballet opened its UIola. 
season last month with , 
a revival of Cohan’s tlT6 T 
full-length adaptation r 
of A Midsummer cViriP 
Night’s Dream 0992): 
in January .the com- 1'X_ t i 
pany starts work on his flic 1 1 
The Four Seasons. And _____ 
this week Rambert 1 
Dance Company will give its first 
performances of Stabat Mater, cho¬ 
reographed to Vivaldi in 1975 and one 
of Cohan’s most popular dances. 

“London Contemporary did it regu¬ 
larly for about ten years. • Cohan says. 
“I made it at a time when I was very 
much into musique contrite and new 
composers. But one day our music 
director handed me a copy of Stabat 
Mater and said ‘Here, try this'. I did it 
in a week. 

“It was like magic. Every step I did 
was the right step the very first time 
around and 1 went as fast as the 
dancers could learn it Since then. I've 
never needed to tinker with it I look at 
it now and I wonder who choreo¬ 
graphed that beautiful dance.” 

Rambert wall still be touring Stabat 
Mater when Cohan returns to Scot¬ 
land — and Vivaldi — for The Four 
Seasons. “I know several choreogra¬ 
phers have come adrift on it, but I’m 
going to try my hand, and because this 
is a ballet company, some of it will be 
on pointe. Having discovered the 

C Having 

discovered 

the pointe 

shoe late in 

life I like it 9 

■ DANCE 2 | 
i 

If s a man’s I 
life in Lea | 
Anderson’s new 

piece — but the 
formula is 
beginning to pall 

pointe shoe late in life, 1 quite like it 
And I must admit I’m less didactic 
about labels. 

“1 always think I'm going to do 
something very stark, really avant- 
garde and cm the edge. But if it doesn’t 
turn out that way, well, I’m resigned to 
that” 

Suddenly Cohan, at 70, is almost as 
busy as he ever was, although these 
_ days he only has to deal 

. with choreography, a 
Ulna luxury he was never 
yLLl& able to allow himself in 
rearoH Ms heyday as founder- 
'crcu direcaor of LCDT. Co- 

. han. an American 
)lllte dancer who started his 

career with the Martha 
afo Graham Company in 
ait Ail i946, was lured to Brit- 

wt ain in the Sixties by 
1S.C 11 ✓ Robin Howard to help 

> foster modem dance on 
this side of the Atlantic. 

“Once I decided to stay here.” says 
Cohan. “1 didn’t go back to New York 
for three years. I think it was in 1969 
that I decided this was where I could 
really do something good. Then, of 
course, it started booming. I was 
teaching in the schooL I was teaching 
the company. I was choreographing. I 
was going our on tour. I’m not trying to 
say it was a one-man show, but I did 
fed it was mine and that it had to be 
done right. 

“I always think the one big mistake 
Robin and I made was dial we didn’t 
plan on being so successful so soon. So 
we didn’t know how to cope with the 
success that we achieved in a very short 
time. I mean, where do you go next 
when you’ve achieved everything you 
set out for yourself? In seven, eight 
years if was done —■ it was practically 
done." 

As Far bade as the early I9SQs, Cohan 
tried to find someone to succeed him. “I 
wanted someone to push me aside, to 
take over a new vision of their own." 
But a new vision never materialised 

Robert Cohan: busy working with both Scottish Ballet and Rambert 

and in early 1994 it was announced 
dial the company would be permanent¬ 
ly disbanded. 

“It was short-sighted of the Arts: 
Council to have dosed down London 
Contemporary." Cohan insists- "It was 
a unique complex, an arts centre with a 
small (300-seat) theatre, with studios, a 
school and a contemporary repertory 
company all under one roof. Nobody 
else has that anywhere. 

“Even if we were having difficulties 
finding the right new artistic director 
the Arts Council, being our major 
sponsor, oould have had a more 
positive/attitude- towards helping, us 
instead of being indifferent, or even 
hoping it would faiL" 

Hoping? “Well. yes. because there is 
no doubt that the Arts Council needed 

one organisation that got a lot of 
money to fad, so that they could spread. 
that money among all the other people.; 
It was done in bad faith. I know that 
and L regret that." 

Cohan's anger and his feelings of1 
betrayal are balanced with relief and 
his new sense of. personal freedom. 
“You know, when I was a kid growing 
up in Brooklyn. I lived for thedreus— 
die Baroum and Bailey three-ring 
arcus. My dream was to rim away and 
join the circus. Now. looking bade all 
these years later. I think that might be 

. exactly what I did:" 

V • Stabat Maier opens at the Wycombe 
Smut, High Wycombe tonight (01494 
512000)-, A Midsummer Nights Dream 
opens tonight at the Edinburgh Festival 
Theatre (0131-529 6000} . Wolfgang Petersen's 

mammoth 1981 film 
Das Boot and Nico¬ 

las Roeg and Donald 
Cammell’s cinematic gender- 
bender Performance both deal 
with the question of what it 
means to be a man. In 
Petersen’s film, about a Ger¬ 
man U-boat mission in 1941. 
the role of men is clear-cut: 
they are Bghters. the makers 
of war and the victims of it In 
Performance their role is neb¬ 
ulous: caught up in a web of 
sexual ambiguity even their 
personal identity is disconcert¬ 
ingly arbitrary-. Both extremes 
form the starting-point for the 
choreographer Lea Anderson 
in The Bends, her hour-long 
piece for the all-male dance 

Gone round the bends 
group, the Featherstone- 
haughs. 

Samples from film sound¬ 
tracks are knitted into Drostan 
Madden’s commissioned 
score, the slick guitar-based 
music suiting Anderson’S flair 
for funky rhythms. The five 
dancers inhabit various mani¬ 
festations of maleness: as an 
effective fighting unit, they 
manly stick together in the 
face of deadly enemy action; 
but they also like to wear 
frocks and caress and cosset 
each other. 

The claustrophobia and 
danger of life on board a 

Featberstonehaughs 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

submarine at war are strongly 
evoked; equally, the bhirnng 
of sexual boundaries (d la 
Mick Jagger) and the feminine 
fantasies of otherwise virile 
sailors. But most erf the work's 
power comes from the sound¬ 
track and the sta^e props, 
since Anderson’s dainty chore¬ 
ography offers tittle beyond 
clever rhythmic reactions in¬ 
terlaced with neat hand ges¬ 
tures.. 

The sound <rf rushing water, 
the whoosh of steam, the clank 
of the metal underwater mon¬ 
ster these are the tools of 
atmosphere-building. Ander¬ 
son also loves to use costumes 
as a substitute for choreogra¬ 
phy, so a pink feather boa is 
paired with red boxing gloves, 
a blonde wig is briefly worn as 
the soundtrack repeats “1 fed 
like a man; there's nothing 
wrong with me” Sometimes 
you fee! as if her dancers have 
been reduced to nothing more 
than naughty little boys root¬ 
ing around in their mother's 
dothes doset 

Anderson has made a cred¬ 
itable career as a choreogra¬ 
pher on Britain’s independent 
dance scene. The Feather- 
stonehaughs have been going 
since 198& their sister com¬ 
pany, the all-female Chol- 
mondeleys. even longer. By 
now she should be building on 
her early, undoubted success¬ 
es, instead of regurgitating the 
limited formula of recent 
years. 

The “bends" are what you. 
get when you experience a 
sudden and dramatic change 
in atmospheric pressure. Met¬ 
aphorically speaking, this is 
just what Anderson the chore¬ 
ographer needs. 

Debra Craine 
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asbusinessmeri such as SSr John Halt left, aad Kerry Packer* right, become more determined to capitalise on rugby and other sports. Chibs such 2s Harieqains. centre. «i]l be increasingly affeQ*ed by legal ratings on sports 

fos professionalism increasingly affects sport, what will it mean for the bodies that control it, and the players? 
Next year the European 

Couri of Justice will rule on 
transfer fees for sports 

players. Will the ECJ follow the 
recent opinion of the court's Advo¬ 
cate-General and rule as illegal fees 
for players whose contracts have 
run their course? And will it come 
down against nationality clauses 
restricting the number of overseas 
players in domestic dubs because 
they infringe the free movement of 
workers and the Treaty of Rome's 
competition provisions? 

It is already dear that the ECJ's 
final decision in the case brought 
by the Belgian footballer Jean- 
Marc Bosnian, whatever its terms, 
will apply not only to professional 
football but to all other professional 
sports played within the European 
Union. How will the court’s judg¬ 
ment affect rugby union? It is 
hoped that those officials who are 
now drafting the new professional 
rules are following the Bosman 
case dosdy. Even at this early 
stage, there are lessons to be learnt 
to ensure that the possible incom¬ 
patibility of certain rules of the 
game with fundamental Treaty of 
Rome obligations, as has arisen in 
the football world, can be avoided 
from the outset. 

The Advocate-General has indi¬ 
cated that the restrictive access of 
players, who are nationals of other 
member states, to national dubs 
provides the dearest breach, of the 
free movement provisions" con¬ 
tained in Artide 48 and it is likely’ 
that the ECI will follow this view, 
finding such roles discriminatory’ 
and therefore prohibited. The RFU 
and its sister organisations 
throughout die Community would 

i • . . ■. The opening games of the 
rugby union season 
heralded the game's new 
"professionalism”.. -But 

rugby union players are finding ' 
that their aspirations to become 
fuIHxme professionals depend an 
available' resources. C3uhs and 
individuate need to be involved in.-' 
oampetifioh' guaranteed to secure 
finance. Though the Rugby . . Foot¬ 
ball Union has imposed a one-year 
moratorium' on th£ jnove'.to \ 
professionalism, dubs, and players ’ 
are moving inlp jhe, prqftssipnal, 
arena regardless. 

Tbe competing demands erf Tugr 
by^ investors, such as Sir John: 
Hall of Newcastle, •. sponsors, ' 
broadcasters, players, chibs and 
audence wifi change the game. At 
the forefront of thee changes wffl 
be legal advice. . ; 

AH sports vxust etisare that they 
offer a package ofrights to potential 
investors. Premier League broad¬ 
casting contracts made with BSkyB 
and the BBC illustrate die value of' 
the unified rights package in¬ 
voking dubs, players and the gov¬ 
erning body to broadcasters, spon¬ 
sors and the sport itsell - 

By contrast when the southern 
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Promises 
promises 

MARTIN MEARS. the new 
pnstdent of the Law Society. 
is apected'tb open the law 
Society annual conference 
feu Friday with an attack on 
government polirieswhich he 
says are defraying file mid¬ 
dle dasses. But he as if hell 
hare a tough battle ahead if 
be is to succeed in implement¬ 
ing proposals which brought 
abnit his election. - . 

Mr Mean was tigbt-lipped 
on his efforts to.force.- an 
imuiry into a £80,000 sever- 
aasc package to the outgoing 
hetd of the Solicitors Com- 
pfcints Bureau. ; Veronica 
Lowe. There is anger among 
gone of his supporters that 
da first council meeting two 
wacks ago agreed only a fut¬ 
on procedure: that .such ar- 
nugements be subject to scru- 
toy by a committee, indud- 
in{ the president- Support for 
ar inquiry promised by var»- 
ois council members did not 
mtterialise. 

Confusing label 
THE Tom Olsen Trust annu¬ 
al lecture takes place at St 
Hide’s. Fleet Street on Octo- 
bff 17- This year Lord Alexan¬ 
der of Weedon wifl give a 

hemisphere unions of New Zea- and spore 
laud,. Australia arid South Africa mined to 
mmounced during the Rugby - tract Wit 

.World Cup .that they had agreed a no event 
tm-year deal worth £366 million governing 
with-; the News Corporation to breach o 
teteyise their competitions, the deal have inev 

i'-Jwas endangered when the busi- ment it 1 
" nessman Kerry Packer tried to broadcast 
. establish a rival competition. The sponsor v 
. .southern, unions did 
" dot-speak -for their 

because their ‘Sponsorship 
players were not con- - r -* 

urton pk^rs. For depends OH 

a whim’ 
him,: v there was; a ' 
possibility of soak- .. _~ 
mg the game's most. aW 
important asset, its •" 
players,-, tout frem • . 
under the hose' of die southern 

Tnrirais by ofering fee players 
; lucrative contracts, thus-devaluing 
- the News Corp deaL 

Paul Richardson, a soDcitor han¬ 
dling sports and sponsorship mat¬ 
ters with Haitottie & Lewis; a 
London media and. entertainment 
practice, ays: “It is imperative that 
the governing bodies feat sell 
packages ofrights, to broadcasters 

and sponsors have the players com¬ 
mitted to it by an enforceable con¬ 
tract. Without the players, there is 
no event. Without fee event, fee 
goreming body wifi find itself in 
breach of fee warranties it will 
have inevitably given in any agree¬ 
ment it has with the sponsor or 
broadcaster. The broadcaster or 
sponsor will look to their contrac- 
_;_ tual right to an in- 

• „ demnrty for breach of 
jrshlD fe°se warranties.” 

* The consequences 
for the governing 

o bodies of failing to de- 
4o rvTi liver what has been 
“■* V1* promised could be fi- 

> nandally crippling, 
fill . Competing offers to 

players, such as Mr 
Packer’s, can devalue 

other rights. Ticket sales, mer¬ 
chandising and product endorse¬ 
ment are major income sources for 
sport And the availability of com¬ 
mercial sponsorship and the sale of 
broadcasting rights finances top- 
level sport and its participants. 

In return, sport and its players 
have to accept their responsibilities. 
Sponsors and broadcasters seeking 
additional assurances to make sure 

they are getting at least what they 
bargained for build monitoring 
clauses into contracts. These deal 
wife the projected level of exposure 
a sponsor hopes to achieve: 

Mr Richardson says: “The days 
of sponsorship being a chairman’s 
whim are no more. Sponsors now 
want a return on their investment. 
Increasingly, sponsors want 
clauses inserted in their agree¬ 
ments to monitor the contract in 
order to check the -perception 
against the reality- Effectively they 
are asking for a right of audit” 

If rugby successfully follows its 
professional path, it must find the 
money to do so. The dubs, players 
and governing body must present a 
united front In future Mr Richard¬ 
son says that “with margins becom¬ 
ing tighter, sponsors and broad¬ 
casters are increasingly focusing on 
the returns to them. Perhaps the 
day is not far away when sponsors 
or broadcasters become an owner 
or at least a pan-owner in events to 
ensure tighter control over their 
investment”. 

Richard Verow 
• The author, a solicitor, lectures at the 
College of lan. London. 

Match of 
the day 

with 
the EU 

therefore be foolish to try to restrict 
access in this way because the final 
decision will have the effect feat no 
limit may be imposed on. for 
example, fee number of French or 
Italians who play for Harlequins. As for transfer roles, the 

position is complex. In his 
opinion, the Advocate-Gen¬ 

eral recognised feat the position in 
each member state was different, 
although he failed to consider the 
specific rules applicable in the UK, 
where players are, in essence, free 
to move at the expiry of their 
contracts, subject to the subsequent 
agreement of a transfer fee. 

Yet the Advocate-General’s opin¬ 
ion on this issue is couched in 
particularly broad terms. "Article 
48 of the EC Treaty." he wrote, “is 
to be interpreted as prohibiting a 
football dub from being able to 
demand and receive payment of a 
sum of money when one of its 
players whose contract has expired 
is engaged by another dub.” 

If the ECJ ratifies the precise 
terms of this opinion, there is no 
doubt feat the rules feat operate, 
particularly at a European level 
will have to be changed- Though 

the position in the UK in respect of 
transfers purely between domestic 
clubs may' escape the prohibition 
because h might be argued that 
under existing rules a dub is not 
able to “denvand" payment at the 
expiry of a contract, the roles 
currently in operation for transfers 
between European dubs, much 
criticised by fee Advocate-General, 
do appear to fafl squarely within 
the prohibition. 

The ECJ will probably recom¬ 
mend at least some changes to 
football's current transfer rules, 
putting rugby union in fee unique 
position of bong able to commence 
drafting its own roles from scratch. 

The Advocate-General's opinion 
may be long but it shou Id be com¬ 
pulsory reading for anyone 
charged with such drafting because 
it discusses in detail fee sorts of 
transfer payment that may be 
justified, even bearing in mind the 
genera] prohibition contained in 
Artide 48. Such legitimate pay¬ 
ments may indude a redistribution 
of income from gate receipts and 
television rights of the receiving 
dub. or payments to recompense 
legitimate training fees. 

Therefore, whatever the outcome 
of fee final EO decision, it shoifid 
be possible for the RFU to produce 
a set of roles which not only 
guarantee some paymeni for a 
transferring player, even after his 
contract has expired, but do so 
outside the prohibition of general 
provisions of EU law. 

Tom Usher 
• The author, a solicitor with SJ Bcrwin 
8 Co. advises clients in sports and 
entertainment. 

Meats: tight-lipped 

lecture on “The Law: more 
than just a business”, a.title, 
that may confuse lawyers who 
still see fee law as a profes¬ 
sion. Those interested should 
contact Tim Olsen at Lovell 
White Durrant or pick up 
tickets at fee door. 

Showing off 
HENRT HODGE and Efleqa 
Peni bridge. fee defeated law 
Society presidential candi¬ 
dates, have started new 
campaigns. Both run leading 
legal aid practices, in norm 
and south London respe¬ 

ctively, and have decided fee 
time is ripe for new ventures 
to advertise their firms more 
widely. • 

Commuters who use the 
Northern Line may well have 
noticed the Hodge. Jones and 
Alien adverts being carried on 
trains on that line. And those 
who travel in to the City can 
spot fee words Fisher Mere¬ 
dith, Pemb ridge's firm, em¬ 
blazoned across a bus or two. 

+Lawrence Collins takes on 
one of the hottest jobs inCity 
law firms this week head of 
Ud.gation.at Herbert Smith. 
Collins has acted in many 
high-profile oases is one qf 
die few solicitor-advocates in 
the City; and was the first 
practising solicitor to . be 
awarded a Doctor of Laws by 
Cambridge University. 

Itchy fingers 
A WOMAN has been chosen 
to be fee first managing 
partner of the Freshfiekte’ 
network of offices in Asa. 

Ruth Mainland will mart- 
age offices in Tokyo; Hong 
Kong. Bangkok, Hanoi, Ho 
Chi Minh Crty and Singapore 
from January 1. “I am very 

excited and my fingers are 
itching to get started.” she 
says. “I want to make sure 
that we optimise the huge 
experience we have in dial 
region.” 

She has no family to worry 
about — just four cals. 

Come again 
THOSE attending this week’s 
solicitors’ annual conference 
in Birmingham 'Who were 
also at fee bar conference last 
Saturday, risk vu. Lord 
Woolf will deliver fee keynote 
address this Saturday, speak¬ 
ing on civil justice reform 
timing a plenary session enti¬ 
tled “Cm! Justice: What 
Needs To Be Changed?” 

Lord Woolf was also the key 
speaker at the bar conference 
last week. 

• Never stand in the way of a 
blind man. When a woman 
|n Florida saw Freddie the 
guide dog and Vernon Hen¬ 
ley approaching, she stood 
her ground to watch the dog 
steer round her: It didn't She 
ended up with a broken toe, 
and demanded $160,000 
damages from the charity 
that had trained the dog. But 
after outraged protests, her 
lawyers withdrew from the 
case and donated $IJ300 to 
the charity. 
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There 
are two huge 

advantages of having the 
180-volume set of All England 

Law Reports on a single CD-ROM. 
At a keystroke, the software 
locates all the information you 
need, saving invaluable time. 
And it can search in ways that 

simply aren't possible with a 

printed work. It is the ultimate 

research and reference 

tool. 

All England Law 
Reports on CD-ROM- 

available now 
With the 'books on screen1 
CD-ROM version of the All 
England Law Reports, a few 
seconds is all it takes to search 

through all 180 volumes, from 1936 to date, for the 
information you need. 

You'll find it astonishingly easy to use, because 
what’s on screen looks exactly like the familiar 
printed page. 

You can even add your own notes or tabs and 
transfer extracts directly into WP documents. 

The comprehensive text (now including 
European cases) is fully cross-referenced - and 
updated monthly. 

Never again will you have to wart for others 
to finish with the volume you need - and via 
your laptop, your reference library is completely 
portable. Its as easy to order as 
it is to use: complete this 
coupon or simply call the 
All England Information Line ^ 

on 0171 400 2872. ButtefWOrtllS 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL.- 0171 481 9904 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 7899 

Major International Energy Company 

PROJECTS LAWYER 
No Energy Experience Required 

Outstanding Remuneration Package 

Our Client is a key subsidiary of one of che world’s largest vertically integrated energy 

companies, with revenues of $8 billion per annum, world-wide assets of $12 billion and a 32% 
compound annual growth rate in earnings per share over the last five years. 

Charged with developing power generation, pipeline and related energy infrastructure projects 
outside of North America, our Client's London group is pursuing numerous projects in Eastern 

and Western Europe, Russia, Africa and the Middle East. Our Client now seeks an additional 

lawyer to join its dose knit team at its Central London offices. You will advise, in an international 

context, on all aspects of these projects, including the negotiation and documentation of joint 
venture/partnership relationships, power purchase and transportation agreements, fuel supply 

agreements, EPC contracts and project financing agreements. 

You will have gained between 4-9 years’ post-qualification transactional experience in a major 

City taw firm or with a company in the energy industry and will have a project 
development/project finance background (no energy experience is necessary). Significant 

international travel, at times for extended periods, will be required. You will be a hardened 

negotiator, pro-active, imaginative and capable of working closely with aggressive business 

development executives in this fast moving environment. 

In return, you will be offered excellent career opportunities and an outstanding salary, bonus and 

benefits package. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Greg Abrahams on 017I-40S 6062 
(0171-354 3079 or 0/71-266 560/ croiings/WeefcendsJ or write to them at Quarry Douga/I Commerce and Industry 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WC/R 4JH. Confidential fax 0171-831 6394. Etna rtephen@qdrec.demon.couik 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGAIL 

Commercial union 
Marine & Amotion 

IN-HOUSE LEGAL 
Commercial Union is the UK’s largest composite insurer and one of the world’s 

largest underwritersof marine insurance business. Its Group Marine operation, ’ 

based fn the Ocy, covers a nruiti-ifne international spread of business; with a broad 

portfolio of Marine Hull, Cargo, Energy and Uabifity risks, the bulk of which are 

written In the London Market. 

A new role has been created, reporting to .Group Marine management, to provide 

a comprehensive range of In-house legal advisory services. 

The main responsibilities include: 

* setting up and advising on the use of a panel of external specialist providers 

of legal and technical dafms adjusting and surveying sendees, worldwide;. 

* providing primary in-house legal assessment, and advising on the- progress of 

all cases Involving actual or potential litigation; 

* providing legal advisory services generally, on ah aspects relating to 

underwriting, claims and reinsurance matters. 

This is a challenging opportunity to set up the role; and wflj suit a creative and 

commercially minded lawyer. A background of litigation from either private practice 

or a similar in-house role is required, together with at least 5 years’ experience of 

complex international marine insurance business, preferably ki the London Market. 

Experience of US energy/Jtabrltty business is highly desirable. 

For farther iaforrractoa in uunqjtetg confidencr. pte«coanaccouroon«utangrtii».Hlclg8nd 

Jonathan Brenner, an 0171-377 0510 (0171-723 1815 emnfogs/wmkends) or wrimto them 

at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street. Lender) EC2M 2PY. CcrfkfentiaJ fax 0171-247 

5174. E-tnai BaQtmb^aiik This migunent is being bandied exdusivety by ZMB. AH 

direct and third party applications wSi be forwarded to them. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHEHAND5 • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

Energy & 

Major Projects 

f P 

Ashurst Morris Crisp's energy practice 

has grown and diversified rapidly in 

recent years. 

The firm is currently acting on a range of 

UK and overseas projects, advising clients 

ii'hich include major UK and rntmutionaJ 

energy companies on international 

privatisations, energy regulation and 

competition law, as well as the trading and 

transfsjrration of oil, gas and electricity. 

As a result, an exceptional opportunity 

has arisen for a ralenied and ambitious 

Ene 

energy lawyer, initially to work primarily 

in the gas scctoc. 

The firm is seeking a specialist with 2-4 

years' post qualification experience of 

mjjor energy work, gained in private 

practice or in-house. 

First rate academic and technical skills, 

together with good commercial awareness, 

are prerequisites. The abiliry to assume 

early responsibility is also essentia L 

We offer a top Gey salary and excellent 

long term prospects in an area that we 

have identified for continued growth. 

Please submit written applications to 

Stuart XPalker at Ashurst Morris Crisp, 

Broadsralk House, 5 Afrpold Street. 

London EC2A 2HA. Alternatively, 

contact Jonathan Brenner or Andrew 

Russell on 0/72-377-05/0 (01SI-940- 

6848 evenings/uvebendsl or write to them 

at ZMB. Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun 

Street. London, EC2M 2PY. 

ASHURST 
1) MORRIS 

CRISP 

(OFFICE OF ORCUrr JUDGE) 

-The Lord- ChanpftHor-'invifefr appheatrons- from smeaWy - * 

qualified persons to serve as a Circuit judge designated to 
sit full-rime on Official Referees’ business at the Official 
Referees' Courts in London. 

Applications are welcome from; 

• serving Circuit Judgps; and 

■ persons who have held a right of audience la the Crown . 

Coart or county courts for a period of fen years. Such 
applicants should normally be aged between 45 and 

60 on 1 January 1996 and have served in die office 
of Recorder for a period of not less than 2 years prior 
to that date. • 

The successful applicant; if not already a Circuit Judge, 
will be recommended to The Queen for appointment i to the 
Grant Bench. _. . 

The Lord Chancellor will recommend for appointment .. 

and/or designate the candidate who appears to bhnto be.- 

best qualified regardlessof ethnic origin, gender, marital 
status, sexual orientation, political affiHatioo, reBgknx or 

(subject to the physical requirements of the office) disability. 

An application fbrzrv together with a job description, note 
of the criteria for appointment and further information 
for applicants, is available by telephoning 0171-210 2213 - 

(an answering machine will operate outride normal office 
hoars) or by writing to: 

Judicial Appointments 
Lord Chancellors Deportment 

Room 634, Sootbside . . 

105 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6<}T. 

Completed application form* mure be returned by 27 Oetabcf lM} 

Moor House 
1 1‘) L. on don. Wall 
L.oruii jn E0.2Y SHI 
Tel: 0 1 ”1-628 So 00 

fax; 0 1 "1 -6289001 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

UK) WcUh 
l.tc-dsiSl 
Id: ill 152 
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«ton Strc1. 
■ill . 
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SALARIES > £40, 
CORPORATE FINANCE 
lt»3y*"rsq*tayud to £*9,000 

Mcdium/large City firm which is listed as acting 
for 33 public companies and a range of banks, 
seels a junior assistant, not newly qualified, to 
advise on a ndr of corporate finance and some 
peripheral banking matters. Ref: T 8733. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
SU> 7 y«*r* qualified to £75,000 
Opportunity to join high profile group in known 
property practice. Wo* is for major blue chip 
and targe instmaioml cheats on sales, purchases, 
L & T etc Interest in practice development is 
essential Re£ T6800. 

IN-HOUSE _ m 
1 to 5 jomra qualified to £46,000 
European Merchant Bank requires a junior lawyer 
for iU London office lo help advise on tbc Bank's 
activities, particularly joint ventures overseas, A 
cotporate/banklng background is required. 

Re£T0713. 
PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE 
Senior to £80,000 
Medium sized City Arm with a leading reputation 
in relation to the Government PJJ requires 
either a project finance or ixx>conientlous 
construction background to assist in the 
development of this area. Partner designate role, 
no followigg required. Ref: T 7988. 

CORPORATETAX 
3 to 6yomrg qomtifie* to £70,000 
Top twenty City practice with national and 
international diem base requires a senior 
corporate tax lawyer to cover all areas of 
corporate tax, much of the work having an 
international flavour, firm has increased hi are 
dramatically through strategic rccruitxneoi. 
Re£T6581. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
1 to* jtuere qmmlified to £53,000 
Niche insurance litigation practice requites an 
experienced specialist to join the department 
acting lor highly respected and successful 
organisations and Individuals. Prospects and 
remuneration are exceSem. Reft T 7993 

CONSTRUCTION 
3 to 7jeser*qmmHfUtd £ExtmBern 
A construction specialist with between 3 and 7 
yean’ pqe is now sought by this medium sized 
tricht highly profitable construction practice- 
senior specialists with followings afeo 
considered. First class prospects and financial 
rewards. Reft T8735- 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
2 to 5 yrat'i q Mmlijlod to £70,000 
Leading City firm requires three additional 
assistant sofidtors with experience of syntficated 
loans and secured lending. Opportunity to widen 
experience with exposure to corporate recovery. 
Premium salary is available. Ref T 8685. 

SHIPPING/INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

Established but still ambitious (Sty niche practice planning further expansion seeks: 

Senior Dry Shipping litigator who win either be a partner or on the thrasMd of a 
partnership in his/ her {Resent firm, enjoy a good reputation for shipping work and possibly also 
commodities litigation, and is likely to have a significant client following. Consideration will also be 
given to recruiting an established team. 

Experienced Assistant Solicitor with significant post qualification experience in a shipping 
firm who wishes to develop his/ her talents in a new environment Generous remuneration package. 

Admiralty Specialist qualified or unqualified, preferably with seagoing experience. The 
successful candidate is likely to have an established name in the market 

clients without the bureaucracy and petty jealousies prevalent in some firms. The Firm’s reputation, 
impressive client base and success over a number of years proves that this- approach woiks. Anyone 
who is already successful but feds held back in their present environment should consider appivimr 
(in strict confidence) to: 

Martin Wisdom, Waterson Hicks, 14/15 Phfipot Lane, London EC3M SALTek 0171020 6060. 

Contact Dominique Pengelly or AHson Barrett (qualified lawyers) on 0171-628 8400, or evenings 0181-960 6144. 
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Sir FrederiefoLm^^ and (right) Daniel Lightman looks at retirement ages 

Lord Chancellors 
can go on, 

and on, and... 
? * judge performs his' 

4>rd Chancellor, under his 
statutory powers, for behaving hi 
pnvate in a way Which maiiy- 
members of the public would 
regard as meriting censure? 

A High Court judge could not be 
so dismissed. In foe 1920s Mr 
Justice MacartEe, who was givenicr 
moralising -oil the bench, was 
mown-to keep a mistress In foe 
18^ a High Court jut^e on. assize, 
at Nottingham died m a prostitute’s 
bed. Had Queen Victoria known of 
his lflang for prostitutes, she would 
not have been amused; but there 
was nothing she could have done 
except through nations for dis¬ 
missal passed by both Houses of 
PartiamenL-The House of Lords, 
with memories .of foe Duke of 
Wellington and Lord Palmerston, 
might not have voted for it' . . 

• Judges have -to remember. foat 
*ey are .the Quern’s delegates for 
discharging her. obKgatkm under 
her Coronation Oath to do justice in 
xioxy. Ivfonows that foey should . 
behave with dignity fo 'public and 
ivtad scandal If (hey have vices 
tey should indulge in them in 
private and ensure they do not 
become public knowledge. • 

This does not require judges to 
behave as humbugs but it is their 

duly to safeguard foe reputation of 
foe. judiciary, if thedr imritoral 
sexual behaviour "does become 
public knowledge resignation is 
inevted^ '.Whi? The' pubBc is 
unfikEfy fo have respect for a judge 
known to associate with prostitutes 
or to be a wtananiser. " ' 
- ;Th«e never has been airp formal 
procedurefar investigating alleged 
misofojdudbyjitogesof any rank. 
Only one chant judge this century ■ 
has brim dismissed ~ Judge Bruce 
Campbell.rm his conviction for 
smuggling whisky. There was no 

inquiry into his 
However,, foe Jack of any- formal 
procedures has not stopped Lord 
Chancellors from reprimanding 

whom they <x»Biderei to 
: behaved badly. - - 

"Recently foe fifes ui foe.Lord 
Chancellor’s Department wereex- 
amined ^ R6bert Stevens, the 
Master of Pembroke College, Ox¬ 
ford. He published his findings in a 
book; The Independence of the 
Judiaary: it ratals that' Lord 
Chancellors have not silently suf¬ 
fered what they considered to be 
judicial misbehaviour. .. 

In I9S4 the amiable IMr Justice 
Dqyd-Jacob, a fervent churchman, 
wrote a tetter to The .Times about 
the peaceful uses of atomic power, 
urging nations to punish other 
nations which used the hydrogen 

Theprocession of judges, from Westminster Abbey to the House of Lords, opens the legal year 

bomb. His offence was expressing 
himself puMdy about controver¬ 
sial politics. The Lord Chancellor, 
Lord S&nonds, reprimanded him 
m stmgmg terms. He described it 
as a deplorabfe incursion by a High 
Court judge info controversial pdlii- 
tics, saying; "In my opinion itwas a 
bread; of your duty *s a judge to 
write the fetter, and l am deeply 
soriy that you wrote if. 

Mr Justice Hallett had twice, 
within a few months, been criti¬ 
cised severely by the Court of 
Appeal for bad behaviour in the 
course of trials. After the first he 
was sent far by foe Lord Chancel¬ 

A SET erf chambers, I: Essex 
Court, mider Anthony Grabiner,. 
QC, is sponsoring this.jyeat^. 
Times Law Awards for students. 
It is the first time in foe five-year 
history of-"the. awards that 
barristers have sponsored fee 
competition; previous sponsors 
have been law firms. . 

Paul ShrubsalL the 'SG^stnmg: . 
sets senior clerk, said: There 
was a feeling afoong many of us: 
here feat tms enterprise and fee 
encouragement. h gives young 
people was a worthwhile tfung to 
support” • . 

The set is one oltbcleader^at; 
foe commercial Bari In foelifew' 

commercial weak, 
Bqck Court Chambers and i 
jzun Court ft is cammerdal work 
in its broadest sense, taking in 
every aspect of international and. 
finance tow./. 

■y Best known asfoeset founded 
almost 30 years ago by, Sam 
Stamlor. QC<who died last year), 
"and three others, foe chambers’ 
stars include Mr. Grabiner him-' 

. self and Elizabeth Gloster, QC 
Peter Leaver, QC and Christo-, 
pbef Carr. QC. The set’s juniors 
mchide Jeffrey Gruder, Rhodri 
Davies, Jeffrey Onions, Kenneth 

Maclean and John McCaughran. 
They -occupy modernised 

premises at 1.2 and 3 Essex Court 
and — rare al the Bar — have 
room to expand to take up to 60 
Tenants. Mr Shrubsafl, who 
joined foe set five years ago. and 
the other senior clerk, Robert 
Ralphs, who has been there much 
longer, run a25-stnmg adminis¬ 
trative team, including 12 clerks, 
like many law firms, they are 
open for long hours: from Sam 
to 10pm. 

•full demos of the Times Law 
.Awards competition and its prizes 
totalling more than £6JD00 will be 
published, in the Law pages next week. 

Frances Gibb 

lor. Lord Kilmuir. According to 
Temple gossip at the tone, he told 
the Lord Chancellor tint if any¬ 
thing of the same kind happened 
again, and ft would not he would 
resign. It di± He was summoned 
agam by Lord Kibnuir who is 
alleged to have said to him: ~I take 
it mat I am going to have your 
resignation." What foe records 
show is that there was a conversa- 

. tion about his resignation and a 
date was fixed for it 

Lead Chancellors have been sen¬ 
sitive to judges making injudicious 
remarks both on and off the bench. 
Mr Stevens quoted a number of 
examples. In 1978 The Times re¬ 
ported that the Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Ehvyn Jones, had reprimand¬ 
ed Mr Justice Melford Stevenson 
for referring to the Sexual Offences 
Act 1967 as a bugger’s charter. A 
little later Judge Argyle was repri¬ 
manded for malting anti-immigra¬ 
tion remarks and Judge Pickles for 
writing to The Daily Telegraph 
about penal policy. It seems likely 
that Lord Denning's retirement 
came when it did because of 
comments which he made about 
peremptory challenges to jurors 
when black people were on trial. 

Lord Chancellors, when exercis¬ 
ing their disciplinary powers, have 
to remember that judges of all 
ranks are independent Neither 
they nor anyone else can interfere 
with the exercise of their judicial 
functions. This lies with the appel¬ 

late courts, not with Lord Chancel¬ 
lors. The line between legitimate 
and unconstitutional intervention 
by them is a fine one. 

That there is such a tine is not 
always appreciated by MPs. They 
often write to Lord Chancellors 
complaining about sentences 
passed in cases in which their 
constituents have been involved. 
Lord Chancellors usually feel that 
they should tell their correspon¬ 
dents why the sentences were 
passed. This may mean, and usual¬ 
ly does. writing to the trial judge for 
his reasons, taking care not to give 
the impression that the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor is criticising what the judge 
did. The COurt of Appeal has an 

important part to play in 
ensuring that trial judges 
when trying cases behave 

properly. From time to time com¬ 
plaint is made by an appellant that 
at foe trial the judge behaved 
improperly. It may be alleged that 
he showed bias, asked too many 
questions, was rude to counsel or 
browbeat witnesses. Then the 
Court of Appeal has to investigate 
them, and when giving judgment 
make findings. All this is done in 
public and is likely to be reported in 
the press. Judicial misbehaviour is 
not acceptable to the senior judicia¬ 
ry; nor should it be. 
• The author is a former Court of 
Appeal judge. 

Yesterday Her Majesty's 
judges made their annual 
procession for foe start of 

the legal year. A number of 
familiar faces were no longer 
there, including Lord Bridge of 
Harwich, 78. In his final judicial 
utterance in July, he expressed his 
regret at die recent coming into 
force of the Judicial Pensions and 
Retirement Act 1993. No longer 
could he, or any other judge, sit 
over the age of 75; judges ap¬ 
pointed after 1993 must retire by 70. 

He said: “My lords, since foe 
populist Image of foe geriatric 
judge, out of touch with the real 
world, is now reflected in the 
statutory presumption of judicial 
incompetence at the age of 75, this 
is the last time that I shall speak 
judicially in your lordships’ 
House, i am happy that foe 
occasion is one when I can agree 
with your Lordships still in foe 
prime of judicial life who demon¬ 
strate so convincingly that com¬ 
mon sense and foe common law 
here go hand in hand." 

All judges are affected, except 
one. The “statutory presumption 
of judicial incompetence" does not 
apply to foe Lord Chancellor. 
There is no retirement age for the 
Lend High Chancellor of Great 
Britain, and neither the Govern¬ 
ment nor Opposition has any 
plans to introduce one. Thus Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem. now 68. who 
was subject to a retirement age as a 
law lord before be was appointed 
Lord Chancellor in I9S7. can conti¬ 
nue to hold office—and sit as a law 
lord — well past the age of 75. 

Even foe Lord Chancellor’s De¬ 
partment is not immune from age 
reforms. Since legislation in 1990, 
alt future Permanent Secretaries 
must retire at 62. Why, then, is 
there no retirement age for their 
boss? If a maximum age forjudges 
is an important element in dispel¬ 
ling foe image of an elderly 
jndiriaiy, out of touch with mod¬ 
em society, the same consider¬ 
ations surely apply to the one who 
appoints the judges and himself 
presides over the final court of 
appeal from their decisions. 

Opponents of change may daim 
that by removing one anomaly, 
you would merely be creating 
another—or else setting a danger¬ 

ous precedent The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor occupies a unique role because, 
in addition to his judicial capacity, 
he is the second most senior 
member of the Cabinet as well as 
Speaker of foe House of Lords. 
One compromise would be to 
allow him to continue to be Lord 
Chancellor after foe age of 70. but 
not to sit as a judge after that age. 
Why not then go a step further and 
stop him ever sitting as a judge? 

If his role is left unchanged, and 
he is made to retire at 70, shouldn’t 
the same restriction apply to his 
boss, the Prime Minister, and foe 
rest of the Cabinet? MPs may ar¬ 
gue that because they are elected to 
their positions by foe public, they 
should not be subject to any age 
restriction. 

But foe same cannot be said of 
peers, whether they are life or 
hereditary. If foe Speaker of foe 
House of Lords — in another of his 
many guises, foe Lord Chancellor 
— were to have a mandatory 
retirement age; should his fellow 
peers be able to vote after they have 
reached that age? For that matter, 
shouldn’t there be an age limit for 
all unelected public servants, in¬ 
cluding, perhaps, the Queen, who 
will be 70 next April? 

That there is no retirement age 
for foe Lord Chancellor may not be 
foe mere quirk of history it seems 
to be. More likely, it is a mere 
quirk of history, an example of a 
typically English compromise. 

Thomas Watts 
A REPORT (January 13} on 
the dispute between Dr Mal¬ 
colm Smith and his former so¬ 
licitor. Thomas Watts, said 
that Dr Smith had issued a 
writ for negligence against Mr 
Watts. We have subsequently 
discovered that Dr Smith has 
not issued a writ, but he has 
alleged negligence in proceed¬ 
ings brought against him by 
Mr Wans for unpaid costs. 
Mr Watts rejects foe allega¬ 
tions and denies that he was in 
any way negligent in the han¬ 
dling of Dr Smith’s case. We 
regret foe error and are happy 
to put foe record straight. 
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ASBESTOSIS 
Partnership Opportunity 

Our '•Kent is a medium-sized City law firm with a strong, all-round commercial 

practice. Unusually for such a fihn, it is also acclaimed for its work on behalf of 
pja?nriffe in the fields of medical negligence said personal injury, particularly in 

relation to industrial accident, disease and disaster claims. 

Currently the firm can offer an outstanding opportunity for an experienced 
specialist,^qualified anything upwards of 5 years, to assume responsibility for an 

existing caseload ofpredominantly asbestosis work. "Ibis is a senior position with 

commensurate remuneration and prospects. 

Contact him on 0171 

in*84^® 1140). Alternatively, write to him at Renter Simian, Legal 

p^rnf^Jnt Consultants, 5 BrearaYBinMi^ Chancery Cane, London EC4A1DY. 

SIM KIN 
_ TT» PSD Group , • 
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r Garrett & Co n 
EMPLOYMENT LAWYER 

I 7i - 3 Years’ Pqe London 

An opportunity has arisen to join one of the roost radical and exciting firms in the UK. 

Garrett & Co is associated with the Arthur Andersen worldwide organisation through its 

membership of the AA international network of law firms employing lawyers in over 20 countries 

worldwide. Founded two years ago, the English firm now has 60 UK based lawyers. Successful, 

innovative and committed to maintaining the highest professional standards, the firm has grown 

rapidly and now has offices in London. Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham and Reading. 

Garrett & Co's London based employment team has flourished from the start, forming part of a 

closely knit team undertaking transactions of a high calibre. Current active employment work indudes 

advising major UK pics, banks and finance houses, regarding corporate reorganisations, acquisitions 

and disposals, service contracts, unfair dismissals and redundancy, as well as employee benefits. 

A committed lawyer with between 18 months' - 3 years' relevant pqe is now needed to complement 

and expand the existing team. It is vital that this lawyer is a robust, calm and capable practitioner who 

will enjoy handling matters for high profile clients and fellow professionals, and who possesses 

excellent technical skills. 

Prospects for the individual are exceptional, combined with an excellent Gty salary. 

for farther information, in compfere confidence, please contact Greg Abrahams on 0171-405 6062 (0171-266 5601 everrinqpftaricends/ or 

write to ben of Quarry DougaO Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford how. London WCIR fyi Confidential five 0I7I4I3I 6394. This cssjgrenent 
b ben^ homfied exriusIreJy by Qixrny Dougufl Reouitmeril on beherffof Gonea & Co. E^nai greg@qdreodemofi.co.uk 
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ASA Law 

Providb^ Lawyers with a mhnnnnH of 
2 years PQE to cover Short/Long-terni 

Contracts within Private Practice, 
Commerce & Industry 

For farther inforoMii^ please contact 
Nicholas Brown or Simon Beresfixti-Webb 

Tdb (0171) 236 4625 
Qade Hoasfc, 52 Carter Lane, Loodon, EC4V 5EA 

Legal Freelancers 
Butterworths, foe country's touting law, tax and accountancy publisher, is 
looking for legally qualified freelancers to join the Reports Division and 
work on several of its specialist law report series, inclodnig the Law 
Reports of the Commonwealth. There are two different types of work 
required. 

Headaote writteg - you will need a good understanding of the tew as well 
as the ability to extract relevant issues from cases and a dear, concise 
writing style. 

Copy-«titmg - this involves editing case transcripts to house style and 
Checking case citations and statutory references. Access to a law library 
and the ability to work on screen is essentiaL 

Full training will be given. 

If you are interested in doing either or both types ofwork, please write to 
Caroline Wjgky, Personnel Officer, Butterworths Ltd, Halsbury House, 
35 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1EL giving brief details of your 
qualifications and relevant experience. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 7899 

A Clear Sense of Direction 

Communications 

and Media 

Opportunities 

Why Denton Hail? 

• A lean. fit. growing partnership with a strong 

sense of direction and a clear business straieyv. 

Partners and Assistants 

* A prominent. sector prolile in media,1’ 

telecommunications, energy and property and a 

growing presence in financial institutions. 

fn line with our business strategy we are further expanding 

our communications and media group. We seek team 

players to equity partner level and assistants with at least 

three years' experience in multimedia, telecoms or IT. With 

your ambition, enthusiasm, energy, resilience and 

willingness to travel, you should join:- 

* One of the most extensive Asian networks and 

a partnership with firms in several European 

countries. We understand that legal services must 

cross national boundaries and we offer you the 

chance to work trulv intemationallv. 

NICKELODEON UK 

TELEVISION LAWYER 

. Nickelodeon UK Is a leading kkf s sataffite and cable channeL 
Due to rapid expansion and a new channel launch, we nooa -8J 
experienced television lawyer to assist the Head of hegala 
Business Affairs. This would involve dealing with a variety of TV 
work, primarily drafting and negotiating programmejfcences, 
production contracts and employment contracts. Experience 
with the fTC Codes and programme content work would be an 
advantage. 2-4 years quanfled. Relevant TV experience ts 
absolutely essential. 

Nickelodeon is an equal opportunities amptayer. 

Applications (marked “Legal Application") by Monday A6tfi 
October to Moray Aitken, Head of Legal and Business Affairs, 
Nickelodeon UK, 15/18 Rathbone Place, London, W1P IDF. 

A world leader in telecommunications and media. 

A team with internationally recognised expertise in every 

key sector of this market. 

• A distinct culture. which respects the 

individual and gives yon room to grow. We are 

unstuffy. open and entrepreneurial - rather 

different from other large City firms. 

• A firm working in five continents for leading 

industry players. 

• A strong commitment to personal development 

and staff traininz. 

QD 
QUUntDOUMU 

To find sue more, in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or 
Deborah Dalgletsh on 0171-405 6062 (DIB 1-520 6559 eveninga/weekendt) or write to 
them at Quarry Dougafl Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4jK_ 
Confidential fax; 0171*831 6394. Afternativcty. please write to Paul Green, Head of 
Perxonrwl at Denton Etall. Five Chancery Lane, Clifford's Inn. London EC4A IBU. 

PENSION HALL 

Due to continued expansion we 
require 2 solicitors with a 
minimum 2 years PQE for the 
following departments: 

Civil htjgatiozi 
Company Commercial 

.' Sr ■ . ;.i. •' .. v >*. T* n 

>• ■ v.. ■" VO 

Candidates must be good 
communicators with confident 
personalities, highly organised 
and with a commercial attitude 
to the practice of law. 

Please apply in writing with CV 
to Lionel Curry. . “ 
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| BRIGHTER PROSPECTS 

ARE YOU.... • Craving for greater responsibility within a supportive team? 

• Anxious co handle more challenging work with an 
international dimension? 

IN-HOUSE COMMERCIAL £Exceflent Plus Bens 
Hands on 2-4 yen’ pqe commenaf frwyv sought by tfirMRg fepf 
dtpa tment of incaTuoaraf cable Cnrapany. Work wfl embrace a wrtay of 
cumniciul conoam to ndude able and afacams rriared bopote 
agwmeno. You »k a move to a forward thinking envicnmon where 
tawyen are hi^iy prized. Refi TZ2I40 

INSOLVENCY To £43,000 
1-3 year quatifred fraofoany lawyer soutftc by cop aatd\ Cky frra 7?w 
practice has an eocccpdorafly «4de ranging lifnthase, wkh a psnfadar 
expertise on the hsotancy side. The succ—IU cwdMm wl have an 
egrifaa academic background and an omgcuy robust tnipnetU 
personaky. ftvoral rote wfcNn depirtmenL Rafc T24393 

* Intent on doing more business-related travelling in Europe 

and die United Sates? 

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE To £60,000 
A leading Central London fern wkh first rase dent base seeks non- 
contentious insurance atisoitt with between 2-7 years’ pqe. You wfl taka 
early respartabifey for an otritiqg workload and wfl refch some FSA 
exposure. A si^jerb career path for the WgWy ambitious. ftefe T17952 

PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE To £34,000 
Top tame practice has an eppenriaribr an amfafcku professoral nejfance 
b<vyer to join fofi^pnsfie Apartment-YoqwO be l-3yerf qudfiedwuigDod 
aprtna no due and enjoy a varied cadoad of ranjcticre from Cky 
pifauak CxieltntpraytiEB wthfci friady dqanmant HdET24336_ 

CONSTRUCTION LTTIGATiON .To £5400 * 
Top Gtf cBtetrucBai firm wbh overflowing lew#, of: ratruafcss.'seris.. 
coretruaJcn Ijpon with batmen I aid 5 years' pqe You wl be offered 
"handKjToqiertencE aping fcr employers, oonmuors aid axauUngengieas 
on h^iprrfteHgb Court artioaifonrt ADR dbpuca.HefiTI9BSQ ^ 

TRADE MARKS/IP ToU0,000 
h^or Gqrpncn ve* thrM^nelemfll jruptny dot bassseds P bwyo- or 
trade marie widi boween I and 5 yeanf rdaenc eqwimoe. Thesottadi 
andte wl join a proBc teonwidi an onfoblerepuaMn h the rad*o.BBdtaK 
cppcnunayfofadbieLga aheadenAonmenc Ret T73I9 

• Anticipating a partnership bottleneck? 

• Ready to reorient your career in a dynamic and forward- 
looking firm? 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £5*000 
OuBunefrngopportunfcy to mdotafee corporate franca work of die hl^test 
quafey In a top fight Central London practice. Wkh between 26 years* 
relevant eqjoience gained n a leafing Oq» practice you seek quaky of worit 
and an Improved Aesyfe. Rtf T24M2 

YES? THEN CALL US NOW! 

PROPERTY LITIGATION To £52,000 
Tcpavany Gy ftm wadi rrrefcra prepay tfcnt base now Ins an operfrg 
for a 3-5 years' pqe property fitijptor. Qixity caseload, induing bndord and 
cam. breach of cognates at Strong procedural and advocacy skis 
required and in rexwn the Sun wfl be br^it. Ret T7741 

Contracts 

In-boose . 
E. Midlands 

to£30K 

Lawyer 2 yrs PQE + 
to ' assist ’ in 
negotiaiioin/ drafting 
of .broad; range 
contracts. Computer 
or 1 insurance 

. Leadfog UK court 
- _ reporting firm neks 

QUALIFIED REAL- 
TIME COURT 

We represent a highly respected City practice with an impressive range of 
international diems. This firm offers all die opportunities you have been looking 

for. 

TELECOMS To £44,000 
Bg ten Qty firm wsh aggresstvefy exponefag practice "n this sphoe seeks to 
add a 24 yeas" ^aJfied fawyer to ks teami You wfl be from another major 
firm or afeoomi company 2nd fowe Bcodmc contractual and/or mdoory 
ayerienc&Exdttgrary of work vwh soorg ptcapeas. Ret T22425 

SENIOR LITIGATION To £PatnerMp 
Tap Gqr ftm wkh a reptaarion for nmtlmnr fci aH mo, seels 6 yw pips 
cummerdal feipBor. to undertake a varied and complex opdoad This ,a 
perceived as a kx^cemr appoforoo* with gamble pwmaddp prcepeca. 
Very oonqMtitive siry. RatT24390 

with raaMfcne rapoffinfl 
WpwlMBi tor major 
Wab. Sttary up to 
EBQjOOOjm. 
Training' fo awtfabto for 
talented 'Mon ■ naHfme 
stenographers.' 
Contact Safly Taylor 

for further k^rrrwoon. r complete confidetict, please contact Christopher Sweeney or Etmwo Coweff 

on 0171-405 6062 (0181-960 6527 eveningsAveekends) or write te them at Quarry Dougafl 

Recruitment, 37-4/ Bedford Row, London WC/R 4JH. Confidential fas: 0171-831 6394. E-mad 

christoplwr@qdtucdefnon.co.uk 

for further information in cnmpfcte conpdaice. pfcnse conarct Gr^ 6hrohom^ June Marti or WMBam Codtfot quafrfied lawyer on 017i-40S 6062 
(0171-266 5601 evennpAieeltendty or write to them at Quarry Dougafl Reouftment 37-41 Bedford Ron London WCIR 4fH Confidential fine 
OI7I-B3I 6394.E-rnalit*pheit@q+wcjiemoncaMk 
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Bowthorpe 

CORPORATE/ 

COMMERCIAL 

LAWYER 

IN-HOUSE 

Bowthorpe pic is the British publicly 

quoted parent company of a Group which 

operates internationally within the 

electronics industry. The Group is highly 

acquisitive, completing over 12 

acquisitions since january 1991, primarily 

in the UK and USA. An outstanding record 

of growth continues to strengthen the 

Group's presence in world markets 

ranging from the civil aerospace to the 

telecommunications industry. Now 

commanding a turnover in excess of 

£400m and enviable profit levels, the 

Group figured in a recent survey »identify 

Britain's 10 most admired companies. 

This is a challenging role and suitable 

candidates must be able to demonstrate 

a combination of strong commercial and 

intellectual ability as well as excellent 

legal skills. Accordingly, 4-6 years post¬ 

qualification experience of a wide range 

of corporate/commercial law, including 

areas such as acquisitions, disposals, joint 

ventures and commercial contracts, will 

be accompanied by stamina, flexibility 

and a commercial outlook within a team 

environment Whilst candidates in private 

practice would be considered, lawyers 

currently working in industry will be of 

particular interest 

- West Sussex 

£ExcelIent Package 

The Group now wishes to recruit its first 

in-house lawyer to take on a key role at 

the UK corporate office. The position will 

involve liaison with directors and senior 

management encompassing a wide range 

of corporate and commercial matters. It 

will demand an ability to work under 

I E L S pres^reandtotishtdca<:^inesinan 
BATES 

international environment 

Interested candidates should contact 

Gareth Chambers on 0171404 4646 

ievenings and weekends 0171813 6475). 

Alternatively: you can write to him at 

Daniels Bates Legal, 17 Red Uon Square, 

London WCIR 4QH (confidential tax 

01718317969), This assignment is being 

handled exclusively by Daniels Bates on 

behalf of Bowthorpe pic. 
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GLOBAL LEADER 
INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY TRADING 

SHIPPING/COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

Our diem is a diversified and innovative US 

multinational with operations in 70 countries. It is a 

global leader in each of its main businesses: 

commodity trading and shipping, food processing, 

agricultural products and financial trading. 

To serve current need and anticipated growth, 

the company wishes to hire an additional lawyer to 

join its European law department. This individual 

will be based initially in its European Headquarters in 

Surrey. The assignment will involve primary’ 

responsibility for significant trading and shipping 

litigation/arbitration in London in conjunction with 

the company’s legal department in Geneva. In 

addition, this lawyer will work with operations 

in the UK. Netherlands, France and elsewhere 

on a broad range of commercial legal issues 

and transactions. 

The successful candidate should have 1 to 3 

years' post qualification experience. An excellent 

record of academic achievement and good 

experience in shipplrig and tradingiitigauon/ 

arbitration are basic requirements for consideration. 

A flexible approach to working temporarily in other 

locations for training purposes is required. Fluency 

in French is highly desirable. -., 

This is an unrivalled opportunity for an ambitious 

and commercially minded.young-lawyer with a 

business oriented approach to succeed at the highest 

level within this dynamic and exciting conapany, ’ 

This assignment is being handled exclusively 

by Deborah Kirkman on behalf, of Robert 

Walters Associates. For further infonnation 

in complete confidence, please contact her on 

0171-379 3333 (confidential fax: 0171-915 8714) 

or write to her at-Robert Walters Associates, 

25 Bedford Street, London. WC2E 9EDP. Internet 

debbieJtirkman@rwaxxj.nk 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

LONDON N D > t> B 
■ R u i-s t l *. 5-Y‘O, -*l ■t Y 

PRACTICE 
i ? a--»r«ir*« 

r\-~ 

4 

Assistai 



Since owning in Leeds in .May .1994 and in Manchester in May 1995 Garrett 
ot Los Northern-practice has grown rapidly and has achieved a reputation for 
providing innovative advice on all aspects of tax, employee benefits and 
pensions. v . ...T7‘ . • 

Due to the increasing workload in these areas, and the need for additional 
support tp the corporate department, we are seeking to recruit solicitors with a 
sound knowledge .'of either corporate tax, employee incentive schemes or 
pensions law. ..f; v7.- 

The ideal candidates axe likely to have around 3-5 years PQE gained with a 
large commercial practice and to have the drive and enthusiasm to play a 
leading role, in developing practice initiatives-in these areas. Garrett & Co 
believes m rewarding success and promotion prospects are excellent for the 
right candidates. •..?.■• - 

ft you would like the chance to play a vital' part in Garrett & Co’s 
development, please, write with a. full CV to: 

Roland Todd 
4; Garrett & Co 

21. Queen Street 
Leeds 

LSI 2TW 

. Tel: 0113 244 1954 
• V : ■ Fax: 0113 2416291 . 

Corporate Lawyers 

Stephenson Harwood k Lo 

Chinese Speaking 

Hong Kong 

Stephenson Harwood & Lo, established in 1979, has a successful full-service practice. 

The Corporate Department wishes to recruit additional young lawyers to work in a team 

that handles a complete range of corporate finance and general commercial transactions 

with a strong international dimension. 

Candidates, ranging from newly qualified to three years' admitted, must be genuinely 
interested in a career in Hong Kong and appreciate the challenge of meeting the demands 

of clients who operate in a fast-moving business community. Candidates should be able to 
speak Cantonese and/or Mandarin and, ideally, read and write Chinese. 

Contracts carry an attractive remuneration and benefits package. 

Interviews will be held in London and career and personal details should be sent to 
Denis Reed, Stephenson Harwood, One St Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M 8SH. 

HONGKONG • GUANGZHOU LONDON BRUSSELS KUWAIT MADRID 

CITY ASSISTANTS 
CHAMBERS 

•CONSTRUCTION to £33,000 
Pre-eminent in construcoonbw our cBen e, a 
nzeabie Chy firm seeks an exceptional- 
soEdtor with 1-2 years relevant PQE from a 
recognised «3f»iT«ctfon firm to handte a mot . 
of corttentiou&and noo-contentious matters. 

• COMM PROP to £32,000 
Having dOtgendy gamed 2 years Commands! 
Property experience you lirajr no* be ready 
to join one of die Ckyfc leading firms: Our 
cfient seeks a personable and tadmkafly 
strong property sofidtor to bancfie a caseload 
with a significant Landlord & Tenant emphasis, 
for a variety of howhold-fiame dienes.. 

• COMPET/EC ■ V to D3,000 
A leading Giy f cncernadonai firm our dient 
has offices in several European. countries. 
These are generating an ever-focreasing flow 
Of complpc inso unions straochlngip die fa! . 
the existl/ig team of youg and dynamic 
EC/Competitioa speddhcs. An adddoctal 
assistant-with'/i — 2 years refevantpqeb 
sougftc. - - 

• PRIVATE CLIENT c £28,000 
. Our dient isarguabiy the leading private 
icfient practice in. London, with an 
unsurpassed commitment to provkfing top 
quaUqr advice, and a.commercW approach to 
problem solving, A See minded NQ soUdror 

. is sot^it wah a sofrd grounefir^ in all aspects 
of private cfient bw during mining. 

• CORPORATE ■■ to £48,000 
• Qllbrated for to heavyweight corporate 
expertise this t_60 partner Gey firm' is 
constentiy winning bcauy parades agmst the 
Top 10. A refaxed but productive atmosphere 
.contribute to oar dentsalure.The sucowsfrd 
cuwfidaee wObeacorporacespedafatedth c.d 
years PQE seeldqg rapid career advancement • 

.« TRADEMARKS £33,008+ 
Imprestive growth marks out this meefium 
sized commercial practice, seeking an 
experienced TM agent vwth 3 yeart+ pqe 
who' wishes ' in create' a niche area of 

• specialisation In a progressive firm. Part 
caseload awibWe. Partnership prospects. 

• I.T. & I.P. to £42,000 
To provide their extensive national and 
international dlents with a foil IP/JT service 
this cfrO partner Qty practice seeks an IT 
comracts/IPcopyri^it spedaUst (2-4 years 
PQE). You viriO have excellent academics and 
relevant experience from a recognised IP/TT 
firm. 

• COMM PROP to £48^M)0 
Looking to make that first career movefThts 
ofrO partner Chy firm handes afl aspects of 
Comm Prop Law and urgently requires top 
cafibre sofidtors (1-5 years PQE) to Join Its 
expanding department, currently enjoying 
unrivalled growth. ExceBent prospects. 

• ENVIRONMENTAL to £35,000 
At the cutting edge of environmental law this 
major Gey firm's growing reputation leads 
than to seek a 1-2 year qualified soBdtor 
with experience In a related field (planning/ 
property/energy) wishing to specialise in this 
fast evolving sector. 

- • lb xtscuss any ofthoabove appointments fr» deal, pfeaseobfneejon Garrett; 8m WSBtams or Soman Eagan on 0(71 404 '6669 
(evenpgs/weekends 01252715302) or write'to us In complete confidence, at 6 Warwick Court, London WCIR SDJ (fax 0171 404 0469). 

JAN ION 

PRACTICE lA-HOlSE 

London Trademark* -. • 2-4 yrs Blue Chip pic Co. Sec. Lawyer to £56k 
Busy, wefl-rogarded teaminCily practice heeds further.fee-' Top pic seeks bright lawyer for a non-transactkraal role 
earner - sofiamr, barrister or TM agent ^ to assist with assisting .with a range of company secretarial duties. Previous 
expanding caseload. Top qnality UK Aimemational work. in-house experience w6nkJ be preferred. London based. 

London IP Wyn Co/Com Avon 4-7yra 
Challenging ntm-conteothws IP role with leading Holbora Outstanding opportunity for an ambitious, high calibre lawyer 
firm for a bright lawyer seeking genuine prospects in a with general co/com experience gained in a leading law firm 
thriving department. TT expcfc, while not essentialis abonus. , to establish a legal department Generous package on offer. 
Wiltshire Co/Comm . Comm Property European Counsel Holland - 4-8yrs 
Exciting new opportunities within this highly regarded Leading consumer goods company seeks a high calibre lawyer 
commercial practice for very bright cc/com ami commercial for No. 2 role handling broad range of pan-European co/com 
property soticitore at the NQ - 4 year level Genuine prospects, matters. Language skills would be a definite advantage. 
Thames VaDey Employment 3-Syrs* pqe Employment Avon 3-7yrs 
Top practices in Reading and Oxford seefccaHbre employment Exceptional opportunity for an ambitious employment lawyer 
lawyers, preferably at th& 3-5 year level Excellent with strong interpersonal skills and a commexcia] approach to 
opportunities with ferns well known for employntent woric. • join feis prestigioas organisation as their regional specialist 
Beading - Cp/Comm Partnership Co/Com London 4-6yrs 
Two superb openings at leading Reading firms for senior Challenging, key role for a high calibre company/ commercial 
co/com lawyers with 6 yrs*- pqe. Experience of IP or yellow specialist with good transactional experience to join this 

book work would be an advantage. Outstanding packages. leading accountancy practice Excellent package. 

Please contact Strain Brit oa *171-4301711 or write to him at4446 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN (Fax 0171-8314186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
. . ram. roamtncmatr otrooimro 

Assistant Secretary 

wp-fitflTisI a well-established quoted 

retail pfc which operates tepanmmt 
stores m the SouthEast and also holds 
a significant interest in The Bentall 
Centre in Kingston-npon-Thaines, 

seeks to appoint an assistant company 

secretary. 
Reporting IQ the Finance Director/ 

Company Secretary, you will provide 

a core company secretarial service, 
responsibilities will incJode statutory 
and stock exchange compliance. 

insurances and claims administration, 
store and profit sharing schemes and 
property administration. Applicants 
must be ICSA qualified with at least 
three years' relevant experience. The 
successful candidate will quickly be 
given areas of sole responsibility. 

The position offers excellent pros¬ 
pects for early promotion and will be 
based at the company's headquarters in 
Surrey. A generous salary is offered 
together with a car and other benefits. 

Please ring Fiona Boxail orJaneWaUace or send than a copy of your C.V. 

Chambers 
CHAMB&S A MHNSE& nOfESSBNAL lECtUOMENT 

' 74 Lane, London BC3 A.9JET Tefc (Dl7l) 606 8844 F« (0171) 600 1793 

Australia 
CandkMn wbHng to find tank in 
Aus&afin can now use Chambare & 
Partners to do so. We have an 
arrangement with an associate 
agency gMng ui access to sB the 
mapr Urns In Sydney. 

The kkrte d Wwyoa h danend in 
AiHfca>Bama*nfarfc>l)cihdsigwd 
hen. Most aougheefor ere knee twkh 
2-6 yean* aspsrisrea. The areas d 
ipnrMwaonhdsnandagsniunisa 
an rari<*ti mi {acpsty. hertahg anti 

nr and Mecoms tarn, and constiUB- 
Son. In these areas of law. unto 
property for hrtance. Bi^bh anti 
AuttaDan lew are sutHdantty sfmBar 
t» afcw Engfch tewyen t> practiee 
owr than wttna rattufiy 

For candtiatM from fw nrajcxCSy 
Anna. opporesiUoe are even greater 
they can be assixed of a Job in Sydney 
In virtualy any noncornertioua area 
d tow. 

Satariee in Aunide. whan the 
cost of tvinglB taken into accoue, are 
more or less Bn same a* those ki 
Union. The toga firms pay two- 
yearquefinedB an avenge o(S43jOOQ 
a year. fTWo dobra eqtd onepouiti & 
curm rates.) FouFyoer-q^ffieds get 
arouid $57,000. end stac-year- 
guaffads around $7A00a Assodstes 
awaage $S6j00Q. and pane aver¬ 
age $2800001 Aims top end of the 
■cate, partners wfil earn around 
54601000 a year. 

The legal pRtaefcnhAtaMaisIn 
a hu%m mood as t meows tram the 
wastqslayha—ariiiwftg 
ataRxnnOKarmore^andtheJob- 
matiaf h becomtog much more aefiva. 
Fortooeetomptedto wodethsa, now Is 
not a bad tine to make toe mom. 

IMdmd Chambers 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Raynor 

Legal Adviser: Paris 
Sob with c8 yrs’ comm ecpctiatcc to join tn-toch 
co. Wbrk Is interastioiud with strong cootractnal 
dement Backgromd in consfapctionfcnetgy 
peeftned. Most be flexible an location. 

Finance: Gty 
Sot with 2r4 yrs’ pqe to join legal dept of finance 
house. Good knowledge of Eurobonds essential. 
Financial background preferred, ideally with City 
law firm. Iaaopeau languages an advaoage. 

Legal Adviser: London 
Solicitor or banister wilbe 6 yis’ commercial 
experience to join hi-tech company. Background in 
mdnstty with international cxpoc preferred. Must 
be computer literate. Languages useful. 

Legal Assistant: Soufh East 
Sob-or banr with c 2 yis* pqe to join wcO known 
hi-tech company. Work is general commrarial with 
some midi ppty rod competition law. Familiarity 
with EC issues advxnmgeoos. Some traveL 

MecSo: London 
Sotichor or batrisur with c 5 yens’ pqe to join 
legal dept of entenaimneitf ocnnpaiy. You should 
have co/comm and copyright experience, preferably 
gained in a nxxfia envirumnoiL 

Legal Adviser: Aberdeen 
Solr with c 8 yrs* experience, preferably in flic 
offshore industry, to join hi-lKit company. Work is 
predominantly international. Possibility of fnnzte 
overseas postings. 

CHAMBERS 24 PARTNERS 

Tel: 0171-606 9371 

PRACTICE London: David Jarmyn, David Woodson, Melanie Mtchell-Baker 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmm Hosein Midlands: Lauren Cochrane North: Suki Bahra 

Puitimralup Positions Banking Partner Pesiycffie: Qy 
We have been assisting partnere soaking a earner Mak>r City firm socks sereor banking setem several 
move for over 20 ynare now and are regularly practice areas; general comm leading, securitisation, 
placing several partners each month. pmyyt fii»mir«» Outstmfing p’staip prospects. 

Litigation Partner: Giy Property: West End_ 
l^Bche firm with sarpfas wort and high-quality Ftoimshmg smaD practioe seeks 6-18 mtta yal 
dkntefofBistitixkxuandcas inpcUisbiQg,oilaiul sob for cveurnK of roda^ffoal 
ppty) seeks Btigation partner with^v^^fowing. P«openy wok. ftrendly woettag Omrapfaera. 

Corporate: fitandt & German AtahTntafiWPera Injury: Berfakhe 
l«adiqg metiemedCity firmofferc 1-4yrqua! ^ 
aolropponzmity to use flnem French or Goman on J010 ^ rnm with xxawork erf rcgxxoi ofiKcs. 

ixoad rage of international corporate transactions. Personal Injury: Cornwall 
Ponrionr: Cffy Stnnmng opening for plrimiff personal injuty 

Wonderfol oppoctrotfy fijr 1-4 yr qua! solr id join jom nwfcm.fra«^ 
expending practice area in top ten firm. You win Senior Insurance: Cardiff 
be involved in all aspects of peoskxs work Parmer level opening for solr expeedia defendant 

Construction: City BUPURT-riprotatata taltadBL 
Successful‘boatique’* firm seeks 1-3 yr qua] Construction LMgeriOK Manchester 
spedaftst litigator Pept is devdoping fast and 3-5 yr qual solr songht by major firm Will 
now rivals its larger coupetitoo. consider acomn litigaftg wirinng to qgcnlise. 

International Construction 
Arbitration 

Paris FF Exceptional + relocation 
The Firm 

Our client is a pre-eminent global law firm with offices in Europe, the US, Asia, the Middle 
East and Latin America. Its European practice specialises in complex, cross-border, financial and 
commercial transactions, international arbitration and international construction and 
engineering law. 

The Practice 
The Paris office has an eminent construction and engineering law practice, acting for international 
clients on projects in Europe and in emerging markets. The Arbitration Group consists of lawyers 

with experience gained in a number of jurisdictions and its team members: 
■ represent clients and serve as arbitrators in international arbitration proceedings under 

the Rules of Arbitration of the ICC and other arbitration rules; 
* advise on claims and disputes in relation to international construction contracts; and 

* advise in relation to complex international construction projects; 

The Person 
The firm now seeks to appoint a UK qualified lawyer to the Arbitration Group in Paris with the 

following qualifications: 
* 3-6 years’ experience wixh a leading UK firm or set of Chambers, encompassing 

international litigarion/arbitration, with an emphasis on construction and engineering law; 

* an additional French or Civil Law degree or professional work experience in France, 
with a good knowledge of French; 

* knowledge or experience of computer law would be a plus; and 
* ambitious, hardworking and with the ability to thrive in a multi-cultural environment. 

If you are committed to relocating to and developing your experience in Paris, this final 
can quickly demonstrate its commitment to you! 

For further information or for an informal discussion in complete confidence, please telephone Peter 

Thompson on 0171 831 2000 or write to him at Michael Page Legal, Page House. 39-41 Parker Street, 
London WC2B SLR Fax 0171 831 6662. Evenings/weekends 0171 630 6079. 

Michael Page Legal 
Specalise m Lcpal Recruitment 



m o »: 

LEADING EUROPEAN BANK 
DOCUMENTATION SPECIALIST 

LONDON _ 

Our client is acknowledged as being one of the most 

pre-eminent European banks in international 

financial markets. A creative and focused approach 

to the development of core businesses has led to 

significant growth within the bank's Commodity 

Derivatives Group which has resulted in the 

emergence of an excellent opportunity within this 

area in London. 

Key responsibilities will include the following: 

• drafting all confirmations relating to commodity 

derivatives business including ISDA and bespoke 

documentation 

• negotiation of ISDA Master Documentation and 

bespoke derivatives documentation 

• close liaison with other business divisions, external 

advisors and regulatory bodies 

_& ATTRACTIVE 

The successful candidate should have 6-12 

months' experience of working in a financial 

institution and possess a sound understanding of back 

office operations. Some experience of ISDA 

documentation is requited in addition to some legal 

training, though a formal legal qualification is not 

essentiaL Importantly, die indhradual should have the 

ability to attain a grasp of the main legal issues arising 

under ISDA and to recognise these in die context of 

the bank's bespoke documentation. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by 

Angus Mackenzie on behalf of Robert Walters 

Associates. For further information in complete 

confidence, please contact him on0171-379 3333 (fax: 

0171-915 8714) or write to him at Robert Walters 

Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

INDOOR N E * V 1« R K AM>TsBDAM R V , S E 1 S V P K t Y 

BERMUDA 

M.L.H. QUIN & CO 

CORPORATE LAWYER 
We are looking to expand by recruiting an additional solicitor to 
assist in advising multinational clients. 

The ideal applicant wil have a first class academic background, 
five years post-qualification experience with a leading City firm, 
and will look forward to joining a highly motivated team advising 
in relation to a demanding mix of international finanare, 
banking, corporate, mutual fund and capital markets transactions 
in a very attractive envirement The financial rewards and career 
prospects are excellent 

The salary will be in the region of LTSSIOO.OOO. There is no 
personal taxaxtion in Bermuda. 

Applications with a CV should be addressed to: 

Mr. Maxwell Quin 
MXH. Qein & Co. 
PO Box HM 1737 
Hamilton HMGX 

Bermuda 

Telephone: 001 (809) 292-7070 
Facsimile: 001 (809) 292-8899 

Shipping & 

Transportation 

This leading East Anglian practice seeks a senior lawyer to join its 
developing shipping and transportation group which handles a 
broad range of dry and wet shipping litigation and ship finance. 

The position is likely to be attractive to someone with first-rate 

background and experience who is ready for a move out of 
London. A following is desirable but not essential. 

The importance attached to this appointment ensures the prospect 

of early/immediate partnership and a competitive remuneration 
package. 

Please contact, in strict confidence, Stephen Watkins on 0T71 430 2349 
(day), 01787 237669 (evenings/weekends) or write to him at 
Richard Owen & Harper, Kingsway House, 103 Kingsway, London 
WC2B6QX. 

Assistant Legal Adviser 
Salary cJ&25,000 - £30,000 

The Law Society is the governing body that represents sotators 
admitted in England and Wales in a wide range of activities, 

; ranging from law reform and practice management issues to 
’ y' y .. professional education and public relations. 
,V;: ' l An Assistant Legal Adviser is sought to assist the Legal Adviser 

" >.' in provking a fufl range of legal advice and services to the Law 
$ Society and various bodies within the Society. 

$ The most important duties win be assisting the Legal Adviser to 
conducting toe Society's litigation, drafting contracts and 
licences and advising on laws and regulation. Other duties wi 
include employment matters, copyright and defamation and 
preparing and presenting papers tor consideration by the 
Society's Committees. 
Applicants will need to be qualified sofedtors with at least 2 years' 
post qualification experience inducting litigation, judicial review, 
negligence and employment law. The post holder win be a 
confident communicaloc with good OTaiyticaJ and organisational 
skffls and a keenly investigative mind, 
interested applicants can obtain a full job description and an 
application form by phoning 0171 320 5936 (ansaphone). 

The dosing date for receipt of applications is 
Wednesday 18th October 1995. 

The Law Society is striving to be an equal opportunities 
employer, and welcomes applications from all sections of the 
community, irrespective of sex race, age, colour, sexuality or 
disability. 

-SERVING LAW AND JUSTICE- ! 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Assistant 
C 
S 

Mill*?; 

Salary negotiable, South 

. ■ ■*. 

< . *' “ ■ '• • ; . 

‘v . *. • t . #». / • 

Phna ' - 

NMCSKfcy . 

7 GW Park Up* 

London WfY&Jt 

BiBiC VwrA.UA 

Legal & Business Affairs Manager 
Independent Commissions Rights Group 
Reporting to the Head of Independent Commissioas. you will be part of a team responsible 
for the legal and business affairs work connected with independent productions 
commissioned by the BBC. This will include the negotiation, drafting and/or legal 
documentation connected with the development, production, distribution and exploitation 
of commissioned programmes. 

You will be a qualified lawyer, preferably with expertise in the areas of contract, 
copyright and media law. With strong communication skills, verbal and written, you will be 
able to liaise and negotiate at all levels, internal and extemaL Flexible, self driven and 
adaptable, you will be able to deal with a wide range and quantity of work within deadlines. 
You will have a genuine interest in broadcasting. 

Knowledge of UK broadcasting law and of the Independent Sector would be 
advantageous though not essential. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. Please slate current salary. Based 
West London. . _ __ 

For an application form send a postcard (quote ref. 20177/T) to BBC Recruitment 
Services, PO Box 7000, London W5 2WY. Tek 0181-849 0849 Minicom 0181-2319231 
by October 6th- 

Anoiicarion forms to be returned by October llln. _ 
WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

An innovative and bright Assistant Company 

Secretary is required to lake responsibility for 

toe daily running ot toe secretarial function of 

a company which is working towards a major, 

high profile initiative. A limited company, our 

client has a national and sensitive remit 

As toe Company Secretary also has 

responsibility for Human Resources, toe 

Assistant Company Secretary wffl be 

accountable on a day-to-day basis for 

insurance and property matters, statutory 

compliance, administration of pension 

scheme arrangements and AGM preparation. 

A good technician, thorough in approach, 

candidates should be qualified ACIS, with a 

minimum two years' relevant experience. A 

team player, who is a hard worker and 

committed to achieving results will fit 

well with toe company's culture. 

TRAINING CONTRACTS? 
JOB APPLICATIONS? 

EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS? 

Get our professional help and advice on: 
»<XVy •Aptfctofen farm, (job. wd.lMdlfc) ttaw 
»Mwvtewfri0T«ctaiquM • PWwWStoW 
1 nwiireh (on tow ftm» ft fartwnilr. liluHone - la- W> 1 lawn) 
» Lap) Educate MMkN ooum wtiacB ta 9a 

to go about «5 

CONTACT-IAWPR08ECONSULTATION SERVICES 
LONDON WCt 

NORTHERN OPPORTUNITIES 

Employment 1 - 2 Years 

Our client, a leading natioral firm with excellent foreign connections, requires an 

additional assistant solicitor with 1 -2 years’ high calibre post-admission experience to 

service its wide client base. The candidate win be required to undertake a mixture of 

contentious and noo-contentious work. You will be a team player and will be 

interested in developing your marketing skills in a friendly supportive environment. 

Commercial Litigation NQ 
An opportunity has arisen with one of the top regional players in its commercial 

litigation department Handling a rich cross section of conuudcial matters, your 

technical and practical abilities will have been developed daring articles. As part of a 

team, this promises to bean excellent opportunity fora committed young litigator. 

Intellectual Property 2 - 6 Years 
A borne awaits a top flight “hard” IP lawyer in one of the North's leading practices. 

This opportunity is for a strong team player with good inter-personal skills and 

commercial acumen. You will probably have a background in science bat your 

knowledge of aon-conteatious trademark, patent, computer and technology law will 

be beyond doubt 

.Many excellent opportunities existl For details of ibese positions and many others'in tbeDortbexn 
financial centres, please contact Stuart Robinson 

Telephone: M71353 7807 (any time) confidential fiuc 0171353 7998... 

ReyneH Legal Recruitment, 55 Fetter Lane, London EC4A1AA. 
- E-Mail: RecndU»»csrt®Reyndtjcoj4c 

HM TREASURY 

APPOINTMENT OF ADJUDICATOR 

Applications are invited foe the post of independent arffudkator to be re^xaaflfoibrdetttminiiig 
disputes between the Department for National Strings and its investors. The present incumbent 
is due to vacate the position shortly, and a snccesor wiB be. required early in 1996. . 

The new adjudicator win be appointed traderthe provisions of Section 84 of foe Ftiendly.Soaeties 
Act 1992. Yon should have a 7 year general qualification, within the meaning of the Courts and 
Legal Services Act 1990; be an advocate or solicitor in Scotland of at least1 years standing; or tea 
memeber of the bar of Northern Ireland or aoBritar of foe Supreme Govt of Northern Irefitnd of 
at least 7 years «u»nrftng_ The post is part-time currently taking about .24/do$» a year, and 
reoumerated on a fee paid basis. Some bearings will be in London, hot travel within England mid 
Wales will be involved for which appropriate expenses win be paid. .. 

Applications in writing; together with CV, should be addressed to Tire Secretariat,. Room 
117/2, Ruhameot Street, London SWJP 3AG. Further information from tbe Seartariat on 
0171 270 4484. 

Closing date for appliactio is 18 October 1995. 1.- - .-z.: — • ..w 

H M Treasury is an equal opportunities employer. . • . ... . 

BRIFFA & Co. 
soucrroRS . TL:;-: 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LITIGATION V 

Upbeat end expanding specialist practice Vs looking for soBdtar 2 to 6 
years qiafifia^w^experience to^inteaa^ual property^kbgatkxi. idea) 

aB aspects of office fifeJ^teaffuhire prospects for^pBCstotwho proves 
ability and commitment *’■ 

Appfcabons in writing please to Margaret Briffa, Business Design 
Centre, Upper Street, Islington, London N1 OCH Fax 0171 288 6004 

SHIPPING LAW 
An expanding consultancy practice with an international Hwmt 
base seeks a qualified lawyer to join a small team dealing 
mostly with charter party, bill of lading and S&P matters. 

Applicants should be motivated and have 2-3 PQE. Experience 
in shipping matters, whilst preferable, is not essentiaL 

Please apply with fall C.Vj to: Box No 9839, Times 
Newspapers, PO Box 3553, Virginia Street, London, El 9GA 

r.l«VV^l|:)»K»«CmMKW:L- 

0171430 2423 

TRY A CAREER 
THAT ISN’T LEGAL 
Puna comfa? Kdisi to 

IbCowan hahJj 
weeafal lira dre jean of 

■»*» i|m< 
13-30. or to0K or wcad 
aradrmic btoiyuwid to be 
•ui-jnj Mthf d 
<wb iio of fall profit 
pemapmoa wnten 2.3 yem. 

TOM HORAN 
0171379 4418 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD S 

ADDRESSED TO 
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-■- ,V.: By ^iiAKT Jones 

in«o^Natkroalv Marsifal] 
Foobali League (NFLfseasc&r backwhc 
ana only .one tom remains atodscdn 
unbeaten. , Tlie Miami poI-/ nor . to m 
^*ins. wifh Dan ...Marino efficiency' 
threatening tobreak passing famblre 
records foai were thought to: their firs 
be unassailable, standon their ’ yiddedtx 
own after a family affair frj . The Si 

Ondnnafi.ovwfec wBdtoii the reign 
Don Shula. whose abflityto , heavily .6 

regain file SiipexbOwl/was-' the Sube 
questioned during the buikt .-yielded & 
up to the season. 1ms kam been' againstfii 
m dtarge of foe Dolphins. The • days ago, 
comparatively pew. coach qI xeady foa 
the Cmdrmafi Bengalsishjs. Tuesday,* 
son. David, ami no'paternal'• ‘ their Imd 
mercy was shown. • V. Thor d 

Whh. little more than three fully pr 
minutes left. Marino began though, fi 
hw attempt to overturn a 23-19 1 tics ofthf 
deficit- With 63 seconds re? " Steve Ybi 
naming, he threw, aI6-yard\ dons'.wfen 
pass to O. J. McDuffy, which' . or disrup 
was enough to maintain Mi- lead of-a 
ami's unblemished start, and" seoobdha 

Full results and -r- 
tables ..1... Page44': 

strengthen their position .at 
the top of the eastern division. 
Once Douc PeKrey had, 
missed a fidd goal from 
almost halfway. to take the 
game into overtime, the eider 
Simla offered sympathy to his 
offspring. “it was a tough.loss 
for him," he said, “as tough as 
it gets, when you seemingly 
have the game wow.?' • 

The Dallas Cowboys and 
fite St Louis: Rams, the oily 
other previously undefeated 
teams, both went down, nar¬ 
rowly.,The Cowboys lost more 
than their first game TYoy 
Aitken. their, quarfeibadc. 
strained his rightcalf during 
the openih&drive and cobid beJ, 
missing for a fortnighL . 

Exmmtt Smith, their run¬ 
ning bade, didnot function as 
remorselessly as usual, either.. ■ 
For the first tune in 11-gantes, 
he failed to daim a touch-, 
down. In’ spite erf a belated 
recovery udder the guidance 
of Aitken’s understudy, Wade *. 
Wilson, they submitted ter the; 
Washington Redskins 27-23. . 

Ths Rams were able mother. 
to resist the intruriozis of 

Marshall Faulk, -a. rttonnig. 
back ytoo rushed for 172 lords 
ahdscored foree touciujowps, 
nor tp. riaintain their Tevdjpf 
•^doicy. Having avoided 
fumbles and interceptions .in 
.their.foto games. .they 

’ yielded possesstoii three times. 
. The San Eraodsco 49ers. 
the reigning champions and 
heavUy .fawmned to return to 
the Supabowl, : stupriSihg^ 

. ykWed thdr unbeatm record 
against toeDetrcstlicajs eight 

• days ago. “After that we were 
ready for rills game an. the 

. Tuesdtv,^ Ken Norton, one (ff 
their finete^rs.'said. / 

Tbsy <fid hot appear to be 
fully, prepared - at home, 

■thoti^i, forftbe defensive fec- 
^ tics of toe New York Giants. 

Stove^Yonn^^assing infiat- 

. or disrupted and; he forgeda 
. lead of only 17-3 early infiie 
seoondhait 

The Giants were then, foe 
victims, or. so they .perceived, 

' of offidal - misjudginent In 
~ attempting ,jj catch a pass 
thrown by Dave Brown, one of 
their recovers seemed to be 
flle^timatoly ; baulked. - A 
yellow flag, denoting that an 
offence had. been.^ committed, 
feU,-.Ytt the referee decreed 
that; ‘‘file... mi-ctalfp .'had 
been made by eoe oS his 
assistants. " 

'[ Brown's nett pass was inter- 
deptie/i by Nor&to, die son of 
the former heavyweight world ! 
bcctixig champion, and the 
49ers pulled thanselves dear. 

They were helped by foe 
inttphcahlemishandling of 

, Rodney ^ Hamptcm. A week 
after the running hack had 
iushect for four, touchdowns. 
an mdnndual total unprece¬ 
dented in CHants history, he 
set off towards another, but, a 
few yards short of foe Bne and 

' without an opponent near, 
hfoi. dropped foe^haB. * 

• The 49ers daimed a touch- 
down fof 22nd successive:' 
game, 'an NFL' record,' and 
Young, in connecting wifii 
Jerry Rfoe, threw a toiididopwn 

m 
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Woosnam and 
Faldo among 
those to miss 
Wentworth 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

Dkvid Stoddard, of Frank McCabe Civil Engineering, plays out of the trees on the 15th at BreadsaD Priory 

Allied pair return to national final 

five game, a dub recard. The 
Jacksonville Jaguars, one of 
file: NEL’S two newcomers, 
were relieved merely to record 
foek first victory: • 

THE regional finals of The 
Times :MeesPierson Corpo¬ 
rate Golf Challenge got under 

i way yesterday and a small 
piece of tournament history 

! was created when two mem¬ 
bers. of foe winning team 
became foe first players to 
claim a place in foe nafinnal 
final for a second time. 

The victorious quartet at 
BreadsaD Priory Golf and 

. Country Club .came from foe 
Yorkshire region of Allied 
Duiibar. two. of whom. .C G. 
Beckham . arid Terry Gray, 
played in foe national final at 
•LA Manga last year. “Ifs 
wonderful to be going back," 
Peckham said. “We had a 
Soper time in Spain fast year, 
and we're really looking for¬ 
ward to be returning for foe 
tooond year running.” 

Allied Dunbar went 
through only.by foe Am of 
foeir teeth ~ in a precisely 
calculated piece of hrinkman- 
ship they tied with BM1 The 
Park Hospital and Arrow 
Chemicals with 92 Stableford 
points, but won on a count- 
back of a back nine in which 
they sooted an impressive 49 
paints.' 

Mel Webb on a piece of Challenge history 

created by an insurance company’s golfers 

European Law Report 

They _^ 
thought they ri esr f _ 
were out of it (11 
when they \\ 
totalled only a [ 
modest 43 on 
the outward 
halt but liber- 
ated by foe be- 
lief they were 
no longer in ^ 
contention. 
they went for broke on the 
second nine holes, putting 
together a marvellous run in 
which they scored 37 points in 
six holes hum the 11th. It was 
to win them the competition. 

Hie aH-impartant sequence 
started with three consecutive 
sixes and finished with an 
eight on foe 464-yard par-five 
16th, achieved but rarely in 
the three years of this compe¬ 
tition. Peckham. whose 12 
handicap gave him a shot on 
the hole, sank a 15ft putt for a 
gross birdie four, net equal 
three for four points, and he 
was followed in from 10ft for 

Luxembourg 

dDSI —--another eagle 
by Greg Harri- Pson, who also 
received a 

It was essen¬ 
tially a team 
effort. but 
without much 
doubt the per¬ 
formance of 
foe day came 

from Harrison. A nine-handi¬ 
cap member of Howfey Hal 
near Leeds, he was level par 
through 17 holes on his first 
round on BreadsaD Priory's 
Moorland course and then 
bogeyed the last “It was the 
best round I've had in 21 years 
of playing this game,” he said. 
“It could have been better too 
— I three-putted twice:” 

Allied Dunbar proved that 
in golf nothing is lost until the 
final shot has been struck. 
They were doubtful until al¬ 
most the last minute that they 
would reach the regional 
finals, and ultimately their 

total of 143 scraped in by only 
one point 

Thor lowly position in foe 
qualifying competition meant 
that they were second off 
yesterday morning and. hav¬ 
ing signed for foeir score, they 
then baH to endure an agonis¬ 
ing two-hour wait to see if 
they had booked a place at La 
Manga in November. 

“The waiting was awful,” 
Peter Horst the fourth mem¬ 
ber of foe team. said. “It was 
the most nerve-racking part (ti 
the day by far.” 

This victory means that foe 
insurance giant Allied Dun¬ 
bar. will have had a national 
finalist in all three years of foe 
competition — its West Re¬ 
gion played at La Manga in 
1993. 

RESULTS: 92 Allied Dunbar (Ycrishire 
ReQonl. BUI The Pale Hospital; Anmr 
Chemicals Ud (ABea Dunbar wm an 
ooundMCfc of laa rena hates}. 91: fteifeacfc 
NorttvEud Zone. 90: Orchard Toys. 89: 
TankbeigN Ud 87: Sidpton (Mttng Soci¬ 
ety. 88: DBS Management PLC; AAad 
Orter (Yostehie Region): Aiztowood & 
Casson. 85: P A Busress Systems. 84: 
Cteflcfll Medcal Investment Group: J Horn 
& Sen Ltd; Chartdala Homes Ud. S3: Bales 
Weston 83: Canton UK Televwcn. 81: CL 
F McCabe CmI Eng&wemg: Posford 
Dumviar. 79: SK Corotmcoon LIU Lambson 
Gft MooOomi. 78: MS Yortahire: H Ti#ner 
& Son Lid 7T.LartemEnglneenn0Ud.76: 
UpanorUd. 

SAM TORRANCE was duly 
confirmed in the field for the 
Toyota World Match Play 
Championship yesterday after 
accepting a last-minute invita¬ 
tion. but foe announcement of 
the 12-man field was notable 
for the omission of Nick Faldo 
and Ian Woosnam. They have 
each won the event twice, and 
are missing from foe autumn 
golf classic for the first time 
since 1986. Faldo was not 
available, Woosnam has not 
won a tournament this season. 

The last few events of this 
momentous season in Europe 
promise to be memorable. 
Torrance, who will be making 
his third appearance at Went¬ 
worth, and Colin Montgom¬ 
erie have been scrapping for 
foe European order of merit 
for some weeks, with 
Montgomerie leading by less 
than f1,000 with two tourna¬ 
ments remaining. As a result 
of his victory in Ireland on 
Sunday, Bernhard Langer is 
closing on them with a late 
sprint, and may yet be in¬ 
volved when the season offi¬ 
cially ends ar Valderrama. in 
Spain, in three weeks. The one 
thing that is certain about 
Langer is that he can never be 
counted oul 

There will be a temporary 
lull in the battle between the 
two Scots and foe German at 
Wentworth next week, 
because foe event does not 
count for foe order of merit. 
However, all three wfll remain 
in the public eye because 
Langer and Montgomerie are 
joining Torrance in foe field. 

Montgomerie seems to have 
been around for so long that it 
comes as a surprise to discover 
that this is only his fourth 
World Match Play. Torrance’s 
two previous appearances 
were in 1984 and 1985. Langer. 
who went back to third in the 
world rankings after his vic¬ 
tory in the European Open on 
Sunday, was runner-up to 
Severiano Ballesteros in 1984 
and 1985. 

The organisers have capital¬ 
ised on the enormous upsurge 
of affection for Costantino 
Rocca. He wfll bring one of foe 
warmest and widest smiles in 
golf — as well as one of foe 
best techniques in the game — 
to foe event for foe first time. 1 
hope that foe Italian also 
brings his jaunty red cap. 
which brightened up the pro¬ 

ceedings no end in Ireland. It 
even has ear flaps if foe 
weather turns realty cold. 

The field also indudes Ben 
Crenshaw, foe Masters cham¬ 
pion. Steve Elkington. foe 
Australian who defeated 
Montgomerie in a play-off for 
foe US PGA tide, and Lee 
Janzen and David Duval, the 
Americans. Corey F&vin. foe 
US Open champion, and John 
Daly, the Open champion, 
were not available. 

Ernie Els. foe champion. 
Nick Price. Vijay Singh and 
Katsuyoshi Tomori, the Japa¬ 
nese who made such an im¬ 
pression at foe Open and who 
is appearing at Woitworfo for 
the first time, complete foe 
field. 

It is a strong field, and 
prodded that the weather 
remains benevolent foe event 
is likely to be as good as those 
of previous years. It wfll be 
odd, though, not to be able to 
watch Ballesteros in an envi¬ 
ronment that he dearly loves, 
and playing a type of golf at 

tr. - * , - V 

Torrance accepted 
late invitation 

which he excels. The five- 
month rest from golf that 
Ballesteros has just begun 
means that he is absent for the 
first time since 1976. 

lt also means that he is 
unable to equal Gary Players 
record of 20 appearances in 
this event, which may have 
been foe reason why Tor¬ 
rance’s invitation was extend¬ 
ed so long after everyone 
rise's. 
wenWORTH LINE-UP: E Efe ISA). B 
Crenshaw (US). D Oval (US). S EHongian 
(Aubi. L Janzen (US). B Unger (Gen, C 
Morngomene (Seen. N Pnsx CSml C 
Rocca |K|. V Snrti |Fifl. K Tornor (Japan), 
S Torrence (Scot). 

WModa v Inspcdrnr ^er ' 
Directe Bdastiugen . 
Case G80/94 
Before G. G Rodriguez Jgtesias, 
President and Judges , F. A. 
Scbcdcwefler, P. J. G- Kapteyn. C. 
Gutmann. P. Jana. G. F. Manrini. 
J.C. Maitinbo de Almeida; D. A.' 
O. Edward. G. Hirsh. H.. 
RagnemalmandLSgvon • 
Advocate General P. L^er _ 
(Opinion May 31) 
(Judgment August 11].' 
Where by ai income-tax rule of a 
member state residents _ were 
allowed to deduct from their .pea- 
tax income business profits aBo- 
cated to farm a pension reserve but 
noo-resident Community nSr.- 
rinnate wotS not SO allowed, foe 
rule involved discrinnnado& con¬ 
trary w articte 52 ttf tte EC Treaty 
concerning the abolition of restric¬ 
tions oa freedom of establishment, 
in so far as h concerned non¬ 
residents who received all or 
almost of their income in the state - 
in question, and -such disiT&tuna- 
tion was not justified by foe fact 
that periodic pensksx payments' 
subsequently drawn oat of tie 
reserve by foe non-resident tax¬ 
payer were, by a double taxation 
convention, taxed not in that state 
bin in foe taxpayer's stae of 
residence. - ~ 

The Court of Justice of the- 
European Communities so hdd raj 
a reference for a piriimtofliy 
ruling tinder article 177 of the 
Treaty by foe Gerechoterf «v 
Hertogimbosdt.^The Netherlands. 
■ Hie proceedings cowaned a 
Belgian national resident m Bd- 
gqim who -reoerved his entire 
income from hispartnerstapma 

ohvriofoerapy praetke m ihe 

tax in that country. _ 
The Netherlands inspector ot 

direa taxes refused to allow Mr 
Wtehxkx to deduct from bis tax- 
abte iasane a sura rq^esemnig' 
hfc contribution » a pension 
reserve. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice hrifo . 

While direct taxation fcC wifom 
the competence 
states.' foe latter tod to aenase 
that compete®* 
Oxmnuruty law andj 
avoid any overt or c®ve? 

Schumacher {The Tfaia Fetffuary 
24.1995:11995] ECS K®9- - ■ ■ 

genexaBy comparable, since there 
wereob^edve differences between \ 
foem from (he point of view of tbe 
source erf the.inaxne and foe 
passiMiiy of taking account of 
their abflfy:fopay tax or their . 
personal ,asd - fentfly dreum- 
sumces: see Sdtumacker,. para¬ 
graph 31 onwards. ., 

A difference in .treatmem be- 
tween these two .categories of 
taxpayers could rax therefore in 
irsrif berategorisedas (fisaimina- 
tion within foe meaning of the 
Treaty. * : •• ' 

However, a noa-residenr tax¬ 
payer. whetoer 'employed ar sdf- 
ex^doyed, »foo received all or 
almost all of his income in foe state 
where he worked was objectively - 
in foe same situation in so far as 
ocxtceroedinooine tax as ajsskfent 
of that state: Who (fid die same 
worfctherc both were taxed in that 
stale’ atone and their taxable 
income was foe same.: 

- If a noo-residenr taxpayer was- • 
sot given foe same tax treatment . 
as regards. deductions from bis 
taxable income as a resident, bis 
personal situation would be taken 
into account nrifoer by foe tax 
authorities of foe state where he 
worked, because he was not res-, 
ident there, nor by' foe state of 
resadesce; because be received do 
income there; amsequentiy. his 
overall tax burden wDott be.*- 
greater and. be would .be at a., 
disadvantage axiqwzed to a 
reskfertL.-..: " . -' ... 

It followed that a non-resident 
taxpayer, who, as in foe. instant 
case, received'hH or atoust all of ’ 

' hfe incocje in ttK state where be 
worked but was not entitled to set' 
up^a pension reserve qualifying for. 

deductions under the same tax 
conditions as a resident taxpayer, 
suffered discrimination. 

In order to justify the fiscal 
disadvantage suffered in that re¬ 
spect by tusHetideni taxpayers. 
The Netherlands relied on die 
principle of fiscal cohesion laid 
down in Case C-204/90Bodimonn 
v Belgium (JI992] ECR . 1-249). 
acavmng to wbicb there must be a 
correlation between the sums 
which were deducted from the 
taxable income and the sums 
which were subject to tax. 

If. it was said, a non-resident 
could setup a pension reserve in 
The Netherlands and thus secure a 
right to a pennon, that pension 
would not be taxed in The Nether¬ 
lands since, by virtue of the 
Double-Taxation Convention be¬ 
tween Belgium and the Nefoer- 
fcands I97D, such income was taxed 
in the state of residence. 

However, foe effect of douWe- 
taxation conventions which. like 
the rare referred to above, followed 
foe OECD model, was that the 
stale taxed afl pensions received fcy 
residents in its .territory, whatever 
the stare in which the contributions 
were paid. but. conversely, waived 
the right to tax pensions received 
abroad even if they derived from 
contributions paid in its territory 
which it treated as deducfihte- 

Fiscal cohesion had not. there¬ 
fore. beat established in refaiicxn to 
one and foe same person by a strict 
correlation between the dednctiM- 
ity of contributions and foe tax¬ 
ation of pensions, but was shifted 
to another level, foal of the. 
reciprocity of the rides applicable 
in the contracting states. ' 

Since fiscal, cohesion was se¬ 

cured by a bilateral convention 
concluded with another member 
state, that principle could not be 
invoked to justify the refusal of a 
deduction such as that in issue. 

In any event the tax authorities 
could always collect all necessary 
information pursuant to Council 
Directive 77/799/EEC of Decem¬ 
ber 19, 1977 concerning mutual 
assistance by foe competent 
authorities of the member states in 
the field of direct taxation [OJ 1977 
L336pI5). 

On those grounds the European 
Court of Justice ruled: 

A rule laid down by a member 
state which allowed its residents to 
deduct from foeir taxable income 
business profits which they allo¬ 
cated to fonn a pension reserve but 
denied foal benefit to Community 
nationals liable to pay tax who. 
although resident m another mem¬ 
ber state; received ah or almost all 
of their income in the first state, 
could not be justified fry foe fact 
that the periodic pension payments 
subsequently drawn out of foe 
pension reserve by the non-res¬ 
ident taxpayer were not taxed in 
the first state but in the state of 
residence, with which foe first state 
had concluded a double-taxation 
conventual, even if. under foe tax 
system in force in foe first state, a 
stria correspondence between the 
deductibility of foe amounts added 
to the pension reserve and the 
liaiaEty to tax of the amounts 
drawn out of it could not be 
achieved by generalising the bene¬ 
fit- • 

• Such discrimination was there¬ 
fore contrary to article 52 of foe EC 
Treaty. 
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tides to ixraparabtean®^-_ 
In relation n> ttoKt 

situations of residents in a given state were not 

Delavaat v Allgemeine 
Ortskratikmlrasse ■ fflr das 
Saariand. '■ 
Case C451/93 . 
Where a worker reskfaj to a 
member state other, than that In 
whidi he worked and was insured 
underfoe.iegislatian of foe latter, 
state, it was that which 
evened foeentitiemataf mem-; 
hers of his family to sickness 
benefits-fo kind, in so far as those 
members, of. foe family were not 
entitled to such benefits under.tfte 
legislation -of -their state of 
reskknee- ; ...... 

The Court jeS. : Jistice'd foe 
EurapeaBGxaanmhKs so held on 
Junes ODaxefereocgunder article 
177 of foe EO Treqy. -fry. foe 

landesstmalgericht fflr das Saar- 
fafld (Higher Sodai Court Saar- 
tend] for a jaeliminary ruling on a 
question relating to foe ittierpreta- 
tioa of provisions of Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 of 
June 14,1971 oadte qqtiication of 
social security' schemes to em- 

soosand 
SKwing wifoln the Qxmmmfty, as. 
codified fry Council Regufatirai 
1EEQ NO 2001/83 of June 2.1963 
(OJ 1^3.1230 p6), in 
tawghrby a Flench national who 
worked m Ranee and lived in 
Germany.' 

The court said that it followed 
from.article 19® of Regulation 
2001/83that* worker reading ma 
member state other than ihai in 

whidt he worked was sufajeetto foe 
legfeiation of (be Jarter state so far 
.as conditions for entitlement to 
benefits was concerned, and once 
that entitlonem had been rec- 

.'.ognised, be had the ri^u m 
receive, at the expense of the state 
in which he worked, benefits in 
land provided by foe institution of 
his place of residence within the 
limits and in accordance with the 
provisions of the legislation 
administered by that institution, as 

- if were insured with it. 
By article 190. article 19(1) 

applied by analogy to members of 
fas family, in so far as they were 
sot entitled to sickness benefits 
under the legislation of foe state in 

' which they residai 

Contract 3 NT by Sooth. Lead: Six of hearts 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

This is a hand from American Summer Nationals, reported fry 
our man at the event. ex-World Champion Ronnie Rubin. It is 
about organisation of entries, a bread-and-butter part of the 
game. It’S not difficult, but it does require the declarer to foresee 
foe play. 

Tfre opening lead of a heart is won by dummy's jack. How 
should declarer proceed? 

If declarer plays on clubs straight away, he may only come to 
five dubs, two hearts and a diamond before the defence sets up 
three heart tricks to go with the queen of clubs and the ace of 
Spades. On the other hand, if declarer tries ace and queen of 
diamonds. East will duck the queen and now foe entry to the 
dubs has gone 

The solution is to lead foe queen of diamonds from dummy at 
trick two- If it holds, declarer switches to dubs, and even if East 
returns a diamond after taking the queen of clubs declarer can 
take the dubs and play spades, eventually making a hide in that 
suit. All he will lose is two spades, a diamond and a chib. 

If East takes the queen of diamonds with the king, and 
switches to hearts. South wins and tests diamonds. If they split3- 
2 he is home, and if they are 4-1. he then has to hope West has foe 
Q.QxorQxxofdubs. 

D Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov's missed 
chance 
Sensing that his moment 
had come, world champion 
Gany Kasparov probed in¬ 
cessantly in the drawish¬ 
looking ending of game 12 in 
the New York Intel World 
Championship, seeking to 
exploit foe slightest chink in 
Artaud's defence. After 30 
moves it appeared that 
Kasparov's efforts would be 
rewarded with success. 

This can be seen from foe 
diagram position. 

White: Gany Kasparov 
Blade Viswanathan Anand 
Intel World Championship, 
Game IZ 1995 

Position after Blade’s 
thirtieth move 

MITRAILLEUSE 

a. A machine gun 
b. Acamp-folfower 
c. A vivandifcre 

CATAPHRACT 

a. Mail armour 
b. A break-down 
c. A military detachment 

GUIDON 
a. An artillery direction 
b. A pennant 
c. A Spanish partisan 
PLASTRON 
a. A breastplate 
b. A tortoise’s underbelly 
c. Front of a dress shirt 

Answers oo page 44 

a b c d e t g h 

As we saw yesterday. 
Kasparov now continued with 
31 dxc6 and Anand succeeded 
in holding foe draw. However, 
in foe diagram position 
Kasparov missed an opportu¬ 
nity which, if seized, might 
have permitted him to score a 
hat-nick of wins. The correct 
move from foe diagram would 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Short - 
Kasparov, Times World 
Championship, Game 1019%. 
It appears that White's attack 
has burnt out. but he has a 
final, winning trick up his 
sleeve. Can you spot it? 

have been 31 hxg4 when there 
are three variations: 

1) 
31 ... eA+ 
32 KxM Ne7 
33 Rxc7 Rxg4+ 
34 KcJ3 Nxd5 

with advantage to White. In 
this line White also has 33 gS 
which is extremely strong. 

A 
31 ... e4 + 
32 Kxe4 RX04 + 
33 Ktfi Ne7 
34 c4 Ruga 

35 Nd4 with a great advantage 
to White. 

9 
31 ... Rxga 
32 dxc6 e4+ 
33 Kc2 ed3 
34 csd3 Rxf3 
35 Rxc7 when White’s passed 
pawn on c6 is extremely 
dangerous. 

Chess for charity 
On the evening of Saturday. 
October 14.1 shall be giving a 
chess simultaneous display 
against allcomers in aid of foe 
Westminster Society for men¬ 
tally handicapped children 
and adults. To reserve a place 
call the organiser for West¬ 
minster Mencap, Wilfred 
Rod well on 0181202 7821. 

New Times chess book 
Improve your game with Ray 
Keene’s latest book, TheTimes 
Winning Chess, just pub¬ 
lished by Batsford at £9.99 
(credit card orders 01376 
327901). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Saturday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Solution on page 44 
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RFU wants 
to meet 

League over 
contracts 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

J0HNW3UUWW 

NOW that the cement of 
amateurism which sustained 
a wall between the two rugby 
codes for a century has been 
picked away by the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board, rugby union’s govern¬ 
ing bodies hope to stabilise 
their game by legal contract 
To that end the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) hopes to 
meet the Rugby Football 
League to discuss the effect of 
professional contracts in 
sport 

“We are in another world, 
that of professionalism, and 
our earlier guidelines are 
things of the past” John 
Jeavons-Fellows, the RFU ex¬ 
ecutive committee's chairman- 
designate. said yesterday. In 
rugby league, professionals 
may not indulge in any other 
sporting activity without the 
written consent of their dub. 
which would clearly not be 
given for involvement in 
another physical contact game 
where injury was a risk. 

Such a regulation would 
hold good for the RFU as it 
works out contracts for its own 
players. That should be by the 
end of this month and will 
coincide with the refinements 
to be made to the England 
training squad preparing for 
the international match 
against South Africa on Nov¬ 
ember 18. 

The England management 
seeks to establish a squad of 26 
which will serve for the pro¬ 
gramme this season — though 
not for die proposed interna¬ 
tional next May against New 
Zealand, which will now not 
take place unless the All 
Blacks can find a hole in their 
representative schedule. 

Jack Rowell, the team man¬ 
ager. is unabashed by criti¬ 
cism of his decision not to 
nominate England's captain 
so early in the season. “I 
wanted to let the dust settle 
after die World Cup, allow a 
period for reflection and then 
get into a new season with all 
the potential England players 
vying for selection.” he 
said. 

That Will Carting’s contin¬ 
ued captaincy had become an 
issue of public debate was not 
his choosing. Rowell added. 

FP* 77, 
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nor that it had been exacerbat¬ 
ed by Carling’s well-docu¬ 
mented domestic difficulties. 
But the manager sees few 
other candidates, particularly 
in a season when England are 
preparing for change to sev¬ 
eral key personnel. “Both Will 
and I foiow where we stand on 
the captaincy." he said 
obliquely. 

That the balance of En¬ 
gland's back row is wrong is 
now admitted and Rowell is in 
search of a specialist open-side 
flanker. The three No 8s — 
Dean Richards, Tun Rodber 
and Ben Clarke — performed 
well enough to hold then- 
places in the World Cup. “But 
we need an open-side who will 
stay in the ball-carrier's pock¬ 
et.” Rowell said. 

He does not regard Clarke 
as a natural open-side, in 
which respect Clarke would be 
the first to agree, and the Bath 
player's way may be cleared if 
Richards is suspended this 
week as a result of having 
coliwtwt two yellow warning 
cards on successive league 
weekends. 

England took only one gen¬ 
uine open-side to the World 
Cup, Leicester's Neil Back, but 
be now faces a challenge hum 
the uncapped Harlequin, Rory 
Jenkins, who enjoyed a suc¬ 
cessful tour of Australia with 
England A. With Steve 
Ojornoh having settled as a 
No 8 or blind-side flanker. 
Rowell seeks a player to fit 
“the multi-faceted nature of 
the position which makes it 
unique"., 

It may be argued that, since 
the retirement of Peter 
Win ter bottom in 1993. Eng¬ 
land have turned their face 
against such specialist quali¬ 
ties for the sake of she. Their 
South African experience 
has shown the error of their , 
ways. 

The RFU has added Ricoh, 
the office equipment company, 
to its elite sponsors in a deal 
worth £500.000 over three 
years. Though a sponsor is 
still awaited for the England 
squad. Ricoh has expressed 
interest in working with the 
players which could swell die i 
money available for contract- ! 
ed internationals. ! 

Bed's Scottish League 

Premier cfiiriskm 
Rangers vMothewel.... 

Warwickshire give 
Donald new role 
ALLAN DONALD, the South Africa fast bowler^hasa^^ 
a raeyear contract as Warwickshire’s txwrtmg 
nextyummer.He.wflialso play at weekendsfor RiSrtgn. tne 
Lancashire Lea^ champtons. but not for the 
whom he playeda big part in foeir winning of the Bntamuc 
Assurance champion «tnip this summer. JtishtoniS fonner 
professionals include Vrv Richards and 

Warwickshire wiD wait until, the end of October tor s 
derision, on whether Brian Lara, who wants to fakea break 
from cricket win return as foeir overseas playerin 19w- ^exr 
year cotfld, also be the last for Warwickshire's cap*^- 
Dermot Reeve, inkier whose leadership they have wonfive 
trophies. “Warwickshire have offered toe a two-year contract, 
but rve" asked if I can put & danse into it so I’ve got tbeopuou 
of quitting at tin* end cf hejct season,” Reeve said, yesterday. 
Tm 32 now and irs taant work to keep the body hi shape." 

Yankees reach play-offs 
BASEBALL: TteNekrYoifc Yankees earned a place in the 
play-offs for the Gist time since 1981 with a 6-1 victory over 

Offiah, right and Radlmksi, who were both declared fit for England's opening match, train yesterday ~ 

fifth successive, victory securing the American League wild¬ 
card spot "It took the best monfli in Yankee histoiy to get 
this Car," their pfche& David Cone. said. They wul play 
either California Angels dr Seattle Mariners, who meet in 
Seattle next Monday with the Western Division title at stake 
after the Anytsb^ Oatrland AttdcfiCS 8-2 and tfaeMaiiiimS 

lost SW to Texas Rangers. , 

Panthers bound ahead 
ICE HOCKEY: Basingstoke Bison and Nottingham 
Panlhers completedasiK»essful first weekend as the British 
League got anderway. Basingstoke, having ended Durham 
Wasps’ unbeaten record on Saturday, travelled to the Norm 
East and defeated Newcasfle Warriors 4-3 on Sunday. 

Nottingham, afier scoring U goals against-Slough Jets* 
beat Humberside Hawks $-3 despite being without three 
mjured players, ;iriiife Wasps made a determined recovery 
inwinning 5-2athoitie to Cardiff. 

Larder weighs selection options BAFbidsto play host 
By Christopher Irvine 

PHIL LARDER was critical of 
his full back’s parents before 
training last week. "They only 
had one Gary Connolly," fire 
England rugby league coach 
said. “I just wish they’d had 
two." Now. he is without the 
one. Medical reports on Con¬ 
nollys pneumonia will deter¬ 
mine today whether he can 
take any part in foe Halifax 
Work! Cup this month. 

The Wigan player’s absence 
from England’s opening 
group match, against Austra¬ 
lia, after a weekend in hospital 
and an apparent loss of a stone 
in weight, has not emptied 
Larder's stock of full backs for 
Wembley on Saturday, but 
foe three options open to him 
involve experimenting with 
one of two teenagers, or mov¬ 
ing Jason Robinson from the 
right wing. 

A danger in switching Rob¬ 
inson, apart from possibly 
blunting his attacking sharp¬ 
ness. is foe added disruption 
that it would cause to the back 

line. Paul Cook, 19. foe Leeds 
wing and a surprise inclusion 
in the 25-man party, has had a 
fine extended run at foil back 
because of an injury to Alan 
Tait Kris Radlinski. also 19. 
has also made several impres¬ 
sive appearances there for 
Wigan this season. He is a 
strong candidate to start on 
Saturday in the centre — he 
passed a test on an ankle 
strain yesterday — unless 
Larder opts for BarrieJon 
Mather alongside Paul New- 
love in the positional role- 
swapping. 

If Connolly is ruled out of 
the three-week tournament 
Larder can gamble elsewhere. 
The only experienced full back 
not of veteran status is Rich¬ 
ard Gay, of Hull, who figured 
in an under-strength England 
side in a disappointing Euro¬ 
pean championship campaign 
last season. 

The debilitating virus that 
struck Connolly a week ago 
was a particularly unfortunate 
blow, although Martin Offiah 
has shaken off a troublesome 

calf injury and the Wigan left 
wing is fit one of several 
automatic choices Larder will 
be relieved to announce to¬ 
morrow. 

New Zealand will almost 
certainly meet the winners of 
the opening match in foe semi¬ 
finals. The No 3 seeds must 
first negotiate Tonga and Pa- SNew Guinea. They were 

m 3-0 by Australia in the 
summer, could only draw 
against France, and have since 
been to military camp to get 
back to basics. 

EYank Endacott, the New 
Zealand coach, said that his 
side was a “distant third" to 
Australia, favourites to retain 
their title, and England. “Ki¬ 
wis are always best when 
they’ve got their backs to the 
wall.” be said. "We all know 
this tournament is teed-up for 
an Australia-England final. 
We just believe we could spoil 
the party." 

Western Samoa, in the same 
group as Wales and France, 
will have their first training 
session in Cardiff. John 

Schuster, of Halifax, foe Sa¬ 
moa captain, believes -foal 
they have foe element of 
surprise in having not played 
together before. “Neither will 
have seen us.” he said. 

Graham Lowe, the Samoa 
coach who started the Wigan 
ball rolling in the roid-Eight- 
ies, said that his side would be 
ready. "On an individual ba¬ 
sis. Western Samoa have some 
of foe. best players in the 
world, and don't need a lot of 
time to gd.” he said. 
□ A threat to foe Scottish. 
Rugby Union has emerged 
with foe proposal for foe 
Border Reivers rugby league 
team, which could be operat¬ 
ing in the second division by 
foe new summer season next 
March, with a £500.000 bud¬ 
get to build a squad. Bob 
Jamiesoru, the businessman 
behind, the venture, sees no 
conflict in players swapping 
between codes. “If we recruit¬ 
ed some big names from 
Border chibs, they would still 
be able to play for than during 
the winter," he said. 

ATHLETICS: The British Athletic Federation confirmed 
yesterday that it would bid for the 2001 world champion-' 
ships. The federation council authorised the executive 
chairman, Peter Radford, tb “a&pessivriy pursue” the bid. 
The comaal. also derided to look a*, ways of improving 
communications with some of-the country’s leading 
performers, after a season, riddled with rows over pay and 
international selection. The federation spokesman. Tray 
Ward, said too much dialogue had been through foe media. 

Youngsters lift England 
BADMINTON: A fine; late-nightvktory fay Nefl Cottrffl 
and John Quinn at St Anstefl on Sunday gave England two 
reasons to be pleased with their progress in the six-match 
series with China. The skilful youngsters revealed steady 
nerves In their l8-14; 15-2 triumph ovejr.Zbu Feng and Ji 
Xinpeng, which completed a 3-2maich vietory. England lead 
the series 3-L ’ _ . : 

Cardiff keeps Open 
SQUASH: A £5OO,OOQsp0nsorshrp dead has been secured 
with the Leekes departmentstore group that wfil keep the 
British -Open championships in Cardiff for the next two 
years. The event cocud. stay permanently, despite spending 
72 years in Knjdand before file movelo Wales last season. 
Gerald Leeke, the group managing director, said the Welsh 
capital could compete, with any spratingvimne in the world. 
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wmneg has. Breeders’ Cup on agenda 
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■ ^ OUR racing siiOT 

HAVING established hnnsdf' 
^ Europe’s fop mfodte-fes." 

-O' taaceperfonnermtheftirde 
!; •l’Arc de Triomphe at Lfag-r * 

champ on Sunday, fa mm-' 
• • •: ' tana-, will tackle the- best 

./ ; America has to offri nv fee1 
■ • ... *r Breeders'GipTurfitIfe&noat • 

Park, New Yoik. bn October 
J • 28. • ■■■*.. : • - r) 

* The- Nijinsky colt returned-.- 
•*. to Newmarket unmoved by - 

his success and ready for a 
IVWto. frssfa challenge on what is 
« Ua UkdtytobehisfinalTacecourse 

appearance. “He bas, estab- 
,^‘V lishsd himself as a troe charo- 

7; NapiDICTATIOJV- T 
V 15.10 Redcar) 

-• ’'V Next best Cuban Re*f 
(440 Redcar} : 

pion," Simon Onafoni, Godot 
phin’s racing manager, 
yesterday. "He has done 
everything asked of hiia by 

■ winning all of his races. You 
".'■* ■ •’: -'"iLcant do more than that" 

Crisfard reported that Go 
dolphin^ other Arc ninner,. 
Balanchine, had also returned/: 
in good health although be 
was at a loss to.expfam the- 
filly’s poor showing, whkJi- 
saw her trail in tenth of the 16- 

r*10 « strong field *We are unaware 

U i V HO? of any problem with tear, she 
- just seemed to run very lethar- 

- . gicafly. We will, hopefully.' 
raw* more latex m thew^ 

. ‘ * ‘As the immediate euphoria 
r- subsided, Lamnaarra’s Are-- 

winning performance was-: 
' ' > being put mto statistical per- 

'J~ sperave. Chris Williams, the 
senior handicapper at. 

■ " rr.,*. Timeform, said: “We lave 
• • :v- raised Lanruntarra’s ■ rating'. 

-T> -• 
Lammtarra 

und ahej 

’’ *:■... 

Vrv 

r* 
••»*. 

Shdlch Mohammed and Dettori aim to repeat Sunday's celebrations in the Breeders’ Cup 

from I28p [p denotes a horse achieved by an Arc winner 
likely : to improve! to 134p, was Sea-Bird inl964. who was 
making him -the7 top- three-1 • awarded a figure of 145. Mill 
yearokL Obviously, tins rat¬ 
ing. could be revised again 
after fee Breeders' Cup and 
will be adjusted again when 
Racehorses of 1995 ‘ 'is 
jmWistesdL" v".": 

The top Timeform: rating 

Reef, the only horse before 
Lanuntana. to complete fee 
Derby-King George-Arc tre- 
bfo was rated 141 and fee top 
performance since was fee 140 
set-lry Dancing Bravein 1986. 

One man well: placed to 

draw comparisons between 
Lammtarra and his predeces-' 
sots is Mill Reefs trainer, Ian 
Balding. He said: "That was 
an excellent performance in 
Paris. Lammtarra is such a 
tough horse and, although you 
wouldn’t say he has the brik 
liant turn erf speed of Mill 
Reef, Nijinsky or Dancing 

Brave, he just does it another 
way." 

lammtarra’s jockey. Lan- 
franco Dettori, began yester¬ 
day still basking in the coir’s 
victory. The champion jockey 
was presented wife a bottle of 
champagne by the Pontefract 
executive alter partnering his 
196th winner of fee season on 
Warbrook in fee opening 
European Breeders' Fund 
Claxton Bay Maiden Stakes. 

However, the early triumph 
turned sour when Dettori was 
referred to the Jockey Dub 
stewards at Portman Square 
after being found guilty of 
irresponsible riding on La Alla 

Wa Asa, who finished sixth in 
fee Caroni Maiden Stakes. Ii 
was his third such offence of 
the season. 

Meanwhile. Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed. far from resting on 
his laurels after Lammtarra’s 
success, yesterday confirmed 
his choice of older horses to be 
transferred from Europe to 
Dubai. The list includes An¬ 
nus Mirabilis (trained by 
Michael Stoute), Chamwood 
Forest (Henry Cecil), Larrocha 
(Luca Cumarri). Diffident (An¬ 
dre Fabre), Overbury (Davkl 
Loder), Iinney Head and Tor¬ 
rential (both John Gosden). A 
final derision on any two-year- 
olds to transfer to-Dubai will 
be made at fee end of this 
month. 
' Richard Hughes, another 
rider to enjoy a successful 
weekend, in his case winning 
fee William Hill Cambridge¬ 
shire at-Newmarket on Cap 
Juluca, has a less attractive 
assignment today. He faces 
the Jodcey Dub stewards in 
London after being referred 
for misuse of the whip when 
riding.Half An Inch into 
second in fee A R Dennis 
September Nursery at Brigh¬ 
ton last week. 

.'*' ;rf. Pontefract 
. ... ' ' Oobift: good lofirm1' 

ecu* Om 
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i a fefl -1. WttfariX* (L DBOcd, 
A, ZBanUom <7-» 3. fittHc 
-2). 14 ran. ml. ml BaMrn- 

Gnwk Mon Out (14-U. < w 
ti3-a.afian.ai U. JEwB.r 

c5.7t( ct.tu. eaao. nia i 

2.15 pm 
10-11 ' 
Fancy _....... 
Tote: EiCD: El. 10. CUft 06 £2. 
Tno.EZ50.CSF:E5m. . 
2.46 (BQ J. BcUmPorx) (AMCGkmff-: 
2. Weedman'B Waigh pO-1); 3. 
(10-1). 4. Vera's Fret 
1 lav. iBian. Hd. *L RJohnson 
Tale; £920, £23tt £420. £2(XX £t26-DF: 
£27060. Tito: £15560. CSF. JM5?2i 
Tricaa: £1.51561' ; 
3.15 (1m 41 BycB 4. Sieast Sonfco ffi 
FaiAner. 204)f2. TijnpoJe.p-rtaM; 3. 
ErerBreGfteo-iyxWaimnaoiian^ 
18 ran. W. m JHaraorv Tote msO: 
£4.70, £160,0180. £260. OF. £94.70. 
£51020 ftut won; pod of £646.75canted 
inward to 4.40 at Radqftr today). CSF: 
£8269. TriCOSC £1200-61. ' ' 
3.45 (2m If S2*q-i,--Adan'SUM 
Cnanqtit, 2Sj): ^ UnchunMri »4 ~ 

OF: £146301 
Trta £1,00630 (pert won: poof of £32621 
earned tonrerd to 4.40 at Badcar today). 
CSF- £83.60. Ttteaat BBiatfiL 

ni^; a rt Hock 
(25-1). 18 ran. 31 a M Chanrrev TJte 
£4.00; et.7o.-ea.io. m.oo. of. eaza w* 
£15810 CSF: El 7S7. 
4AS tlm MTI. SWrwrete (JRatt 41J;2, 
Far Ahead (10-1); a Sttiartw* ludw 
(20-J). Nortfnw lav, 15 no. JA 
Moirtgaja 11. 11 Mra J Ranudea TJte 
£4 40.12m £290, £420. OF: £4220. Tn* 
£22520- CSF. £4206. rrirast 0651-86. 
5.15 (im 4yd) i. Ctosrty .Dsvtaus JD 
Harrtsorv aitekaCBifvwreLai*>-7 
tart, 3. DuteVelertino(20-1). 18 nm.Hda. 
J Fanshaw. T«a: E)2>. £120, £120, 
£9 GO DF :£17m. Tho: £56220 (part wort 
pool of £237.69 canted toward to 4.40 at 
Sdcar totttw- CS»=: £2326. Mr,* 
stannir iiitw. Ureanaa. vte fciUwJ 
Bret, was (faquatHed and paired test. ; 
JacfrpOb not won (pool of £29,7*247 
carted fanmd to Warwick today). 
Pteepac£4am. Quadpot £89.70. 

*' Fontwell Park 

(2m -flf heBo) i, Panto te i 

y. T«^£2-30, El 40. El 20. DF CJjBp. 

Gotrvgood ' 
2J0- (2m -flf heBa)' 
VWtemson, 2>1* “ ’ 
dowarai ' ' 
Batey.Tc- 
CSF.lSfl7. 

3JOO pm a MM 1.1hmrtr* Htoel p 
esutean, 8-2 iF-fav), 2. Gona 9( (&1); X 
Dwadme (5-1). Buhifl Dynaary 10 
roa 1411W- R Rowb. Tote: &30 £220, 
E2.4Q.Eim DF:£2720.Wo:£4600.CSF; 
£28.79. Tnca&c £125.79. . 
330 0n3(cM 1. Fh**W( Cwtti(PHWj 
4-1). Z The WNP @-1 3. CaARapre 
(14-1) 10 ran 3ta JGatod. Tcte £«tt 
ci 70. £1.60, mip. Tna 
£105.40. CSF: El t4Z TnCBEt £87.11. 
4m (2m 2t MW1.rtmpaoftfr A 
4-1). Z. Wild Stnwbwry (*-ii 
Ddrtfl's View 03®. 9 Ml Ml 6 
Balding. Tc4a 0.70: £190. £1.30. 4220. 
DF £S« Tna £9.30. CSF: £7.78. Weast 
£2053. 
4.30 (am 3 110yd CTi) 1. Chased^ S 
Mutcave.138 
Jonn Roger 

cT & £260. DFifflmCSFiEMmT 

Tola- Eim OF- E2.10 CSF: £2:48. 
Ptacepot £7Ja OurekWttSm. 

RACING 

Conmraotary 

Can 0891500123 

Can 0891100123 

rate. 
49pper mm at all other 

REDCASH 

WARWICK 

exetesIH 
tear 

III MP 

mt&" 

1032P 

THUMDERPt ■. 

3^0SugarMtt • 
" ’ 4i10Monaa$fflb . 
ZMChetancmt. ■ ... . - ■ : * 

3-1DHAWKJSH.(nop) ' v SvIODfCUHon. 

CterNeWmaJkettXHrospon^^ Boberdya S-IOSOMBFEHrE (nap). 

mt PRAW: 6P-7F, HIGH BEST' SIS 

2..T 0 MAHON (duUWNGr ST^WE^Y-Or^WSrif^ mniws) ' 
■ v cafr * '’• ^-nstosTAR»(v^ws)uod*ao.: ■ .. -.■-.-.--i-jchoi 

■•2'ma«o»te*>f7) 
.3 (1iy„ 0NR-MSlERJ(B.3(B)p4inMMWEant98-1D----Ttte 

4 :.(23>. BO06( .tfSnN6fWri5(n]Ptel6UsMte)aMM-—:-- KDtey 
5 U7) 

m 
P9) 

-w- 
mi 
t» 

■ 00 DMrsnSTMLKI 
txaen EBHO BWEBSTTI 

^H.SHWmMMOfGI 

FWlFtteMv. 
KqStrwra)«HEaartyM- 

) 1 JufeUOU ML 
LDdU 9t « 

• 1 
.8 
0 

-10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
tt 

■10 
17 

-.18 
IB 
29 m 
n -0 
a PA 
23 (28). 
24 (13) 
25 

Z7 ^ ‘ SS0ET5 {HMCESShUKrttor8 ftG)(liubtUsSB* J9ern/ML. ?Ferny » 
28 (H) - 050 EWRIU IflDOUNB 13(FmninePum)fiLItan7-9— Witofa(5j 
25 (W) UBfl MBSUVSH0KR9t 15(JSna»DP7-9--- MMrfft) 

(25) 
m 

(22). 

» 

.-SOHteati 
LCtanack 72 

-nuffb; 7B 
DRIfcCd* (3) - 

^SDWtenr - 
-KCmretM 01 
j. A Man 87 
-Jim 89 
— GMnay 85 
FMcCte^ 82 
_ UMm 88 

525304 IHFafiWtffiEn^ AWtHtoff} 88 
■fflso - DAKcmatJOT 8 (C u±am} w» v Pwai &-i-;-Jsn*p) 02 
.0806 SASSETIA11 CDadartHUWrrB-)--— anTWte 84 

0 Se21JM5StafftBE2D(WBrai4MS>lDrtW»-l--^..---. HKamdy 73 
.2404 WaAW5(BfW*mi(Wdn))UiresS»6-1-:—Zi-L^_S0»te 93 
' ~ 0 HANNANS BAY-32 (lljotostn) U lta*» 7-13;-U-\*K*a) 71 
DUO IttHB BO017 (Ita M tfflrta) G More 7-13—;-- OarwIUMra 77 
0650 leOMPftaterffl Mail)Ttenwn 7-13— -^—;0lteKwm 86 

53340S SWW0 MAIM IS PSa*) S tatte 7-13---- HV*WP) 82 

. 0880. BABSVCK10f)MtertBa*>g)M DoteM. 
(HBSOO IMIS BttM 20 (/TMntr QHmtiVi) Jfjt9B-G- 

50 PWKE COMfSTIDNS 17 (B) (Cfttod) M HbHw 84- 
00 JWW7J1* WWTS 19(J Cfi^^JOTWBM--— 
40 'AUTOPTB15 (D Date} i HMitdoht 85— 

2000m UXX7 BEAM (S) (Bn WtelM u W tateteM^ 
. 054S30APAHIWmB AOUMO 7 (P Bad*) K MCAlfltoBJ- 
060214 WRSH7MQnSA(D>MreO«HBatelv63.. 

.823313 WEHBALAD740(DAP07Mte9Et«tera>&3- 
03489) WWZ11 (V)(DSo*»)Bl 

H4re(JB3(«rfl 

BETTI® 7-t Ustejod, ML_ , . -. . .. 
SWM 6ra Gpte ^1 N*dtesTtraav 16-1 dim. 

• ' laBtflLjteffODL FESIWM.MJ Cared n4-1)JBiny 78 « 

r •. FORM FOCUS 

1. wap. 12.1 

IBSTER JOB. m 2d *24 to BteHrefeBoyh 

wansAERc® Sr3* * in bjMji: 

cfl) durt- ■ 
had «i HAHSH HCSIm) ten IUk 2!4I In 
iBHamaSnonotsoirtfSadMe (AW, GO no 

puutete stet w» SVWIS MMBA (5ft Mtt 
on 16W 12fc 1BHCAUW nek WW 3nl * 
£ b Stont Sopom la imm * BMutfi (7t 
ton) Ptaifl^PAKaABOY tear Mature Di 
Basal 1W to 14m«j«i dsure * Bfctajh ffl. 
own on puMtate start, tali DMicrm DOT 
m hter oI)JI M. SWttffi MAMA {2B MU 
anjxu II Sft AUTOfVR SMJ 7» ted AER- 
URS-HOMMR ttOft Mkr aft) 41 Itjft. 
SetedUe SJRO EXPRESS' 

2.40 EUROPEAN BRffiJBtt FUND PICKERWG MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O Allies: E4.D03: &) (7 imers) ■ -■ 

(3 :. 44£ caaA»IOtffUpSaii(jrtMPa»Bb4f^-KBarter S 
;■ 0 0»WWPO«rtf'(itereSiDCtolltei:^^-OtWCeom - - 
40 H2BIT19COAMCBR. 18811 Coopted) MBrtyB-11-DRIWUmP) - 

. . fRWSHwE^MPiBcara-n—^-:—;-Mtetn - 
‘ HLM (K-MsqmM tFtlUBioa Janet 8>t1-R» - 

• _• • 1AVA8QMC AM* D later 8-11—-:-1-L 

1 
2 to 
3- W 
4 « 
3 •« 
8 W 
7 (!) ■ WH£0ME UJ.fMHynaO P ffitate 8-11. AUadoy - 

BETTOR ?-1 W CMaaaiClI-f'Wa,®-! Fn®. 14-1 VMam Lb.25-1 Ectrttlc tear, 33-1 
QntaPote, . . 

- -1»tl030DSWHSS8-11 JW*mr S-21 JFwrtwnS an 

R)RM FOCUS 

gras's 
Mtesya, 8* W3?Cra.to Hb8- 

3.10 BARClAYSBAfflC HAHD1CAP (£3,ffi4:3 ra 1 f)(15 nirms) 

] nil JMeiO'SfWBBHiBtWCriBpj.BfllCaSMWlIlaieiSnilO-lM CTngwto 
2 Q]" 406000 MJG8912S (ST(W Sdere) D AJCtteaws 
3 0 041580 ROHAN REEL 52 ffJ3} (KH*Ka) G t Moors 4®-11-SWUteoto 
4 (8) 131300 KDK CHEST7DT11 ftBfJ) (CBfflAlrtM 0*4+64-- J Canal 

MAST®CFTHE 1«kk:9(FAS)(AfctlooQub)MHramwl W SCr*pp) 

TO 
. J2 m- 1MW CWPBAC&tlj 

13 (G). " ‘ 

15 t§-:1Kia,BUlSWA11Mffl(I«ln»Jlim 
16 -to-WM231-.HAM(®t28ffiS(teMMaiWDItortaf5M_ 

.ffiTTWEt.M 
tow Bail 12-1 

9W - KOrt* 
MOD/lVraOAlfT M(R ^NteteB J FtoaddWI TMH 
443 SYMCTAICHQW' M (BjTOcnk (Meg OBb) G Ho&net 3-5-l,0__UMW 
Z150,BUtSARA 11 (Qtfl{trtRB01MSBlBU*CFMtaB83-6-10. DMdtoow 

MRHtan 

Ltoa»\MkLiD-l 

RACE 

FORM-FOCUS 

spmbsk vaaan: tm cetaW cwr -mo-oi Wffl DW'fUMUem iW.to i?-™» 
aafcap bm-lln 3, jut). BULSARA 

wajBco* aflortw* ftotaatSW fit «- 

jSaffiffl 
BH Sal ton m6bo VU to 17-anbEr mnft- 
8c*s totep * 14«Ar flin & 6b3«i 

MtergjW 4ft. 
SOWOtt SPWBffl VBTOCT 

‘- COURSE. SPECIAUST& 

7HAWBS. 
E Dtffltop 
pitetojo 
DlDdK 

-R-Qrato 
■ m prascort 
-Udy (femes 

{-.'■hr' ho xtim < -mum. ' nd« - .* 

■ ::a- 
.3 

7 
7 

413 
423 

K ■' 
LbM'- 

E ' 
s 

-a? 
so 

Oj 
KtI 

‘ 6 15- 400 S D-WBfantt - s 31 14.7 
i. -ID.. HU¬ fl HM- ; ’ ii 78 14.1 
«:• 41 MS JWbMt - ti 92 120 

. 8 a . JLB DMUCtOW . 17 144 110 

103 (12) 04432 60001NB 74 (COBF/AS) (Me D BoWreon) B Hrtl 9-iM _ B Wasl ft) 88 

tetond ante. Daw in barfes. StoCgne 
Um <F—Mt P— ndtetf *r. U — msssteJ 
rater. 6—bnuN tarn. 3 — dipped ip. R — 
ntad. D—ribquBauQ. Hoses am. Days 

stats hot oebn J I (oms. F 1 M. (B — 
hHsres.V—tor. H-hootL E—EyesMekL 
C—carawhu. 0—rBstmwirer. CO— 

coun nt Mne nmer. Bf — beaten 

tomrte in test race). Qw* m itec hose tes 
won (F—firm, dux) to firm. ted. 6 —pud. 

S—aAoocdtastehawjl- Oreortatmdgs. 
Trainer. Ageandwi^s. Rdophsanyiltonnix. 
Tta Omes Meta (UxfcaptwC: nftag. 

3.40 BEVB&EY HANDICAP (£4.075:1m 6f 19yd) (9 miners) 
021044 STAR RAGE 8 (F,G) (I Abel) II JteBHB 5-104 --J 

047128 MOSHAAJR 11 (C.OrjS^ S Htetood* C Smte 5-9-6-J Stack (3) 
306MV SATM LOVER 633J (Dj£) (0 Hal] Me M Itetey 7-9-4-S Paten (5) 

0-80*33 HJ9f WTHAMH11 (P WMkto) J Ctanlep 34-2-DRMcCteeO) 
683240 JA1WN. 17 (F) (H A Mtewm) 0 Mortay 3-B4-RHfe 

30032 SUBARMUIOfOBoHertteMRenter54-11-KOtey 
00554 PRETORIA DANC8110 (8) (A Al Mteouna) i Gtetkn 34-4- LDOUI 

344012 MGHHELDRZZ3{CJRPArePTqta-GirtlMMCPatera3-7-7 PDoe{7) B 
041140 WUMTHE BONES 115 (M HrDBB) P FeAte 6-7-7-A today 87 

Uua faraacao: H*Ud Fto 74, BofltaoTl» Bore 7-4, 
eernae 3-1 h*i Patete, 4-1 Pnuta Dacw. m sb R«e, m sopr m. 7-1 marete. 0-1 humd 
Fte 10-1J11M. 12-1 Sdta law, 16-1 RoMig Da Bom. 

lOM: HO CORflESPOKMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

STM RAGE NurA 4W 40l flf 14 to I .. 
Id handicap a Bata (2m II, good to Arm). 
MOSHMJR Iffl 2nd o( G B) Snow Doom to 
hmdEmat Cafletldt Cm, ddoK) on Dcartnte 
teUKH PATRIARCH 3Ul9d ot 16 to tew 
FntM to AuUra to Hqdoclr (In 21 12M, 
Bond). JADWAL twt MM eflot rw* 2nd of 6 to 

CMtto Btaftw to tsndkap a Iritedw pm 4*. 
pood to to). SU6AR Ml ahoMwad 2nd to 
Satata to rettn torttcao a Hater* pm fll 
good) tei PRETORIA QAMCER-CSb OSU oB) 
lid 4fc WGWBJ) PtZZ 2M 2nd to Once So 
Ste to hreSop a Mitfete pm 2f 12D)d se«). 
GUectoc STA 

4.10 CASTUTON CONDITIONS STAKES (£5,421:7fJ (4 fumes} 
1 (2) 51-4020 M0NAASS»47(B tettwmNI*te£Bi)EDitep444- RMs 
2 p) 010040 LTFASTDIBtE 17(53 (ComraoxSmficW) J tkntap 494— M Rtorear 
3 (4) 32001 EMPTY QUARTER 7 fB] (A tU ftfl) Jtefcn 34-1-LMmi 

.4 (3) 414842 SUBZBtt8(8)(PSaMO)MStntt34-13-KUlltoy 
BETTING: 54 UenBste, 2-1 Emmy Oram. 52 Sriren. IM I Totem. 

. mwcancsrawiNBRACE 

FORM FOCUS 

M0NM5SB tented 2M to beta to eqaS- 
Oons nee v Don*® (71 fjrml ra pentotote 
dart. L TRASTBIBtE Sw 4ft to hot In eonfi- 
Bhb race at Goodwood (71 Bond) on penulltate 

to. BNPTY OUAffTHt bat) Sttsara 31 n maUk 
a BriaMnn pm. Bood). SUBZSffl 41M to An i 
Wa n anttots race a HanWkn (H. good) 
Setodkn M0NAASS8 

4.40 SmWNSTON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: am 71) (30 runners) 
410-50 BTOGE0FFM11 (F)(EhW3)Ehete9-7 1 

e 
3 
4 
5 
6 na> 

KtorTUler BO 
210440 STOTSHAADt 10(Hjj(MbytWBdwFtors)EMstan6-5-SWMmrtt 9i 

(2B) 805000 BARREL OF HOPE 10 (BJTjE) (P tttaori) J Eyra 94-SDWtems 91 
_ 5453U QUUJMS 20 (4 HUebd) M DkJs M-JWaawor 90 

BG1200 SHMWCaiQI (MrsTMode)DMtwis02-LDobhI 85 
045010 RISKY TONED 17 (F>Ep (Us 5 Quince) G BtMty 01-- M Fenton 00 

(MS 
M 

(5) 

7 (22) 234316 STAR OF GOLD 34 (pj) (Mnnntiy Stud Ltd) C Eoeflon 01-  RHfe 89 
8 (27) 1800 SHAFR5HA7ES11 (HG) (P D4npn) Mrs M today M2-DUcKaowe B5 
» (2) 12BD42 USIfflTNBTCfflJWI 8 (BJ)(RMcUad Mu L Pena Ml. CTea0M(5) 91 

10 p4) 020 MASTER CHARTER 64 (J ftawfcn) Ah J Rotten MO.-KDrty 86 
IT - (fflj 564800 HAND OF STRAW 18 (Mrs II Hagora J HMB 84-NCaauur 95 
K (20) 044800 QUCSTKJN AL1 6 (QJ) (T & MflUOf) J Bwiy 6-S-JCted SO 
13 (8) 520000 PFSOMSEB 1D(B,G)(PCRactaBteWisJJEpeB-l-BUppto B5 
14 (25) 213206 EURO SCEPTIC 66 (BD.Fffl (p Stews) M H Eatetiy 84-SKtemy 64 
15 (18) 6S2306 T0MAL14 (Cfl (Sate Rawob) ft tagram 7-13-JTBB 91 
16 p) 042120 FRECKLES KELLY 19 (CJ) (T temdO Uft Easerty 7-11-LChannek 85 
17 (29) m MAD ABOUT DC GltL 81 (Clay Hon M)DCsqtoM 7-11-SDartes 8C 
IS (28) «M S3* S993US175 P ffetkTBfi) D Crapman 7-10-Dam IMaff (3) 89 
19 (17) 000310 CUBMHEff 20 PJff,G) (WlAnaw) W Itasoo74-AMackar £ 

■20 (38) 058055 5HEETMATE 15(BlE)(MsPSandQSBomng74-CtUmBateO 63 
21 (15) 40*422 THE UE5TRAL 9 (T Comii) W 7-9-MBaH (5) 90 ._ _ » _. ...-- _ bs 

PPMun%(5) 97 SOUS TRICK 20 (M Hwang) G Braoy 74. 
064230 BOOST38(Gttesd)CTtourton7-7-KSt*d(7) BO 
004224 CHAUQ7OAMCER15(K)(TCfeytten)HCoAvUgc7-7—. JBtoaam(7) 92 
000044 PftMCEPaUHORE2fi(C3t«*)CtterjB7-7-NVwteyO) B5 
000218 Pfi«E PROfOTVa jEF) (Aim 9bek 3 Co)*1WEtert* 7-7. PFuSBfff) 8? 

606 DOmARWfTA 122(VWade)CBMOi7-7-NKerreg - 
000 AUHtwam5SpDHpimn)Dtls*man7-7-POoe|7) - 

CAROL A8MH 77 (J Umafcrl N tyCnO 7-7- B Hatejar (7) 82 
Lmg hteWT Pare PiWntn 74, Pdme Prapeny 74, Dana Ftste 7-3. AB Hour 74. Carol Agate 74 
BETTHB: 8-1 Oottnn. 10-1 Mfcw Westered. Sts Of GOAL 12-1 Cite* Red. Tnmal. The IteWL SrtelBBTK, 
14-1 On Sttfte. Master Draw. Swart Mala 18-1 (Atm. 

1994: W CORRESPOHDCC RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
5to 
(tm. 

6ULF SHAADt tad ocent eSon 9 4tti d 
EooH U» Rate tn datmer d SsastnoffilBB 
good to ted. IXILUffG »(4ft « 9 to States in 

SfffiCQHJ catoSfflt1? KS 
Idicip 4 YamcufelTl aood to firm] on 
[aari STAB OFeriuTtas EymrtJ 

i ox at itexstB i 
r ... j start. SHAfTTSHAV 
18WI 3rd of G to BeaudariQ JUZ in 

i nee el Pontetad Pro. flood to film). 

MISTER WESTSQUM3 2) ted of 16 to LearWO 
Princess to anmftas tesKffl * Katrtton.iH. 

itomtodenel 
CHARTBt ail 2ml toddy Sar¬ 

in 
better 

_ JV&SS 
oft 9MI te. HAW OF STRAW tad recall 

eann 9 ind ol 5 to SwaaMC to datmerd 9am- 
ter (71 itByd. good). oiMRHFtW Antatone 
1%1 h tnaden tertfcao at Wonsra (71. onod) on 
penuttote start 
Sakata STAR OF GOLD 

5.10 
.1 (8) 
z m 

■3 (fl 
4 -(6) 

. 5.fl 
' b a- 

. ? • W 
B (10). 

w- 
BBnwfcs-j 
Draws. 16-1 

6D1SB0R0I1GH MAIDEN STAKES (S-Y-0: E4.049; 0) (10 nmnere) 

2-20S54 COMES BAY 55 (Uwf Atoflyni J Berry M  -Jteral « 
423 DICTATION6(Bf)(XAM*3RDarfior--KDaJy 97 

. OQ-piasACRiBHrafftaaitiyrMtaaftfrEKsW.;---;.-;—— - 
MB- TTB NWT307 (Tte aett MtateMwaW S State M_. II Rater - 

42- «aTW4(B(PF«^fiL^I»U-,--;- S1WWW 8B 
50453 ttUABWOWIBiataaCMrewilFUeM-JWM 7B 
584442 WWSH 21 Pf At ummj P Wtei W—-1”* f 

3864- MAB6AISTR0SEAIW363MaPSfi^EAWiM_. IDMtara ffl 
30MKmfaS7H4IB10(»*sDHw)JltotewM-MVf«SS £ 

S SQIBRffi10^hdteMMnaa4DU)<fe(B-9.-—_-LDHOfl 88 

OtelK. 7^ sntnfe « tataaft m ate w c®aK&*-lW 
togteroa tore. 20-1 onets 

W4: KOOmSP(M»Gtoa 

FORM FOCUS 
caws but ami WJM • v ** 
W^eniii In tmto of feriton ft « 
TATTCW oedi-tei eft to My teteawhwMfeaj 
Neanuta (fit qrwMo firm)»panuttnBte start 

.MULTAN9 ZndolltoPenranonnntfflenN 
Nottegtanr fl. flodfl.» m JWIMW ** 
4Mt«of S to Double Bounce h tartan to 
Hated (Bt tWfl » trartmw ast 

MARfiARETROSE JWSA tewl 5W 4Bi ol 19 to 
tort Fact ajirtdoi at nt&o. (a. sosiffts- 
1RSS THAlfiS 1)41 and ted M ol 20 to Fte to 
naMeaif flonaswr (8L good to ftm) re pmutf- 
mue sen sOMBHJre aw sw ab ono » 
DtentoW to Brtdm bm 01. gnoA rtto !»■ 
TTSSS.THA«S atari 4fti 7ft. 

ncnmoN 

RACING 45 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

THE Tote Cesarewitoh a Nowmarket on Saturday we^ tas 
thrown up more than fts teirsHara Of surprises m recent years, 
wtth five ol the last 11 winners steil»ig ai 20-1 ormwe. 
wah Tjjute Otrer the pariidpallon of the top wdg«, MackTJw 
s^. thefo iw flood chanc*thst the weights win nse by at 
feast a stone. This wouid open up OCRing on. the race 
consideraWy, w»tn sowtal rflKQaeelth« tioConi of the 
handicap hohShQ Twe dwncoa^ivV - ./ 
Top COTOi'tiiecter tavourtie, has Been pr^jared Wrth thte 
race hin*Td saNsend ftfraaaedn targrtU-TTM.tepr^we 

■Abauciweat'-:; 
rtfBrBwy 

8fb htghsr mark tntheeesarewteattxjt tow not set many 
pulses retfngat a‘6es*pr«8d 9-2. 
New fieputetron escape si ‘ 
Hayctockt^i days aga-emd twSt 

-Haisfe6Ssdj&4A«j(Si^|00dfa^ . .. 
since fttnllri the no9lttfs«so% and.feosetesWg 
to back him wffl do wefl tobefl'rfistW.wrpIfef wth : . .. 
Ladbrokes. r ' 
Howrew, should the weights^teiBa esqoecffid, (artyerti?flfth. 
Star Player, win appears rnuATWjre a'^ i^ -* 
He finished two short hfl^bettfliditeteRBputaliOT UtW 
ye! is tele to reopikM* <» ShtoJoeBer tefms. He tookett% - 
good as ever o^erfumSos last winter, serd anhoughhe has • 
Shown Bute ort Flat bo far this yeer. he travBBsd wetfor a 

tong way atJ&cot recertify 
braak. STAR-PLAYER has a much'better chance than his .. 
dismlsGwa quote of SM would suggest, and he tewed worth 
an each-way interest. . 

WARWICK 
THUNDSIER 

1.30 Second Time Lucky. 2.00 Always Happy. 2.30 
Northern Celadon. 3.00 Zdenka. 3.30 Much Too 
High. 4.00 Just Flamenco. 4.30 Miss Pickpocket 
5.00 Afr-Royal. 
The Times Private Handicapper1 s top rating: 
3.30 ZDENKA. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 5.00 Afl-RoyaL 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT . SIS 

DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE 

1 .30 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
fDiv 1:2-Y-O. £3,915:60 (15 turners) 
101 14) 56 SEAS FDVER7 W Uun B-9_ WCanoi 96 
102 (Cl 0 SOFSC TOWER 9 Miss G fcrtaar 0.g__ H Cochtanr 87 
103 (SI 0 LE TETEU 22 Bod Joras B-7__G DallWd - 
KK tO 600 ANG1BUX0ATUP12 3 UcMrtlonB-5_G Carter 83 
105-10} COMMOMS WHSL D Csagra* 65 —_C Radar - 
106)13) 426 SECOND TINE LUCKY 21 iBF) Lord HumngOwi 8-5 

I'tonsm 87 
107 (111 40 BELDRAY PARK 30 Ms 4 Kmg B-4_A Ealtl 75 
IM H2j 0050 ISSEYS John 3rrrv B-0 _ TVWBaras B3 
KB 13, 0 CaUfiffrUP14JH4B7-l3..„. M Henry (5) S3 
U0n4| 56 UWBOERDELLA36UFeDtHSavGoder7-12 FNorton 89 
111 pi 220 UEffSMEMORY 13(B)JW»B»rv7-52_- GBanJwd 88 
lie 12) ROCKET GROTOBS J Own 7-12_DatoGteon - 
113(15) 40 SMPLY USS CHff 21 0 Arttenol 7-11-J Lon 91 
114 |9) ffltaMIESSABraHngi-11 --T Sente - 
115 (Si 2524 YUPPY GBL 20 J Wilson 7-11- F Lynch (71 S 

3-1 Eecana Tte Luttf. 7-1 Meg’s Memory. A-l Ynsry Gld. Sow Twer. iQ-t 
Carams Steel. Angt McCoaufi ftwJei Grume, 14-1 odes 

2.00 EBF MAIDEN RLLfES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,370:70 (18) 
20) (8) ALWAYS HAPPY J Fanstewe 0-11 .  .D Hanson - 
202 (151 3 BASOOO39EDoitop0-11_  PalEittny IE 
203 (2) BEVERLYHLLSTO)Jt«SB-11. Mttamy(5t - 
304 110) CARBSEAM OAMCER U Stake 8-11. PRobreon - 
205 (31 00 CARWWSCHQCEISPOarteS-ri_NAcfem - 
206(18) DANCE ACROSS H Candy 8-11-W Hermes - 
207 133) 32 FU(W2BB»MsB-n.. IW 96 
206 (7) 04 FLAHUL14 R Harmon 6-11-Dare 07*0(5} » 
209(11) 43 HLAALA28PYtehryn 6-11. WCasrn @ 
210(16) 35 JANES GFL41 A Bute 8-11_AMcSbna Tt 
211 191 KtTTYKITTV CANCAN UDyHBites 8-11.WRyan - 
212 (!) AfifiEVAL LADY Lady rtsmai 8-71_RCochae - 
213 (51 NORTHBTNSKYRDrddnB-tl_JUrW - 
214 (6) SL9LA3 Sown B-11.._ SSsndereO) - 
215 Hh 3 SWEEDCSSHERSHi 22M Rpn8-11-Ada* 90 
216(17) SWEET TOeF ClfcB-U_TOum - 
217 (4) UPUFMheaBO-tl- SDrffieto - 
218(14) WBT HUMBLE Lady Henna B-ll- G Cater - 

3-lRjtnS-l rma.0-1 CartateanDww. 12-J Basoofl. Akrap >t*W. JkaaU. 
14-1 DfeBB. 

2.30 MOP FAIR LfMfTH) STAKES 
(£3,582:1m) (20) 
301 (13) 0361 CHEF OF STAff 6 (CDEJS.S) J Pearw 6-M G Bairtwil 67 
302 (1) 5202 BOU) ANGEL 18 (BFfSS) M H Enswfty 8-0^ II Bfetil 94 
303 <2) 2200 GREATEST 14 ffl/.G) R Atehrt 4-9-«.. SSwdarsP) 89 
304 (tn -OOD HUNTERS' HEAVEN 22 (G) J Untie 4-9-2 . J UKra; 74 
305(20) 1340 KMWYN40(DGlCCBsey5-9-2-UHfc 65 
306 (1!Q 3230 N0RTFGW CELADON 45 (C0.G.5) M HrMcn-Bfis 4-6-2 

GtMBetd 85 
907(14] 616- PROW BRBAOBt 418 (PJ>,FjBJBI P Bugornr 7^2 

TQten 7B 
308 (6) 0060 REALMADfW 19 JVJXG) G Emirt4-9-2._ NArteK 81 
309 19) 0450 R0BSERA57 (DJ) GLjwfc44W-PnlEddery 84 
310 (18) 0200 SAN0M00R DEMI 20 (DJFjF.aS) 5 Bornig M-2 

GWM 85 
311 (15) 4331 MASTU1 MlUfiaO 29 (FjS) R Hodges 3-M 

S0rtm(3) 90 
312 (7) 451 WBJ) PALM 14 (DS) W (TGorarai 3-W) 

EmraOSonran 97 
313 (5) 0200 UVEPROJECTTO(S)MtartanH-ll,. TWBans - 
314 (11) 0450 RUDOKORE 15 K Bate 3-8-12-R Codmne 70 
3)5 (10} 0006 MSTYSUES>7(D.G^JMfljon5-8-11-ACM ffi 
316 (41 1383 UNGB12(ILF5)Laaite*Qgikin344~ MHenylS) 94 
317 (171 3310 TDNY5 OFF 13 (F) R Dm* 3-8-9— On OTtoi (5) 98 
318 (3) 04-4 DUC1QNG10 J f anrtaM 3-8-7-OHmtaoo 89 
319113)5200 FSNTE22(B)Wtewjie-7-WRjan 95 
320(16) 2Sia ICHAaDHTtaraooJ«iM3J-7.-6Crate S3 

6-1 Wild total 7-1 Bold Aogrt- 8-1 Gras). 10-1 CWel Or Salt Maw UUdfl. 
Duaay. 12-1 ten*. 14-) oaws 

3.00 SKETCHLEY TEXTILE SERVICES NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £4.403: Tm) (20) 
401 (6) 1431 VAMSWNG P0«T 12 (DE£)G Letes 9-7.. PteEdrtev 90 
402 (5) 3114 ROQC SHARP 13 (F.mRttmn 9-3. D&ne 0T*W (5) SB 
403 (91 2202 ALESBURY WLL14 (BR P Cfitefc-Hysm 9-3 

nitel«<5) 89 
4M (17) 0222 MAR) FOR BAILEYS 17 M Johnston 9-1-. TWBans 87 
405(111 OSS ECC0LA2II fafefiftfl 9-0...W Ryan BO 
406)13) 5053 DEADLBETWE5(V)U1iim|Wl«i8-9_. PRoOnson 88 
407 (ID) 0066 RAM 13 C EteBBH 6-9---WCanon 62 
408 (3) 1245 JOUAREB) 17 iGU Wnson 84-... _ GCarfer 84 
409 (16) 000 GENERAL UACMTHJR 22 J Duten B-4... II RsbM3 89 
410 |>) 0030 BALPARE21 (G)NCrttemB-1_DHaflfcoo 91 
411 (19) 2216 SLVEHWELCOME 13(F)MHEsferwH SStedera(3) 98 
412 (7) 004 P«DE OF KASHMIR 101 Hams 7-13. F Norton 83 
413 (JiJ 2020 STATE APPROVAL M 4 Jaws 7-13- 0 WHgtt Of 88 
414 (Z) 0550 STICKS MCxaCE 12 B Mtte 7-13- M Henry (5) Bl 
415 (4) 5000 BE MY BIRD 14 (B) B Merton 7->3 -GBanhnl W 
416(14)5252 ZDBKA6Mtoannad7-12.--MartnOwreP) © 
417 H5) 0001 STATaY 17 (G) M Presert 7-11-JUjw* 95 
416 (112146 ARCH ANGEL 2fi (G) D fteocti Oavis 7-0_N Warm 90 
419 CO) 0450 MAKASKAUNA 41 P IfiCCten 7-9-CMtfflSOT (7) 09 
420|1B) 000 MAfTEUSA 125Bo«rae7-8-NCartsk - 

9-2 fettling Phl 6-1 Atalurf Hft 8-1 Main For Bateys. 10-1 Rock Snap 
janjareer. Merte, i2-i oteai 

3.30 RACING SCHOOLS APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£3,206:2m 20yd) (20) 

501 (7) 0000 WELL ARRANGB) 66 (Si R Aterera 4-10-0 5 Santa 86 
5E 112) 300- FADI193JFJorOan4-9-3-- RPanar 84 
503 03) 0561 BAUYMAC GW. 3 (G^UBrafin 7-8-12 (501 SDtnme 95 
501(15) 3/0 CHAMPAGNE GOLD 13 (FJLS) J UcComicnt 8-84 

Bfarin - 
505 (10) -000 SAJLSLEGEM)8MrsMLung4-8-4-TFW(7) 88 
5» MBj 3606 HEAD TURNS) 74 (0A5j C Wflmnn 7*2 . A bJdoy 90 
507 (1) 3122 FLASHRAN 74 (D£F|,G) 9 Uewrthw 3-8-2 JWfeOnsotl 95 
506 I4i 8V BEDDED 132! (DJF.SI R Lae 124-1 . Kteertry HVl - 
509 (91 4100 BEUJM8(F)NWHBoe3-8-1-RF0Btch(7) 90 
510 (17) 2-00 SPRH6TME AFFAIR 12^ UreN Macttev 4-8-1 

KTOWSMb 85 
511 (14) 06d5 COlHIDGE 26 (BJ7.F.G1 J Shrefon 7-84)- - C Webtj 93 
512 111) 1240 SOOJAMA 101 (Df.6) R Flow 5-8-0-D Grtfflte 67 
513(19) 2345 MUCK TOO WSH 19 Tftoatton S-7-(2.. _ GUtcM 0 
514 (3) 6505 ROMAUTO 8 (F) M SUnJHKt 5-7-12.-RWaKrfcM US 
5)5 (20) 200- PATB0CLU5 234JIff .0LS) J Uwbe 10-7-11 Q Denby 67 
5(6 (8) (WOO ASSEMBLY DANCER fi 0 Wtaams B-7-iO 

R Eipifliatme (4i - 
517 121 2003 AL GORNCHE130 (F) K Omnoftait-toDM 3-7-9 

F Lynch 14) 66 
518 (fi) 3036 DECSTT)CSEC0W17fflj;.F)6Lew3-7-7RIMBii4) 91 
5(9 (5) 0-50 CHARMED LK 22 (BXiLS) Wh 4 King 67-7 

U Sen* 14) 81 
520 06) 5000 NOBLE 0ALLERKA19 A Jarc 3-7-7... - 

4-1 Bjtynu Sri. 5-1 Haarnan 8-1 we* Aimqed. ID-i Coiendee U Com ere. 
(tamrtte, (2-1 ftai ran (fcgn. (6-1 afters 

4.00 GERALD EVE CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
CLAIMING HANDICAP (£3.353:1m 21169ydl (20) 
601 13) 2600 £AB%£ LAD 19 GHVaoOJ 4-10-0 __A Dari B4 
602 |i9) 0532 R1VALBD14 ffiF.Ff) Mra NIUoiBey 7-9-12 PaEddwy 9S 
603 15) 1010 WCESSHfCEl5(F)JEyu4-9-7_ TWfflatns 93 
604 (121 6100 JUST FLAMENCO 20 (F.S) U Ryan 4-9-7 ... M MBs 93 
605 17) 0356 NO SPEECHES 45 C Cyas 4-9-6-D Bfejs 94 
606 (4(0500 6000/ 7IKQUE 17 ft Etewnar 8-95 

HBaaiman (5) 86 
607 p3) 3505 JTOOIA PUQDLEDUCK118 (6.S) 0 Arttanrei 4-9-5 

T Qum 91 
G08 |1) 0020 BUCKLEY BOYS 20 A Bailey 4-9-3_DWrtfn 13) 69 
609 (15) 1230 DIAMOND CROWN 8 (F) U (few 4-9-Z-M TetauQ 93 
610120) 3230 PRESTON GIALD104 (G5) A Streao 5-9-1 LNgwtcn(S) 91 
811 O 5000 MQOOLAADS ENERGY 19 P ftttad 4-9D- N Adams 94 
612 I1B) 004- LORD GLENVAflA 171J (B.GJ T UcGwcm 7-8-13 

Paul EQOat 90 
613117) 0005 TOTAL RACH10 9 hgran 34-13_S Drowne (3) 92 
614 (11) 223- JOHNS JOY 463 (FSliBiOgti 10-8-13.._ JWMms 91 
615(161 -00S SUCS AND STUDS 108(B) J WMte 34-12— FJtom 95 
616 (14) 0551 JAUWD 17 (G1B Uctttom 34-12. W Canon 94 
617 (9)S624 BORN TO PLEASE 21 PHlms 3-8-12_GtM 91 
618 (8)4810 SPnnREBRIDGE6(RMMcConTiiei3-A-l2 RCoehranc » 
619 (61 0403 MHEUEAXLES 10 (F,G^) C J Wteon 5-8-11. GCarte © 
620(10) 000- EREJTCSSffiif 250JKSfeftop4-8-M .. RParfom 38 

13-2 Mhoratto. 7-1 tort Bw. 6-1 JrtiuL 10-1 Jemara PuUedud. 12-1 
BucUey Bays. 80m 7a Phase. 14-ioitos 

4.30 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Civil: 2-Y-O: £3,915; 6f) (15) 
1 (5) 66 LAYDCBUWaWJannsB-10 ... .__TMnn 
2 (8)2335 ICE PCK 34 R Hamm B-9..-Pal Eddery 
3 (12) 6 BRANOOfMLLE 171BatOmg8-7. WRyan 
4 (91 I6N0LETO£Ounfoo8-6_... PttEddny 
5 (13) 54 IKAPSI ROCKS TSJWfeon 8-4-S Carter 
6 M) 0 FURIHB?FUTURE7JnfmBerry8-2-filUn(7) 
7 (61 44 UARBTAX22PUatan8-2-URnbeite 
8 (1) 6360 MEMBERS WELCQIC 78 P Murtay B-2 R WzierlWd (T) 
9 (2) 0 PROSARCH 21 R Jtanson ttoagram 8-2.— - 
10 HOI 50 HFETUDUS LADY 5 W Uussm 8-1- DHamsan 
11 (14) 0 7W XUY BAnUAS 14 P Calvm 8-0_D* Eason 
13 ill) 36 MBS PICKPOCKET 10 PWteww 7-13.._ GBatriwrt 
13 (31 UUIYBANKE5WGMTuna 7.12— QAdamson (7) 
14 (15) 2 NATATARL 127 M P«« 7-12-D Biggs 
15 (7) 5225 SCB8CHS13R HoteBhail7-11.— NCtotei* 

86 
91 
63 

70 

62 
80 

79 

m 

60 
96 

114 lea Ptt. 7-2 ttss Pickpocket. 5-1 NaCOL 7-1 anmoontifc fl-i Lteuaax 
12-1 Utaoletti. ScenwB. i4-t alias 

5.00 EBF BRINKLOW MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O colls & geldings: £4,305:7Q (IB) 
1 (10) 4 ALHMYAL 20 (Bfl H Crei 8-11- Pa Eddery |0 
2 (7) 63 AL’SALBI 7 WItek8-11-CftatBf S 
3 (12) 0 BALLPOW17RHnvn8-11-DarwOTWI|5) - 
4 12) BLUE SUBJE HOOFS B Matasi 6-11-Dharteon - 
5 ((3) CRCUS STAR U Fnscofl 8-11_6 QrfBeB - 
6 (1) COME ON N R Dtekm 8-11...4 Lowe - 
7 (4) 5 DMfSHCBCUS31MhaaiDrvafc8.il-ACM 93 
6 (3) 3434 FOREST ROBM 12 R-tenon Horttoi 9-11... M UK 97 
9 PH HJURDANEDP »teiB 6-11- GHW - 
10 (81 0 HAL H00 VAHQOM 52 W Hm 8-Tf_ WCareoo 87 
11 (5) 60 HANK-ArCHS 6 M McCormack B-ll R Cochrane 7D 
12 (6) INFAMOUS PCote 6-1). -T Outer - 
13 (141 5 MOMTKRISTO 36 R Subs B-n- M Robots 69 
14 (3| 6 NARDU5 2BII Su*#* 8-H — ..K Bradsttew 68 
15 H5) POOLEDMPChraria-HfamMi-PttEddoy - 
16 (17) 00 SKRAM22RI»*ii8-11. PRObhsW 83 
17(18) 0 STWaiWMOlOAftirtsS-ll-.... GC*r» - 
16(16) WEM yiDI VCIM Heaton-Bte B-ll   S Santa 0) - 

7-4 AMtoyai, T.'Wnh 8-) Fata Bet* iM ATsAlihi. Warrens. 12-1 
Caws Star. 16-1 otoers. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMEKS: H Cecil 12 TAreets ham 31 Miners. 38 TV J Lteitap. 13 
tore 52. 25 0%; Lady Hemes. 3 tore 12 Z(fk w Hem. 3 kwr u 
25.0V P Wahryn. 3 bom 11 25(75. P CteppfivHym 11 hire 46. 
23.9% 

JOCKEYS: Pa Eddery. 14 wtanefS hum 55 rides. 25-5V M Roberts. 8 
tom 35. 22.91: W Carm 17 tom 75.22.7V Paul EddflY 19 tom 
96. 198V R Cochrane. 71 tore 59. 7869» W Rraa. H> tore 57 
175%. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Eratsr 230 Canl Sav 230 Run W4h 
Joy. Syhran Sreteghi. Dneetet 3 50 Pari® PnOe 4 2j) Plufip’s Wwody 
450 Joojas CraKfleflh Radcar 210 Merer Jett. Pnmo 
Corwwclons 310 ATmuhraram 3 40 Pretoria Dancer. Hajti 
Ranarcn. 4 40 Barral CH Hope. Wanvic/c 130 Meg's Memory 2.00 
Beverly PBfe £30 Fame. Ftttt Madnd 3 00 Be My Bid. Deadkne 
True 350 Charmed LUe 4.00 Lord Glaovara. SAe And Studs 

THUNDERER 
2S0 Airtime Dancer. 2.50 Run WBh Joy. 3.20 
KirKile's DeflghL 3.50 Sozzled. 4.20 Philip's Woody. 
4.50 Exclusive Edition, 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.20 DOMINION OILS JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,122:2m if 110yd) (14 mnrtere) 

t IS ALLTRffi DANCER J1 (DJFJ) 0 Stewtutf f 1-3.. JQflma 
2 BASIL 51RET148F C Main 10-10-RDarwoWy 
3 00 CANT SAY IE M)J Bradley 1D-W——_ . R Farart 
4 R JUST BY CHAME12 A Barn* 10-10-  SBtfroogfi 
5 MAEKAL BO 11F J Ettter 10-10-NYWinuui 
6 SHASSD TFUMaWi riMO-JRKananta 
7 Sff PADDY TIP A uwwwwto* 10-10-R&K1 
S U 7JWaCHEHD12MPlpe)IW0-... DftlWOT 
9 3 BRQCKTW UGHT 50 R Budda 10-5-  BPsrert 

10 CLBTOK MATCH BMJ«aiilP5---D SWSar (5) 
« 0 CUPRQMCXB. 17 D BudM 10-5-O JBnttl 
12 UP JOSa0171 Jones 10-5-  W.lterann 
13 fi MYWUSAC 12 P Luster 10-5-JAMrCOTry 
14 RRB1 MAY BF A Tnmfl ID-5-GCnrafl) 

5-4 AUteie Dawfr.fi-l Basil Steal 8-1 ttwr Msv. 10-1 C6*jnMaftft Mfekrt 
Bid. 12-1 Bratton UghL i«-1 odtes. 

3.20 DOMINION OILS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,840:2m 3f) (8) 

1 5322 ITS UWafiVABLE 18 (Cfl J Were 5-11-6 P (3) 
2 84-3 BISHOPS CASTLE 11 (6) R Rust 7-11-0.. .. J Fnffl 
3 0UO- CORPORAL CHMLE 33 B Baker 6-11-0.B PSugl 
4 61 KHPPOPPING654Swttn7-n-0.. VSHBery 
5 12S- PONDLFS DEUCH1131 (F.S) Wsi H Kragtt 7-11-0 J F TBey 
6 04/5 IONS UBAD 25 (Gl K Ciratoghero-EnoMi t-11-0— R Guest 
7 0656 TRUST DHD 11 (Bfl6) SKntQM 7-H-O-SlWon 
a 05^ LAKE OF IQUGMEA t0 (f£) K Srtey 5-10-12 AMWamsan 

7-4 b UntataMe. 3-1 Wn«e'j DeflgK. 4-1 9eh«ts Caafe. 7-1 Late 0) 
Lregnrea 8-r hng Had. Trust CWd rM etoec. 

3.50 BRITISH RED CROSS 125TH BIRTHDAY 
AMATEUR RIDERS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,944:2m tniQyd) (9) 

1 154 LITTLE HOOLBAN 12 (B.COfl G Frhonfc 4-11-5 L Jaltord (7) 
2 M3 SffiSfD ZT (Cjffl M flpa 4-H-5-RJaftnawfij 
3 5WP LATECUT11 MeaHtota 10-11-0-.JWtatyfT) 
4 0P4- TODTSMM 124BLIewaftr)5-11-0-JlLteartyniS) 
5 0 CADES BAY 115 NTattorHJms 4-10-13..— U Panel (5) 
b PERSIAN SASNT 17F D ElSMaOi 4-10-13-PHertey(7) 
7 4356 raiY*S HLLY <B (V) J Bariev 5-10-9-WssEJJones 
6 006- PARKS PRBJE22P (VJtal Mupw 4-1M- EWtumsfn 
9 PEVERIL TONCE5S14F G ftdtBij 4-iO-fl_ T MeCatiy (7) 

7-4 Sartfid. 5-1 Peraon saw. Roman. 7-i Cades Bay. B-i liffla Hesltgan. 
PbwU Princess. 10-i Parte Pride 12-1 arm 

2.50 DOMINION OILS NOVICES SELLING 
HURDLE (£1,989:2m 3Q (14) 

1 3233 WITHOUT A FLAB 331R J Wfe 5-11*7 — PMeU*tf*«(M 
2 DO CHANCEeeOlWTHJ 13wasSWfflrans5-1 i-O SLyrateCT 
3 PI HARRY FMMBAFHY531PP HirtB T.i 1-0.... PetoHttM 
4 (V5F JAJJBW1KID(RWG1ITimer 5-11-0-PHMBy 
5 Off-UBfflFURLflHS2BFJBosleyMf-fl._.... HBtUiey 
6 OM POOH STICK Sfi R Ftasl5-H-O...  JMM 

. 7 DBS IGJJKfi THES4MMttftBEBfi4-MM3- SMcJW 
B UPS- POWER SHAffilUR Simpson 4-10-13-DGsfia^a 
9 0520 HIM YBIHJDy 12 roCPtrttm 4-10-13-.. MAFt^raW 

10 am MCfWttGBLUSHs& MPtoa5-19-9. DBthfautt 
11 m SYlVMfSTAMJGHTt2{V)JBrsfty5-Hrt..-Rfanant 
12 0- WHAIACARRY0N2DB9Bractell6-10-9-DJBusM 
12 36 DEBBfT24(B)KBarty4-10-8-NWRnsnn 
14 0083 (KICK HrtLKM 67 J EUns £-10-8—-  SRbMonffl 

4-1 0tertd,6-l RrteWBtay.rategTUre. 7-1 Wtete ARag.B-1 LreoFufesB. 
(Utk Mtow, 10-1 teretetti. R-i etom 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRNHERS C MW 4 rtiwis tore T iwiikb. H’.i'S; Mbs H KnitfhL 
IB Iran 42. VLfSo, M Pipe. 70 tom 246,32.1%; D Bsrerih, 4 torn 
14, ae.6%; K BaTey. 7 tom 26. 269* M Henderaan. 5 from T9. 
2634. 

JOCKEYS: J A McCarthy. 4 winners item 7 rides, 57 K. J Octane. 
18 tore 59.303%. R Duwtooftf. 30 tom 132.22.74: Mtr Hoots. 
17 tan as. 193%: P HoflBf. 3 tore 48. J84V M A FrQQerati. rfi 
tarn 105.17.14 

4.20 DOMINION OILS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.749:2m If 110yd) (5) 

r 3S-Z KWGSENGUSH 11 (CLS)PHritoDQs9-12-0_APMcCny 
2 25^ MWFSAWAC£94(CAS)V»5Ja6rta»4mW8-7J.J 

Rttore 
3 -512 PHUrs WtHfflY 16 (B.D5F/AS N Hendasoi 7-lD-il 

JRKavnonli 
4 1234 MR ENTERTAINER 12 (LF.OS) RfiJSdta 12-106 C Uewrtyn 
5 23U3 STAH1AP 31 (F.G3) R ButUet 11-1D-0---BPmd 

5-4 JOngs Eqgfisfc. H PtttTs Woody. 3-1 Mr Laenara, lO-i Mra sAnAa, 
16-1 Sfertff 

4.50 WILLIAM HBiTWAL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.623:2m 3f)(8) 

1 31P/ THE BLOW SH (6,si 0 RshtIT. 7-12-0 . PHofcy 
2 35 WELSWMrtiaf f&F&S)MBftngac9-n-fi- 0Gabgfsr 
3 0-11 RlMMMAYPfiTE 13 fCD,F.0)MRp£ Mi l.. . DBrttgrartt 
4 P10- EXCLUSVE EDITION 153 tCD/.Q51 Us> H iJiafil 5-10-13 

JOrinraa 
5 -134 CMCJCAaODY 12 (0>/,G) G E*wr* MC-7- MAHUOHaM 
6 660 J0NJA5 CKOiBMl 12 (B.G) W G lamer MOD 

Ur J Crtffly (71 
7 216- JAS0frSB0Y1MlM.S)Jtaito5'iM — NWKansm 
8 UW> IfflFUmS 17(RJTua9-194).... StWtei 

5-4 Runway Poe 7-5 HWwai 6-1 Pv Gwr. UuiBDmdy. *-1 'Entail? 
EtfMn. B-l Jams 9dy. 1?-1 nltas. 
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One football manager’s 
misfortune is usually 
another's ray of hope. 

When the second-round draw 
far tiie Cup Winners* Cup was 
made last Friday, it paired 
Wim van Hanegem. of 
rcyenoord, and Joe Royle, of 
Everton, together. They were 
contemporaries as players, 
their international days ran 
parallel, and now they were 
hack in charge of the dubs 
that forged their names. 

No longer. Come Monday. 
Van Hanegem was dismissed, 
or. as they say in Dutch — In 
similarly euphemistic lan¬ 
guage to English — he left his 
post by mutual consent Royle 
is not in a position to dwell 
long on sentiment for this'is 
the chance to use turmoil in 
the Rotterdam dub as the 
turning-point for the recant 
failings of his own. 

He and Van Hanegem are 
big men in every sense of the 
word. Riysicalfy, Van Han¬ 
egem belied his heavy, sturdy 
build to stroll the midfield, 

gion 
and to use his left foot with a 
timing that could either caress 
the hall so sweetly, or project it 
goafwards with awesome 
power. Royle, too, was power¬ 
ful. but the archetypal centre 
forward. 

Their primes were as dose 
as could be without actually 
aiming together on the field. 
In 1970, Royle won the English 
championship in Everton 
blue, and Van Henegem 
stroked Feyenoord to the 
European Cup. In [972. Royle 
scored for England against 
Yugoslavia, and at the end of 
that season. Van Hanegem 
was an integral part of the 
Holland team that went all the 
way to the 1974 World Cup 
final. 

However. Van Hanegem’S 
three-year term in charge of 
Feyenoord came to an abrupt 
end. Winning the Dutch tide 
two years ago and twice 
winning the Dutch Cup could 
not spare him the terse com¬ 
ment from the dub yesterday, 
that ‘it is better for the dub 

and better for the trainer that 
he has gone". This because 
Feyenoord not only languish, 
as do everyone else, behind 
Ajax, but also because, on 
Sunday, they surrendered JO 
to PSV Eindhoven, the goal¬ 
scoring begun try tiial irresist¬ 
ible Brazilian teenager, Ron¬ 
aldo, who was too quick and 
too powerful for Ronald 
Koetrum. 

Another former Merseyside 
centre forward, John Toshack. 
now coaching Deporttvo La 
Coruna in Spain, inherited 
Bebeto. another Brazilian 
striker, when he joined the 
dub this summer. Bebeto, 
after a relatively follow sea¬ 
son. is bade with a vengence. 
On Sunday, he scored four 

tunes in nine minutes, five 
goals in all. as La Coruna 
crushed Albacete. Three days 
earlier, Bebeto was satisfied 
with a hat-trick when La 
Coruna knocked Apod Nico¬ 
sia out of the Cup Winners' 
Cup. 

A goalscorer's life is not 
always without headaches. 
Jurgen Klinsmann suffered 
concussion in his first game 
for Tottenham Hotspur a year 
ago, and did the same again 
when he ran into Stefan Wos 
as Bayern Munich lost 3-1 to 
Borussia Dortmund, and lost 
their unbeaten record in the 
Bundesiiga. Dortmund, now 
four points behind Bayern, 
had to bring on a man who sat 
idly by when they drew with 

nesday. Ruben Sosa, of course, 
scored." 

Not sewing, but back before 
the supporters and the micro¬ 
phones, Diego Maradona re¬ 
turned for Boca Juniors 
against the South Korea nat¬ 
ional team on Saturday. 
There, in the VIP stand, as 
usual making his presence felt 
down cm the field before kick¬ 
off, was Cartas Menem, the 
Aigentine head of state. 

Menem has always been 
right behind the comebacks of 
Maradona. He has used the 
pfayert popularity in his can¬ 
vassing fear the presidency. 
And, from head of state to 
‘‘superstar”, they reflect the 
fanaticism of the country for 
fbcrtbalL It runs through every 
strata of Argentine society, it 
lifts the people as few things 
have managed to do. How sad. 
then, that Argentina is new 
dependent on a faded and 
twice disgraced player. 

Reports from Buenos Aires 
are that the league is in decline 

and attendances are paltry. 
“Teams just keep playing not 
to lose.” Alberto Marrico, a 
veteran Boat player. laments. 
There are matcheswhen yon 
don’t see mote thantwo passes 
m a row* Reiterating that, 
Jorg£ Rinaldi, a player turned 
commentator, said: Tt seems 
dus seasons slogan is just © 
put caution before audacity." Gan we believe it? Argen¬ 

tina, winners of the 
World Cup in 1978 and 

1986b a country to which-ball 
sk^isassynonymousasbeeL 

^Sdme say that.. 
PassareHa, the national coach, 
is abetting the decline by his 
refusal to select players who 
are homosexual or have long 
hair or earrings: To them, 
ftassaxellais behind the times, 
and Argentina,.beaten by the 
United States and-Spain re¬ 
cently, are betraying- their 
heritage. It makes* difference 
to bear that from the other side 
of the world. 
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Ferguson will put out strongest attack in attempt to haul back deficit 

York use teenage 
goalkeeper to 

combat United 

Between toe. Ears: Knoxville. Smmnerof 1995. Radio 3,1005pm. 

Radio 3 is celebrating the centenary of Marconi'S invention of the 
ratio telegraph with, four radiogenic features. I can besi describe- 
them as nmanges of words, music, sounds actual and sounds 
engineered. The short season damuteson October ztm a 
composition that wOI be created initially by listeners usmgbotbthe 
Internet and the keys of their telephones. Muskaans and the BBC'S 
dever radicehonic team wflT do the rest The seasonopcns.tanigirt 
with Alan Halils Knoxville: Summer of $95, a remarkable wnalgam 
ofhnmaaandnoorhapiansouoiteas heart! in toe city these days, and. 
Samuel Barber's' lyrical -setting of James Agee's prasepoem 
KaaxviIfe\Swn^^ 

F0e<m4> Radio 4,7 JOpnL 
Jmn^Gdfe's report coz ftosv America, deals with viofeotsmdSenctas 

should be a:national register erf known sexual predators, hi 
Washington. State, a new law has provoked a furious, reaction from 
civil rumteatmpaigners who daim that it punishes sex offenders for 
life. Those judged io . pose a serious threat are committed to an 
institution. When other categories are released into the community, 
their frftttogratpbs are displayed m libraries and conmnmiiy centres. 
Ttbey must rive their address to the police who wifi already have, 
distributed bulletins warned parents. ' PWer Davadfe 
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ANDY WARRINGTON, 
York's reserve goalkeeper, will 
face tiie fire-power of tile full 
Manchester United attack 
when he makes his debut in 
tile Coca-Coca Cup second- 
round. second-leg tie at 
Bootham Crescent tonight In 
the attempt to recover a 3-0 
deficit, Alex Ferguson yester¬ 
day abandoned his recent 
practice of fielding his youth- 
team graduates in these 
matches. 

“We kept to the policy of last 
year, but it. backfired this 
time.” Ferguson, the United 
manager, admitted. “We 
might have been better play¬ 
ing the young centre half and 
goalkeeper away from home, 
where there is less pressure on 
them, rather than bringing 
them in for their first game at 
Old Trafford." 

In reality, responsibility for 
a poor performance went be¬ 
yond McGibbon and PLUring- 
ton, his young defenders, but 
the desire, at the very least, to 
retrieve some pride means 
they util! not be included tins 
time. Instead, the youthful 
debutant will be in York’s 
goal. Warrington, 19, will play 
u—as expected—Dean Kiely, 
the first-choice goalkeeper, is 
ruled out after a late check by 
the York manager. Alan Little. 
Kiely suffered a broken nose 
during York's 3-0 win at Hull 
on Saturday. Little said: 
"Andy can do the job — he just 
has to play his normal game." 

Ferguson's derision to field 

By Peter Ball 

his strongest side means that, 
only 48 hours after his come¬ 
back against Liverpool, with 
all the attendant hype, Eric 
Cantona wifi be in action 
again, this time in more 
homely surroundings. It may 
still be a heated occasion, with 
a sell-out 9,500 crowd, includ¬ 
ing 3,000 United supporters, 
and some serious security 
arrangements at a ground 
where half a dozen police 
officers usually suffice. 

Frank Burrows yesterday re¬ 
signed as manager of Swan¬ 
sea City after the dub’s poor 
start to the season. Swansea 
have won only two of their 
ten league fixtures and the 
defeat by .Burnley on Satur¬ 
day left them nineteenth in 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division. 

The appearance of Cantona 
reflects United's renewed in¬ 
terest in the competition after 
their untimely exit from the 
Uefo Cup last week, and a 
desire to make amends for the 
failure in the first leg. 

“It was an embarrassing 
defeat," Ferguson reflected 
yesterday. “We couldn't com¬ 
plain because we were well 
beaten by a side who raised 
themselves for the game." 

The margin has left United 
with a sizeable task, as Fergu¬ 
son recognised, but he is 
concerned that his team at 

least restore some self-respect 
“Three goals is a lot to make 
up, and I don’t mind losing, 
but we've got to make sure we 
perform well." the manager 
said. “Its a very slim chance 
that we can pull it back, but we 
are going for it We will field 
our strongest possible team. 
Well be revved up for it" 

Once Cantona arrived at 
training yesterday with little 
stiffness from the match on 
Sunday, his inclusion was a 
foregone conclusion. “He 
wants to play, and he can play 
in that same role as against 
Liverpool, and maybe get us a 
goal,” Ferguson said. 

Much will depend on York's 
approach. little suggested at 
tile weekend that sitting back 
and defending might be ask¬ 
ing for trouble, but the tempta¬ 
tion could prove irresistible, 
knowing United's capacity to 
cut through sides if they get 
overstretched. 

Even if Cantona can look 
forward to this game with 
anticipation, a small doud 
hangs over his first Premier¬ 
ship away game, in three 
weeks' time. It is at Stamford 
Bridge, where United usually 
face a hostile reception and 
awaiting him there will be 
Alan Wilkie, the referee who 
sent him off at Crystal Palace 
in January. 

Wilkie yesterday had no 
reservations about his ap¬ 
pointment. “I wasn't surprised 
— I’m looking forward to it 
greatly," he said. 
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Warrington, 19. prepares for a little practice before the match against United 
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Inconsistent Davis 
suffers whitewash 

From Phil Yates in Bangkok 

Hill plans to take the offensive 

STEVE DAVIS experienced 
only the second whitewash of 
hzs 17-year professional 
snooker career when he was 
beaten 54) by Nigd Bond, the 
world No 12, in the second 
round of the Thailand Classic 
here yesterday. 

Davis, six times the world 
champion but who lost 5-0 to 
Ray Reardon in the first 
round of the 1988 British 
Open, showed his usual tacti¬ 
cal guile but lacked the ability 
to pot consistently well In 
contrast Bond, full of confi¬ 
dence after reaching the 
world championship final 
this year, did little wrong. 

Davis has won many 
matches when performing at 
a level below his best but 
when Bond stole the second 
frame after bailing 61-0, the 
game's dominant force of the 
1980s looked in trouble. 

Even so it was difficult to 
imagine Davis collapsing so 
thoroughly. A number of 
straightforward pots, which 
be would normally negotiate 
with ease, eluded him and 
Bond went efficiently about 

the business of setting up a 
quarter-final against Jimmy 
White or Joe SwajJL 

Bond compiled breaks of 
63,36.43 and 50 in the dosing 
three frames to complete bis 
fourth victory in nine at¬ 
tempts against Davis. 

“You need to have a very 
thick skin in the world of 
snooker nowadays and l have 
come to accept you get defeats 
like this every so often." Davis 
said. 

“It was a stroll in the park 
for him today but on the 
other side of the coin, I am 
glad I have a sense of 
humour. 

“It’s very tough being a 
player right now. Every 
match is blood, sweat and 
tears because the general 
standard has risen so much, 
but that makes winning more 
rewarding," he said. 

Dave Harold, the world 
No 13. had earlier become the 
fourth member erf the seeded 
top 16 to be eliminated in the 
first round when be was 
beaten 5-3 by Dave Fmbow.of 
Worcester. 

By Oliver Holt 

THIS time it is nearly over, 
but next year it could get even 
more personal. After Michael 
Schumacher took a giant step 
towards retaining the Formu¬ 
la One world drivers’ champ¬ 
ionship with his win at the 
Nurburgring on Sunday, Da¬ 
man Hill redrew the battle 
lines for next season. 

Schumacher crowned a 
stunning comeback in the 
European Grand Prix by exe¬ 
cuting a daring overtaking 
manoeuvre on the Ferrari of 
Jean Alesi two laps from the 

Alesi; aggressive 

end to take the lead. Hill had 
already spun off by then and 
the gap between him and the 
German is now 27 points with 
only three races to go and 30 
points to play for. 

But the race was won and 
lost as much in the early 
dogfights as in the superlative 
solo charges of Alesi and 
Schumacher at either end of 
the contest Hill's chances of 
victory were ripped away with 
his front wings when Alesi 
forced him over kerbing as the 
Englishman tried to overtake 
him coming into a chicane. 
But by then, he had already 
encountered Schumacher'S 
uncompromising tactics. 

On the seventeenth lap, the 
German veered across Hill as 
he tried to overtake the 
Benetton-Renault forcing him 
on the grass and causing the 
two cars to touch. Hill refused 
to complain about the incident - 
and die Internationa] Motor 
Sport Federation (FlA) con¬ 
firmed yesterday that no ac¬ 
tion would be taken against 
the world champion. 

Hill has always eschewed 
the aggressively defensive tac¬ 
tics employed by Schumacher 
in Belgium earlier this season, 
and by Alesi in Portugal ten 
days ago. But after he had 

conceded the championship to 
Schumacher in Germany, he 
admitted that he may consider 
changing his style if he is to 
beat him next year. 

“Michael and I were quite 
dose to crashing again," Hill 
said. “He chopped across the 
front of my car and hit my car 
and I went on to the grass. It 
was typical of his aggressive 
approach but I have no com¬ 
plaints this time. That is the 
way he drives—and it may be 
that I wifi have to drive like 
that again. You just have to 
force yourseff through." 

The premature demise of 
Hill's challenge has put even 
his runner-up position in 
doubt and the focus of atten¬ 
tion in the last three races may 
switch to his battle to fend off 
his team-mate, David 
Goufthard. whose form has 
been impressive in the second 
half of the season. 

Coulthard leaves for 
Mdaren-Mercedes after the 
last race in Australia but he 
knows the team is in transition 
and that he may have to be 
patient before be is in a 
position to achieve race wins 
again. He lapped the 
McLaren of Mika Hakkmen 
afro: just 22 circuits on Sun¬ 
day. He is determined to make 

the most of bis last races at 
Williams. 

“I was getting a bit sick of all 
the questions about team or¬ 
ders,” Coulthard said, Tt 
seemed that everybody was 
interested in the situation be¬ 
tween Damon and Michael 
and no one wanted to know 
about the sort of real raring 
that Alesi injected on Sunday. 
Maybe that wifi change new 
that Michael only needs 
another three prints. 

“Hopefully, we can go out 
and race until the finish now. 
I would love to come second 
behind Michael." 

i 
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Schumacher daring 
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Ganjdot we are told, is 
with si new rday- 

wntten ftjr 'the'BBCrS 
i^igej Wiffiams, the author wfio 
gaw usTfte Wimbledon Poisoner 
and all that had bnoiisim 

good for the lower classes 

-- "PPIT" 
oray. the organiser of the Natroftal 
J^y that the -winner of 
Wimams's lottery, a sooth London 

Too Small, was. ratter too 
aownmarket lor faKKng 

So goodness knows what h 
Tnade of last nigbrs' 2ft»nt4 
ChBdrea (BBQ), vdhdi Teturned '. 
wim an entire episode dedicated toS 
dfibunldng. Mystic Meg and her 
bonus balk. The good news for 
eauKtot was that Ben (Gary 

Olsen) did not win. Hemay Aive a 
big American car, but Tie Is, after 

fall, only a Jowfy central fej^ng 
repair man whose slogan is often 
No Job At AIL The bad tows was 
that Bill (Belinda LangJ.a, sre-frall 
sceptic if evertherewas o^mighL 

. well have. . 

. Camelot raaybaveVgot Joftery 
.tickets taken our of Pride and 
Prejudice on Sunday night'(sharp* 
eyed viewers may have spotted 
that only whist seemed to be on 
offer at AuntMfipts^ soirte). but 
it could do ^-nothing to curb the 
demising pen of Andrew MaintfiaH 
lasting^ 

"Its .nothing but a. tax on 
stapjdjfy" codplained B31 Irea 
totafly inefficient way of giving to 
charity and th«»_Hianrw»g nf winning 
are tiny." Heresy indeed. I paused,, 
half.ejqpectii^: that big-gold hand. 
to Ascend and give her a good 

.stop.;.. -V_.. 
But there was wffse to come. 

Helped by her daughter Jowly. 
pareBuodield) and hindered by 
Ben. KI1 calculated the odds tf- 
witming more titan-5 biffioo to 
one; t»y her reckoning. “Ah. but' 
you’ve fox gotten the bonus ball." 

wfeb&ad defied their bouse rules 
by buying a ticket on tite ground 

that it was a rotiover week. 
Presumably as balance for his 

theme 
(which included perhaps toe first 
ever gag about statistics on nai- 
iona]television—"dons forget the 
factorials^ Marshall littered his 
script with asides that bordered on 
the antique: Sooty, Brotherhood of 
Man-.. there was even a ;ote 
abend Cedi Parkinson. Now. most 
of us harcnTbetiid a Cedi Parkin- 

evm*titeri tbeyWere okijbat this 
was the BBCs second in two 
months. :The first was David 
Groffs. ■ Now it was Marshall's 
tom. Db'they know something we 
don’t? Noi if the jokes are anything 
to goby... 

Nevertheless, 2Point4 Chil¬ 
dren remains a gently 
superior sil-com. helped 

1 by thefactfeat toe younger Porters 
flncreasirigty wefl played by 

'■ Bockfidd, tad John Pickard as her' 

Matthew 
Bond 

brother David) have now reached 
an age when they can act as 
effective comic foils to the experi¬ 
enced likes of Lang and Olsen. 

Towards the end of the opening 
episode. Bill was almost won over 
to Ben's viewpoint “Just think 
what we could do with that" she 
said dreamily, as die size of the 
jackpot was announced. For a 
moment it sounded like the cue for 
a song. But then J remembered — 

they only do thaf for the Christmas 
special. 

Goodness knows what ihe aver¬ 
age number of children per nanny 
was in Cutting Edge: Nannies 
(Channel 4). 1 lost count when that 
family of ten came along. “Hello, 
children." said Janine from York¬ 
shire — very gamely. Any sane 
person would have muttered “’Bye 
Children" and iumed on their 
sensibly flat heels and fled. 

Quite how a film about recruit¬ 
ing nannies fits into a format 
called Cutting Edge defeats me. 
It's about as cutting edge as that 
other great documentary banker, 
wedding preparations. But that 
complaint apart, Domie Wan’s 
film bad an undeniable voyeuristic 
appeal — even for the great un- 
nannied. 

As a female cast of thousands 
(from the successful to the sacked) 
came and went, the stars of the 
show were the Hunters — France¬ 
sca. Jason and toe newly hatched 

Josh. She was a lawyer, loath to 
leave her child but anxious to get 
bad; to work. He was toe very 
epitome of modern Putney paterni¬ 
ty. all pin-stripes and Pampers. 

Their search for a nanny should 
have been so easy. But that would 
have made a lousy film. Turned 
down by one because they didn't 
have a second car and ignored by 
another, their misery was... well, 
frankly, a joy to behold. “I never 
really thought they might reject 
us." moaned Jason, apparently 
aghast at discovering thaT material 
things were quite so important 

But my favourites were the 
Yorkshire nannies: Janine, 
who didn’t seen her com¬ 

mitted membership of toe Girls 
Brigade (which she described as a 
“umfonned Christian organis¬ 
ation" > as any obstacle to employ¬ 
ment, and Catherine, who came 
down for interviews in London 
with her mother. “We’re Tube 

fanatics, "said her mother cheerily. 
Two interviews later, however, 
Catherine and mum were in a taxi, 
hot-footing it tack to King’s Cross 
and the fast train to Leeds. I 
couldn't blame them. 

A little earlier, Gary Sinyor had 
wisely written three decently sized 
parts for a trio of comic veterans, 
Alfred Marks. Peter Jones and 
Willy Rushron, in the extraordi¬ 
nary One for the Road (Channel 
4). This, at least, meant we could 
spend a tot of the time wondering 
why we don’t see more of them on 
television these days. But sadly, 
that still left plenty for speculating 
how this indulgent, Carncordered 
twaddle got on to our screens and a 
good minute or two for wondering 
now Alan Davies, as timeshare 
salesman Simon Treat, manages 
to combine toe vocal styles of 
Eddie Izzard and Sir David Frost 
without being remotely funny. 
Still, only one more episode to go. I 
may yet see toe light. 

Ron Kemp and TuQy (OOpra) 

7.30 Eact&ncfMv. Passtons fee as Mfchefle confronts 
Grant inttwVte. fCaefa^fa) • 

8.00 Dm South. Conredy drarria series starring 'Paul 
Grass (CaefcK) (a) (509593) ‘ . 

8.50 How toBm a UHfr S*d. Comedy: wtft Rk Meyaft 
(Ceefax) (to (1B72BQ) - ! 

940 Nine O’clock Nows (Caffe*) regional news and 
■waalher (£154) 

340 One Foot to the Qrmvm. The MeJdrews ratunrfroma 
disastrous Greek tofind Their home tea7 
been destroyed by fire (r) (peetax) (®135> • 

1040 CrtnwwatchUK Presented by Nfcfc floss and J& 
Dando (Ceefax) (a) (BS7406). . \ _'. 

10*5 CBv» James — Postcard from Nsir Ydifc. Gflye 
James visits the Big Apple. He Joins an aimed 

. ponceworoan onkjeirYoffte fafaaxxw subway and 
: mute over her advice ob avoWngtoxtole: tknYgb. 
/. outEtf rt^U WfGea^Mto088965) < . 

11.40QIin«iwatchUKUpdate (68MM8) 
1140 FILM: ijtstSimmerri^.WtoB^jara Hershey 

. arid Rfc4wd Thomas; A ptovoca8ve :teen^e.gM 
meets: two tjoys , on during ttfe panmar 

” vacation But Ibe xeiaaBnsWp changes wheafiey 
.-meet, the foheN,' wrtwrrtite JfoOtter-md evtl 

. majTife^s tiseSL 

640am Business BreoMaat (463575 : 
740 BBC BrsakTsstMews (883^715) 

9-05Yaani fo(Cewfex) (2983672) 
9.50 BrifHant Garotons (r) (B77142q • . 

1040 News: (Ceefax) region^ • news. drti weather 
(5534832) 

1045 Conference Uw gs^Tha labour Paty. Nick 
Ross :reporte from - Brighton (a) (^4694087) 
12J50pm Regional Naan and weather' (5546133^ 

140 One CTCtock News (Ceefax) and weather (72767) 
140 Nelghboura. Susan is shocked by Libby’s soUJon 

to schod laasfr^. Stonefish's tathor comes to town 
and Marians is overjoyed by the prbdigara return 
(Ceefax) (s) (47287406) 145 ABaa Smith and 
Jonea (r) (7334883) 2A0 The FaneH Boys 
(7375932) 345 The Great British Quiz (s) 
(8955338) \ : - 

340BBnky m (80) 440 Oscar's Orchestra (to 
(880971S) 4-25 AMn and the Chhmuaka to 
(9057135) 445 Fan TC (Ceefax) (s) (2917970) 

540 Newaround (Ceefax) (9176390) &10 Bytar Grows 
(Ce^ax) (2468845) 

545 Neighbours fo (Ceefa*) (s) (269845) - • r ^ 
640 Star O’clock Nam (Ceefax) and weatoer(&4, 
640 Ragiooto Nows magazines (IQ - • 
740 Island Race. Bane to 0 

Bariaharbourln^e Outer 
arid SarxSToksvig awi 
deadfeto tor their 

&20 Open UntwrsHy: Toulouse In the 16th Centuy 
. (9338195) 6X5 Palazzo Venezia, Rome: A 

Cardioars Palace (8128154) 7.10 The Sordid 
Subject of Boeuf Bcurguignon (9508154) 7-35 The 
bBstcxy of Maths (9610203) 

640Breakfast Naw& (Ceefax arid sfoniqg) (6270609) 
.7 - att The Legend of Prince Vofiant fo. (Ceefax) (a) 

(3343425) 8-40 Lassie (4193951) 
040 Daytime on TWo. Edtuatonal.progranxne^ Plus, 

for crtWren. 1048-1025 PJayd^B (1379116) 
1j46 You and Me (26163338) 240 The Family Ness (r) 

(97730951) 245 Christopher Crocodile (i) 
^7738222). /. • 

2JQ Conference Lh® 95. The Labour Party Conference 
in Brighton. Indudes the address by the party 
leader, Tony.Blair (s) 

540 Floyd on Italy (i) (93) 
640 Frreh Prince of Bel Mr (j) (s) (37677?). 
645 Meertbreak High. Australian drama series about 

the staff and students of a city high school (Ceefax) 
-ft) (178086) . 7 

T.lMiifMaift. ReaJ-8te crises are &ama6sed and 
. discussed- (Ceetax) ft) (758777) • 

7J30Tba iuowttfaa. A series itoong an Inade look at 
• ectocsrioniscountry. (Ceefax) (s) (70) 
840 aiMB Sound Stories SomeWng for the 

. MM weekend? (to (3241) 
&io Rtek Stein’s fast* of the Sea. Rick Stein shares 
- ;;sonft mom recipes that ftave made him one of the 

. oderiti/s top seafood chefe. (Ceefax) (s) (9048) 
BuMlMswHtopaiwd fo'Iba.lJkaly Lads? Classic 

comec^ stamng Rodney Bewes and Jamas BoJam 
flTfCeeia) (6296L: 

Sound Stories: Something for the Weekend? 
BBC2,8.00pm 

The first thing you learn about barbershop singers is 
that they need have nothing to do with shampoos and 
shaves. Among the 70-strong Shannon Express, a 
group from Potion, near Bedford, are a catering 
manager, an auctioneer and a poJkxsnan- The second 
thing you discover is that tins apparently casual style 
of singing can become an obsession, especially when 
the British championship is at stake with a trip to Salt 
Lake City for me winner. Karen Whiteside's film 
presents an affectionate look at the disparate 
personalities who coalesce in Shannon Express, and 
follows them to Harrogate, where the championship 
will be decided. It is a chance, as one of the members 
puts it, for bathroom singers to dream of the big time 

Through African Eyes 
BBC2.11.15pm 

Aminatta Rnrta describes her somewhai cerebral film 
as “an attempt to Journey beyond our preconceptions". 
Her subject is African art and bow we Europeans have 
viewed it Inevitably, she argues, we have brought our 
own cultural experience to the task. But we need to 
look at Africa's art through the eyes of Africans, and 
not try to fit it into European patterns. To this end 
Foma -visits Mali and discovers that masks and 
sculptures which adorn the museums of the West are 
not even seen as art at all. The impetus behind making 
them is as much functional as creative. Where that 
leaves the argument is not dear but this is a 
programme that earns hs place merely by asking 
difficult questions. 

Battered Brtomc A Mind to Crime 
Channel 4.9-QOpm 
Use first of two documentaries this week examines 
scientific research which suggests that biological 
factors can explain much criminal behaviour. Instead 
of seeking ihe roots of crime in social deprivation, we 
should be looking at damaged brains. There is 
growing evidence mat criminals have different brain Eatterns from the law-abiding, the result of a difficult 

irtit, an accident. <nr the effisets of drink or drugs. If the 
thesis is valid, it offers the chance of a cure. The film 
charts the -treatment of three American youngsters, 
whose criminal tendencies have been haltol by drugs, 
and suggests that two British offenders could have 
spent less time in prison had their brains been scanned 
and appropriate treatment made available. 

CARLTON 

640am GMTV (7570383) 945 Supermarket Sweep (s) 
(5851609) 945 London Today (rj (1389593) 

1040 The Time-the Place (s) (9212574) 
1045 This Morning (39621951) 
1240pm London Today (Teletext) (4836319) 
1240 UN News and weather (Teletext) (9280574) 
1245 Home and Away (Teletext) (9298593) 1-25 

Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (22095845) 145 A 
Country Practice (s) (91359048) 240 Vanessa: 
I’d Do Anything to Have a Baby (Teletext) (s) 
(44353135) 2-50 Capital Woman (s) (8227777) 

340 UN News headlines (Tetetexr) (8250357) 
345 London Today (Teletext) (9600698) 
340 Glggllsh Allsorts (s) (4466683) 3.40 Tots TV [r) (s) 

(1257116) 3J50 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(1286628) 4.00 The Twisted Tales of Felix the 
Cat (6566593) 4.15 Hurricanes (Teletext) ft) 
(1216777) 440 The Ward (Teletext) ft) (61B6970) 

5.10 Alter 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (1315241) 
540 UN Early Evening News and weather (542715) 
5- 55 Your Shout viewers' opinions (898947) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (32) 
6£0 London Tonight (Teletext) (12) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (8319) 
7.30 Irrational Behaviour A documentary looking at 

anxiety disorders and phobias which affect one m 
ten of the population (96) 

6- 00 The Bill: Video Nasty. When a bomb destroys a 
local eiectncal shop the CID embark on a frantic 
search for a second device. (Teletext) (7067) 

8.30 Is It Legal? Cofin Heals the World. New recruit 
Coin's ethics are put to the test when he unwitiingty 
takes or a prostitute as a new client and she offers 
to mess her bOis with payment in land, (s) (6674) 

9.00 Soldier, Soldier: Par Away. When the King's Own 
Fusikers and members of the 11 Royal Australian 
Army celebrate the Battle of Waterloo, Tucker, 
Garvey, Brans and Fanetl provide Abba-style 
entertainment (Teletext) (s) (3970) 

10JM UN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) (16932) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (985852) 

CHANNEL4 

6415am Alfred J. Kwak (r) (6122970) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (22625) 
9.00 Sabotage. Womervonly quiz (r) (s) (33609) 
9.30 Schools: Eureka' (6409135) 9A5 Stop. Look, 

Listen (6497390) 10.00 Fourways Farm (5541222) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (2337357) 1&25 How We 
Used to Live (2316864) 10.45 Caraidean (1712203) 
11.00 The New L/vmg Body (5868116) 11 JO Stage 
One (3119338) 11.35 Rim and Video Showcase 
(2784932) 11.45 First Edition (3720425) (181135) 

12.00 Travelog to Franco. Normandy (f) (s) (13845) 
12.30pm Sesame Street (r) (20612) 1-30 Widget (r) (s) 

(47250116) 
1.55 Profiles of Nature. The wonder of migration (r) 

(47268135) 
2£5 Conference Report Tony Blair's speech to the 

Labour Party's annual conference (7391067) 
3A5 Snapshots. John Cote returns to the Northern 

Ireland seaside town of Portrush (r) (4443932) 
4.00 Wild West Counfry. Jessica Holm continues her 

exploration of the West Country. (Teletext) (s) (25) 
430 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (30) 
5 JM The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are mothers 

jealous ol their daughters. (Teletext) (s) (5970357) 
5-5GTarrytoons (666480) 
6.00 Extreme. Drama series starring James BroDn as the 

leader of a Utah-based rescue team spedafia'ng in 
saving victims of aeddenrs sustained through h^h- 
nsk leisure activities. (Teletext) (s) (802406) 

6SS Moanalogue and What About Me? A Candy 
Guard animated double bit) (220319) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (327834) 
735 Fighting Back. Series following the residents of 

Wolverhampton's Heath Town estate as they 
attempt to Improve their environment (s) (175680) 

B-OOISB^awnd Britain: Birdies on the Green, 
agggfcl (Teletext) (s) (5609) 

8.30 BrooksUa. Superior soap about the residents of a 
suburban Merseyside ctese. (Teletext) (s) (411© 

9-OD^WB Battered Britain: A Mhtd to Crime — 
rar^Slhe Dangerous Few. (Teletext) ft) 

.... Atomic physfdit Anatoli Alnxandrov (OJOpm) 

&30 Nautilus? Rac* to Destruction. The series tracing 
the history of man’s exploits under the sea 

; .: ;oonBnu8B with tbe atoiy of Ihe engineers and saftors 
who pioneered Ihe creation cf ihe world's first 
nucteer submarine. (Ceefax) ft) (781777) 

1020 watetl Out WBdSfa news ft) (47668Q) 
1030 Newwtight (Ceefax) (347777) 

Through African Eyes (a) 

11.55 Weather (67242S) 
12.00 The Third Revolution. How information 

technology is transforming the way people work 
(58623). Ends at 1230am 

OXtONfght School: Primary Science (96023) 
4JOO&OOB8C Focus: NCET TV — Teaching and 

iLaamlng Mth IT (52094) 030 Raad and Write 
' '"v YpgeftMr (33452) 5.00 ItaQa 2000 (95758) 5-30 

'■ F8m Education. Pocahontas (17322) 

A thieving magpie steals a golf ball (C4, a.00pm) 

Wild Britain: Birdies on the Green 
Channel 4,8Wpm 

There are some 2500 golf courses in Britain and if they 
were joined together they would cover nearly twice the 
area of the Isle of Wight It is no wonder, perhaps, that 
all this open space should provide such an attraction 
fbrwMHre. It cone in various forms, some welcome, 
others less so. Magpies are shown removing balls and 
tees, while an oyster catcher, silly thing, mistakes a 
golf ball for an egg and tries to hatch it. More 
seriously, motes ancfrabbhs vandalise greens. Against 
tins, goff courses provide a sanctuaiy for flora and ■ 
fauna that would otherwise be under threat from 
urban, sprawl. Among visitors to the rough are rare 
plants, such as orchids and evening primrose, and the 
little-seen smooth snake. Peter Waymarit 1.20am Wmftber (9134Tti0r 

Anthony Hopkins as Hannibal Looter (1<L40pm) 

10-40 FILM: Silence of the Lambs (1991) starring 
Anthony Hopkins and Jodie Foster. An FBI agent 
Foster, is trying to catch a serial teller end tor an 
insight into his diseased rrtnd she turns for help to 
the criminally insane Hannibal “the Canrtbai" 
Lectar. Directed by Jonathan Demme. (Tetetext) (s) 
(388785) 

12J50em War and Remembrance. Second World War 
drama serial (r) (670742) 

2.45 drama, Cinema, Cinema (r). (s) (7614907) 
3.10 Hie Beat ft) (2352433) 
4.05 America's Top Ten ft) (74845075) 
4^0 On the Live Side ft) (44712100) 
4.30 Vfcteofasftrdn: All over the Map (24242549) 
5.00 Vanessa; I'd Do Anything to Have a Baby (i) 

(Teletext) ft) (19384) 
5-30 UN Morning News (73988). Ends 6.00 

SATELLITE 

Mel Brooks foils the Nads (10.00pm) 

10.00 RIM: To Be or Not To Be (1983) starring Mel 
Brooks and Anne Bancroft. Second World War 
comedy directed by Alan Johnson. (Tetetext) (s) 
(2116) 

12J)0 Men Talk. Richard Jobson asks if men realty like 
women. Is there a misogynist in aU men? Are they 
scared of strong women? (r) (5408560) 

l&35am Football Italia — Mezanote. Highlights of 
Roma V Lazio (2021029) 

1.35 World Tennis. Action from Baste and Palermo 
(3547810) 

2.05 The Sahara Project Episode two of an eight-par! 
drama starring Helmut Berger and Rudiger Vogier 
as dNrnatic scientists searching the Sahara for an 
alternative energy source for Europe. Dubbed in 
English (144384). Ends at 3.10 

4JXML50 Schools: Off Limits (8985487) (43346) 

be 

ANGLIA .. . - : 
As London tatmpb CL55 BmKOtato 
(8296593) X25-14B Roma aad Away 
(22395845) 2-50-480 GrfGffizr (822777T) 
5.10*40 awttnl Smart tt3l»«X«aq- 
7S» Angle News fra WHoom 
og laasm tgm wax tawen •• 

rii Bart (23S543SJ AM Tha Nxpc 
(5913397) 

CENTRAL - 
As London H# ZSOOOa Spaort 
ftomw= (8227777) 5.10*40 Shotted 
sum (1316241) 025-7.00 OenbrtJNswa 
SdwUtnr (437341) 740*00 B*«* 
cStbftSifUt SBBrt leg* P11519 
4j2Btm xttnier P99034Q 5£0AaCn Ey» 
(4686471) 

GRANADA l 
As London mampt 12J&1 J5 S»W»mna 
Sneer (9296593) 138 Honw end 
miSGCEOffi 1.50 Vaieeu (<7ffi1222) UK 

SSflUe @227777) SlftMOA Cowg 

PraoicB (13158*1) “5? 
(437341) 7JMMW0 The Yews 

HTVWEST - ... . As txsidon exs^ 1235 Stiortenri^art 

(545SC5) 1 JO Specid BabM ^^ 
‘inmn sardansig Catandar -@07377) 

S.106AO A Cagey 
fijOJJO HIV News (12) 
Fw fflffl 420wn Jce*xJer (54ri>487) 

HTV WADES 

lOJO-llLAO^waesNa^e^'^®*™* 

rsssSfM 

teootoda (14574)- 1AJ0 Ctdtirg 
(92fi5BS) The Nsmta (9Z796J JTJO F*rv SBUbbas 

The NSW Muse gStaaST) 8J0 F««screwi 
1)9384) 

(306319) I.IOmd BSBOBd.Btttdre Fto&Bno 
Sdt(3T99fiOff«0etoe* . 

SKY ONE_ 
7JXtem The tJJ Kflt Show (52116) &30 
Jeopwdy (7SCS) B.00 Court TV 160777) 
BJtoTreapfflhWWreyShowpsw^ 10JO 
BfaCMMdare (59661) 11JJO Sdfr J«sy 
Raphad (57715) 12JX) sprtxiund (73241) 
laamm Dws»n*ng Women (13357) 1J» 
The Water* (1785^ ZOO Gerakia (1031P) 
SJOO Com TV (3336) 3JSC Oprah IMrfrey 
&88822R 420 KWs IV (1381 «®l 430 
tnepector Gadget (9319)«» Sw rirtc The 
New Generation (104$) SDO Power hengera 
(3512) 030 Sprtfcourxl (4864) 7JO LAPD 
(3777) .730 M"A'S-Ht«2fie5 830 No>*109 
Wen mam tote set Trek voyager 
Hie MafcKv of the Lsaand (142683) 1°-°° 
Thai New Gwwrtton (21380) 1130 Lw and 
Order <466601 12JW Oawel isoarman 
(5981094) 1£45am V (7340181) 1J0 
Anything BUT Lows (35385) 230430 H4 lute 
(3672457) 

SKY NEWS __ 
News criho hour. 
KjQOsm SUrisa (3147067) 930 Fashion TV 
180067) 1030 ABC 1^2^(57203) 11AO 
News .and Buanws (65357) 130pm CSS 
Naws; (1787ft 230 CBtAiy PS79 330 
TrtWna wlh D**i fioal (5S70J ADO Wodd 
f4wsM)8u9fasft (857IQ MOPwrt fte 
(2a->) 630 Tonight P406) 8JJ0 Wortd News 
Old eusress 09087) BM VS Stepson 
(4750773) 1230am CSS News (50162) 130 
Tonfsft (40610) 230 Those Whb the Days 
(99907) 330 TaMng with David Frost 
©4458) 430 CBS New pltOft 530030 

SKY MOVIES . 
ejOdmu Sbomam (1668357) ion Pra- 
luiiate a XJn (1992) @4845) 1230 Tha 

-Hrttoopter Sptes IJ967) ft 7222) 230pm A 
CfafldToo Mwy P993) (45070) 430 Dear 
Heart 0864) (S68C) 5.00 Pratod* to *Kte* 
tl99fi): As IDorn (32406) 830 High 
lownM (1994) (37851) 1030 
Hatoemd (1993) (640512) 1135 Day, 
baafcnas) (832seo) i.ioamTo Smffa 
CtMran (WM) (E01B74) 235 Lrafa Lite 
(1663) Pi 5617) 430330 Tha HefiMpttr 
SriP»HSteJA»flOCl»(B68a) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
lZOOlftNi Hants' Th^rFrtl 095® (85603) 
230pm To m « UMUnBON (196B 

. (37857600) 4.10 GH GW ()94® 
(56027426)' 830’Jaws '(197S) 0am AM ■ 
TMOwf am t&a Pussycat (797ft: wbi 
Bartra Strafett) end George Sogai (3072^ 
lOSOGodBas to ii» mat pass): w*r 
Soouney wbjmx (72BS3574) ia.l5*« 
Maortr ttSBl) 017407) 135440 U 
Cop It (1992) (20551) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
OJOOan Item and His Mate P6Q4) 
(67612) 8410 Pods at Pretalairtna (1B65) 
(252411 1030 Stella (1950) (15715) 1230 
ThO Gypsy Wanton P978) (15864) 
230pn> ApdRrf Afl Rags (1952) (43512) 
430 Porito * Prabtomfoa (138ST-As 8arri 
(7223 830 Labor of uwac Tl» Attotta 
Sehwlinr Story (10959 <05135) 730 
SpaoW Fnunc lass 13 (9086) 830 A 
Fh Good Han (1092) (58288135) 1030 
Sing* White Amato p«2) (393067) 
12.10am Tha Rod Sboa DtartoK How 1 
MM Mr Hu*»r* (1993) (2071094) 1.«0 
HteaM into* (1593) (206S681 a.lSWS.15 
Racs u Rmten: TO* IMapwnd 
Rafooad (1S93) (42S6B0S1) 
■ For mot* Am tatonwattos, aaa tha 
Vtston cuppiemcnt, pubfishad SMiffd&y 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
S30KB LteibreOa Tree (914455S3) 830 
Muppet Brttea (13029066) 730 Vflrrie uw 
Rooh (K939645) 730 OtHoalae <599416801 
830CWp 'If Data 04213400) 830 Wonder, 
tod P4212777) 830 Fragcte ftX* 
(24238357) 930 Pooh Comer (91113681) 
1030 Dumbo (13010338) 1030 Quack 
Ana* ©4225241) 1130 Disney Presents 
{SB96762B) U30 Boy Meets WocW 
E 4216533) l2J0pm Tterndw Alep 
©1124777) 130 HU* Prt*> ad the 
itancteg Oduehua (ISBft pm2932) 230 
Wondertand (653815931230 UmbretaTrte 
&3W42S} 330 Fraogte Rock (059006231 
830 Winnie the Pooh (23126070) 430 
Quack Attack (23112777) 430 Duckotet 
(23101681) 830 CWp 'ri DbIb (66072B4^ 
638 Danger Bey (23125241) 630 Tara* 
G31®154) 630 Dmoeaura (231134Cft 730 
Disney Presents (21177628) 830.1030 
OM: CohOw Don't Cff<211&BB«) 

SKY SPORTS__ 
730a« Spon (8204®738Amanc^iSpoiB 
(B3777) &30 Aerobics (BF740Q 830 Tarfon 
Extra (1108S). 930- European PGA God 
E9425) 1130 Speed (68357) 1130 
WtnqscrOng (89069) IBAOAwotjeo 191222) 
1230pn FootMl: Southampton w Wftst 
Ham Uta (38222) 230 Talad (5099) 330 
Pc*wbort (E513 330 Mountain B8tes 
(7116)- 430 Waarapott (596091 530 
VUasrtno Mrte (7864) 830 Sport (6628) 
830Pub Oufe (62BC8 T30 Scottish Fecteal. 
Lwe(7W648406| IftlS Span (133845) IMS 
Bocts 'n' AB (512199 1138 Pub Qua 
(161628) 12.16am Scottish Ftxxbair 
(346471) 2.16438 SpCXl (473384) 

EUROSPORT 
830am Euragod (51048) 930 Darts (01951) 

Brace Greenwood ceases to eotist 
in Nowhere Man (Sky One, 8pm) 

1030 itert&tf (51849 1130 ftwtta# 
(714291230pm Speedwodd (76370) 230 
Uw Term (3301425) 730 News (1332) 
830 Motors (73777) 1030 BcwnQ (855121 
1130 Snooker (55864) 1230m Chess 
(3252ft 130-130Note (38968) 

SKY SOAP_ 
B30am Lowifl (4943583) 830 Peyton Ptecs 
(494364) 830 Afi thB World Turns 
(8815970) mw Qjtdng Ugfr (2391390) 
1130-1230 Another World 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230GW*troa» (49^6680) 1230praVIUe 
World cst Kids (5006994J 130 Traadob 
(2315070) 130 Pirn Fttflay PO05135) 
230 Getaway (1887680) 230 Europe 
(0002609) 330 Widal'S WOW (4364SB3) 
430 Travel GJcfe (8006681) 430 ZooHa 
(908284ft 530 ftoette to Freedom 
(1 B5&3Z) 530 Around the World (90M4S) 
830 Europe (900333ft 830 Independent 
Trqwfere Grtda (7889203) 730 Ort£MBy 
P0B3574) 830Around the Wtartd (1654116) 
830 Trawl Guide (1666951) 830 Sky 

Destinations (4372512) 830 tndapendwn 
rravelera Guide (4436593) 1030 feuds to 
Freedom (4963357) 1130 Gtobotronar 
(438435711130-1230 America (4033390) 

930am CraftwBo /75P7357) 930 Madrteine 
Code (7163222) 1030 How Poes Your 
Garden Grow? (1227861) 1030 wa H Hurt? 
(7586241) 1130 Only t-feman (9072990) 
1230 The Right TWngP (757753311230pm 
Jimmy's (7174338) 130 Madeleine Cocks 
(M7S7T5) 130 Crafrwtse (7173809) 230 
Youth Express (9064864) 230 Sort Mares 
(728888ft 330 How Does Your Garden 
Grow? (9003990) 33TM30 Green fingers 
(729062ft . 

UK GOLD_ 
730am Jessy (904S574; 730 Neighbours 
(9065609) 830 Sons and Daighiera 
(7576864) 830 EasiBtoera (7575(351 930 
The Bfl (7589715) 830 The Srtlvans 
(7165680) 1030 Tetortfs Change 
(3054503) 1130 Dallas (0074357) 1230 
Sore end Daughters 17579951) 1230pm 
Neighbours (7176796) 130 East£ndare 
(9045845)130 The BB (7175067) 2.00 The 
5u#vgna (9068232) 230 Low Stay 
(7580241) 330 Angete (900SE67) 330 
Ettnrio (7292086) 430 Casualty 
(58896847) G3S Every Second Counts 
(42S0380) 5L45 Are You 0e«ig Serwcff 
(4582628) 625 EastEndere (9323715) 730 
EldORKlO (9007338) 730 The Lwflf Brts 
(7278400) 830 Argefc 825 Bulterifes 
(8731970) 930 Danger UXB (1E0Q970) 
1030 Tha Bi (2279051) J0i3S Sport 
(51400574) 1140 edge Oi Daftness 
(2210574112.40am Dr Who (3268984) 1.10 
Out (26085452) 2.15 Stuftxnp 

TCC__ 
030am Deeper (74680) 830 Garfield 
&nm 730New Phk Randier (17319)730 
Sonic (29154) 030 Sweet Valey Hgh 
(25203) 830 Casper (5930512) 835 
Dnnubto [5934067) 830 Tiny ICC 
(9079$) 1130 Sesame Street (37fS4) 1230 
Tby TCC 230pm Barney (812ft 
ZMBtrty Bit (2067) 330 Sent (4870) 330 
New Rr* Farther (7512) 430 Caafcrnta 
Dreams (3315) 430-530 Sweet valuy High 
(3203) 

NICKELODEON 
730am Roe and Same (75574) 830 Nek JT 
(2333S7) 1230 LunChtXK (224fflft 330pm 
CM Out 1236310) 630-730 Tacfc-hfck 
(47895) 

DISCOVERY__ 
430pm Va«ey 01 the Rhno (5418B45) 530 

Oil ol the Past (9087951) 630 Future Quest 
(9302222) 638 BeyoncJ 2000 (5644654) 
730 Agenda 21 (7276048) 830 Azlmrth 
(10910481830 State ol Atert @447357) 930 
rtsiorys Mydenes (7154574) 1030 Fangsl 
In Search ol the Gotten Hammerhead 
(16145991 1130-1230 Tates from me 
lmeretaie 100538641 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FILM. Teenage Monster (195ft: ScMi 
Western with Satan Weds (63473280) 
1.15pm The frnetoW Man G9577961 230 
Danger Man 11222U6) 330 feton Hood 
(9090425) 330 The fealeOOfS (7387154) 
430 FILM. Rui Stera. Run Deep (18581. 
Srtjmame commander C3ark 'Gable states a 
Japanese destroyer With Bun Lancaster 
(0094241) 630 Sahara! London (7283338) 
830 Department S (16151351 730 The 
Advenwas erf RotKi Hood (7263574) 830 
Space 1999 (1688574) 930 Twn Peeks 
(16083381 1030-1230 FILM- Raley's 
(1982): High school sex comedy (542513ft 

UK LIVING_ 
830ten Agony Hour (7495338) 638 Present 
Ybursetf (614530661 730 bung Magazine 
(92686135) GLS5 Present YouaW (8872512) 
930 Ornamental Kitchen Garden (75404251 
9J30 Kate and Afee (1752932) 1030 Hearts 
of Grid (5558066) 1055 Pieaem YouraeB 
(35631135) 1130 The Yo*ig and the 
R&stiess (418431ft 1138 A Teen ot Jepen 
(8131406) 1230pm BtoakaUe (4584»i) 
135 Best ot Kteoy (6082796) 230 Agoriy 
Hour (407959ft 330 Living Magaaie 
(9895884) 430 Hauaiton UK (9334777) 
430 Crosswm (7284880) 535 The JcAeTs 
Wkt (50912131) 530 Bwached (9347341) 
830 Esther (9344154) 630 &w*side 
(3008338) 735 The Jerry Spmpfir Show 
(4596512) 830 The Yang and the Restless 
(7(22390) &55 ftfflstl ViClrtSBtt S30 flLM' 
Origine! SSn (198ft. The taOnap ol young boy 
mposea tantey secrets (17259796) 1030 
Entensnreni now (SWttft 1130-1230 
Dangerous Women (1469574) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder Yeare pTift 830 The 
Adventures of Trim (63961ft 530 Batman 
(530777) &2S Catcfiihrase (157628) 730 
Throtgh (ha KAihoia (2951) 730 My Two 
Dads (39321830 FILM hart to Hart Returns 
Wft fiocert wagnef end Seftrte pmwrs 
(15777) 1030 Busmen's Howay (36319) 
1030 MoontgHing (89845) 1130 Bamm 
(77203) 1330 The Adventures ol Twin 
(94481) 1230pm Second Guess (74520) 
130 .Zeno (7098ft 130 feioda (78461/ 230 
MooHHgtttng (30520) 330 Rhode (83452) 
MO a*ro (62034) 430 The Wonder Years 
(S8487) 430MQ The Black Sutiton (84181) 

630am Awake (48244) 730 The Gird 
£T512)0303 from t (9950406) 8.15 Awake 
(9233135) 930 \U Mans (862883) 1230 
Sort (65319) 130pm Greatea Hte (74057) 
230 Musk- Non-Stop (81408) 3.00 3 tram ) 
(5«56l1ft 3.13 Music Non-Stop (6001970) 
430 Cmemailc (38564CB) 4.15 Haigtfiq Out 
(5600098) 530 News 5.15 Hangrig Out 
155865931 530 DU MTV (8241) 630 The 
Wore) at Most Wanted (5154) 530 Hanjyng 
Out (59241) 730 Spots (5300) 8.00 
Greatest Hts (1331B) 930 Most Wanted 
194796) 1030 Barns and Buntwod (47425) 
1130 News 11.15 Onamatic (425319) 
1130 Reel Wortd London (79861) 1230 The 
End? (91320) 130am videos 

730am POwr (2314241) 930 CSM 
(1033715) 1230 Heart and Sort (5037357) 
130pm Vinyl Yam: (5003777) 230 Shayi 
Crow (40475Q3) 330 tnto tire Muse 
(2688406) 630 Pmce (5016241) 730 VH-1 
For You (25306E1) B30 ftewew (2564809) 
930 Luther VOrttOSS (2534646) 1030 Vinyl 
Years (3537832) 1130 Nigftffly (438797ft 
130am Del Amfrn (5155891) 230 Dawn 
Patrol 

COT EUROPE_ 
Goutey muse fron rtom to 7pm. ridudiig 
530pm Srturriay Kfate Dance Ranch 630- 
730 ag rshei 

ZEE TV_ 
730am Asian Uomng (98228947) SL30 
High LUe (54268241) 930 Gupm FILM 
(68923154) 1230 Campus (54279357) 
1230pm Monas (45076683) 130 Hindi 
RLM- Hero Hreta! (96233626) 430 Healey 
Bastoy (10615777) 430 NriOffld (10504801) 
530Zee Zone (6822679ft 530 Rail Snaham 
(10528341) 530 Campus (10S25154) 530 
Zee and U (H»i640ft 730 Rod Cad 
(07419861) 930 News 830 Arerttstan 
(66234715) 9.00-12.00 HncS FILM' Majboor 
(716764S) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Cartoons tram Sam to 8pm, then TNT 
Uhl 
830pm Tito teen (195ft (21155406) 1030 
Christmas fo COfftecOcuf (1345) 
(32735222) 1230 TTW Twenty — FHft 
Hois' (19671 (@064472512JXnm The Crass 
of Lomtna (1943) (30313384) 33WJ33 
The Only Way (1970) 

CNN/QVC_ 
CNN provfcfes 2d^our newt and OVC fcs 
the home stwpfrfngctanner 
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Southgate may face Norway 

Golden spell 
earns recall 

for Ferdinand 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

THOSE who aspire to play 
football for England should 
first join a fashionable, win¬ 
ning dub. then stand by their 
Teletext Terry Venables, the 
national coach, seemed inad¬ 
vertently to endorse that mess¬ 
age yesterday when he named 
Les Ferdinand and Gareth 
Southgate among the 20 play¬ 
ers for the international match 
against Norway in Oslo next 
Wednesday. “Their game 
seems to have gone up another 
10-15 per cent since they trans¬ 
ferred in the summer,*’ 
Venables said. 

The £6 million that 
Newcastle United paid 
Queens Park Rangers has 
given Ferdinand not merely 
the platform, not just the 
enthusiasm transmitted by 
Kevin Keegan, the manager, 
but a style similar to En¬ 
gland's. a style rhat deploys 
one out-and-out mobile centre 
forward, and a second for¬ 
ward prompting him from a 
slightly withdrawn position. 
The ten goals that Ferdinand 
have scored this season fit the 
bill. 

Southgate, having moved 
for £25 million from strug¬ 
gling Crystal Palace to vibrant 
Aston Villa, has extended his 
versatility. He now plays as 
one of three central defenders, 
rather than the midfield or full 
back roles he occupied for 
Palace, and Venables said that 
the way he has bedded down 
has caught the eye. “I’m 
slightly surprised," Southgate 
said. “I didn’t have an inkling. 
The (Villa.] boys had Teletext 
on when we came in for 
training, and they came up 
and shook my hand. That was 
the first 1 knew." 

Venables could not tele¬ 
phone personally, not yester¬ 
day, anyway, since, shortly 
after issuing his squad at 
noon, he was on the steps of 
the High Court. There, he and 
his legal team were to concede 
a libel suit brought against 
him by Tony Berry, the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur director, re¬ 

lating to an allegation in 
Venables’s autobiography. 
Venables, the book publisher 
and a Sunday newspaper 
agreed an out-of-court 
settlement. 

The squad, reduced to 20, 
reflects the success of two 
clubs. There are four players 
from Newcastle, despite the 
knee injury that prevents 
Beardsley from being a candi¬ 
date. and three from Liver¬ 
pool. despite the absence of 
Barnes through "a domestic 
problem". 

In the absence of Ince. once 
thought an automatic choice 
in the position, Southgate. 25, 
could get a starting role as the 

D Seaman (AraenaO, I Wafcar [Tottenham 
Hotepur). G NtrvjBe (Manchester Unflscty. B 
Jones (Uverpoon, A Adams (Arsenal). G 
PoOBter (Manchester United). S Honey 
(Newcastle UnrleO/. S Pearce (Nottingham 
Forest). J Bwestofd (Newcastie UrUtedj. P 
Qagcotyw (Hangers), S McManaman 
(Liverpool). J ftedtoiapp (Uvsrpool). R Leo 
(Newcastle United). G Southgate iAston 
VUai. S Stone (Nortmtfum Forest I. N 
Barrnby (Middesbnwgh), A Shearer 
(Blackburn Hovers), E Shoringhan 
(Tottenham Hotspur). L Ferdinand 
(Newcastle Unrted). O Wtaa (Chelsea) 

“holding player” in front of the 
back four. Batty, an alterna¬ 
tive whose form does not merit 
inclusion, is dropped. Venison 
is now but a memory, and 
Platt is one of a host of injured 
regulars. 

Venables has agreed to a 
request from Walter Smith, 
the Rangers manager, for 
Paul Gascoigne to play 
against Aberdeen on Satur¬ 
day, and he will now join the 
squad two days late. Gas¬ 
coigne may well be partnered 
for the second time by Jamie 
Redknapp, the Liverpool play¬ 
er who is prepared to run for 
him. The right side of mid- 
field, however, may be open to 
persuasion. There, Steve 
McManaman has more pare 
and variety than Dennis Wise, 
but Venables has included 
another potential new cap, 

No 590 
ACROSS 

J Group of workmen (4| 
3 Nose irritant; Coward play 

&5} 
S Obscene (41 
9 Persona] magnetism (S) 

11 Approval (esp. for publica¬ 
tion) (1© 

14 Filled: rich (slang) (6) 
15 Gambling house (6) 
17 Film script (10) 
20 Roused to anger (2.2.4) 
21 Young woman (4) 
22 Member of one's own side 

(4-4) 
23 Nimble, adroit (4) 

DOWN 
1 Easily fooled (8) 
2 Orwell 1984 language (8) 
4 Dressed swne (b) 
5 Top level of .motor racing 

I7J) 
6 Of huge extent (4) 
7 Horse of mixed colour (4) 

10 fTrick that worked) beauti¬ 
fully (4.1.S) 

12 Slope (eg loved by Scholar 
Gypsy) (8] 

13 Multilingualist (8) 
10 Puppet frog (6) 
IS Gas, fluid pipe (4) 
19 Verdi Egyptian opera (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 5*9 

ACROSS: I Do proud 5 Shred 8 Noted 9 Orlando 
|0 Manipulation 12 Truism 14 Chance 17 Sledgehammer 
21 Crevice 22 Harem 23 Matey 24TSntem 

DOWN: I Dynamite 2 Put on 3CXdipus 4£>aodte 5 Split 
6 Run down 7 Dhow II Ferryman 13 Ugliest 15 Heathen 
16 Defect B Daily 19 Marge 20 Scum 

AKOM LIMITED IS now UFFER1NG READERSOF THETTMES 
$$rniMS BELOV.' AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER APPLIES UK 

l-koSSWURDS:-»**.< inDCMfodi EtoolisMOJ0 
*<*■ Books ilo 7 UJW 

go* i (CW ElW.TbcTi*ts Jumbo ■ Borin t ft 
dramas) nteon■ UOdtowonfa MM Computer CnM*wd* t» 

Steve Stone, of Nottingham 
Forest 

Good for him. Stone, 24, is 
consistency personified. He 
runs with the zest of a man 
deprived of his learning years 
by breaking his right leg three 
times during his Forest ap¬ 
prenticeship. He exudes en¬ 
thusiasm. having taken his 
chanoe on the right when he 
was initially a midfield 
runner. 

But. as ever, it is the 
firepower of the side that 
intrigues most people. Ferdi¬ 
nand has only twice played a 
bit part in Venables'S selec¬ 
tion. He was allotted just nine 
minutes against the United 
States a year ago. and he 
started in the match against 
Ireland in Dublin which was 
abandoned after 27 minutes. 
Since then, despite scoring 
fairly regularly while carrying 
Queens Park Rangers, he has 
become transformed by his 
move to tiie North East. 

“Les leads the line like no 
other Newcastle centre for¬ 
ward since Jackie [Milbum)." 
Keegan said yesterday. The 
compliment is slightly back- 
handed. Before the season 
began. I suggested that if 
Keegan could get inside the 
mind of Ferdinand, could 
persuade him that the niggles 
and the muscle strains that so 
often interrupted his progress, 
he might be a more mobile 
and speedier alternative to 
Alan Shearer. 

Venables seemed to endorse 
that thought yesterday when 
he insisted that all positions 
were up for review, that 
Shearer was no different, and 
that “Les Ferdinand, with his 
aerial ability and his pace, 
might give us something 
different". 

There is nothing different 
however, on the Matthew Le 
Tissier front “Not at this 
moment" Venables said, 
warily. “He's still got time. My 
position hasn't changed, but 
I'd rather talk about players 
who are in the squad. This {Le 
Tissierl thing has run its 
course.” 

Teenager’s call, page 46 
Fcyenoord’s task, page 46 

Venables, the England coach, appears far from happy as he announces his squad for the mat 
Later yesterday he had a date at the High Courtm London, where he settled a libel action. 

Fifa considers new 
Andrew Shaw 

By Our Sports Staff 

FIFA the governing body of 
world football, is considering 
a 16-club international sum¬ 
mer league that could begin 
after the 1998 World Cup in 
France, Sepp Blatter, its gen¬ 
eral secretary, said yesterday. 
The dub league would be “like 
a small world championship 
but for dubs”. Blatter said, 
and would be played mainly 
in North America, Asia and 
Africa, where football is still 
largely in its developmental 
stages. The league would be 
contested over 14 days during 
the summer months. 

"We looked at the interna¬ 
tional calendar and we saw 
some interesting gaps in the 
summer months,” Blatter add¬ 

ed. He said the league would 
be likely to indude eight 
European teams. Summer is, 
however, traditionally the off¬ 
season in European football in 
an otherwise crowded 
calendar. 

“The plans were drawn up 
some time ago and are in our 
desk drawers but they cant be 
implemented until after the 
1998 World Cup.” Blatter said. 

He revealed that Fifa also 
wanted to upgrade the role of 
linesmen. "They should be 
assistants to the referee and 
have more authority.” 

During the interview with a 
German television network, 
the Flfa official announced 
that more than 150 associa¬ 
tions, representing a record 
number of teams, had submit¬ 

ted entries for the 1998 Work} 
Cup. Even though an exact., 
number was not clear because 
official receipt of some forms 
was still awaited, it was 
known to have surpassed the 
previous high of 144 for the 
1994 United States .World Cup.. 

“The record entry not only 
reflects the continuing emer¬ 
gence of new countries in 
various continents, but also 
the founding of new national 
associations.” Blatter said. 
The preliminary draw for the 
tournament is on December 12 
in Paris. 

On home sod, Denis Irwin, 
the Manchester United de¬ 
fender. dropped out of the 
Ireland squad yesterday, 
ahead of their cruoal group 
six European championship 

qualifier against Latvia on 
October 11. Irwin was ruled 
out fry a medial ffgaffierit 
injury and the Ireland manag¬ 
er, Jade Chariton,- said he. 

, would not calf up a replace¬ 
ment for the Dublin match. 
Charlton is likeiy to erapfoy 
Aston Vflla’S StewrStauhtori at 

■ left back, with Lwerpooi* 
Mark Kennedy -keeping his 
place an the left side of 
midfield after his debut in the 

. 3rl defeat by Austria in Vien¬ 
na. Staunton made an impres¬ 
sive return for Villa in-their^O 
victory at Coventry on Satur- 

' day, afternodereomg an oper-- - 
atitm oh his heel. 

Victory over the Latvians is 
vital if Ireland, third in their 
group are to have any hope of 
qualifying for the European , 

champufoship finals in'Eng-: 
/land nisiit year! ' ; 

: “it^amahiwehave towiri 
and we can take nothing for 
granted.as Latvia aie on a roll 
at ffte' /moment following 
successive victories; over 
Northern Ireland, Austria and 
liechtenstein,” Charlton, who 
wfll assemble the 21 femain- 
ing members of the squad an 
Saturday," saftL - - : 
• Brian Laudrup,the gangers 
striker, was left put of Den¬ 
mark's squad for the Euro¬ 
pean championship group two 
qualifier against Spain in 
Copenhagen on October 11. 
however. Doctors ordered him 
to rest far several weeks until 
he has fully retxrveredj from a 
lingering ankle injury sus¬ 
tained inAngust — | 
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Mansell plotting new twist 
to put career back in gear 

Reports of Nigel's 
Mansell's retirement 
proved to be exagger¬ 

ated yesterday. Many expect¬ 
ed the 1992 Formula One 
world champion to use the 
launch of his autobiography 
at the Cafe Royal in London to 
announce that he was turning 
his back on competing in 
motor racing, but instead he 
came out raging against the 
dying of the tight. 

Surrounded by journalists 
who had come to bury him as 
well as to praise him, Mansell 
said he was considering sev¬ 
eral offers for drives new year. 
He discounted touring cars 
and said he was only interest¬ 
ed in single-seaters. He will 
decide whether to accept one 
of the offers or take a sabbati¬ 
cal year in 1996 within the 
next three weeks. 

All the top drives in Formu¬ 
la One appear to have been 
taken and although Mansell 
was keen to point out that late 
switches can be made it 
seems certain his route back 
will Lead to America. A return 

Oliver Holt meets a 

former champion 

determined to stay 

on the fast track 

to the IndyCar series he won 
in 1993 is a possibility but his 
more likely role is as the star 
of the Indy Raring League 
(IRLJ, an undersubscribed 
breakaway organisation set 
up as a rival to IndyCar. 

The LRL would be attractive 
to Mansell because ft controls 
the Indianapolis 500. and 
many of die IndyCar teams 
and stars may not be able to 
compete in ft because of the 
squabble between the rival 
series. The IRL wiD only stage 
five races next year, a format 
that would allow Mansell to 
maintain a hands-on role at 
his golf and country dub in 
Devon. 

“There is a chance for me to 
compete at a very big level 
next year,” Mansell said. “I 

Mansell faces the press at the launch of his book 

am keeping all my options 
open, but one thing is for sure: 
this is not the right tune to 
retire. I still have a lot to offer 
in motor raring terms.” 

By lunchtime, copies of 
Nigel Mansell My Autobiog¬ 
raphy, skilfully co-written by 
motor raring journalist Janies 
Allen, had already been pe¬ 
rused for targets of the great 
man’s scorn. Not surprisingly. 
Alain Frost came in for some 
rough treatment but Mansell 
also directed aitidsm at the 
McLaren-Mercedes team. Mansell parted com¬ 

pany with McLaren 
after just two races 

this season atmd complaints 
about toe size of the cockpit 
and the poor handling of the 
car. 

“What I found to my dis¬ 
may,” Mansell says, "was that 
some of the people in the 
McLaren team hadn't got a 
doe what to do about the 
problems. That Is what really 
knocked my confidence in the 
McLaren organisation —- they 
didn't have a quick fix and 
although the will was there, 
the savvy to pet it done quickly 
and properly was not 1 could 
see not until they put some 
new blood into the team and 
new direction in the design 
department they would be in 
trouble for some time to 
come." 

Prophetic words when one 
considers McLaren's parlous 
performance at the European 
Grand Prix this weekend. 
Another assertion, that Wil¬ 
liams “pad dearly” for choos¬ 
ing David Couithard oyer 
him is more open to question 
but ManseU dearly feds he 
would have been world diam- 
pkro this year had he been at 
Witiiams-Renault alongside 
Damon Hill.- 

Manchester 
meeting 

rides into 
trouble 

THE Superdrome interna¬ 
tional cycling meeting sched¬ 
uled for Manchester Veto- 
drome on .October 13 and 14 
has been cancelled because of 
poor advance ticket sales. 

The meeting was to have 
featured a challenge match 
between Chris Boardman and 
Tony Rominger. the world 
No [, and an attempt by the 
new world pursuit champion. 
Graeme Obree, to regain his 
world hour record. 

Alan Rush teal, managing 
director of the promoter, Sport 
for Television, who last year 
brought the Tour de France to 
Britain. said: "It 
is a tough derision to have 
made but we must all face 
reality. 

“We are ahead of the market 
and there is some fundamen¬ 
tal rethinking required. The 
riders deserve better than this. 

"The fact is that the majority 
of the United Kingdom cycling 
fraternity currently seems to 
have little interest in attending 
track raring. 

“This is borne out. not just 
by Superdrome, but also by 
the appallingly low turnout 
for other, cheaper meetings at 
the Velodrome.” 

Lade of interest among po¬ 
tential advertisers, despite 
guaranteed television cover¬ 
age, is also blamed. 

Obree’s attempt to retake 
the record he has held twice 
was to have been the highlight 
of the second day of the indoor. 
meeting. 

“Obviously, we’re disap¬ 
pointed,” Frank- Quinn, 
ObreeV manager, said. *We 
are still interested in trying for 
it in tire next six weeks if a 
track such as Bordeaux is 
interested." 
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vian leaders spearhead attack on Chirac’s South Pacific programme 

Ltnrm es 
"" UJXEMB0L'RG ^ BEN in rws 

.ggSJMiSrisa tssxssa&zv 
botffg yesterday, clouding talk blast • "Wfr are.-very, very disap~ 
of an Atlantic free tradefarea in^ o^^?b(^lr8 ¥***■'' P°®ted." Lena Hiehn-WaBen. 
and adding to a malaiep 2f’ _Sca™^ian ministers foe S wedish Foreign Minister, 
moong the smaller states over de;' said- “We had hoped that the 
the Union's direction. tCtv2- fhreign * reaction around die world 

Anger over yesterdav’s 2SSSr’-?iai:8^r¥ h&n:witil would have stopped the tests." 
high^ield test at EaSS lESiJZj&L'* ** Klds . Helveg-Peteraen. the 
aloft-., m the South' fiaduc- aatu“fcr' Danish Minuter, saidthat 
echoed }aroun& -Brussels : German silence did n# inapty 
Dnianfeoiirg. The- Eu Cmtv- 'rSS- the.Eu states except approval >Malcolm'.Rtikutet 

. r «■ ^ ^ uan-Britain. Germany.Itafyi . foe fisrefenSecretary/noted 

,£«overaSpS 
. ronnsters’ session in uSL 

douding talk 
^3" ,A?J¥lt,c free trade area 
3Jti adding to a malaise 

. “nong the smaller states over 
'the Union's direction. 

Anger over yesterdays 
high-yield test at E&ngatauia 
'jjgjn *e South^pacffic 
fcnoeq/around Brussels and 
uwpraboiirg. The EU Can- 

into 
A BRIGHT flash and a sea of - Hast was. waijf* one of/foe 
foaming water signalled to the largest midfof. exnfasiaiB 
world France’s seoondnudear ever recorded. /; -' •* £..- 
explosion of the present series, The Australian Geakx&al 
at Eangataufa atoll,in the Survey Organisation,--v&ch-_ 
SouthPacific yesterday, as the registered die HastmGanber- ' 
magnitude of the huge blast . ra 12 mmo^safter it occurred.' 
turned the lagoonwhrtei gpd-fhe eXplopon had regis-- 

Television fOm of die test, •*_ tg^Ajehtn^d^iy^^hy: ' 
taken by the-Frendi mflfahyg$ fog Shbekwavesof;tftefirst . 
authorities, was the anlymate; Mast : wh§Jh' 3ba6/plaee' bn. * 
rial bnadcast arwind the ' S^^^jteS.Chte^ie^says 
Pacific region; a Greenpeace, that: Fangataufa atoll, was 
vessel, the Manutea, whose I .chosen for the • second test 
crew had been hoping tb film because1 Miiniroa atoll, , foe 

1 V... from foe,media rather than 
Hast was. wa$* one ofy&e..i other governments. "I do not 
largest imdfor. exphffirms-, think'ttasijdamaging FhwA 
ever recorded. :,; ■' '• v~; diplomacy, "file said. 

the blast was seized by French : site of the firar m*e series 
marines shortly before the was too fragpe to withstand, 
test. ■ : ; -the greater Hast. : 

The 1104c3otonneexploskm,. ■ Itis believed thalthe second 
set off by the turn of a key by test was carried outtocheck' 
French miJitaiy officials hi.: die refiabaSy of -foe TN75.- 
burikers hidden deep in warhead, wbich wih . equip 
Farigataufa atoll.- qu*i9£fy j,: -new Hraksuhnjarines1 nett 
spread out across the waterin -year. 'A SMfasman- for the 
a huge ringasthe sea began to -fttnrii rmfitary saidr The 
bubble- Ken Mitfrheaa. an ■ ^^aiofdristestwastoguaran- 
official of die Anstiafian Se^ - . tee foe sai^ and relumality of 
naological Centre, saud tftai foe foe weapons in foe future." . 

think'das isdamaging French 
diplomaty.The sai± 

The French device had an 
eqAjsivefiFceestLmated at six 
-times greater than the bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima in 

>1945, The second explosion in 
' the new series erf tests was 
beneath Fangatau£a atoQ-750 
miles, southeast of I^hjd- .It 
was “las than 110 kdotonnes", 

. according to the Defence Min¬ 
istry. and intended to evaluate 
foo TWdlotonne TN75 war¬ 
head that will be carried by 
Ranee’s five Triomphant- 
dass submarines. 

A seismograph records 
,yester&£y*s explosion 

Kenyan 
spared 
gallows 

Naknrn: Koigi waWamwere., 
Kenya’s leading dissident, and- 
two defendants . were sen¬ 
tenced to four years' jail and 
six strokes of the cane after 
being found guilty of attempt¬ 
ing to steal weapons from a 
police station- The charge of, 
mounting an aimed raid an a 
police station, winch carries a . 
mandatory death sentence, 
was dropped. (Reuter) _ 

Dual control 
vforoni: Comoros coup leader.. 
Captain Combo Ayouba. freed 
Kjm jail by Colonel Bob D6- 
ard, appointed two civilian 
-esi dents as anger grew 
firKf foe mercenaries- But 
5st backed removal of Presi- 
nt Djohar. (Reuter) 

torm havoc 
frfia- president Ramos, 
le on a working visit to 
la Lumpur, declared a 
•ppines state of calamity 
29 provinces and Z7 cities 

ravaged by tropical 
i Sybil More than 100 
died. (Reuter) 

Obasanjd: his conviction 
led to worldwide protests 

THE Nigerian military Gov¬ 
ernment was accused yester¬ 
day of playing games with the 
KbCTty of its citizens after state- 
controlled television showed 

.excerpts of a secret coup plot 
trial hours after sentences on 
40 alleged plotters were 
commuted. •• 

The videotape of foe trial, 
screened on Sunday night 
purported to show that there 
were two plots, which later 
converged, against foe Gov¬ 
ernment of General Sanj 
Abacha. The trial excerpts 
conveyed that General 
Olusegiin Obasanjo, the for¬ 
mer ruler, and his former 
deputy, Major-General Sbefcu 

m-'j 

smaller stales over de;' said- “We had hoped that the 
direction. Fhraign * reaction around' the world 

over yesterdays hfrn-wifo wouldhavestoppedfoetests." 
^ ^ -N^s Helveg-Petersen. foe 

tie South farfftr - an^UI«ier- Danish Minister, said that 
und Brussels ahd^^thiroiL MmisSors GerajansDenceaidfireinfoty . 
o "iv»; p, t y-. - foie 'EU'8kt6S BBiCpt approval- i Malentm r Jtifltn>n 
e-^ HU Qto. :Bntein. Gemiarot. • . S 

foat it . was “up to Eootee to 
; justify".. its decision tp test 
. “There ''will be no more 

Ttudear tests as far:-as the 
United Kingdom is>«jn- 
cemed," he added-' ”i 
f* The dfqxKing states Jameht- 

-^ed -fob disarray which they 
said Rwich- behaviwif -was 
mfiictmg car foe Union ax a 
tinje when v confidcmx was 

. being sapped by doubts over 
mdnerioy union arid pfoer 
issues, “ft seems Chnac does . 

» —--r r*—?• not give a boot about Eun^je," 
"• ^ ' 1' "/-r asodcr Nordic qffidal said. 

ist churns atolf'% 
... ;•> .-V ~'*T-■ ; -Vhome foe fact foal different 

• - V ■. •' '• ' <^ member states have different 

(oon into toam ^ “■ 
• 'tv'?;'- M de Gharette said that 

FIrom Rachel Bridge in sydn&* . , most of foe noise was coming 
* --1 V-.' x..-.:-*-; from fl* media rather than 

- 
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Greenpeace activists occupying the roof of foe French Ambassador’s residence in London yesterday 

Warhead linked to 
new submarines 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TESTING OF FRANCE'S LATEST 
MISSILE WARHEAD 

AND HOW IT COMPARES 

FRANCE’S latest nuclear test 
was .part of the its strategic 
deterrent modernisation pro¬ 
gramme which is currently 
under review. 

The French Navy’s five 
Redoubtable-class sub¬ 
marines, each armed with 16 
M4 missiles, are being re¬ 
placed by a new Triompbant- 
dass boat which win have the 
updated and kmgerrange 
M45 missile. 

Under longer-term plans 
foe French propose to replace 
foe M45 missile with fl* M5 
system which wiD have ten to 
12 warheads and a range of 
6,000 miles. Deployment of 
the even bigger missile system 
is planned far about 2010. 

The latest nuclear test was 
aimed at certifying the perfor¬ 
mance characteristics of the 
TN75 warhead for the M45 
missile. Although 22 previous 
tests had been carried out 
during development, the 

French military said it needed 
one final experiment 

The future of France’s stra¬ 
tegic systems and the struc¬ 
ture of French armed forces is 
currently the subject of a 
comprehensive review ord¬ 
ered by the Chirac Govern¬ 
ment Unlike Britain and 
other Nato countries. France 
had postponed a defence re¬ 
view following the end of the 
Cold War. However, Presi¬ 
dent Chirac ordered a full 
examination of security re¬ 
quirements and a report is 
expected early next year. The 
M45 and M5 systems are both 
included in the review. 

The current proposal is to 
fit fl* M45 missile system 
with its TN75 warhead to the 
four Triomphant-dass sub¬ 
marines and to refit them with 
foe MS at a later date. The 
number of Triomphant-dass 
submarines has already been 
cut from six to four. 

British Trident D5 missile 
Warheads: eight of 100-120 
kflotonseach 
Range: 6,750 mfles 
Length: 44ft 
Diameter: 7ft 
Launch weight 58,090 kilos 

I French M45 missile 
Warheads; six TN75s oil 50 

[ kBotons each 
; Range: 3,750 mites 

Length: 35ft 
' Diameter Sft 

Launch weight 35,000 kUos 
To be replaced in 2010 by 
M5 missile 
W.srtieadK 10-12 TN75s of 
150 Wtotons each 
Range: 6,000 mites 
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Explosion 
renews 
wave of 
protests 
By Our Foreign Staff 

FRANCES explosion Of a 
second nuclear bomb in the 
South Pacific yesterday 
sparked angry protests 
throughout the Pacific region. 

Paul Keating. Australia's 
Prime Minister, immediately 
said: "The test ignores foe 
understandable outrage in the 
international community at 
the first French test. France's 
good name in the region and 
around foe world has been 
further damaged. Australia's 
efforts to press France to 
abandon its nuclear rest pro¬ 
gramme will be unceasing 
and unrelenting." 

In New Zealand, Jim 
Bolger, foe Prime Minister, 
added: “There is a great sense 
of frustration that France 
seems determined nor to listen 
to the voice of the Pacific, the 
voice of world leaders at home 
in Europe or anywhere else," 

Top-level protests regretting 
the test also came from Japan. 
Russia and Norway. In Aus¬ 
tralia, New Zealand and Ja¬ 
pan. French ambassadors 
were summoned to meetings 
to receive a formal protest 

The New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment is resisting strong pres¬ 
sure from opposition parties to 
sever diplomatic ties with 
France. The South Pacific 
Forum, a grouping of 15 
independent nations, is likely 
to move to suspend France as 
a dialogue partner. New Zea¬ 
land and Paqiua New Guinea 
yesterday reiterated their sup¬ 
port for such action. 

Anti-French protesters in 
Sydney and Canberra 
marched on French consulates 
while Australian unions de¬ 
clared a 24-hour strike on 
refuelling French aircraft In 
Norway, many workers 
stopped work for five minutes 
at midday to protest against 
French and Chinese testing. 

In Papeete, foe Tahiti capi¬ 
tal. the mood was tense with 
more than a thousand French 
police on stand-by to avert any 
repetition of the riots thai 
followed the first test 

In London. 20 Greenpeace 
activists were being held by 
police last night after climbing 
on to the roof of foe French 
Ambassador's official resi¬ 
dence. The organisation con¬ 
demned the explosion as 
“totally outrageous". 

From Inigo Gilmore in lagos 

Army kills 51 Tigers 
in Jaffna offensive 

YariAdua, met foe alleged 
leaders and supported their 
plans. The conviction of Gen¬ 
eral Obasanjo. widely respect¬ 
ed in the West, at a secret 
mflhaiy trial earlier this year 
provoked protests around foe 
world and threats of sanctions 

In the face of mounting 
international pressure. Gener¬ 
al Abacha on Sunday com¬ 
muted sentences on the 
accused, 14 of whom faced 
execution, but did not specify 
what the prison terms would 
be. He also gave details of a 
three-year transition to civil¬ 
ian rule. In the film, the 
narrator portrayed retired 

Colonel Sambo Dasuki, an 
exiled fugitive, as foe leader of 
foe main plot in which Gener¬ 
al Abacha would be assassi¬ 
nated by a bomb at a Muslim 
praying ground or foe presi¬ 
dency in Abuja, the capital, 
would be stormed. The other 
plot also involved exiled Nige¬ 
rians and was allegedly 
hatched in neighbouring 
Benin. 

One independent news¬ 
paper described the film as “a 
revealing testimony" but Gani 
Fawehizuni. one of the few 
leading opposition figures not 
behind bars, said the film was 
faked and televised to make 
General Abacha look mag¬ 

nanimous. Critics of foe 
Abacha regime have accused 
it of dreaming up the coup plot 
last March to crack down on 
prodemocracy campaigners 
and divert pressure for the 
return to civilian rule. 

A senior Western diplomat 
said that there was no evi¬ 
dence to convict General 
Obasanjo and warned Gener¬ 
al Abacha foat he was “play¬ 
ing with fire". 

“He is dearly trying to tease 
out of us further approval for 
foe transition process. This is 
flaying games with people's 
liberty.” foe diplomat said 

Leading article, page 17 

From Reuter in Colombo 

Cambodia delays British doctor’s rape hearing 
. From Agence france-Presse 

IN PHNOM PENH 

THE trial .of a British doctor charged 
with raping five Cambodian boys has 
been postponed after foe escape of a 
former Buddhist monk alleged to 
have procured minors for foe-doctor, 
court officials said yesterday. 

The former monk, Somantak Vitek, 
was forested on Friday and charged 
with rape and conspiracy to commit 
rape but escaped on Saturday as he 

was being brought to court said Nob 
Sophon, deputy chief of Phnom Penh 
Municipal Court 

Depending on the decision of' a 
judge, the monk was to have been 
either a witness or a co-defendant in 
fl* trial of Gavin Scott who was 
arrested in June on suspicion of 
paedophilia after five teenage boys 
complained to the police that Dr Scott 
had, assaulted them. The trial was to 
have begun today. 

Court sources quoted by the Cambo¬ 

dia Daily newspaper said that fl* 
monk may also be charged with 
pimping. He may also face charges of 
kidnapping. 

Dr Scott's lawyer, Samuel Oum. 
confirmed that foe case had been 
postponed indefinitely. Dr Scott, who 
bad operated a private practice in foe 
capital for severfo years, has been held 
in Phnom Penh’s notorious colonial- 
era prison and has been refused bail 
The rape charge carries a three to five- 
year prison term on conviction. 

The five teenagers complained to 
police with the help of the Cambodian 
bramfo of End Child Prostitution in 
Asian Tourism. The group has come 
under fire from a growing number of 
foreigners, who have sent letters to the 
editor of local newspapers, contending 
foat foe private group has conducted 
foe entire investigation and has inter¬ 
fered with Dr Scott’s ability to prepare 
a defence by opposing his release on 
baft The group has declined to 
comment 

AB OUT 51 Tamil Ti ger guer¬ 
rilla s were killed in a Sri 
Lank an Army offensive that 
led to foe capture of a number 
of tow. ns in foe rebel strong¬ 
hold o f Jaffna, a military 
commur.’iquS said yesterday. 
The arraj7 lost 19 men. 

The offensive, codenamed 
Thunder Strike, involved 
three army brigades backed 
by tanks aj.td artillery. The 
soldiers, adva ncing from Pal- 
aly air base on foe northern lip 
of Jaffna at da\ vn on Sunday, 
overran guerrill.a positions to 
foe south, it saiii- "By after¬ 
noon troops captu red an area 
of eight square miles, includ¬ 
ing Adichuveli. Tho ppu, Nav- 
akkeri. Vasavflan, Pufour. 
Pathameni, AvaranJaft Iddai- 
kadu and Vallai." 

The troops faced ini.fiaJ re¬ 
sistance from foe guerrillas of 
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam. “Subsequently foe ter¬ 
rorists started withdraw, fog 
further to the south." t,he 
communique said. “The oper¬ 
ation is in progress.’’ 

Brigadier Saralh Muna- 
singhe had denied on Sunday 
foat the troop movement sig¬ 
nalled the start of the planned 
major offensive against the 

Tigers which has been expect¬ 
ed before monsoon rains start 
in the middle of the month. 

The rebel Tiger Radio re¬ 
ported heavy fighting in Jaffna 
on Sunday..It said tanks and 
armoured vehicles were mov¬ 
ing towards rebel-held areas, 
and that shells had been 
hitting the Adichuveli area 
since Sunday morning. At 
least five civilians were killed, 
it said. There had also been 
heavy fighting at the key 
Elephant Pass, which links foie 
government-controlled south¬ 
ern mainland with foe north¬ 
ern Jaffna peninsula. 

The Government has said it 
wants to crush the Tigers after 
they unilaterally broke a truce 
in April and resumed hostil¬ 
ities. refusing to study a gov¬ 
ernment peace plan offering 
extensive autonomy to Tamils. 

Anuruddha Ratwatte, the 
Deputy Defence Minister, was 
quoted yesterday as saying 
Colombo would not slow 
down or abandon the war but 
it would be fought to a finish 
within two or three months. 
Once foe 12-year-old war was 
over, a political solution to the 
ethnic problem was necessary 

ifer lasting peace, he added. 
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Season of mists 
and aching joints 

Dr Thomas Stiittaford on safe 

_ways to beat the pain of ageing 

To the poet, autumn is the 
season of mists and 
mellow fruitfulness. In 

the countryside the fruitful¬ 
ness may be of greater signifi¬ 
cance, but to doctors the mists 
are more important 

The advent of autumnal 
damp heralds the season of 
aching limbs and painful 
joints. This is the time of the 
year when joints misused in 
youth, whether overworked in 
the fields or foundries, or 
overstretched on the soccer 
pitch, often protest in middle 
and old age. 

Osteoarthritis is a degenera¬ 
tive disease of the joints, in 
which the cartilage covering 
the ends of the bones becomes 
eroded so that the bearing 
surface is pitted and rough¬ 
ened. Coupled with 
this, the adjacent 
bone proliferates. 

Its advent is close¬ 
ly related to age: 
there is microscopic 
evidence of it in 
most people by the 
age of 40, and in 
virtually everybody 
by 70. It is more 
common in the overweight, in 
whom the knees rather than 
the hips are more likely to 
suffer. 

It was not chance that the 
early pioneers oi joint surgery 
worked in the industrial North 
and in agricultural Norfolk, 
for there is a close link 
between hard manual work 
and osteoarthritis. 

Although the likelihood of 
developing it is related to 
occupation, wear and tear is 
not the only explanation, as 
degeneration of the joints in¬ 
volves a far more complex 
pathological process. 

Osteoarthritis occurs in all 
mammals except bats and 
sloths, which hang rather than 
stand, and even occurs in 
elderly people who have en¬ 
joyed a totally sedentary life¬ 
style. Physical idleness can no 
more protect people from os¬ 
teoarthritis than wearing a hat 
can prevent them from going 
grey. 

Until a stage in osteo¬ 
arthritis is readied in which 
surgical joint replacement be¬ 
comes necessary, its treatment 
is symptomatic. Exercise 
should be taken to keep the 
patient active, but anything 
which causes undue stress on 
a joint should be avoided. 

Pain needs to be tackled in 
all types of arthritis. The drugs 
of choice for rheumatoid ar¬ 
thritis are the non-sreroidaJ 
anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAiDs); these are held in 
reserve in cases of osteoarthri¬ 
tis until the degree of inflam¬ 
mation makes their use 
justified. 

If The amount of inflamma¬ 
tion present in a case of 
osteoarthritis warrants the use 
of an NSAID, the choice of 
drug is all-important Mims, 
the medical monthly, is kept 
by most doctors on their 
surgery desk and carries a 
league table of the propensity 
of these drugs to cause serious 
sidfreffecis. 

Professor Roger Sturrock of 
the University of Glasgow. 

writing in the Jour¬ 
nal Presenter, rec¬ 
ommends para¬ 
cetamol for the 
initial treatment of 
osteoarthritis, and 
when NSAiDs are 
indicated to try 
ibuprofen first, 
because this drug 
seems to have the 

lowest incidence of side-effects. 
Twenty million prescriptions 
for NSAID drugs are issued 
each year, and hundreds of 
patients a year die from their 
side-effects, mainly from 
severe gastrointestinal bleed¬ 
ing. 

Patients at particular risk 
are the elderly, especially older 
women, the infirm, those who 
have a history of gastro¬ 
intestinal ulceration or bleed¬ 
ing. smokers, drinkers, and 
those taking steroids or anti¬ 
coagulants. 

If a patient is at risk from 
gastrointestinal bleeding, 
drugs which protect the gut 
such as Tagamet and Zantac, 
proton pump inhibitors such 
as Losec. or drugs which 
preserve the gut mucosa such 
as Misoprostol (Cytotec). 
should be prescribed at the 
same time. 

A report published in the 
Annals of Internal Mediant 
recently describes a large pro¬ 
spective American study 
which showed that prescrib¬ 
ing Misqprostol at the same 
time as an NSAID nor only 
protected patients with rheu¬ 
matoid arthritis from peptic 
ulceration, but also from other 
severe gastrointestinal 
complications. 

British Asians have to wait longer than whites for transplants. Jeremy Laurance explains why 

SINCE Ayatollah Khomeini, 
the banian leader, issued the 
fatwa that threatened Salman 
Rushdie's life. Westerners 
have understood the term as a 
harbinger of death and 
destruction. 

But another kind of fatwa. 
issued recently by a different 
religious organisation, has 
brought new hope to a group 
of seriously ill patients who 
would otherwise be staring 
death in the face. 

Kidney failure is three to 
eight times more common 
among blacks and Asians 
than among whites, a result of 
high rates of diabetes and 
raised blood pressure in the 
ethnic groups. Their chances 
of a transplant, however, are 
disappointingly small. 

The reason has been the 
reluctance of tire 13 million 
Muslims in Britain to become 

A fatwa that could save lives 
donors. A Muslim 

asked to sign a donor card is 
likely to reply that his body 
belongs to God and he has no 
say aver it This may now 
change as a result of a fatwa 
issued during the summer by 
the Muslim Law Council, an 
authority that is to Muslims 
what die Vatican is to Reman 
Catholics. 

The fatwa — essentially a 
religious opinion — says 
Muslims may donate organs, 
carry donor cards and permit 
the removal of organs from 
next of kin. It says a diagnosis 
of brain-stem death is an 
acceptable measure of when 
life ends and that doctors are 
to be trusted to make h. It 

prohibits trading 
in organs. 

The document, 
the result of two 
years' intense ne¬ 
gotiation among 
doctors, nurses, 
Muslim lawyers 
and teachers, has 
the backing of the 
imams in Tehran 
and both the lead¬ 
ing Muslim 
groups, Sunni and 
Shia. Hospital BBM 
transplant cchordi- 
nators believe it 
wfll encourage more dona¬ 
tions from Muslims. 

Their organs are urgently 
needed: on average. Asians 

Muslims 

have been 

reluctant 
to register 

as organ 
donors 

with kidney fail¬ 
ure in Britain wait 
two years for a 
transplant com¬ 
pared with four to 
six months for 
whites. 

Although kid¬ 
neys may be do¬ 
nated across racial 
groups, difficulties 
arise in tissue 
matching. For a 
transplant to pro- ■ ceed, blood groups 
must . match. 
Among British 

whiles, 6 per cent are group 
B, but among British Asians. 
35-40 per cent are group B. 
Sane tissue types, af which 

there are hundreds, are also 
concentrated in certain ethnic 
groups. . 

Organs from all racial 
groups are in short supply, 
however. Dotations — and 
thus transplants — are slip¬ 
ping while waiting lists are 
growing. Figures show the 
waiting, list for all donor 
organs — including hearts, 
lungs, livers and corneas — is 
more than 6J300. of whom 
5.000 are waiting for kidneys. 

A campaign launched yes¬ 
terday by the British Kidney 
Patient Association seeks to 
reverse the decline in donor 
organs — a result of the foil in 
road accidents in recent yean 
— by increasing the number 

of people on the NHS organ 
donor register. The computer¬ 
ised register, set up last year, 
carries more titan one million 
names and allows hospitals to 
verify rapidly,, whether a 
patient has confirmed a wish 
to donate their organs. 

Elizabeth Ward, who 
launched the original donor 
card and founded the BKPA. 
hemes that more Asians will 
roaster. “I think it is very sad 
if some of them feel that their 
religion does not allow them 
to donate when it dearly is not 
true. As a group they have a 
great need for transplants 
and they are willing to accept 
organs from others. If willing 
to take, then they should also 
be able to give.” 

mYou join the NHS donor 
register by calling the British 
Kidney Patient AssockmorCs cam¬ 
paign number. 0900600699. 

f. 

Costing 
a bitter 
dispute 

over pills 
Are the new antidepressants such 

as Prozac better than the older 

type? Pr Simon Wessely reports 

s tephen Darrel}, the 
Health Secretary, 
wants the latest ad¬ 
vances in drugs and 

surgical techniques to be made 
available to patients more 
quickly. Expensive treatments 
that are only marginally better 
should be used sparingly, he 
said yesterday, but those that 
represent a big step forward 
should be a high priority, 
regardless of cost But what 
happens when specialists dis¬ 
agree about the effectiveness of 
a new development? Psychia¬ 
trists are facing this question 
in the treatment of depression. 

Conventional antidepres¬ 
sants, introduced in the 1950s. 
are known as the tricyclics 
because of their chemical 

structure. The precise way in 
which they act to relieve 
depression is still undear, but 
it is probably linked to the 
finding that tricyclics increase 
the levels of several chemical 
messengers (neurotransmit¬ 
ters) in the brain. 

Fluoxetine, better known by 
its trade name Prozac, has a 
different action. It blocks an 
enzyme that removes one spe¬ 
cific neurotransmitter, seroto¬ 
nin, freon the synaptic junction 
between cells in the central 
nervous system. The result is 
to increase the levels of seroto¬ 
nin. Fluoxetine is therefore 
classified as a selective seroto¬ 
nin re-uptake inhibitor or 
SSRI. ft is not the only one — 
there are four other SSRIs 
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The old and new antidepressant drugs seem to be equally effective; so which should psychiatrists prescribe? 

from different manufacturers 
also on the market. 

The arrival of SSRIs has led 
to predictable competition be¬ 
tween the manufacturers, but 
the differences between SSRIs 
are not fundamental, nor are 
the costs, so most psychiatrists 
do not have strong views on 
the matter. 

However, the same is not 
true of the wider struggle 
between SSRIs and tricyclics. 
The stakes are high. One 
month of a standard tricydic, 
such as imipramine or ami¬ 
triptyline, costs just over £1; 
one month of an SSRI used to 
cost about £30, but competi¬ 
tion has brought this down to 
between £15 and £30 

The NHS currently spends 
about £120 million on antide¬ 
pressants —if all prescriptions 
for the older tricyclics were 
changed to the new SSRIs, this 
would cost a further £500 
million. At the moment SSRIs. 
despite the Prozac publicity, 
still make up only 2S per cent 
of all antidepressant prescrip¬ 
tions. One tricydic alone, 
dothiepin (marketed as Pro- 
thiaden) represents 30 per cent 
of all GP prescriptions for 
antidepressants. 

The most controversial 
claim for SSRIs is that patients 
prefer them. Tricyclics are 
usually prescribed in small 
doses and gradually increased 

But one of the authors of the 
BMJ paper. Dr Alan House, 
consultant. psychiatrist at 
Leeds - General Infirmary, 
says: “If you-have an estab- 

over tnn& Unfortunately, 'fished treatment, yuo^need 
doses often remain too low fo;'; good ' evidence to justify -a 
be effective. This is less likelys change — particularly if die 
to happen with SSRIs—roe erf . new option is more expensive. 

M any pharmaceu¬ 
tical company 
fortunes now 
rest on changing 

this. The debate is thus occa¬ 
sionally bitter, and there have 
been several angry exchanges 
in the letters columns of the 
British Medical Journal. Par¬ 
tisans have claimed that doc¬ 
tors who continue to prescribe 
the old drugs are irresponsible 
and even negligent, while 
opponents say mat the sup¬ 
porters of the SSRIs are in the 
packets of the drug industry. 
Neither daim is true, but 
passions are running high. 
Just to complicate matters 
further there are also some 
newer tricyriks. such as 
lofepramine, which are claim¬ 
ed to be better tolerated and 
safer than the older tricyclics, 
but cheaper than SSRIs. 

The issue would be easily 
resolved if one class of drugs 
were actually better at treating 
depression than the other. 
However, it is widely accepted 
that both SSRIs and tricyclics 
are equally effective. 

However. SSRIs do appear 
to be safer when taken in 
overdose. Given that suicide is 
strongly associated with de¬ 
pression. this could be a major 
point in their favour. But it is 
not so simple. Between 5 and 
10 per cent of deaths by suicide 
are due to antidepressant pois¬ 
oning. Bui most people who 
kill themselves are not taking 
antidepressants. Everyone 
agrees this is a tragedy, since 
antidepressants, of whatever 
shape or form, do help depres¬ 
sion. Treatment failure {taking 
too little antidepressant or 
none ai all) is of more public 
health concern than toxicity. 

their biggest selling points is 
that, unlike the tricyclics, 
many are given as a single 
daily dose, making both pre¬ 
scribing and patient compli¬ 
ance easier. However, it could 
still be cheaper to educate 
doctors to use the older drugs 
more effectively. 

Some patients do experience 
unpleasant side-effects, espe¬ 
cially sedation, when taking 
tricydics. SSRIs also have 
side-effects, in particular feel¬ 
ings of agitation and nausea, 
but the manufacturers daim 
these are better tolerated than 
those of the older drugs. 

If that is true, then a smaller 
proportion of those taking 
SSRIs will step their treatment 
compared with those taking 
triqroiics. However, proving 
this is not easy. 

In 1993. researchers based 
in Leeds and York, most of 
them funded try the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, analysed the 
results of 63 randomised con¬ 
trolled trials of antidepres¬ 
sants. They found no 
difference in the rate of drop 
out between patients taking 
the two d asses of drugs. When 
this was published in the 
BMJ, it caused a storm. The 
principal critics, mainly aca¬ 
demic psychiatrists with 
strong connections with the 
pharmaceutical industry, 
complained that some of the 
trials inducted in the analysis 
were of poor quality. They 
reanalysed only those trials 
they regarded as bong of 
adequate standard. This time, 
SSRIs did better than 
tricyclics. 

The argument continues. 
Tony Hale, Professor of Psy¬ 
chiatry at Sheffield University 
and a supporter of SSRIs, feds 
that the main advantage of the 
new drugs is their lade of any 
sedative skteefiects: **!f you or 
I were taking the old drugs we 
would be unlikely to be able to 
do wir jobs." He says when 
considering toe cost of the 
SSRIs one should take into 
account the reduction in time 
off work, and the fewer num¬ 
ber of accidents at work and 
an the road. 

That evidence does 
exist" 

not yet 

rides, however, re¬ 
main unconvinced, 
and argue that re¬ 
sources would be bet¬ 

ter spent on improving the 
detection and management of 
depression than simply chang¬ 
ing drugs. 

Only further clinical trials 
directly comparing old and 
new can discover if SSRIs 

really do save lives either by 
improved safety in overdose, 
or being better tolerated anti 
hence treating more depres¬ 
sion. However..because mas 

patients don't kifi 
Ives, and most suicides 

. don’t, involve antidepressants, 
such a-studjrwouJd need to be 
the largest clinical trial ever 
undertaken! For now. it is 
likely that a doctor’s derision 
to stay with the old or switch to 
the newwffLremain apersonal 
one. influenced by farters such 
as their own experience with a 
few patients, the skills with 
which the drugs are marketed, - 
and the size of the practice 
drugs tall. 
a Dr Simon Wessefy is Reader in 
Psychological Medicine, at King* 
Collage School of Medicine. 
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Middle-class oar^^^t^c breaks to help with the cost of childcare, not a child benefit handout th-. shouldgoto u ■ - P92I 

’""SBii'IBte for working parents 
■ ’ __ . . _ _ __ wAthjfM- ,uVin uranic in eo Out to work. I 

abouttakiHg^hanphnnWTn *••• - 
enter to give wfthaiMt&.ro why carp at - irk 

of universal benefemiact\\^: 
. destroying it in-practice seem such an 
inappropriate way to dealwife fee hoary l 
oWijiiestiori of child benefit?The reason is:- 
only partly -because- the “attempt at; 
legerdermm in this particular instance.- 

■. shows such hamfistedness: ~ 
It doesn-Vhdp feat it looks-Eke such a- 

;caishbnea move. Not dishonest in the 
sense of corrupt; cntainly.-W dishonest 

.hithe sense offudging the is sue. There is 
only one way to deal with child benefit 
■and. that is to scrap ft as a. universal 
bene^ldonTbdieyetteBlairiteLabour 
f^rty for one instam feels any other way- 
other. ..irs just . that the principle of 

• universal benefits is the last enduring:' 
one: to dispense-with this really would 
seem to distrande labour's whole 

^That’s ^v^^wns, certainly, but irs 
notj how itis./Hre ^Labour^ Party must: 

surdy bel lftave and hisaest enoo^i^ 
' sirowthat ftrecpgcdses.toe dtffe«na:arHl 

- fece th^it hasa choice other it remains 
• true to' the tetter of the principle;; and 

. keeps duld benefit as a universal benefit. 
: or it remains true to. the spirit bf die 
r principle Th& would mean conclusively 
\fdoiircawaywfthit.-;: :i ' 

.. While rhere. are children, andfaipHtes 
firing in poverty "it cannot be rigfttf-fhal 
equal amounts of state cash go to fund 

Vihose whose needisinotntordy lessetite 
relatively speftkfag, tMiKodstenL I. feeL 

■ fiercely that I don't want the son of two- 
..,tiers^ftypTT^|*^.iyt^gbflttiOhisationi 
V' split. 
f-Hj jhe staiaterdof medical'care-toatwe 

(Usabilities ' any government 
has'a duly to relieve, (for our 
sake as w«l as, in a broader 
sense, SOdetyts), but children 

- are not ^disability. Why should 
.1 he eenripensated by the State 

having achQd? I don't mean 
■that aH child benefit should 
flierefore be scrapped: but rath¬ 
er agreai deal of it should be ^TT__, _ . 
raised. • NIGELLA 

Those 'who can afford to t AWSON 
dofbe,ke«paQd feed thar child LAVVaw 
^ookL not be paid £1020 as 

• -weff as: those who cannot get by. Better tactful 
that someone else gets E20 for a child, us right : 

mother. because even a com¬ 
pany director could be mean, 
cruel and neglectful, drinking 
away his high salaiy at the golf 
dub. I don't argue about that 
precisely, but it is no longer 
appropriate to the way we live 
now in see the man as bread¬ 
winner and manager of the 
family's finances. The company 

I T,A director, for that matter, may 
■rvNj wdlbeaworaan. 
>UIN of course, taking away then- 

benefit might not be a very 
tactful way to deal wife themiddle classes 
right now. Bui what if universal child 

Education and medidne should - be ; 
ygitpHy avaij&ble to alL Ignorance, and, 

-vjliiejs are^g^-in a manner of speaking. 

I Leaaershi 
fust what was it that; 

Cherie Blair was wear-- " 
ingEat Brighton .race- 
sfi (to Sunday? Experts 

'(agreed yesterday feat she is.- 
itoelatestrecmittDtoshion^ 

; "great corset^ revival. Her. ’ 
idiosyncratic costume of flat - 

I ankle boots,, blade leggings- 
and-jtece^rinmwd.tcto. sar-_ 

imonpipd -overall -by a wide-: 
f leather corset belt, made her 

! timid Miss - 

, OTset ip.a variety of styles- 
l and' fabrics. Rib cages 
* creaked and bosoms heaved 

up and down the catwalks in 
gingham corsets by Vivienne 
Westwood, black leather by 
Jmxrfaid Gaultier (as worn 
by I&meia Anderson), and 
satin by Kari Lagerfeld. - 

Agent Provocateur y in- 
Sdba witieft seDs corsets to 
trendy gentry — botfimen 
and women. -f^.describes 
Cherie'S belt-as '»-“WBist 
tineb". A spokesman decrees 

fashion. “It isa popular item - 
and we have been selling a . 
kft rfwaiftciikhes this year. 
As w^ as bating Qteiieis 
they often lace dr zip up^K. 
bade.- 

BiitMaiy'SpiBane; owner 

■■ Me Bear^fdli-a*Q advised 
fee Liberal Dcmocrtos on - 
image at- tbrir cooSoence_ 
last month, has grave fears 
for fee dignity of. labours 
firsL lady.: “Heroutfit.bad 
definite shales of S&M,” she 
says, "and ft is certainly not 
a proper look Jorn potential 
fcader’s wife." . •. _ 

- MostpoBticwatf vwwsmr 
sist on dressing over-cau- 
tiously. But, wife Mrs Blair’s 
endorsement . fashion ex? 

out of the doset . ■. 

; Kattorine 
Bergen 

feat someone eise gets loj iot a. auiu, ui iigm uw~. ^ - r~ 
nothing. It sounds terribly de haul en bas benefit were scrapped and ^bsmuted by 
to speak like feat, but I do fervently universal tax relief on duidcare. By 
bdfeve “to earfi according to his needs” universal I mean a tax rebef on all rarms 
and so forth. of nannies, nurseries, fees for duld- 

It was always said that child benefit minders and workplace crtgies paid ai 
-was .paid-as a universal benefit to the • the lower tax rate. It would help the single 

Women, 
men and 

BiaKili 
Anne McEIvoy on the problems of 

keeping a relationship platonic 

mother who wants to go out to work and 
support her own child as much as the 
proverbial shoulder-padded high-flyer 
complete with baby and briefcase. 

Yes. this would seem unfair to those 
who don't have children and are there¬ 
fore. to sane degree, subsidising those 
who do (though it would be more accurate 
to think of it as subsidising the children 
rather than their parents). Bui fee 
existence of child benefit already en¬ 
shrines the idea feat children constitute 
some sort of special group, towards which 
ft is worth targeting state funds. Indeed, 
this perhaps is one of its impomni 
functions: it says feat fee welfare of 
children is crucial to society and not just 
to fee parents. 

A universal tax relief that was not 
geared specifically to fee higher tax 
bracket would surely do fee same, and 
would enable more people to work as well 

as provide employment while it does so. 
SidS to ensure feat it doesn't produce 
a son of state-sanctified, stete-substoised 
real-life Upstairs Downstairs set. a imrn- 
mum wage payable to childminders 
should be initiated as pan of the tax-relief 
bargain. Over to you Mr Blair. 

Measure of protest 
THE Conservative Party's own militant 
tendency, the Tunbridge WeUs 
has been out in force over Metrication 
Day. Its notional spokesman, in tne 
person of Sir George Gardiner, claims 
that "pounds, ounces... are pan of our 
Anglo-Saxon inheritance". Up to a point 
Sir George. But since ounce comes from 
the Latin undo, from which root also 
comes “inch", and pound comes from me 
Latin pondo it would be absurd to claim 
these measures to be triumphs of Anglo- 
Saxon civilisation. 

You could argue that what we are doing 
now is just trading to one European 
measure for another —just a new-fangled 
way of accepting feat when in Rome... 

F 
or all the smutty jokes 
doing the rounds 
about rugby captains. 

tries, not even the most pruri¬ 
ent tabloid researcher has so 
far produced any solid evi¬ 
dence feat Will Carling and 
flic Princess of Wales have 
ever been romantically in¬ 
volved with one another. 

Julia Carling, who left the 
family home muttering about 
“losing my husband in a 
manner over which I have no 
control”, has referred only to 
her husband’s “foolish friend¬ 
ship". Will and Di apparently 
spent their assignations at a 
health dub: a distinctly 
unpassionate location" Much 
has been made of the hot and 
heavy spectacle of them 
thrashing their way round the 
weights circuits together. This 
is the ncm-gyiihgoere' view of 
gyms. Wife their ascetic ethos 
listened only by the odd post- 
training treat of a bulgar- 
wheat salad and mineral 
water, health dubs are defi¬ 
nitely not sexy. Restaurants 
are for lovers: circuit training 
is for friends. '- 

It is possible then, that fee 
Carlings' young marriage has 
foundered not over an affair, 
but over a friendship which 
proved a source of relaxation 
and stimulation to one part¬ 
ner, while being perceived as 
an instance of disloyalty and 
threat by the other. 
• They would not be the first 
couple to fall apart over an 
extramarital relationship 

which was "only" a friendship. 
Our culture lays such stress on 
fidelity that any other external 
relationship is deemed harm¬ 
less by comparison with adul¬ 
tery. But a strong friendship 
can be a challenge to even the 
deepest romantic bond. 

Modem thinking on friend¬ 
ship after marriage is hope¬ 
lessly muddled. “We all want 
to be part of the liberal 
consensus about not owning 
one another and allowing the 
other partner space and 
choices." says Denise 
Knowles, a counsellor with 
Relate, the marriage guidance 
service. “But fee heart has a 
way of reclaiming our more 
baric emotions with sudden 
shafts of primitive jealousy.” IprWri as Gordon Clan¬ 

ton. an American sociolo¬ 
gy professor who has 
made a study of jealousy 

thoughout fee ages says: “The 
idea that you should feel bad 
about being envious erf your 
partner's outer bonds is very 
recent — a result of the sexual 
revolution. It used to be con¬ 
sidered quite natural and com¬ 
plementary." 

There cannot be many of us 
who did not feel a dash of 
uncomfortable recognition on 
hearing Billy Crystal tell Meg 
Ryan in Nora Ephron’s film 
When Harry Met Sally. " Mat 
and women can’t be friends 
because the sex part always 
gets in the way. No man can 
be friends with a woman he 
finds attractive." 

,jr * y ^ J . 

The world took a hostile view of Diana and Will's claim to be “only friends 

“So you can be friends with 
a woman you don’t find attrac¬ 
tive?" says Sally. "No," 
counters Harry, “you pretty 
much want to nail them too.” 

Suspicions about fee robust¬ 
ness of platonic love when 
confronted with the tempta¬ 
tions of fee flesh are rn grained 
in us. When Plato advanced 
fee idea of non-sexual, refined 
love between Socrates and 
young men, there was snigger¬ 
ing in the salons of Athens 
about the supposed baser in¬ 
tentions of the philosopher 
and he was ultimately forced 
to drink hemlock for corrupt¬ 
ing the morals of the young. 

Spiritual leaders have, tra¬ 
ditionally. saught inspiration 
from female followers — think 
of Jesus Christ and Mary 
Magdalene, or how Gandhi 
collected rich Hindu women 
followers and tested his own 
resolve by taking young 
women to bed with him but 
refraining from carnal en¬ 
counters. 

Platonic links can be a 

rewarding part of life. They 
appear to be more common in 
the upper-middle and upper 
classes than among the rank 
and file. Even before Diana, 
royalty made something of a 
speciality of them. Elizabeth 1 
had non-sexual but loving 
relationships with her advis¬ 
ers William and Robert Cecil; 
ditto Queen Victoria and Ben¬ 
iamin Disraeli. 

As nice-but-dim Will is find¬ 
ing out the outside world has 
always taken a coarse and 
usually hostile view of platonic 
love. This makes it a risky 
pastime for those who live to 
the public eye. The thought of 
your husband having an extra 
Aqua Libra and a giggle about 
thigh bruises with his attrac¬ 
tive female squash partner is 
tolerable. The sight of his 
photograph in the next day’s 
paper against a story reading 
“Tired and glowing, they 
laughed and joked together to 
the bar, oblivious to the world 
around them" most certainly 
is not 
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Jobs aren’t 
so cheap, 

Mr Brown 
Anatole Kaletsky says Labour 

can’t rewrite economic laws 

If only it were so easy. “Our 
plan is nothing less than to 
abolish youth unemploy¬ 

ment,’' Gordon Brown an¬ 
nounced to the Labour Party 
conference yesterday. “No 
young person should spend 
years without a job," declared 
the Shadow Chancellor. Sure¬ 
ly every right-minded person 
in Britain or any other country 
would say “Amen" to that 

People around the world — 
whether they vote Republican 
or Democrat. Gaullist or So¬ 
cialist, Tory, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat or Monster Raving Loony 
— are desperate to find a cure 
for the social cancer of an idle, 
rootless, unemployable, crime- 
ridden young underclass. But 
Mr Brown's long oration left 
unanswered the two most im¬ 
portant questions that have to 
be asked about any miracle 
cure; how and why? 

How can the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor be so sure that “under 
Labour no young person will 
spend years without a job"? 
And if the cure for youth 
unemployment were so cheap 
and obvious, why did nobody 
think of it before? 

ft is not as if Mr Brown’s 
approach is so costly that other 
politicians would not dare 
touch it His entire enterprise 
could be financed several 
times over by the 
windfall profits tax 
on utilities he has 
sensibly promised. 
His entire pro¬ 
gramme is sup¬ 
posed to require 
only a one-off pay¬ 
ment of £1 billion, 
followed by much 
lower spending in 
subsequent years. —_ 
But even if the cost ~ ' 
turned out to be £1 billion 
annually, this would be a 
small and easily affordable 
price to pay for such a social 
boon. The windfall profits tax. 
through which Mr Brown 
plans to rase about £3 billion, 
could be raised to around E10 
billion without unduly upset¬ 
ting the financial markets or 
putting upward pressure on 
utility charges. A tax on that 
scale would be easily sufficient 
to fund El billion of special 
spending on unemployment 
every year. 

From a different perspec¬ 
tive, the extra El billion of 
public spending on job cre¬ 
ation would easily be afford¬ 
able even for a Tory Govern¬ 
ment bent on cutting taxes, or 
at least appearing to do so. 
This sum is not much more 
than die margin for error in a 
single month’s estimate of the 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement. If £1 billion could 
really provide the cast-iron 
guarantee against youth un¬ 
employment that Mr Brown is 
now offering, the most 
Scrooge-like Tory Chancellor 
would have spent the money 
gladly before now. 

And even if you believe, with 
Mr Brown, that the Tories are 
too stupid and dogmatic to 
grab such a sure-fire election 
winner, this surely cannot be 
true of every odier political 
party in every other country. If 
getting young people into jabs 
is merely a matter of offering 
prospective employers a mod¬ 
est tax rebate (£60 a week in 
Mr Brown’s plan), then why 
are France. Italy. Spain and 
Sweden — which lave tried 
very similar measures — all 
suffering from much higher 

If the 
answer 
were 

obvious, it 
would have 
been found 

unemployment than Britain? 
France and Italy each spend 

0.9 per cent of their gross 
domestic product on the kind 
of “active labour market mea¬ 
sures" advocated by Mr 
Brown. This compares with 
the 0.5 per cent of GDP now 
spent in Britain and 0.2 per 
cent in America. Yet unem¬ 
ployment and youth unem¬ 
ployment are both much 
higher in France and Italy 
than in Britain or America. In 
both continental countries, 
around 30 per cent of the 16-25 
age group are registered as 
unemployed. Even in Austra¬ 
lia and Sweden, which Mr 
Brown takes as models, the 
unemployment rates for 16 to 
24-year-olds were 16.2 per cent 
and 16.6 per cent respectively 
in 1994 — exactly the same as 
in Britain. 

Nowhere in the world has a 
job-creation scheme been de¬ 
vised that overcomes an awk¬ 
ward fact of economics: the 
jobs created through targeted 
subsidies mostly displace un¬ 
subsidised jobs. If Mr Brown 
promises that everyone under 
25 will find a job. and backs 
this guarantee with public 
money, the main consequence 
will be to put more of the older 
generation out of work. The 
total number of jobs in the 

economy cannot be 
increased by subsi¬ 
dies. It depends on 
the monetary, fiscal 
and exchange-rate 
policies pursued by 
the Government, 
and on the average 
level of real wages 
relative to profits. 
The experience of 

_______ countries on the 
" Continent shows be¬ 

yond peradventure that too 
tight a monetary policy or too 
high a minimum wage has far 
more effect on unemployment 
than all the targeted subsidies 
in the world. 

I his does not prove, as 
some free-market radi¬ 
cals contend, that all 

employment subsidies are a 
waste of money and a political 
deception. There is a common- 
sense appeal in the idea that 
the Government should con¬ 
vert unemployment benefits 
into training or work subsi¬ 
dies. instead of supporting 
idleness. There is also some 
evidence that people are more 
likely to find unsubsidised 
jobs after experiencing regular 
work. Above all. there is a 
dear moral case for giving 
young people the sense that 
they are socially useful riti- 
zens, rather than parasites. 

Without special subsidies, 
youth unemployment in conti¬ 
nental Europe would almost 
certainly be even higher than 
it is today. And even in Tory 
Britain, special employment 
measures quite similar to 
those proposed by Mr Brown 
have played a part in easing 
long-term and youth unem¬ 
ployment. Indeed, the total 
spent on such active labour 
market measures is already 
some £3 billion a year. Beside 
this. Mr Brown’s extra El 
billion can hardly be described 
as extravagant 

If Mr Brown’s ideas can 
help to achieve this, they 
deserve a fair wind. But to 
claim that such small pallia¬ 
tives will offer a permanent 
cure to mass unemployment is 
a cruel deception. 

Our wedding wows 
That observant bachelor 

E.M.Forster wrote in How¬ 
ards End about the way, 
after a wedding, that an 

“astonishing glass shade interposes 
between married couples and the 
world" For all our frankness and 
agony-columns, that shade still falls, 
clack!, every time. Sometimes the 
shock is so great that die newly 
married crash out through the shade 
in precipitate panic most couples 
who split up do so within the first few 
years. The longer it lasts, the longer it 
is going to last, as a rule; and what is 
more, the less likely the outside world 
is ever to understand why. 

The world, however, keeps on 
trying. Our collective nose is pressed 
to the glass shade, peering in at other 
people’s unions with shameful, incur¬ 
able fascination. Neighbours' mar¬ 
riages are interesting enough, 
whether they are visibly turbulent or 
simply so odd that we are baffled as 
to wiry she (or he) stays with him 
(or her). But neighbours are too dose 
to examine properly; their children 
eat birthday cupcakes with ours. 
their wounded in-laws buttonhole us 
in the supermarket they themselves 
deliver competing versions of their 
quarrels. We are involved, and 
moreover we run the risk of the loose 
partner crashing in and disturbing 
our own nest Gawping at the 
marriages of people you actually 
know is a dangerous spectator sport 
As in ice-hockey, the puck may skid 
towards you unexpectedly and get 
you. through the net 

But marriage is so mysterious that 
we long for firing specimens to 
observe. Why not if the proper 
study of mankind is man? So step 
forward Will and Julia. Charles and 
Di. Ken and Emma, Bob and Paula, 
Dudley Moore and Nicole. Take a 
bow, Pavarotti and Stephen Hawk¬ 
ing and Chris de Burgh, poor sap; 
and Earl Waldegrave and oh yes. 
the man who refuses to pay CSA 
maintenance for his daughter 
because the sperm was donated by 
someone else; and while we’re about 
it let us peer wonderingly at the 
plastic-surgery millionaire in 
Bromsgrove currently out on bail on 
condition that he keeps away from 
his wife, after some complicated 
shenanigans involving a rival Mid¬ 
lands nose-modeller and some al¬ 
leged death threats. 

A public couple need not even 
quarrel in order to draw our imperti¬ 
nent scrutiny. Wiping our foggy 
breath from the obscuring glass 

Marriages that fail fascinate us 
because we long for our own to work 

shade, we peer in with anxious 
concentration at such specimens as 
Alan and Jane Clark (“How does 
she put up with it?”). Tony and 
Cherie Blair (“Who wears the trou¬ 
sers?") and — as today's grim hearing 
opens — Frederick and Rosemary 
West We want to know what on 
earth goes on inside marriages: not 
because it is any of our business, but 
because we are looking for fragment¬ 
ed reflections of our own lives. What 
would i do if my husband chased the 
nanny? Or threatened me with a 
meat^Jeaver? Or built suspicious 
patios? Or led the Labour Party? 

Would I resist if? 
Live up to it? Have 
deserved it? Sup¬ 
pose my wife was a 
star and f wasn’t? 
Suppose she had 
bulimia? Ran off 
with a younger man 
with more stubble? 
In this hidden dia¬ 
logue beneath the — 
gossip, it isn’t them 
we talk about, but ourselves. 

Sometimes we go too far. A Sunday 
broadsheet engages in tabloid thera¬ 
py with a column headed “Relation¬ 
ship of the week", albeit with no 
pretence that the writer has ever 
actually met any of the people in it: 
and I must be die only journalist 
in the country who has no view at 
all on whether Emma Thompson's 
Oscar spiked her marriage. 1 don’t 
know for sure what wait an, and 
neither do you. The glass shade is in 
place. Perhaps he is genuinely proud 
of her Oscar, loves her for it, and the 
separation turns on a row over in¬ 
laws, or dripping taps, or one 
partner's violently satsuma-scented 
Body Shop scrub making the other 
one sneeze. Don’t know. Don’t care. 
Does it maner? 

To blame the media is a copout. 
Physical and photographic intrusion 
certainly must be regulated; I for one 
would even welcome some law to 
prevent dramatisations of the sort 
which made the lives of Duncan 
McAllister and his in-laws miserable 
when a lousy TV play was made of 
Mrs McAllister’s murder. There 
should be limits of taste; but reason¬ 
able media speculation about the 
interior of marriages is unstoppable. 

Libby 
Curves 

because it is the public who demand 
it, buy it, read it and discuss it 
endlessly around smart dinner-tables 
and canteen counters. It is nor a 
wholly base demand: human beings 
want to understand human behav¬ 
iour, and nothing is harder to 
understand than marriage. 

There really is no formula: all 
we have to work on ate a few durable 
old wives' truisms, and we like it 
best when publicised cases seem to 
confirm them. Thus the Princess of 
Wales is a young woman to whom a 
very bad turn was done when she 
was only 19, by a much older man 
_ who should have 

known better, a 
woman who has 
reason to be angry 
and dangerous and 
a threat to men's 
peace. Suddenly, it 
seems, she is be¬ 
coming just that It 
is not that we are 

— — —— pleased, exactly; it is 
just that having cast 

the Princess this way we can look 
around our own circle and iden¬ 
tify other rogue elephants, angry un¬ 
reconciled lone women with a rest¬ 
less gleam in their eyes. It was the 
same at Alan Clark’s confessional 
peak, when every circle joyfully iden¬ 
tified the Clark in its midst the ass 
who thinks it fine to chase young 
women as long as you call them 
young ladies. 

s o the Ken-art d-Em scenario 
suits us too, in an age when 
plenty of couples are driven 
apart by dual careers and 

geographical stress, and plenty of 
men are nervous of their wives’ 
achievement Whether or not these 
things really affect the Branaghs is 
almost irrelevant; we use them as 
a template to tidy up our own 
perceptions. 

The fascinating thing is that 
the subjects play the same game. 
You or I might think that if a reporter 
asked about our intimate affairs, the. 
only passible statement would be 
“Mind your own business or I’D turn 
the hose on you". But the victims 
persist in throwing out titbits, such as 
ti>e Branaghs’ “we have drifted 
apart", arid "I’m feeling pretty 

ropey", or Julia Carting’sTantalising 
statement about matters “beyond my 
control", the Princess of Wales* co¬ 
operation with Andrew Morton’s 
book, and her Prince's with Jonathan 
Dtmblebys Camilla question. I do 
not believe they do it cynically. I hear 
in them an echo of the same baffled 
attempt that we all make to pin down 
what makes marriage sink or swim: 
Far every wedding is a huge risk, and 
modem liberties have not changed 
the fact that every divorce brings 
abject, even if secret, humiliation to 
both sides. No amounr of psycho¬ 
babble makes it any easier to see in 
from outside, or to predict -sucoess' 
or failure, 

Scientifically, carefully, in 1S37 the 
bachelor Charles Darwin made pen¬ 
cil notes on whether, or not to many. 
In favour he wrote: ;Xhffdren — (if it 
please God) —■ constant companion, 
(friend in (rid age) who will fed 
interested in one. object to be beloved 
arid played with — better than a dog1 
anyhow — 'Hone . . . Charms <rf 
music and female chit-diaL These 
things good for one's health. Forced 
to visit and receive relations, but 
terrible loss of timer.. Against, he 
jotted: “Freedom to go where one 
liked — Choice of Society and little of 
it Conversation of dever men at 
dubs — not forced to visit relatives 
and to bend in every trifle—to have 
the expense and anxiety of ch3drehr-1 
perhaps quarrelling.. 

Finally, he came down in favour, 
with: “Eheu! I. never should, know 
French — or see the Continent — or 
go to America, or g&> up in a Balloon, 
or take solitary trip in Wales . - . 
Never mind my boy. Cheer up—one 
cannot live tins solitary life, with 
groggy (rid age, friendless and cold 
and childless, staring (me in. one’s 
face, already beginning to wrinkle. 
Never mind, trust to chance—-keep a 
sharp look-out — there is-many a 
happy slave —" 

That was all he could see of 
marriage from outside, and he made 
a better try than most Two years 
later he married Emma Wedgwoc 
They had nine children, and wrote 
most loving, affecting letters to each 
other when they lost one. What is 
more, despite the lack of “conversa¬ 
tion with dever men at clubs" (dearly 
a much overrated asset to intellectual 
life). Darwin’s best work was still 
ahead of him. 

He made it We all want to. Which 
is why we look so closely, so 
impertinently, at the poor devils 
who don’t. 

Defectress 
A CONFIDENTIAL list or ap¬ 
proved after-dinner speakers being 
circulated to Conservative Party 
as sod a tions by Central Office con¬ 
tains a woman who made a high- 
profile defection last year to the 
Labour Party. 

Joyce Sampson, a former dvil 
servant in the health service, was a 
prominent member of the Conser¬ 
vative Party for 12 years and was 
on the candidates’ list for Westmin¬ 
ster. But during last year's Labour 
conference, she joined John Pres¬ 
cott on a platform to announce that 
she had defected because the Tory 
party was “dying". 

Yesterday, Central Office was 
limiting the damage. “It’s a clerical 
error. We haw sent round a 
correction," said an official. T 
think most people would realise 
there has been a mistake." 

Labour, on the other hand, was 
revelling in the confusion. “I’m 
sure she would make a very good 
speaker at Conservative associ¬ 
ation events. They would love to 
hear what she has to say." 

Certainly, her views would do 
little to reassure those who fear 
that the party is less chan open- 
minded about its candidates. Al¬ 
though twice shortlisted tor 

Commons seats, Sampson was 
never selected, and said she had 
"hit the glass ceiling" of the 
Conservative Party. “I had come 
up against a lack of progress which 
probably was because of my gen¬ 
der or race, or both." 

•Ar the parry to launch the Dis¬ 
ney Channel at Alexandra Palace 
on Sunday night everyone was 
happy so long as people didn't get 

too carried away, a tot covered in 
facepaint spotted Minnie Mouse 
and rushed to hug her. "Watch 
out Minnier yelled a horrified 
Disney corporate type. “You'll get 
your costume dirty." 

of making — and then losing — a 
fortune selling cars. “My role as 
a motor-trade maestro has been 
much exaggerated. I will get it 
dealt with like anyone else." 

• Perhaps Norris should have a 
quiet word with Labours employ¬ 
ment spokesman. Harriet Har¬ 
manl As she negotiated a tight 
parking space on her arrival in 
Brighton, she gently nudged the 
Labour Party van parked in front 
and then backed, equally gently, 
into the car behind. All the vehi¬ 
cles were unscathed. 

‘Why have we no one 
on the left wingT 

pv- Backing out 
DOES Steven Norris, who is step¬ 
ping down from his job as trans¬ 
port minister and MP, need to 
spend more time with his cars? 
Just the other day he pranged his 
Jag. 

“I’m afraid it was entirely 
self-inflicted,” he admits breez¬ 
ily. “But I was not dh the pub¬ 
lic road. I was reversing out of 
a drive and managed to have an 
argument with a concrete post — 
which I lost." 

But he stresses that there will be 
no special deals, despite his record 

Shampoo set 
THE scholars of All Souls College. 
Oxford, are not generally noted for 
their fashion sense. But now one 
of its fellows has received an 
award for beautiful hair. Robot 
Smith, who became a prize fellow- 
in 1990. is widely regarded as one 
of the most promising young Eng¬ 
lish dons around. “He is one of the 
few people this side of the Channel 
who understands Derrida," says a 
fellow fellow. 

But encouraged try the wife of a 
colleague. “Dreamboa!" — as he is 
known in the college — was run¬ 
ner-up in the Organics and Harr 
Magazine beautiful hair awards at 
the Waldorf Hold last week. He is 
modest about his success. “I now 

beckons. “He was lovely, gentle 
and land and elegant," gushed his 
co-star Sabine Amroa after the 
match. “He proved himself a very 
good actor. He could certainly be a 
great actor in France." 

Cantona is not the lead player. 
“He plays a primitive rugby type, 
but it’s a lovable role,” said pro¬ 
ducer Charles GassoL “He was 
calm, patient and always on time. 
With good looks and charisma—a 
filmstar." - 

Is Kohl 
up to 

the mark? 
Roger Boyes 

says the grand 
scheme is over, 

Chancellor Kohl has kept power 
for 13 years with an astute 
combination of pragmatic pol¬ 

itics and Bonapaxtist planning. Now 
his team is studying the year 1998 and 
beating its brains: there is a general 
election to be won then, perhaps the 
Chancellor’s last European mone- 
tary union will then be entering its 
most critical stage. The two goals 
seem increasingly to be in conflict 

Herr Kohl sees trouble ahead. “The 
populists are peeking out of every 
comer." he told his kitchen cabinet 
toe other day. That may sound a liffle 
rich from a leader who has been 
riding populist waves as diverse as 
the Green campaign against the 
Brent Spar oil platform, and the. 
Bavarian crusade for compulsory 
crucifixes in schools. But if nothing 
eLse he understands the force of 
public opinion. 

He may win the election by the 
sheer power of his. personality and 
with the help of his well-oiled vote- 
winning machine — and he may ask 
the Germans to trust his judgment bn 
tile single currency. But over the past 
fortnight he has realised that the 
personal gamble is more complex. 
The emotional derision to abandon 
tile mark might not only elbow the 
Christian Democrats out of power, 
but split the party itself. Heir Kohi, 
who listens closely to provincial party 

f- organisations, knows the danger; an 
an issue as important as the mark, 
the Christian Democrats could splin¬ 
ter and collapse in the manner of 
their Italian namesakes. 

Under the leaden leadership of 
Rudolf Scharping, the.Social Demo¬ 
crats have not diverged from the 
Bonn consensus an the need to stick 
to Maastricht criteria and timetable. 
But Herr Scharping’s days are 
numbered and his most likely re¬ 
placement, Gerhard Schroder, is 
presenting an alternative. “Monetary 
union without England, and Italy is 
uninteresting," he said recently; no¬ 
body In Germany has the authority 

:"to sacrifice tile ’ D-mark ■■on the" 
European affair. Many Christian- 
Democrats privately agree.- _ • ■ So Herr Kohl seems ready to 

postpone monetary union, with 
all die attendant risks for his!, 

cherished dream of integration, in 
order not only to stay in power fait fo 
keep his palty intact Fffs promise to1 
step down in 7998, after the election.- ' 
has been quietly forgotten. 

The change of mood in the Chan- ,: 
eery is in large part due to the -, 
Bundesbank. The propaganda blitz 
from Rranbfuit has persuaded even; 
the dimmest party manager that the1 
campaign to save the mark will not ■. 
be confined to some far-right fringe ‘ 
parlies. The Bundesbank directors 
are improbable heroes, but their 
present popularity is based an the. 
assumption that the bank will not.’ 

in to political bullying. The 
i’s instinct for self-preservation 

and the ordinary German's strong 
distaste for surrendering the mark 
make a formidable political coalition. 
The most sober of organisations is 
becoming the standard-bearer of 
what Helmut Schmidt last week 
"called “DM nationalism". 

Efolitirians have, of course, overrid¬ 
den the Bundesbank in the past The 
ChaiKeflor and theBundesbank en- . 
gaged in a long battle over German 
monetary union, in 1990. Herr Kohl 
won. Helmut Schmidt also clashed 
with the bank governors over his 
plans for the European monetary 
system. He bartered the directors into 
submission with the long speech 
about the legacy of Auschwitz and • 
Germany's future in Europe. 

The Bundesbank’s constitution is 
confused. It is independent of govern¬ 
ment, yet ft must be loyal to the 
general economic guidelines pursued 
by government So conflict is built in 
to the relationship, and the will of 
politicians is frequently decisive. This row, however, is different 

The Bundesbank is now fight¬ 
ing for survivaLAnd the argu¬ 

ments are more finely balanced than 
ever before. The surrender of the 
mark and the acceptance of an 
inflationary European economy 
seems more damaging to bankers 
business and the public, than the risk 
that France and Germany will drift 

apart unless they are trussed together 
m the fraying rope of a single 
currency. The Bundesbank knows it 

°P!? J*ar whh hohL It does not have an encourag¬ 
ing scorecard in such contests. So 
resorting to guerrilla tactics, prefer* n jr i« • ;—ics, pretend- 

Muscling in . . . 

Cantona’s co-star, Sabine 

have enough hair conditioner in 
my bathroom to sink a battleship," 
he says. 

Players only 
AMONG those cheering the re¬ 
rum of Eric Cantona at Old Traf- 
ford on Sunday were new friends 
from the movie world. During his 
exile for tackling a fan. he took a 
part in a French film. Le Bonheur 
esl dans le pre (“Happiness is in 
tile field”), in which he plays a rug¬ 
by player. Apparently a new career 

LAUREN BACALL’S character in 
The Visit at the Chichester Festival 
Theatre, gets to fondle the brawny, 
if unnamed “Athlete". For her, they 
supply the real thing. ■ 

Ross O’ Hennessy, a 21-year-old 
from South Wales, has represented 
his country in various running 
events and the discus, played rug¬ 
by for Wigan and scaled K2 before 
going to drama school,, to the dis¬ 
gust of his family. 

“It has been very egtdting work¬ 
ing with Lauren. We have certain 
scenes when she comes up and 
says what tug muscles I’ve got, and 
I get to flex them." Members of the 
company are trying to dedtfe who 
has been eqjoying these tender mo¬ 
ments the most 

P*H*S 

y. -— ui £,n 
, sunuttaneously making 

impossible. 
In 1991, a Bundesbank direc 

remarked: fcFor a long period we & 
that nothing wffl come of EMU. > 
have tiie better monetary nofiri 
Why should we take ovct aw” 
currency? Then we saw that if 
remained on the sidelines; we wot 
be confronted with difficulties. So; 
derided to advance to the head oh 
movement, with the aim of maki 
the Bundesbank position dear ai 
European fev^.- 

That policy has not changed Att 
wedkmd a. Bundesbank aanon, 
suggested, only half in jest, that t 
best all-round solution would be 
Germany itself failed to meet t 
^vergence cmerfa. perhaps 
letting inflation slip upwards Hac 
oonifr to that?. The grand EimS 
vision is slipping away. 
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ULSTER’S MODERNISER .;.' 
Tnmblegives hereto thepeace process ; v - 

• true. MrT>iinMESs^puit at ttegrass roots 
Amprtr* jmorrdi. fey ■ is.as strong as it is m the political elite. The 

SU*5 **"* t^^^a^towfflbeaa^tedijytte 
:;Um^ oranrauiHtyi Sadly, this could not 

^^f^Si^^^2fpreted been iaid erfJSs priWor.-James 

To his credit, Mr-Ttimbfe/is also com- 
- . \ i P^Hedto modernistic his. party and mod- 

^ ?^nnWe^fcerarae : erafing its sectarian image, like many sen- 

I^eet - sPe Unionists, hewonld JBce 46 see its cm- 
Master m Duhnn smee. Terence r nfictionsw^the Ora^ Order altered, llie 

^?iBruton' fog "• ^le of the party hd leads should be to pro- 
LCtl. Wtccnyffid the. talks “very ■ innh> Bntfafmrss _w»tW than a naTTnorfy re- 
ctro^ while Mr Trimble hailed the ' nationality^ Pufcnieiy 
““v°f rommumc«KHi^ which ‘ftas . ^ TVimfte should: make, it- posaUe for 

ryrooniste. and _fhfc ■ JtomanCatiioHqstovotE for the preservation 
The. latter amtmaes to confound of the Union without voting Orange^ 

expecting any imf:- •- HnaDy. thenewleaderhasshownhimself 
e hardline rntail on. ’wrecking the ; to tie cciirmjerMKWy open-minded. He is a 
raentx of me last 18_ UKH^is. -The true pragmatist in the sense, that he wishes 

.fo®? *P". Kmtole is one.of. '-to advance die interests of his constituency 
^ocess •“ •■■;• " " Ss fer as practical politics "waU aBow. Unlike 

^ aPI^r tbnedl The . Mr Mcdyneaux, he appears to realise that 
itirai of last month’s Anglo-Irish “ the historic affinities between the Tory party 
: was a mow toplans for the decom- . tod Ul^ef Unionism are all but extinct 

weapons: Dk3q Spijug, y; Todays Unionist leader must look ftotho' 
ejgn Minister, has wobb]ed_altom- abroad and forge understandings Where he 
i tms issue,-having previou^ heeu - can. He-cannot rrfy on the old affinities 
m the need to begin the disarmament ■ wh5h sustained his predecessors.' 
before the parami^taries, r^Mreseti- • Onb- of the first .things Mr Trimble did 
an join allparty talks. The IRA has after his election was to hold informal talks 
i itself utterly mtransigent^.on•tins.' with Proinsias de Rossa. the Irish minister 
dr Tronble xnade dear to fee Irish tuto former IRA member. He has expressed 
Bient. yesterday, that the disar-. -a willingness to debate with Sinn Fein 
t issue tyfllhot go away. But, by taf members aaoss ihe floor of a new elated 
tbe Taoiseach on home turf, he also assembly b^re disarmament has- bpg?m 
d that the Umohist community Is, ■ This is unlikdy to happen, ffiit it signals to 
suggestion arid committed to debate, the republican movement that change is 
id his obvious devemess, the Umon- : possible if Sinn Fan-IRA is ready to be 
er has: mare to after these complex flexible. .The Umomst community is rightly 
dons tiiaxi was first suspected. Jffis . fed up of being pre^ited as tbe obsfade to 
l roots in the hazdlme -Vanguard! peace. Now its new leader has seized tbe 
ant of die 1970s and membership of initiative and transformed his party's public 
inge Order have been seen by some.. relations; Gerry Adams may finally have 
sadvantaga Ih^^fecti Ibe' opposite!^is met his match. 
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.---- ” wiwim.Ti mnuimiiiLy wtfy 

reueapngmfoitsshefl.1 ■ :\ , 
^.Y^erday, Itowever.Mr JYtoiWe.berarae 

Unionist.leader fo.meet tbeTrish 
P-iime Minister in Dublin rince ‘Itertauce 
ONafl ffiirty years ago. John Bratom the 
Taoiseach,. welcomed the. talks as “very ; 

■constructive", white MrTrimble han«yT 
^new lhte of commumcation” whitto hks ! 
been ropened between -Unionists: and Jb& 
SoutlL The. ltoter continues tn prmfr^r^ - 
naysayers who .were, expecting an- im¬ 
placable- hardatoer intent on' wrecking the ‘ 
achievements of tiie last l8 romtois. .The : 
signs,, indeed,are that Mr IHntole is one.of 
th# hMt Wvu< rita I...' 

His visit to DuWin was aptiy tiined: The 
' canceflatiwi of last month’s Anglo-Irish1 

summit was ji Wpw toplans fbr toe decom- 
missioning of ffiA weapons: Dki; Spring; 

v tire Foreign Mimster. has wbbbled_alann- 
ingly on this lssue,1haviBg previou^ heen 
soundon the need tohegm the disarmament 
process before the paratoffitazies' fepreseri- 
tathtes can jdn all-party talks, The^^ IRA has 
declared itsdf utterfy intraisigent .cai lhis 
point Mr Trimbfe made , dear to toe Irish 
Government, yesterday, that toe. disar-. 
mamenl issue vyffi pot go away. But, by tat 
long to tbe Taoiseaito m home turf, he also 
signalled that'tire Umohist' community ^isl 
open to suggestion and itomnutted to debate. 

- Beyondhlsobvibusdem 
ist lrader has: mare to after these complex 
negotiations than was first suspected. His 
political roots in toe hanffine - Vanguard! 
movement of toe 1970s and membership of 
the Orange Order have been seen by some. 
as a disadvantage. -In feet ibe'opposite!is 

THE MIST LIFTS IN BRIGHTON 

Gradually therosmairs ofXabours po&5es 
are beginnizig to enrerge. like mountains 
appearing cut erf. the mist, toe pledges axe 
being unveiled by the leadership. Yesterday^ 
at tire party conference, it was the turn ,01. 
Gordon Brown to make bis firs! spending 
commitment a £1 biBkmiHbgrainmetQhelp 
the young and the longterm mrempkgfOEi - 
back to warK^finadoed opjf wap^fi’pEx on 
the utility companies. As election promases 
go. this is modest The amount of money is 
small; a tiny proporticu of the revenue 
Labour could et^ect to raise from taxing tire1 
utilities. Unffice tire pledges before toe last 
election to raise cffiW. benefit and pensions, 
this is carefuBy targeted^ Only some <rf the 
unemployed will be fadfoed, and toe cost will.. 
be bomepartlyby the private sector-V - 

But this promise, to be joined by others , 
from Tony Blair today. will start to change 
the dynamics of British patifics, .botii inside 
and outside the L^JOur Ruty. Mr Biair's 
strategy has always been -'threefold;, first, 
discredit the Conservatives; secondly, tear 
Labour away from its bad old habits; and 
only then tell the pubtio and the party what 
"new" Labour wS offer instead. The third 
stage began yesterday. " ;L’ 

The leadership' is well aware of tire 
importance of paring. At the Iast general. 
ejection. Labour was saddled with pledges 
on jhtid benefit and pensions that had been 
made-two years previously. Not only had 
they lost their capacity to exdte toe- 
electorate: they also forced John Smith to 
propose highly unpopular tax increases to 
jay for them. By 1992, Labour was faring a 
Conservative Party with a new leader and: 
new priorities. Neil Kirmock had to' fightit - 
on tired old policies. ■ •• - ’. : 

: But while the absence of policies this time 
may have.allowed Mr Blair to cpneentrate 
m reforming the party, it also contributed to 

- party malaise. On tire eccmomy in particu¬ 
lar. it allowed toe Left to cpra^ain that Mr 
Brown was a “donotiring*’ Shadow Chan- 
cefforor, worse; a‘toe-tooT,man wbo would 
\siinpty ape toe Tories. When Mr Brown was 
conducting the second stage , of the strategy 
~ ftossuring tire City and the electorate thaz 
Labour would be tough on inflation and 
boefewing and would not tax for its own 
sake — this chazge had some force. Now, 
however, he has at least set-out some 
concrete proposals that differentiate his 
party alittle from the Conservatives. 

However, these policies will new have to 
-be defended, both against the Left and the 
Tones^For two_years. Labour has had the 

to 
live with the frustration of not having an 
(topositiari target at ^tirii they could aim. 
During the next , IB months, as Labour's 
pdkies skrwly take shape, they can be 
critirised by the Left for bring too modest, 
and costed by tire Right as too expensive. 
Mtics will shiftup a grar. 

Internal criticism, though, may remain re¬ 
latively muted. Yesterdays derision to remit 
a motion caning for a £4.15 an hour min¬ 
imum wage was a real sign of a new res¬ 
ponsibility, The argument that carried most 
weight was that, if tbe motion were put tothe 
vote and passed, it would mate Labour look 
divided mid give tire Tories ammunition. 
That such an argument now carries weight 
with tire Left is an eHracfftfinary trans¬ 
formation. There may .still be many dele- 
gates unhappy with Mr Blair's leadership 
styte.JBut there is no doubt that his strictures 
are sinking in. A new discipline is apparent 
in toe Labour Party, a far ay from toe "em- 
otional spasms” of tire past It is the dis- 
ciptine of a party that understands what is 
needed to havea chance of winning power. 

IS ABACHA JOKING? 

Nigerian demoera<y, it searis, must wait for three more years 

General Sani Abacha, the mtotery 
strongman wbo continues to deny 
tial to the man who won Nigma^. 
eterikais over two yetorsagahas^wtmred 

a timetable for a return to democracy-Wrto 
striking irony, his tooughts w^ebroadca^ 
to the nation on the anniver^y 
indgwidence from BritafirTlte Ys 
“a^g^menr from govemmoit to use 
the Gent's own intriguing vocabulary, 
wffitake place ttot this yea^n^toeneg 

ruwevaiin 1997 — but on to do 
And what does the General ^ 

a.“draft”, consntunon, "national' 
character commission^ and ^ _rocess 0f 

.: recoodlfatioJi a" 
- pritireal paily registration* P 
‘ “aiithriifar voters’ Tegister, m ^ 

■ tetotoca! 

; af»radere^ec^le. broadcast, 
. ^fo; *e. course of commute 
. .xpe&al .Abacha also ^eig?f«i;erthrow the J^^Sii»noesfor to 

tribunal which abided by no civilised 
. judicial norms — on the opposition states- 

1 menOiusegun Obasanjo and Shehu Musa 
. YariAdoa. Corcsidoiog that toe General has 

never acknowledged that tire two men were 
ever sentenced to punishment his ann¬ 
ouncement erf a commutation is hut a 

■ corrupt paiadQX. • 
- Yet Chief Emeka Aizyaaka; the Secretary- 
General of the Commonwealth, was minded 
yesterday to ‘Tiope" that that this revision of 
secret,.sentence “signals an initiative to 
create a. more human- rights-consdous 
envfrunmenl in toe country". The Chief 
compounded his miscalculation by stating 
that there was “no basis", as yet, for 
excluding Nigeria from the forthcoming 

~ Commonwealth heads of government 
summit m New Zealand. 

. Chief Anyaoku is wrong. There is every 
reason fa exclude General Abacha and ffis 
functionaries from. November's summit. 
Moshood Abiola, the presumptive winner of 
toe elections annulled by General Abacha's 
uniformed predecessor, languishes under 

- lode and key stifl—and the Gener^^ three- 
year "disengagement” plan ignore con¬ 
temptuously: toe fact of that election. 
Imprisoned, too, are toe people of Nigeria: 
neither Britain, nor toe Commonwealth, can 
ignore todrsituafibn- General Abacha is not 
welcome; anywhere; 

Europe’s ruling on 
‘Rode’ deaths 
From Mr Richard Cordon, QC, and 
Mr Richard Wilmot-SmitK QC 

Sir, The Government's expression of 
Incredulitr at the European Court of 
Human Rights “Death on the Rock" 
verdict may^ as your editorial of Sep¬ 
tember 28 suggests, elicit sympathy 
from many people It is, nonetheless. 
atie of die strongest arguments for in¬ 
corporation of the European Con¬ 
vention on Human Rights into nati¬ 
onal few (Lord Lester of Heme Hill’S 

I letter, September 29). 
I When tire ITV documentary Death 

on the Rock was transmitted in 1988 it 
1 was challenged by the then Prime 
, Minister as constituting “trial by tele¬ 

vision". The unspoken implication 
was that we-should await tnal by a 
.court before firing accusatory safroes. 

Now there has been a judicial trial. 
But the court is. necessarily, internati¬ 
onal rather than national because fit 
being no part of our domestic law) 
United Kingdom judges are prevent¬ 
ed from giving rulings on tire Euro¬ 
pean Convention. 

- The political tensions generated by 
adverse rulings of the European 
Court of Human Rights are under¬ 
standable. even predictable. They 
would, however, be containable if the 
Convention were incorporated or if^we 
had a national Bin of Rights with a 
constitutional court on the American 
Suprone Court modeL - 

If. instead of the European court, a 
UK constitutional court had hywfrri 
.down the same judgmem on the Gib¬ 
raltar killings the Government would 
be most unlikely to have considered 
reviewing the existence of toe court. 
For to do so would, rightly, be re¬ 
garded as breaching tire separation of 
powers intrinsic to our constitution.. 

The implicit threat by ministers to 
review this country's adherence to the 
European Convention is sinister pre¬ 
cisely because there is. currently, no 
domestic institutional guardian of 
human rights. That ultimately, is 
why the European Convention must 
be incorporated. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD GORDON. 
RICHARD WILMOT-SMITH. 
39 Essex Street, WC2. 
October 2. 

From Mr David Cook 

Sir. In his letter supporting the Euro¬ 
pean court and toe essential tenets 
which underpin it. Lord Lester quotes 
from the “great Conservative Home 
Secretary ... and European states¬ 
man" David Maxwell Fyfc, later Lord 
Kflrmrir. ' *' 

Given that the European court's de- 
dsion concerned the^“nght to life", it is 
perhaps ironic that Maxwell Fyfe is 
quoted in this context as the most 
famous decision of his tenure as 
Home Secretary was to refuse to rep¬ 
rieve Derek Bentley from the gallows 
— indisputably a man wrongly de¬ 
prived of the fundamental right to life 
by the British Government 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID COOK. 
S3 Duke Street Norwich, Norfolk. 
October 1. 

From Mr RichartLParsonson 

Sir, Had the three IRA terrorists suc¬ 
ceeded in murdering whomever they 
intended to in Gibraltar, would the 
relatives of the victims have had a case 
against the Government in the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights under 
tire “right to life" artide because it had 
not authorised the SAS to shoot the 
terrorists on sight? 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD PARSONSON. 
49 Lcmgbeach Road, SW11. 
October 1. 

From Mr Vincent Hale 

Sir,. The recent derision of tire Euro¬ 
pean court has caused a furore but ft is 
oily an extension of English domestic 
law which virtually reguires a house¬ 
holder to wait until an intruder draws 
blood from him or his family before 
responding and which allows tbe 
householder to be sued if a hair of the 
intruder's head is hurt 

Yours faithfully, - 
VINCENT HALE (solicitor). 
140 Upperthorpe. 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
October 2 

All ina twist 
From MrM. Diddams 

Sir, 1 would like to bring to your at¬ 
tention the sadistic tactics increas¬ 
ingly' being employed by dothing 
manufacturers, namely tire placement 
of labels on garments. 1 am totally 
dependent on the label being attached 
to the rear of any artide of clothing » 
ensile that 1 wear it correctly: but it is 
becoming increasingly common for 
the label to be found elsewhere on the 
garment 

This is causing me much discomfort 
and embarrassment especially where 
certain articles of underwear are con¬ 
cerned. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. DIDDAMS. 
21 Vincent Road, 
Sittingbourne, Kent 
October 2. 

Sound advice for homebuyers 
From the Director-General of the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 

Sir. Libby Purves ("Home, soured 
home”, September 26) states that the 
UK "should never ever have got into 
home-ownership on such a scale. The 
rest of Europe hasn't" 

In fact the UK is typical of European 
Union countries in terms of the 
proportion of homes that are owner- 
occupied The latest available figures 
on toe 12 countries that were members 
of the EU in 1990 show owner-oocu- 
pation as follows (figures in brackets 
indicate percentages): Ireland (81). 
Spain (781. Greece (77), Italy (67). 
Luxembourg (67), Portugal (67), UK 
(67), Belgium (65). France (54). Den¬ 
mark (52). Holland (45). (West) Ger¬ 
many (38). 

Furthermore, the level of owner-oc¬ 
cupation is not out of line with other 
similar countries outside Europe. La¬ 
test available percentages show the 
United States of America (64). Canada 
(63), New Zealand (74). Japan (61). and 
Australia (72). 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN COLES. Director-General, 
Council of Mortgage Lenders. 
3 Savfle Row. Wl. 
October! 

From Mr Fronds Howcutt 

Sir, An increase in mortgage interest 
tax relief as suggested by John Red¬ 
wood MP (article, September 22). 
would not be an efficient way to lubri¬ 
cate the housing market Most of the 
benefit would go to people who have 
no plans to move home in the fore¬ 
seeable future. 

In contrast abolition of stamp duty 
on tire purchase of bousing for owner- 
occupation would reduce the over¬ 
heads of most transactions. At the very 
least stamp duty should apply only to 

the part of the purchase price which 
exceeds the £60.000 Threshold — a 
reform of toe present rules under 
which duty is charged on toe entire 
purchase price if a transaction is not 
exempt 

Yours etc. 
FRANCIS HOWCUTT, 
22 Thuriestone Road, 
West Norwood SE27. 

From Mr Malcolm Jones 

Sir. Reading Libby Purves brought 
home again the importance of rea¬ 
lising that you cannot get good advice 
for nothing. Banks who claimed to be 
advisers and started calling their 
customers “clients’* are now being 
called to account for toe advice given. 
Questions have been raised over the 
suitability of endowment policies to 
pay oft mortgages. And now, it seems 
you may not be wise to trust toe advice 
of some estate agents about the value 
of your hone because of toe possibility 
of some hidden motive. 

Banks, insurance brokers and estate 
agents sell their products and there’s 
nothing wrong with that But when 
did a car salesman ever tell you that 
you would be better off walking or 
taking the bus? 

If you don’t pay for the advice, it’s 
not independent Even those advisers 
who describe themselves as indepen¬ 
dent are like shopkeepers who stock 
products from more than one suppli¬ 
er. They may advise you as to whidi of 
their products would be best for you 
but they will not tell you that you 
really don’t need any of them at alt 

Consult your (really) independent 
adviser first 

Yours faithfully, 
M. D. JONES (solicitor). 
9 Harewood Avenue. 
Rochford. Essex. 

Waiving parliamentary privilege 

Business letters, page 29 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-78*5046. 

From Mr John Roney 

Sir. You report (Law, September 19) 
that MPs are to be asked to vote, on a 
petition by Mr Neil Hamilton. MP. 
and Mr Ian Greer, on whether to 
waive their parliamentary privilege, 
so that courts can hear evidence about 
parliamentary proceedings. 

In 1976 1 acted for Laker Airways 
Ltd in its successful action against the 
Department of Trade in the matter of 
the Skytrain licence. The hearing was 
fixed to take place on Monday, May 
24. and it was intended to refer in 
same depth to the debates in toe 
House of Commons and in toe House 
of Lords. 

On toe previous Thursday after¬ 
noon I was telephoned by tire Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor and advised that no 
reference could be made to toe debates 
unless the consent of the two Houses 
was first obtained. After making vari¬ 
ous telephone calls to toe Clerk’s office 
and reading a copy of Ersldne May on 
parliamentary procedures. I discov¬ 
ered that the only means of obtaining 
such consent was by separate petition 
to each House. 

The House of Lords, that archaic in¬ 
stitution. considered it quite unnec¬ 
essary to present a petition or to obtain 
consent and was quite happy for the 
debates to be referred to in court as 
fully as we wished. 

London squares 
From Mr Roger Phillips 

Sir. The editors of The Good Gardens 
Guide (letter, September 21) are under 
the impression that this society has 
applied to toe National Lottery Fund 
for a grant This is not the case. 

It is .true that we have a plan to 
bring art London squares up to a high 
standard for the millennium, with a 
view to having a series of open days 
across toe city, so that more people 
can enjoy one of toe great delights of 
London, but we do not intend to ask 
for lottery funds for this purpose. 

Of the 460-plus London squares 
more than 300 are run by local bo¬ 
roughs and are open to the public. The 
rest are communal gardens, run by 
and for the local residents. Ecrieston 
Square (2.9 acres) caters for some 700. 

Most residential squares are happy 
to finance their own improvements. 
The squares that might need a small 
injection of outside cash to bring them 
up to a high level of maintenance are 
tire open, council-run squares of the 
boroughs strapped for cash. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER PHILLIPS 
(Chairman). 
The Society for the Protection of 
London Squares. 
15a Ecdeston Square. SW1. 

Playing fair 
From Mr David E. Radcliffe 

Sir, Amid the euphoria of the Euro¬ 
triumph in the Ryder Cup, may I re¬ 
quest a public apology © the fair city 
Of Rochester, NY? 

Today’s editorial Slight, “the dim 
New York suburb”, sits awkwardly 
with your supplement of just one week 
ago, in which Rochester was des¬ 
cribed as a place “where the noise and 
snarl associated with Manhattan ap¬ 
pears half a world awaY’and “a town 
of style, grace and intelligence". 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID E, RADCLIFFE. 
47 Salford Road, 
Southport Merseyside. 
September 25. 

The House of Commons, that mo¬ 
dem institution, not oily required a 
petition consented to by the whole 
House, but for this petition to be 
handwritten in copperplate on parch¬ 
ment- I still have this hanging on my 
wall behind me as I write. 

First. I had to find a sponsor for my 
petition, and did this by standing out¬ 
side toe Commons dining room on 
Thursday night The following morn¬ 
ing toe petition was presented to a 
committee of toe whole House and 
would have failed if any MP had voted 
against it 

Fortunately none did. and I was 
then empowered to require the Editor 
of Hansard to attend court the fol¬ 
lowing Monday and admit tire reports 
in evidence. Neither he nor the court 
had ever met with this situation before 
and the whole thing was a complete 
farce: but the House of Commons was 
very strict in its requirements. 

I believe that toe mechanism is al¬ 
ready in place, therefore, to enable Mr 
Greer and Mr Hamilton to obtain the 
necesssaiy consent of the House of 
Commons and to proceed with their 
action. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN H. B. RONEY. 
Lee & Fbmbertons, 
45 Pont Street SW1. 
September 20. 

Britain and die US 
From Dr Robert McGeehan 

Sir. Vernon Bogdanor (letter, Septem¬ 
ber 29) criticises Malcolm Rifkind. toe 
Foreign Secretary, and Mr John Red¬ 
wood for recent statements favouring 
a looser British connection with the 
European Union and a “reconstruc¬ 
tion'’of toe relationship with tbe Uni¬ 
ted States. The historical record shows 
that the United States has favoured 
European unity in rhetoric far more 
than reality, and that in toe instances 
when “Europe" has endeavoured to 
assert itself, from the Yom Kippur 
War to the Bosnian disaster, the Uni¬ 
ted States has not been favourably im¬ 
pressed. British reluctance to pretend 
otherwise is sensible, not illusory. 

The special relationship, based on 
deeply shared values of freedom, 
democracy and toe rule of law. re¬ 
mains more important than ever in an 
unstable and chaotic post-Coid War 
world. To toe substantial degree that 
Britain’s interests are also United 
States interests it is vital that it be 
reinvigorated and perpetuated. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT McGEEHAN 
(Assistant Director). 
Institute of United Sates Studies, 
University of London, 
Senate House. Malet Street. WC1. 

Hoag Kong apology? 
From Mr Osman Srrazier 

Sir. Amongst all the letters you pub¬ 
lish today about whether or not Hong 
Kong citizens who wish to flee com¬ 
munism should be allowed to settle in 
Britain, it would have been good to see 
one from Hong Kong apologising far 
toe way in whidi Vietnamese boat 
people seeking refuge from commu¬ 
nism were carried lacking and 
screaming onto aircraft and handed 
back to the communist authorities in 
their place of origin. 

Yours faithfully, 
OSMAN STREATER, 
Savfle Club. 
69 Brook Street. Wl. 
September 28. 

Positive aspects 
of the Internet 
From Mr Andrew Scadding 

Sir. ’’J do not understand what cyber¬ 
space is, nor do I understand what the 
Internet is or does" writes Bernard 
Levin (September 21). By this ingenu¬ 
ous device, he invites us io believe that 
he. who has so successfully devoted 
his life to the printed and published 
word, is incapable of discriminating 
between the messenger and toe mess¬ 
age. 

The Internet. like a book, consists 
largely of text and pictures, like a 
book it has no innate capacity for good 
or evil, it is a tool: no more, no less. 
Good or evil attaches to the use to 
whidi the tool is put. The net is ex¬ 
tensively used by charities, churches, 
teachers and doctors to further their 
desirable ends. That bomb-makers. 
Nazis and pomographers also employ 
toe Internet is no more significant 
than that they exchange messages by 
post or publish underground maga¬ 
zines: media which will continue to be 
available to them even if they are 
denied access to toe net. 

In the sense thai toe net is trans¬ 
national. it cannot be subjected to toe 
laws of any one country any more 
than can the international bankers, as 
Mr Levin observes. But Chinese stu¬ 
dents used fax machines to report on 
toe aftermath of Tiananmen Square: 
Western correspondents used satellite 
phones to report toe bombing of 
Baghdad and toe shelling of Sarajevo. 
The net is only one of a number 
of rapidly developing technologies 
which ignore national boundaries. 

Like them, toe net cannot now be 
uninvented: like them, it may take 
time for society to adapt to it, to learn 
to use it wisely, to change laws and to 
adjust concepts of exclusive national 
local control appropriately. Individ¬ 
uals will probably continue to abuse 
the privilege of the net as individuals 
continue to abuse toe privilege of the 
car and the printed word. But toe in¬ 
terests of the many who use toe Inter¬ 
net intelligCTitly must prevail and will 
not be sacrificed in an attempt to deny 
the net to a tiny minority of abusers. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW SCADDING, 
Danum House. 
Ednaston, Ashbourne. Derbyshire. 
September 23. 

Crime statistics 
From Ms Julie Flint 

Sir, Although any drop in crime is to 
be welcomed (report and article, 
September 28). it is a sad fact that the 
fear of crime, so damaging to the qual¬ 
ity of everyday life, is increasing all 
toe time. 

A MORI poll conducted for next 
Wednesday's Frontline programme 
on Channel 4 shows that 85 per cent of 
us think we are more likely to be 
victims of violent crime than we were 
ten years ago. The reality is that those 
who worry most about being violently 
assaulted by strangers, such as wom¬ 
en and the elderly, are at considerably 
less risk of being attacked than young 
men. who worry least. Fear is not just 
a consequence of crime; fear itself 
leads to crime by emptying our streets 
and weakening our social ties. 

May I suggest toe Home Secretary 
places less emphasis on crime statis¬ 
tics and devotes more resources to re¬ 
ducing toe fear of crime? 

Yours sincerely. 
JULIE FLINT (reporter. Frontline). 
October Films Ltd. 
63-64 Camden Lock Place. 
West Yard, Chalk Farm Road, NW1. 
September 28. 

Pick of the bunch 
From Mr Alan Moss 

Sir. Forget sliced bread (letters, Sep¬ 
tember 24. 27). Never mind toe dish¬ 
washers, cordless hedge-trimmers, 
remote-controlled car immobilisers. 
As far as I am concerned, any brilliant 
new idea or invention can only be 
hailed as the best thing since instant- 
lighting barbecue charcoal. 

Yours truly, 
ALAN MOSS. 
Heath House, 11 Lyonsdown Road. 
Barnet, Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Philip J. Hall 

Sir. The supreme inventions of man¬ 
kind are, as is universally recognised, 
the vacuum flask and the umbrella. 
Other views are decidedly eccentric. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. J. HALL. 
7 Winton Close. Montpelier Crescent. 
Wallasey, Merseyside. 

From Mr Hilary Eve 

Sir, My drives off toe we have been 
called “the nearest thing in golf to 
sliced bread". To me, the phrase i$ all 
too contemporary to need renewing. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. M. EVE. 
Cutmill Cottage, Cutmill, 
Bosham, Chichester, West Sussex. 

Measure for measure 
From Mr Gerry Hanson 

Sir. Surely in the garden toe new EU 
legislation applies only to inch-worms 
(letters, September 30 and October 2)? 

Yours truly. 
GERRY HANSON. 
Potters lodge, 74a Slough Road. 
Iver Heath. Buckinghamshire. 
October 2. 

i 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
October £ The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by the Duke of Grafton KG 
at {he Service of Thanksgiving for 
the Life of the Earl Waldegrave 
KG which was held in Weils 
Cathedral this ahernopn. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Earl Peel. 

The Princess Rrval was repre¬ 
sented by Colonel Sir Walter 
LurtrefL 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
were represented try Captain Mar¬ 
cus Borneo. 

The Queen arid The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Lieufcnanf-Cbfonel the Lord 
Chaneris of Am is Reid (Permanent 
Lord in Waiting; at the Funeral of 
the Reverend Canon James 
Manse) (Exrra Chaplain to The 
Queen and formerly Sub-Dean of 
Her Majesty's Chapds Royal) 
which was held in The Queen’s 
Chapel. St James's Palace, this 
afternoon. 

Queen Mother was represented by 
Sir Alasiair Aird at the Funeral of 
the Reverend Canon James 
Manse] which took place in TTk 
Queen's Chape). St James’s palace, 
this afternoon. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 2 The Prince of Wales this 
morning received Omani Govern¬ 
ment Ministers at Bait al Baraka 
ft (ace, Muscat. 

His Royal Highness later called 
upon the Minister of Justice and 
the Grand Mufti. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon attended a Reception at the 
British Ambassador's Residence 
for the British community and 
presented scholarships to young 
Omanis who have studied in Great 
Britain. 

CURENCE HOUSE 
October 2: Queen Elizabeth The 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a display by the Red 
Arrows, the Royal Air Force Aero¬ 
batic Team, at Seeb Airport 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a State Banquet given by 
His Highness Sayyid Thuwaini 
bin Shi (tab Ai Said at Al Buscan 
Hotel. 

Birthdays 
today 
The Earl of Bradford. 48; Sir 
Stephen Brawn. President of the 
Family Division. 71: Mr Chris¬ 
topher Bruce, ballet dancer and 
choreographer. 50; Lord Denham. 
6& Mr R.W. Ellis.- former Master. 
Marlborough College. 66; Sir Ter¬ 
ence English. Master. St Catha¬ 
rine's College. Cambridge. 63; Mr 
Garry Herbert, rower. 31; Sir 
Roger Hervey. diplomat. 61: Dame 
Pamela Hunter, former '■ice-presi¬ 
dent, National Union of Conser¬ 
vative and Unionist Associations. 
76: Lord Knights. 75; Mr Ray 
Lindwall, cricketer. 74; Mr T.D. 
Melville-Rnsrs. Director-General. 
Institute of Directors. St: Mr 
William Newton Dunn. MEP. 54; 
Earl Peel. 4S: Mr Ruggero Rai¬ 
mondi. bass-baritone. 54: Sir 
Shridath Ramphal. former Sec¬ 
retary-General of the Common¬ 
wealth. 67; Mr John Rilhiat.' 
chairman. British Land Company. 
60 Viscount Sidmoulh, 81; Sir John 
Stow, former Governor-General, 
Barbados. 84: Mr John Suthem, 
jockey. 44; Mr Gore Vidal, author. 
70; Judge Monique Viner. QC, fad; 
Mr Reg Withers, former Gov¬ 
ernor. Brixion prison, 64. 

Anniversaries 
BLRTHS. Eleonora Dust actress. 
Vigevano. Austria. 1858; Pierre 
Bonnard, palmer. Fontenay-auz- 
Rises. 1867: Louis Aragon, writer. 
Paris. 1897; Thomas Wolfe; nov¬ 
elist, Ashville. North Carolina. 
1900: Eddie Cochran, singer, Okla¬ 
homa City. 1938. 
DEATHS: St Francis of Assisi. 
1226: William Morris, poet, printer 
and socialist. London. 1896; Gus¬ 
tave Stresemann. German Chan¬ 
cellor 1923 and 1924. Nobel Peace 
laureate 1926. Berlin. 1929; Sir 
Arnold Max. Master of the King's 
Mustek 1941-53. Cork. 1953: Sir 
Maknlm Sargent, conductor, 
London. 1967; Woody Guthrie, folk 
singer. New York. 1967; Jean 
Anouilh, dramatist, Lausanne. 
1987: Sir Peter Medawar, medical 
scientist- Nobel laureate I960. 
London. I9S7: Sir Alec Issigonis. 
designer of the Mini car, 
Birmingham. 1988. 
SOS became the international 
distress signal replacing the .call 
sign CDQ. 1906. 
The aerosol was patented. 1041 
The first British atomic bomb was 
tested at the Monte Bello islands 
off the nartftwesl coast of Austra¬ 
lia. 1952. 
Past codes were introduced into 
Britain. 1959. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
the NSPCC. will open the society's 
Colchester Child Protection 
project, at 66 The High Street. 
Colchester, at 1135; and will attend 
a service of thanksgiving and 
dedication in Chelmsford Cathe¬ 
dral at 2.40 to mark the conclusion 
of the Cathedral appeal, the build¬ 
ing of the choir organ and the 
establishment of the Choral 
Foundation. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
president, will visit the Royal 
Alexandra and Albert School. 
Ganon Park. Reigate. Surrey, at 
Z00: and. as Patron of the Royal 
Surgical Aid Society, will open the 
Bradbury Centre. Manygate Lane, 
Shepperton. at 3.40. 

MICHAEL PQWBJ. 

A porter with the Chagall self-portrait at Sotheby’s in London before it went on tour in Europe and America 

Unknown Chagall self-portrait goes on show 
THE newly discovered self- 
portrait by Marc Chagall, 
which is among a collection 
of Impressionist and modern 
art to be sold in New York, 
has gone on display. 

The work. Self-Portrait 
with Palette, dates from 1917 
and has been exhibited at 

Sotheby's in London, ft wflf 
tour the Continent and Amer¬ 
ica before the November 8 
sale, at which it is expected to 
fetch £3 million. 

The discovery of the paint¬ 
ing. which was previously 
unknown to scholars, was 
described by Alexander Apsis 

of Sotheby's in New York as a 
rare event. “It is a fascinating 
example of the complexities 
of Chagall's work during his 
second Russian period-*' 

Other works in the New 
York sale, from the estate of 
Joseph H Hazen, the film 
producer who played a prom¬ 

inent role in die development 
of the American cinema, in- 
dude an important Van 
Gogh. Sous Bois (estimate 
$10 million), and four works 
by Picasso. Along with the 
Chagall, they will be seen in 
Zurich. Paris. Los Angeles 
and New York. 

Luncheons 

of 
HM Government 

Mr Jeremy Hanley. Minuter 
Slate for foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affaire, was the host at a 
femwefl luncheon given yesterday 
at Lancaster House by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Government for the 

.Venezuelan Ambassador. 

Rotary Cfnb of London 

Mr Leonard Harding, President of 
d»e Rotary Chib of London, pre¬ 
sided stt a UmdraM held 
at the Butman Hold. Mr Eld red 
Tabachnik, QC President of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 
was die speaker. 

Royal Institution of ' . - 
Chartered Surveyors 
Mr Simon PWi. President erf the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, was the host, at a 
luncheon held yesterday at 12 
Great George Street in honour of 
Mr David Curry. Minister for 
local Government, Housing and 
Urban Regeneration. - 

Meeting 
Royal Ow-Seas League 
Dr Anne Rodway. Member of the 
Ethics Commztee, British Medical 
Association, was die guest speaker 
at a meeting of the Discussion 
Circle Of the Royal Over-Seas 
League held last night at Over- 
Seas House. StJaraes"s-Mre Main 
Raddiff presided. 

Receptions 
HM Gowomarf 
Lord .James Dooglas-Harmlton. 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office, was tiie host 's! a reception 
for • Prevmtiag Crime Together” 
given yesterday by Her Majesty's 
Government in Edinburgh Castle. 

School news 
St Anne's SchooL Windermere 
The new School year began on 
Monday. September 4. Alexandra 
SoweTby is Head of School. A-level 
and GCSE results were excellent 
Last years Head Girl. Elia 
Fletcher, will be going up to 
Queen’s College. Cambridge. 
Claire Booth won a Choral 
Scholarship to Trinity College. 
Oxford. The new Day Nursery has 
opened and is fuIL The Stannite 
Association Committee meet on 
Saturday. October 7 and the 
Friends of Si Anne's on Monday. 
November 6. The School produc¬ 
tion of Half a Sixpence will take 
place on December 2,4.5 and 6. 
The Christmas Bazaar, in aid of St 
Mary’s Hospice, is on Saturday. 
December Z Term ends with the 
Carol Service in St Mary's Church 
at 3pm an Friday. December a 
Open Day will be held on Friday. 
October 20. The special day for 
prospective Sixth Formers is on 
Friday, November 17. 

Notes and Queries for 
Somerset and Dorset 
At the celebratory luncheon held 
on Saturday. September 23. at the 
Yeovil Court Hotel. YeoviL in 
honour of Mrs Cosmo Rawlins, 
FSA. Committee member 19313 to 
1995. Chairman 1962 to 1990. Mr 
Roger fters. FSA. presided. Those 
present included: 
Sir Mmyn Medlytoff. Be, Dr John 
Palford. FSA. and Mrs Pafford. 
Mrs Leonard Hayward. Dr John 
Harvey. FSA. Mr Derek 
Shorrocks, FSA Somerset Editor, 
Dr Glanviile J. Davies. FSA and 
Mr Michael McGarvie. FSA Sec¬ 
retary and Treasurer. 

Memorial services 
Earl Waldegrave, KG 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Duke of Grafton. KG. at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Earl Waldegrave. KG. 
held yesterday in Weils Cathedral 
The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Earl feel, the Princess 
Royal by Colonel Sir Walter 
Luttreli and the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent by Captain Marcus 
Barnett. 

The Dean officiated and Canon 
Geoffrey Walker. Treasurer, led 
the prayers. Lady Sarah Wright, 
daughter, and Ear! Waldegrave. 
son. read the lessens. The Dean of 
Windsor gave an address. The 
Bishop of Bath and Wells pro¬ 
nounced the blessing. The Rev 
Andrew Rowe was robed and in 
tile Sanctuary. The Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Avon and Somerset and the 
Mayor of Wells attended. 
Major Aubrey 
Davidson-Houston 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Major Aubrey Claud David¬ 
son-Houston, portrait painter, was 
held yesterday at Chelsea Old 
Church. Cheyne Walk. The Rev 
Peter Etvy officiated. Mr Anthony 
Slesser read die lesson and Sir 
Richard Butier read from the 
works of Canon Henry Scon 
Holland. Mrs Sarah Aragon, 
daughter. Lieutenant-Colonel Pat¬ 
rick Davidson-Houston and Ch¬ 
ian Tregarthen Jenfcin gave ad¬ 
dresses. Among others present: 

Mr Jacques Aragon. son-in- 
law. Mr Tomek Arragon and Mr 
Krzysjek Arragon. grandsons. 
Mrs V A Davidson-Houston. sis¬ 
ter-in-law. Mr and Mrs R Offer. 
Mr and Mrs A Hayky BeU. Lady 
Butler. Major-General and Mrs R 
Keightley. Mrs Michael Cunning¬ 
ham. Mr Charles Cunningham. 
Mrs Michael Davidson-Houston. 
Mr Ranald Davidson-Houston. 
Mr Andrew Fleury. 

Lady Ebb/sham. Lord Campbell 
of Allaway. QC. Lady Lloyd of 
Kilgerran. Lord and Lady Milne. 
Lord and Lady Bdhaven and 

S ten ton. Lady Anne Seymour, the 
Han Ivor Lucas, the Hon Mrs 
Edwards. Lady (William) Young. 
Sir William Goring. Sir James 
Cblyer-Fergusson. Sir Michael 
and Lady Harrison. Sir Douglas 
and Lady Dodds-ftrker. Sir John 
and Lady Harrison. Admiral Sir 
Desmond Cassidy. Major John 
and the Hon Mrs Bowlby. Mr and 
Mrs J Kemp-VVefch. 

Mr and Mrs Allan Hughes. Mrs 
D B Jarvis. Mrs Audrey Surtees. 
Mrs J Brunt. Mr Richard Legge. 
Mr and -Mrs Chobnoodeley 
Clarke. Dr and Mrs Charles 
Dartay. Mr and Mrs John Ruther¬ 
ford, Mr Jonathan Clarke. Major 
John Surtees. Mrs Gay Pumphrey. 
Mrs Georgina Agnew. Miss Laura 
Buxton. Mr and Mrs NkkTarling. 
Miss Venetia Cooper. Mr and Mrs 
Frank Edwards. Mrs C J 
Raymond. Mr John Ainsworth. 
Major Linda Garter. Mr John 
Ritchie. Mr J Dixon. Mr Adrian 
MaUinson. Mrs Timothy Gooch. 
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Page. Mis 
Rowland Escombe. Mrs Nigel 
Gallop. 

Colonel DEC Russell (Royal 
Sussex Regiment). Mr Keith In¬ 
gram (Joint Educational Trust], 
Mr David Parmrefl (representing 
the Warden and Governors of St 
Edward's School, Oxford). 
Lieutenant-Colonel St John Brooke 
Johnson (St Edward’s School Soci¬ 
ety). Mrs A S Warners ley (Dragon 
SchooL Oxford), and Mrs V 
RatdiHe (Allingron Court). 
Miss Noel Dyson 
A service of thanksgiving (or the 
life of Miss Noel Dyson, actress, 
was held yesterday ai St Paul's. 
Govern Garden. Canon Bill Hail 
Senior Chaplain of the Actors’ 
Church Union, officiated. Mr 
Harry Judge, husband, read from 
the works of Geoffrey Chaucer. 
Mrs Willow Cracroft read 77te 
Garden, from Compton Macken¬ 
zie's The Passionate Elopement, 
and Mr John Warner read The 
Village Schoolmaster b\ Oliver 
Goldsmith. Miss Daphne 
Oxen ford read Friendship by 

Kahlil Gibran tutd Mr Patrick 
Cargill read from the works of 
John Donne. Miss Barbara Lou. 
Actors* Benevolent Fund, paid 
tribute. Among those present: 
Mr AT. Dyson, Mrs Fiona J 
Weait, Mrs Linda J Pickering, Mr 
and Mrs Richard Waterhouse. 
Miss Emma Waterhouse, Miss 
Jessica Waterhouse. Mrs J Mac- 
pherson Green, Miss S Mac- 
pherson Green. Mrs Juliette 
Maday. Mr N Atisworth. Mr and 
Mrs Michael Judge, Mr and Mrs 
David Judge. Mr and Mrs Robert 
Judge. Mr David Judge. Mrs Erica 
Kidd. Mrs Sally Dickens, Mrs G 
Allen. Mrs Julia Simpson. Lieuren- 
anl-Coloret fttrr Cracroft, Ms W 
Deane, Mr Michael Deane. 

Miss Mary TombJin. Mrs Jean 
Ayres. Mrs Joan WUdblnad, Mr 
Richard A Baden. Mr William G 
Stewart. Mrs Janie Drew. Mr and 
Mis Richard Letts. Miss Diana 
Tuke. Mr Bemie Ford, Mr Derek 
Briertey. Dr and Mrs Robin Sher¬ 
wood. Miss Brenda Cowling, Mr 
David Marshall. Mr George 
Walker.. Mrs Vera Ford. Mr A 
Hallum, Mrs Tony Eastwood. Mr 
and Mrs John Crocker. Mr and 
Mrs Michael White, Miss Retta 
Read. Mr John Hughes. Mr 
Sydney Halpem. 

Miss Karen Nichols (The 
Theatrical Ladies' Guild). Mrs 
Rosfyn Oliver (Royal Theatrical 
Fund], Mrs Lisa Partes (Walton 
Theatre Collection). Miss Ida 
Bromley (Saxonholme School. 
BrrkdoH representatives of the 
49th (West Riding) Reconnaisance 
Regiment and many other friends. 
Mr David Kindersley 
The Right Rev Lord Runcie offici¬ 
ated at a service of thanksgiving 
for the life of Mr David Kind¬ 
ers ley. stone carver, designer of 
alphabets and calligrapher, held 
yesterday ar St James’s, Piccadilly. 
The Rev Sean Cathie gave the 
welcome. Mrs Peter Kmdersley. 
daughter-in-law. read the lesson. 
Mr Peter Kindersley. son. read 
horn the works of his father, a 
tribute written by his widow. Mrs 

Uda Lopes Cardoza, and a poem 
by his daughter. Miss Katie 
Kindersley. Mr Richard 
Kindersley. son, and Mr Hermann 
Zapf gave addresses. 

Miss Katie. Peacock, soprano, 
Mr Nicholas Toller, piano, and 
Miss Hannah Lang. Date, per¬ 
formed during the service. 
The Hon Kenneth Lamb 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of The Hon Kenneth 
Urab. CBE. <qli be Kefd tn St 
Margaret's Ctarch. Westminster 
Abbey, ar 6pm on Thursday. 
November 23. Those wishing to 
attend are requested to apply for 
tickets ta Room 23. The Chapter 
Office; 20 Dean.* Yard, London, 
SW1P 3PA. enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope, by November 
6. Tickets . will; be posted by 
November 14. 

1 
David Everaley 
A meeting to commemorate and 
celebrate the lifer and work of 
David Eversley will be held in 
central London on Tuesday. Octo¬ 
ber 31. 1995. All ; are welcome. 
Please contact Marian Eversley,' 
telephone 01462 742631. fox 01462 
743259 for fuller details. 
Abdul FarkLany 
There win be a service erf thanks¬ 
giving for the Hie of Abdul 
Farid any at St Michael's. Chester 
Square, an Friday. October 27. ar 
noon. 

Richard Fitzberbert-Brockboles 

A memorial requiem mass will be 
said for Richard Huherbert- 
BrockhoJes in The linJe Oratory at 
the Brampton Oratory. London. 
SW7, oo Monday, October 30. at 
6.00pm. 
Professor A. W. Wilkinson 
A thanksgiving service in celebra¬ 
tion of the life of Professor Andrew 
Wood Wilkinson. CBE, consultant 
paediatric surgeon, wffl be held at 
the Church of 5t George The 
Martyr, Queen Square, London. 
WC1, at noon on Thursday. 
November Z 1995. All are 
welcome. 

Industrial Tribunals 
Mr Geoffrey Heggs, Chairman of 
the London Nanhregmn; af the 
Industrial Tribunals, was the hose 
at a reception held last night at 
Middle Temple Hail for raerabers 
of the judiciary, chairmen and 
members of the region: . 

Service 
dinner 
Duatisboorae Dragoon Guards 

Mr Rory Clark presided ar The 
Annual Dinner of the 
Duntisbotirne-Dragoon Guards,- 
held ar The Savoy HoIcL-rtft 
Saturday. Sepwhber 30.1^95: ‘ ■ 

Dinner 
The Atii 
Mr Peter Jonas was the speaker at 
a talk dinner held last night at The 
Athenaeum. Dr Peter Mdsner 
presided. 

New officers 
Royal CoOege of Obstetriaans • ‘ 
and Gynaecologists 

At a meeting of (he College Gotioril 
on Saturday. September 30, 1995. 
Mr John Richard FHard/CbosuK 
taut Obstetridan/Gynaecotomst at 
Derriford Hospital. Ptymoumwi 
Professor Robert Wayne' Shaw. 
Head of DgartnienrOTOjbStetricy 
and Gynaecology. University Hos¬ 
pital of Wales. Cardiff were iiri 
staffed as Sekir Viee Presffimt and 
Junior Vice President respectively. 

Installation 
French Ambassador 

The French Ambassador pre¬ 
sented Lady Soames, Sir Patrick 
Sheehy and Sir Kenneth James 
with the insignia of ChevaEer de b 
Ltgion d’Honneur at receptions 
held recently at the - Rehch 
Residency. 

Premium Bonds 
The £1 million prim in the Prts 
mium Bond draw for October was 
won with bond number 36RL 
314975. The winner Gves in 
Gkroeestersftirc. and has a band 
bolding of £500. 

Forthcoming p£()l 
marriages 

Mr R-S.N-Ames 
and MfcsTJt Hart _C 
The engagement is armouncea 
jjSLtMiNSiolas. son of Mr and 
Mis Simon Ames; of Logh 
Surrey, and Tan)*^ 
of Mr and Mis DwM Hart, of 
Camberiey. Surrey. 

Mr J-M. .Dewar 

and Mbs C-LJB. McShwe_ 
The engagement Is announad 
from Tbkyo, Japan, between James 
Murray, son of M* ~ 
Fraser Dewar, of .Newark; Not¬ 
tinghamshire. and Catherine Lucy 
Barbara, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Nefl McSbane. of Dedham. Essex. 

Mr S. Fbsaefl 
and Miss L Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Roger Fusseff, of 
Cambridgeshire, and Lucy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Scott, of West Yorkshire- 

Mr AJJJS. Mt- 
and Frindefa D.- 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Major and Mrs John Moseley, of 
Peterborough, and Dorothcc, eider 
daughter ot Herr and Frau Voffoer 
Diensrbacb. of Mirrenaar, 
Germany. 

Mr T.V. Roberts 
awl Mbs P.F. Hyatt ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Tudor, youngest son of Dr 
and Mis JJC Roberts, of Stock 
£ssex, and Triria. eldest daughter 
of the Rev and Mrs RJC Hyatt, of 
Rarasbory. Wiltshire. • 

Mr PJCSaward 
and Mbs S.L. Coigaac . 
The engagement is annotsxxd 
between Peter Ronald, son of fire 
late Mrjohn Sawaiti and erfMrs 
Doreen Saward. of Morden. 
Siurey, and Sarah Louise, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Dennis Colgate 
mid of Mrs Katfaledi Colgate; of 
'Hufthenden : . Valley, 

Marriages 
Mr R.G Brooke 
aad Min SX Sea* ' 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday.’ September 16. ar St 
Bartholomews Church. Sotron- 
curo-Loand. df | Mr Christopher 
Brooke, son of Mr David Brooke, 
ofOxtidertop. Rfihsfiire, and Mrs 
Robin Stonnocth Darting* of 
Bslvanari. Ftereh^iire. and Miss 
Sophie Saxt. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michad Soott. of Sumoo-cum- 
IjxmcL Nottinghamshire. ■■ 

MrLG.D«aftB . . 
«dMi»D, BBcksChrite . 
The marriage took place on Sat- 

ifoy. September 3ft 1995. at St 
inbotomew’s . ‘ Churfcti, 

Wiggratan, Henfarddrire. be^ 
tween Mr Tail Geoffrey DunbiD. 
on^r son of Mr and Mrs RF. 
PtinhiD, of Highams Park 
Lmjdoft, and Miss Deborah Hicks- 
Clarte. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J.\ Clazte. of Wiggjnton. 
Hertfordshire. . • 

MrRJLOTBMf.ll 

toadMnaSJE. 
The marriage took place on Sun^ 
d ay. October 1. at Lataorth Castle 
Clnqjd. Doroet, of Mr Ray O'Con- 
neff to Miss Sarah RtmUrd. A 
teceptfon was hrid ai The Mansion 
House Dining C3ub, Poole.. 

Mr MJLH. Wardte 
and Mbs S.N. Faiater 
The marriage took {dace dn 
September 23, at the Church of St 
Peter, airri-St .ftuL .FUtwidc. ber 
tween Maico&n Wardle. younger 
son of MrandMrs R. Wardle. and 
Susan 3%arier. daughter of Mtqor 
and Mrs J. Forster. • - 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 

PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

jiaaus m«b n S is What 
cents oi of a person t&tt 

tram QttrbBmaatxaet. come 
«n tnoutfO. aad they are 
what <Moe a perseo*. 
Mark 7 : 20. 21. 25 (RES). 

BERTHS 

ABMSU - Ob Soxemtar 29th 
at Queen ChanotWh HobH 
io Roger aM Ntcnia. a eon 
WBUn Henry Jama a 
brother tor aurtoite and 
Comma. 

AMWLT - On Septetnfier 
2901 az TM Poruaad 
HospOaL to Anna aad Sttnoo. 

SAJTTHOLOaffiW - On 
SoptcsnMr 301b 1996 ta 
Tania (nta Orermu and 
Jonathan. a 
Manilla noreotx. 

B8JL - On Scetcndwr 2Gth tn 
Sophia and Gary, a soa. 
TcMas ntzHurti. 

■HKZE - On September 12th 
199S. to Janet tote 
Champion) and 
a daughter. Sartta 

■SOWN - On SepteniBer 28Bt 
In Chlcticsia Bo Jnllcfa (n6a 
Vetoooi. aad Malooftn a aon 
CbrUOptw Tlmn 

CAY2BI-COLVM - On 
September 30th 1996. to 
Esther cafe Tree) end Jamie, 
a daughter. Malty Isabella 
EusbeSL 

CUWteWTOW-ltUteO at 
The PortlAM Hosotm. on 
the Z7U> Sestember to Ciatre 
Uibe MorrtBon) aad mchard. 
a dauaiter. Ctdoe CliiiWfe. 

C8AWFUBD - on Saptentter 
Slat >995. ta Lotdw tate 
Roddon) and David, a sen. 
Fdfac Stephen Lindsay. 

DAVEY - on Stettmtw 27tit 
1996. to JudMt uttei 
RorttnalOR/ and Victor the 
gift of a daughter MlcbeBe 
MEole. stster to Andrew. 

da BEAUMONT - On 2»h 
fjfr»«whar 1996 at Kingston 
HooBat. to Gtntan Cnte 
McLaren) and Pomvdc. 
a dettgWtid son. Louis 

September t*m 
i Chariots?-a 
tWnM.Ha Oita 
Jamas, a son. 

dinar. 
AH and MMX 

bn Hospital, a 
. B brother »r 

lviE - On September 28ttu to 
lSa sw* MtttTdwaWar. 

BIRTHS 

Mimncac - dwu joMph 
bom at The Wellington 
HoonUal on 27th September 
1996 at 1826. 6H» lOoo, 
21 Inches. 

MORGAN-WITTS - On 26th 
September 199S tn 
California, to Davtna (n*a 
MOea) and PauL a daughter. 
Miastia Helen Amt. a stater 
lor Thomas. 

MULUN - On Septembtf 2Sth 
al The Portland Hospttsa. to 
Wendy Sayrr and Scan 
Mumn a oewnuot batty gtrL 
Laurel Oedne. a sister for 
Pierce. 

PASOUNX - an Seotem&er 
27m to Itecbts tnta Partmsn) 
and Uberto. a dataller. 
Anna Cweadoien. 

PAYNE - Jeremy and Fiona 
announce the birth of m*tr 
second child. Tanya, a baby 
stator for lltOe OH via. 

POAIUX - On Slot September, 
to Caroline tote Ccumrto 
and Jonathan, a son. Henry 
Christopher, a brother for 
Edward. 

RSO - On sewember 29th to 
Caroline tnta Matbewsj and 
Graeme, a son. Nicholas 
Charles mother for 
Aloozitira. 

RUDDOCK - On 22nd 
September 1996. toMmxwt 
Cnta Leigh), and Allen, asem. 
Christopher James, a brother 
far Matthew. 

8HJPTON - On Septetnhw 
28th to StaUssa (nta Seas) 
aad Wanam. a naagtaa-. 
Sophie Bose. 

VAN DONOEN-KARPATfOU 
The Weumgspn Hospital on 
29 September, a son. Mer 
Mkhad tn Anna and Render 

WAIUSLAW - On September 
27th. to Chlhartee loto 
Rutherford) and James. ■ 
daughter. Sophie Lara, a 
sister for Ben. 

MARRIAGES 

SACkRICHIIAN-Quteaytn 
London on Wednesday 27th 
September between 
PreftaW Robert Sat*, 
widower of Ansa and Mm 
Joyce Rtdsnan. widow at 
Alfred fUcnman. 

TDAHQNBON - YANWDOD 
The marriape took mace In 
Qxnhira <m Saturday 
September acm 1996 
between Mr Chrtstartier 
TemftlBsoB <t Mtm Marinne 
Varwood. both at LoutoB. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

EVAKSdLENEHAM 
Raymond Cotta to Edna 
Mane on 3rd October 19«6 
at St Petesr and St Pmd 
Cathedru. JoUndpoen. India. 

DEATHS 

AUCOTT - On 2nd October. 
Ton. peacefully In Rakpnore 
HwsWt tenrnac Beloved 
husband. hithei 
orandfaOicr. No Dawn, 
dontatons if wished to 
LetdraMa Research. 

RABID - On Friday 291h Sep¬ 
tember 1990. pence fully ta 
Cheltenham. Alice Pattance 
widow of M»)or ft O Bated 
and mother of Dawn 

BALFOUR - suddenly on SOtb 
September. The Hon- Mar* 
Balfour aged 68 years. 
Pckwea husband of Susan, 
dear father of Anthony. 
Nancy * Kate. Grandfather 
of Jake & eider eon at Store 
Rtverdtoe. Service at SL 
John's Church. Ranwoor. 
Sbetodd Friday October 6th 
at 2.00 pm Mtowd by 
onwahon No dowers 
Please. Denmans payable to 
Yorkshire Cancer Research 
may be mnt to John Heath A 
Sons. Funeral Directors. 
ShefXMd. 

BODOV . Rcaand Ltadoay at 
Betrcrt Hooftto. Fen 
mnsara Mtowtop a saddan 
Illness. On September SOth 
1990. Much tewed hatband 
of the iate Jeanne Marie and 
dear father of Alan. Mary- 
Anne. Joanna, camaa and 
Prances, and tavtnp (Band- 
tethor and great grandfather 
Funeral Service at SL Ptnaao 
Church. Klnlortmymart on 
Wedtiwlay 4th October at 
4.00 pm. Cremtoten Service 
at Fm QnunbBUaa on 
Thursday 6th October at 
12.16 pm. Fatally flowere 
only plea*. Donations to 
Bedford Hamtod SUnoeal 
BautotMPt Fund, may be 
mode to Chunii, 
tremstotuim or forwarded 
to J- McLeOan A Co. Funeral 
Direciore. Dadtay Bead, Fart 
WUUam PH33 6BA. 

DEATHS 

8RAMWELL - On September 
29th. Ptmtoom oped 91 years. 
Widow or Henry BnusweQ 
and mother of Anna Rose 
and MJcfaaeL a Service of 
Thanksontag win be held at 
St. Ctemorys Church 
AteesfonL Hampshire on 
Wednesday ism October at 
mo am. At her reaueot 
donations can be sent to the 
RSJ>41A. PO Scot 6047 Ref 
A4SQ21. Hretngstnfce. Hart* 
RG21 1ZW. 

BULUVAHT - Peacefully ta 

Rev Canon Ronald Bumvmx. 
aged 82 yean or WUW 
Cforcoertey of the 
Anmmctetian Church of 
Brighton). Dear brother of 
Vera. Sendee to be held at SL 
Kuna'S Church. West OUT. 
Whitby on Friday 6th 
October to 11 am. followed 
ny private Internment Rjj, 
No flowers by recueat 
Bsqntries to John Cons' 
Funeral Sendee. Tel; 
(0194?) 090420, 

MLL - Hoary Dartd. of Edeyl 
HUL Devonshire. Bum uda. 
on September 25 aged 61. 
Surviving are Ids mother 
Lady Dm: bother Mdwtex 
sons Sean and MaSStrw: 
daughter RWh-Anue and 
gramhJutdrea Alexander 
and Jonathan DO and 
Bayard and Beatanda 
tWntrtfoe. Fmxra) bald 
tatetay. October Z. at OH 
Devonshire Church, 
Devouhter. Bermuda, ta ueo 
of flowers, relatives and 
friends may wtett to 
contribute to Friends of 
»Wta. P.O. Box HM1023. 
HamBbtt DX. Bermuda 

DOHAIOSON - Margaret on 
September 27 at Ltater 
Hospital aped 59. Mheft 
hared Mather of MlchaeL 
Stephen and Tbnothy. 
CtaBdraoowr of Jamm and 
dearly tewed wife of Dae lata 
no*, ware sadly soared by 
family and mends tn now 
Zealand and England. 
Funeral Tbarsdar iOJOmd 
at Wcjtmtauttr caBKdrtt. 
genaflon at west London 
oematorium at noon, no 
flowers, dottaaoas to Cancer 

DOHNS4.V - an September 
300k Kathleen EBzabeth 
(KayL Funeral Mam 8t 
AnpHOnfiCdteBcOaRfai 
Tunbridge Writs 3pm 
Thtasday October 8. Family 
flowers only, nrnqftnnn If 
•tori. to Amnesty 
iMTnuWniml 

DEATHS 

EVAMS 
St Petals Convent. 
Ptympton. St Maurice. Lncy. 
apod 89. widow of Ottver 
and mother of EBHbeth. 
BtchtoCL Vivien. Mary end 
John. Funeral Z-SOptn 

Churcdk nee __ 
South Devon. FXBrecaw j 
C PeiTOtt of iCnosbridpe. 

QMMTUrr-On September 
30th. Ik- Devtd AOaa of 
Ltendrtadod Writs, sped C6 
yean. WU1 be sadly missed 
by tils wtn* cm. ramiiy. 
friends and catena—. Cre¬ 
mation sendee on Tbmtty 
SC October Slogan at 
ThornWB OnmwttotiBn. Car¬ 
diff. Fondly flowers only. 
dtmtoXna If desteed, as. 
ewjmries to Pritchard & Sens 
Funeral Dtreaars. Centra) 
Garage. Station Crescent. 
Ltendrtadod Welts. Powys. 

GLADSTONE - On 30th 
September, Andrew Victor, 
aged 60. after ■ short mnesa. 
Beloved husband pr Ntcou. 
and father of Ma and Ctova. 
Funeral Iter close «a»*h> 
on^r. 

fflKEWAY - Howard John, 
dted psaiwriTpy at home ta 
Shtdtofd on October 1st 
1998- Late of SagmrsweH 
Farm BtfWntfnn. “Now 
■to vital w«t flw angsts". 
Funeral service on Friday. 
October tab o| Tyaoe 
MtawIM Church. 2.30p.m. 
foOowfd by private 
Jetitallun family nowere 
only, dtmations tr desbed to 
Mrnie Crete Cancer Care, 
e/o j*m Hiandm 32 
Albert Street. Banbury. 

emwzcen - tram WIN of 
BM late Uterek crasarid. 
MKb loved mothsr or Ewe 
and Ktiana and grand* 
mother or Anna Baker. Dted 
rearefnay u ftasae tn 
Glasgow on September 300t 
aped Tt. Man re be heu at 
SL Abu’s Oretory, Bazsdotpb 
Place. Edtabwgh at lose 
am «a Safreday Oetsber 7th 
Mowed by eraniiiitof ^ 
WjiiHm cransatartum af 
12 naan. dookIoiis Vdndnd 
to Medical Are tor Potoad 16 
WanvuJUtoKL Landoo SWS 
9LD. 

DEATHS 

Ovtogbm Ghtmcfi to 3-30 pm 
on Friday October tab. 
Donations It desired to the 
Liverpool untnersBy FteeuRy 
at 

HEWTTSOM - Dw Barker an 
28th September 1996 

Jt»B 

Ktrstta. devoted lather of 

Oteriea and Nlgei and 
y»t*'Tliai Of 
Atom and PboaDa. Ftotaty 
funeral at St- Peuafti Churrix. 
Bmttn an Thursday 8th 

11.18 un. 
only. 

Danaaooa If whfMd to By 
Cathedral Restcrathre Fired. 
A itenktgtvtas aanrlee vD 
be hrid at Prato Bt. Marys 
CttnrriL Csobridgi 

llJOejiL 

JOM - On 2hd October 19SS 
Doctor David DBwyn CBE 
□SC UD TO. 

1955 
Efcnopodatre 
History Maaeun 1933-1948. 
Dtreoor NaOonaf Mutoum of 
Wales 1948-1969. Private 
runaraL 

Frederick CBE DJJB. FM 
Dtp Arcs. RBA. Dted on tha 
29n Sepaaaber aaed 84. He 
vil be freatty mbaed tor Ml 

aenricr at the Priory Chnrriu 
BrirtHaatimonTlnapdey 8» 
Oriabw at 1450 pm. Mtottod 
by a private hotel. No 
OOw*rs plsass. taut If you 
Wlab. donattada ta btt 
msenery tor the Brtdttnoton 
Priory nssTm atbui Appeal 
can ba sent to Ernest 
Bntftan Funeral Dtoacten 
I imPart si St John* Street 
BrtAngun. East Wrtabte 
YO!6 BNN. 

LICIT - Norma, jiiiarefiilty 
an 27Pi Oeptaiubw. war df 
John, mother of Peter and 
Nick, arandmolhg of Jodi. 
Oflvta. Tom. WBtfam. Pted. 
Leftk*. Then, ctwhy and 
Career. No flmrera. 
donafiora to LSE Foundaflan 
WITl) 968 7078. Sarvtoe at 
SI MtrinaTk, H^Apaza at 12 
noon cm Monday 9 October. 

DEATHS 

KAPPLBl - Alee John ELFJ& 
On 29® Septaataer 1998. 
suddenly, aped 74 yet 
4Sarty loved tatoientt df 
Hilary and tamer of Dnvfcl 

Road. Headlngtan. Oxford on 
Friday ah rvswsMiT' at 
1240pm. Family Dowse 
only pleam. bm donahona If 
detoad to RAF Bsmvotent 
Fund. 67 Stontend Place. 
London. WIN 4AR. AD 
emndries to Ftetter and 
Towaaend. 81 Hhta street. 
Wttaer. Cbosn. Triephcere 
01993 702678. 

LANCASm - Roeudd John. 
On 29th BrateUMT 
peacafiffly to toa honsa. Dare- 
fathar to Mcholaa, Bretot and 
lapisa 

Henry. Munctlri Oarvtca at 
SL Miry too virgin Chum. 
Dedham oft Friday 6th 
October at 11 an. Fawny 
flowers onto please. 
Donations V dstored re 
Cation neaeareft. a EM. or 
Bdmtipte SQsroati c/o Mr N 
taaeaster 40/47 Bebtrave 
Mews Norm. London 8W1 

«80« - an 26Q| __ 
Ptocefanr. cotonet Ctend 
Macbefh Mote. CV.O. 
OAE- tote lire Black 
Watch, loved and tevtns 
iKtobaftd. father and 
ewdtetber. Service to The 
Ctmiwpate JCWl EOabre^i 
Ob Monday 901 October at 12 
Noon. No town nlnus 
Donattoa* to Thu PriDcal 
Tran tn Scotland Gtesnow. 

DEATHS 

Carteret qtoe Mateo Died 
peacefully on Friday 29th 

WHO of Kent, 
of Sarah 1 

candmotber at 
Anaahetta. Edward end 
WBham. Great QranOaother 
of Joalaat. Service on Fill  
eo» October is noon to St 

1 If dotted re 
Tarrant Goavflte Gbretot. 
e/o Oelin Oon A Co. 

lb 

■rmwtoM - On 26th fire' 

kreu mneas at The London 

mother of ratobse and 
Surah. Freicrai to Wreptaoa 
co Friday 6th October to 12 
noon to SL Jdwb Church. 
Mrettav Wtotatar. Ftowva to 
BaBard.anttBuriurUd.90> 

PWNDOC-On Saturday goth 
Oeptuufan. 1998 to Ihbw, 
sztrabftfa Mere Pbrnodk to 
Bnffocd. A release Brora pton 

preto travere. Beteved wtfa 
to Jon Much loved by twr 

Mtetiaal and Janas 

Janattan Fhmotte cod their 
raeoeettva fbiaBirs. nmeral 
jervfer .. ar HMeuiam 
Otnrrii on Friday fifli 
Octobre-to It JGan taflowad 
by cremafloa. No Ooweta 
Ntoae. teg any dooatKga tc 
RWA area c/o AznoMi 
Fhneral Sarvton . aos 
A wmre. BodfM MK4t TIE. 
iff be oamr recgvaa. 

nmttJL - On October L. 
peaccfttoy M BHo-Hrar 
NK.VeraBa.a8tofl4.Bndi 
loved 

funeral Friday October «. 
newer* «s SBaSa Mt 
(FleMU 0148 368747. 

DEATHS 

derated w» to John Wen 
tenter, ac The MM Ttm 

accueto. Math lovw wrirto 
ten. mote to itunret aad 
teWtonreto Oliver. Fiaend 
» Ehtoreto ret to ba 
mnagod. WMe/yvn 
flowera ter please, at ber 
reooreL Cnrebtos to E R 
HtrtiuuB a Sew, TU 
(01899 8224Q2. 

—1— ttT rnta 1 teteSo 

ten «■ 2nd October. 
Fuateto riinw* 
Ttandrer SOi October at 
Mtea. Fur: Iran 

may brand to H COaweML 

tebre 
WWaBBSWB,-' . 

BOflT - Rte Hatet (Tanb. 

DEATHS 

un« ih 

. «7 __ „ 

teOfgto w WVL Tto: 
01223 41( 

V.V.. 

Mr LP.l- 
and Miss XJC Reeve 
The engagement is announced 
between Lee, eider son of Mr and 
Mrs S. Fundee, of Stiffen) Clays. 
Essex, and lisa, yoongest daugh- r 
ter of Mr and Mrs G. Reeve, of ^ 
ChadweO St Mary. Essex. 

iy^'lav-irc. 

rfik-AUfap' 
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Fire teal swine at Dome 
Mte.-nmndvoictobtook 
to tv are. 

NAMM ' 'fltr./ Fred 
Aratote OCVO KOBO toad 

Dad to Lore read Write. 
and /spate- BM tt to 

let October, atred BA Aheare 
eoCTJoraue rad happy to the 

U'SSS 
- - — ... ..... .. * . )toKK 
tepftter to hie tote Vice 
AdrxdM • m Oflbert 
Steunara KBE. C& CMO: 
DM peecrfUtor on 2nd 

Mcteate ». 33w JteM 
wm tee ate <m Tueedre 
lOto oetabto.at.12 nooet'ad 
Ole Panto ttatocs at 
te ore virpBi. Stotrcn 
WtodreL Barer. No ^ 

TIUBKBl' 1.1 on sore 
Steanber. 1996. Dam. 

Brievad htereaf «« Mtoton 

wffl be anuoemced M 
DtedteSreltoSatote 

OXIOOEU 

«WM«:OaOteut 

MtetolaS 

”, ter «r m 

Jjjjg Ottobee 6fl> rf i (m 

—i “ The- aibm 
v- for MbodH jfMnrtii 

INMEMOTUM- 
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TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBPw ^ iooc _ 

.; . •>._ • -»»: v_ 

:■;: Prafi^ M«^^B^DDr, CBE, ' 

A; -''? 
■, : bom on N»yvwnbcr 22,‘J908. 

.SgF*^ BAijoUR^ bora- & 
Oxfwitheatyaronndwhkhnwchof 

&'***&*. iri the year" 
jferfraed by James JoH in a festschrift 
cqrapfled ^Balfota^SGm-birthda^- 
-as^pre^mmaufe “a year 'for histori-': 
ffl^.ftwas.theyearinwKidi Europe's 

: ropn^hs, Tneeting .ai Reval andlt 
• .Rrob^6rgtTn»& then- personal ai- 
-temp&to Break Aftensto towere" 
.-© lead to var. TSeir feiluje cast t& 

MICHAEL BALFOUR 

Maoows wrucn provided Balfour 
Jiis.arief hzstoricsLtbe^ 
sngof 2Dth^cetfooy.: EHR^et^t}ie 

flawed rations between Britain aif 
Gennaxoj. .. ;• '.j ; v;.:- 
. % biriii and- uptHingjt^ Mirh^ 

by ancestry be was a Scot he caSS 
trare fauHmeagfrdirectly tb the l4fo^ 
century Batfouns of Inrhxye. mchifeng 

•Sh^;: ^®a^*BistoryaiMa^iaien.WtKrehe 
t&hsmolKidnnpped. Eram his father, •.* JaMikaritehin. . .. 

ciSSS11; °5^ Wog»- R v. ’Mosi,isf fus va^ttkHis during these 
jhk^^ room. Loins Steraison,' he used to travd extensively in 
inherited a deep knowledge of 
writer and a love of hjs'vroik. 

He was .educated at PackwooiL 
Haugh, near Birininguun, and at 
Rugby,' Where he chiefly stuped 
dassks btrt was alsoonse of the last and 

Germany, Often on foot—Balfour Was 
a passionate walker aU his ffc ~ and 
■flms rfi> form the network of German 

jffhl r^f 
ing.tesfory mister; C RCTT^rl 
Hastings.. The-' latter, i who- was. a. 
passionate disciple ofMacauJay and 
Carlyle, had beat , .the teacher, at 
various-times, of Ttfiffiam 'Itaqple, 
Robert Birky and R. H.TaWney. He 
gave Balfour his first whiff of the 
historical exdtanent whichwas to fire 
much of his writing. • 

Balfour obtained a fnsfiory exhibition 
to BaUfo] where be. was confidently 
expected to take a first in Greats, ta 
feet he adiieved ctniy a second,- but in 
the following year, he gained a first in 

•-.piSffjabily; 
aa 

?M5S 
K3HM! 

'arid Hix'Tfmes 
&6n.Mottke:.a 
*0972). • 
hi Trevor-Roper 

i very deeply— 
. in die economic and social history of 
; Germany. He has sbown how the 
economic devel^nent of Germany. 

. without political adjustment; created 
tensions winch even Bismarck, did 

_ nothing to-resolve. Secondly, he. has 
stoefiea thepersoinfl psychology, of the 
Kaiser a psyc&tegy wtoch.jiafiier 
heredity nmqtfvygmDsnt equipped to. 

ten joinftywito Julian Frisby, remains 
file definitive study in English of the 
German^ resistance leader whom 
Georg: Roman Considered tp be The 
greatest person morally... that I met 

. on eitherside of the battle-tines in the 
Second World War". Balfour himself 
preferred the word withstanding 

.. (Widerstand\ to resistance: as he wrote 
in a later -book, “one of toe first steps to 

.. understanding what did or did not 
* happen {during the rise of Nazism] is to 
- reahse that-tte -activities-associated 
'with those English nouns in many 
countries were not practicable in 

'/.Germany after 1933’'- 
Balfour first met vat Moifice in 1936 

and was in-become godfather to his 
. son ,~Hte admiration for, the man was 

nearly total, but his study remains 
. critical and balanced: in particular, it 
successfully addresses, many ^ of the 
practical questions which exercised 
Balfour's own mind. What should an 
honest,, humane and intelligent man 
do under a modem tyranny; how can 

: he obstruct tyrants without having his 
- efforts abruptly tenranatedbyirapris- 
- onmentor execution; what can give 

him the pertinacity and courage to go 
od making himself awkward? 

The book indudes mudr. of von. 
Motike's wartiine correspondence with 
foreign in»pll«*iaU anri pplitjriant In 
a letter to Lionel Curtis of the Round 
Table, written from Sweden in March 
1943,'von Mollke outlines his plans for 
“a statue • connection bdtween. the 
German opposition and Great Britain 
. ..to assistour war against Hitler, our 
internal war^ he requests that, as a 
means to this end. a man should be 
sent to Stockbobh specifically “to keep 
in touch ^ wifii the various, underground 
movements . In Europe, .especially in 

' Germany”. Von Mohke makes it dear 
fiat Balfour was file man he had in 

r mind. 
•. The proposal never reached Curtis: 
the Swedish diplomat to whom von 
Moltke entrusted it felt that the letter 
was too dangerous to forward. Balfour 

Modem History, .and: in 1931 be only _■ deal wfth.{hg Tmrrv^v^ probians hpqii- ' remained in England, serving succes- 
nanowly missed* bemg elected te a 
prize feflowship at AD Souls, being 
pipped to the post by^Goronwy Rees. 
Between 1933 and 1936 tie lectured in 

eafited to bimi The result is a solid, 
w^ddcftpented bOok; a *1 nutritive 
meaLfor reaahrte awtetites.” 
TTtiebiographycs von Mcdfite, writ- 

;sivdy in file Ministry of Information, 
. fiie Political Warfare Executive and file 
Psychological Warfare Division of 
SHAEF. Von Moltke was arrested 

early in 1944 and executed at 
Piotzensee. along with nine others, on 
January 23.1945. 

Balfour's own wartime assignment 
was to marshal and direct toe Allied 
propaganda services — a complex, 
demanding task which was to provide 
him with toe material for Propaganda 
in War, 1939-1945. published in 1979. 
His wartime experience stood Balfour 
in good stead for his next senior 
appointment, supervising Germany's 
postwar information media for the 
British Control Commission — work 
which provided him with the back¬ 
ground for a 1956 study of Four-Power 
Control in Germany, 1945-3946. 

On September 29* 1947, the very day 
on which Harold Wilson’s youthful 
appointment to the Board of Trade was 
announced-to the press, Balfour be¬ 
came the board’s chief information 
officer. He was delighted to be back in 
England; he felt at ease wifii Wilson 
(more, perhaps, than with the press); 
and his responsibility for British 
overseas trade fairs gave him ample 
opportunity, for foreign travel over file 
next 16 years. In 1963 he was appointed 
CBE. 

Increasingly, however, he longed to 
return to file academic world, and in 
1964 he eagerly accepted an offer of a 
lectureship (lata- professorship) in 
European history at the University of 
East Anglia. 

Balfour retired to his Oxfordshire 
home in 1974, where he continued to 
write protifkally. His last three studies 
were The Adversaries: America, Russia 
and the Open World, 1941-1962 0981). 
West Germany, a Contemporay Hist¬ 
ory (1982) and Britain and Joseph 
Chamberlain (19£>). 

Spare of frame, precise in manner, 
Michael Balfour could present strang¬ 
ers with an austere, even daunting 
facade. It concealed much wit and 
warmth, and a sensitivity to human 
relationships which endeared him to 
his friends and secured him an 
honoured place at toe heart of his 
family. In 1934 he married Grizel 
Wilson, sister of Sir Duncan Wilson, 
British Ambassador in Belgrade and 
Moscow. She survives him. along wifii 
their three daughters. 

-u MONICA MAURICE 
Monica Maurio& OBE^- 
chairman of the Wolf . 

Safety Lamp Company 
1951-88, efied on i 

Sbewitstora -on June 30T° 
• • ..i9ot' :-.:.-ir*- 

DURING her hatfeentayfal 5 
the helm of the Sheffiekfcbas«d.. 
Wolf Safety Lamf^ Company, 
Monica Maurice oversaw ^ 

a diminutive woman, Inxt she 
possessed the necessary ©it to - : 
succeed in what are stiH today 
the overwhefcrtmgty male pre* 
fesskea of coafiramng and ' 
engmeering. In: Sheffidd she; 
was known affectionately as . 
theLadynftheLainp-.- 

Wben she.joined.tbe yfoif 
Safety Lamp Cosnpaity. as a 
young girl in her fetfaert firm,. 
she was. a ItigtoJy imosual 
addition to the workforce. One 
thing which eased Bar way' 
with her male cpBeagaes was < 
her ^genuine, fesrination wife > 
fiie tedfincal aspects of her 
wtfikasanet^ineer. 

• She Moved everything me¬ 
chanical from her ypum on-- 
vrards, and spent hesns 
tinkering under the bonnete.ttf 

new design of miners’ safety 
lamps from Germany. Instead 
of merely selling these on, her 
father, William Maurice.' de¬ 
cided to investigate the new 
technology itself, and devel¬ 
oped numerous applications. 
The company became one of 
toe world leaders in its field. 

Helen Monica Maurice had 
a cosmopolitan education, 
which began at Bedales and 
included spells at Hamburg 
University and at the Sor- 
bonne, where she developed 
her facility for languages. She 
joined toe Wolf Safety Lamp 
Company in 1930, at toe age of 
21. as a secretary to her father, 
fiie governing director. She 
then trained as an engineer 
and was made a director in 
1932. The following year she 
organised a conference of the 

cars,’ far which she had' a ‘ 
passion. SheMearat tofly in.tfae 
raid-19305, and continued to 
take spins in toe air well into 
tier severities^ She was also a 
hard worker., regularly put¬ 
ting in a ten or 12-hour day 
and a semtday week.'.. 

: TheWdf Safety Lamp Ccan- 
pany. where she spoil her 
entire professional life — only 
retiring as chairman in 1988— 
was a family concern. It had 
been founded just .before the 
Rest World War, ' when it 
gained a licence to market toe 

who attended was her feDow 
aviatrix Amy Johnson.. 

Three years later Maurice 
was overseeing installations of 
coalface heading lighting with 
Wolf Airturbo lamps in the 
South Yorkshire pits. She also 
carried out experiments on 
flame safety lamps in under¬ 
ground environments. 

In 1938 she became the first 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

SIDNEY FETTLE 

and. until 1979. file only 
woman member of the Associ¬ 
ation of Mimng Electrical 
Engineers. At the same time, 
she was making numerous 
overseas trips for the company 
and just before the war, found 
herself in Cologne. It was an 
nncorafortable moment to be 
an English woman in Ger¬ 
many, and her hosts, when 
they searched her, regarded 
the technical drawings of 
lamps which she was carrying 
as most suspicious. 

Her factory was bombed 
during the war, during which 
Maurice served on a British 
Standards Committee investi¬ 
gating the standardisation of 
screw threads. She returned to 
Germany after the war on a 
mission to advise on the re¬ 
establishment of industry. In 
1951 she succeeded her father 
as chairman and managing 
director, and during the 1950s 
continued work mi safely foot¬ 
wear and miners' cap lamp 
bulbs. In 1959 new. more 
compact flame safety lamps 
were introduced by the com¬ 
pany. the redesign being su¬ 
pervised by Maurice. 

There followed a decade 
developing new markets for 
safety lamps, in particular in 
the petrochemical and ship¬ 
ping industries. Maurice gen¬ 
erated business with tanker 
fleets, petrochemical plants 
and refiners, and at toe same 
time expanded overseas. She 
was appointed OBE in 1975, 
and retired as managing di¬ 
rector in favour of her son four 
years later, although she re¬ 
mained chairman until 1988. 
Afterwards she concentrated 
on enlarging her collection of 
jade, paintings and antiques; 
and spent more time with her 
grandchildren, 

Maurice had keep her com¬ 
pany relatively small, with 
around 50 employees and. to 
her staff she remained affec¬ 
tionately known as “Miss 
Maurice". In fact, she had 
married a GP, Dr Arthur 
Newton Jackson, in 1938. al¬ 
though she retained her maid¬ 
en name for professional 
purposes. They had a daugh¬ 
ter and two sons. 

Sidney Pettle. former 
beadle, sexton and 

marriage secretary at the 
West London Synagogue, 

died on September 22 
aged 66. He was born on 

March 17.1929. 

SIDNEY PETTLE was proba¬ 
bly toe only beadle in church 
or synagogue history to have 
won feme and a personal fl¬ 
owing far beyond the institu¬ 
tion he served. His flair and 
exceptional charisma en¬ 
dowed the humble office of 
beadle with great prestige. 

The “cathedral” synagogue 
he served, known simply as 
“West London" has. unlike so 
many other city centre 
churches and synagogues, 
managed to retain a flourish¬ 
ing congregation of nearly 
4,000 members. It has always 
had outstanding senior rab¬ 
bis; Hugo Gryn. the present 
incumbent, widely known for 
his part in the BBC's Moral 
Maze programme and other 
media slots, has been there for 
nearly 30 years. It has out¬ 
standing music under the 
direction of Sidney Fixman. 
And for 34 years it had Sidney 
Pettle. 

Of medium build and mea¬ 
sured movements. Pettle had a 
quiet dignity — with or with¬ 
out his top hat and black, 
velvet-edged gown. And he 
was master of every ceremony. 
At a quietly spoken word or 
understated gesture from 
Pettle. a thousand people 
would instantly rise to their 
feet or sink into their seats. He 
would recognise every face 
that came in, even those who 
had been truant for years, and 
locate them in toe pews. 
Under his unobtrusive direc¬ 
tion, lay paniripanis would 
appear to open or close the 
/jit at the precise moment 
needed to keep the liturgy 
flowing. 

For tyro rabbis he had 
inexhaustible advice and 
staunch support For older 
rabbis his presence was al¬ 
ways reassuring because of 
his nous, his judgment and his 
total reliability. His long part¬ 
nership with Hugo Gryn was 
particularly dose and happy. 

In. a congregation that 
ranged from the titled to those 
on reduced subscriptions. 

Pettle endeared himself to ail 
by his unique blend of warmth 
and reserve. He knew toe 
borders between courtesy, 
friendship and familiarity, 
and never crossed them un¬ 
invited. 

His post, with the additional 
duties of funeral director and 
marriage secretary. left him 
little leisure. He still made 
time regularly to go around 
several old age homes and put 
on film shows. His help was 
also always available to a 
number of congregations that 
sprang up on the outskirts of 
London in the postwar de¬ 
cades. He made and left his 
mark far outside his own 
“parish". 

Sidney David Pettle was 
bom in Hackney. East 
London. His father was a 
travelling salesman, his moth¬ 
er a finishing hand in a 
garment factory. They sepa¬ 
rated while he was still an 
infant He was brought up 
mostly by a grandmother, and 

left toe local Lauriston school 
at 14. 

But what he lacked in 
material and educational ad¬ 
vantage, he made up for with 
rich inner resources. From the 
moment he entered the job 
market, he was determined 
upon communal service. After 
ten years in toe offices of 
Angfo-Jewry’s central institu¬ 
tion, the United Synagogue, 
he applied for toe beadle’s post 
at West London. He had found 
the position in which he 
flourished. 

Pettle spent the last few 
years of his life as funeral 
director to toe Reform and 
Liberal Jewish communities in 
Brighton. There a brain tu¬ 
mour and inoperable cancer 
strode at him earlier this year. 

He married Anne Knott in 
1952. She died in 1968. He is 
survived by his second wife 
Zena, whom he married in 
1970. and by her three daugh¬ 
ters whom he adopted as his 
own. 

KENNETH ROBERTS 
Kenneth Roberts, CBE. 
former chief executive 

and deputy chairman of 
Wessex Water, died on 

September 24 aged 72. He 
was born on February 13w 

1923. 

KENNETH ROBERTS dedi¬ 
cated his life to the improve¬ 
ment of toe water industry, 
not just in Britain bur also 
across Europe. One of a select 
group of water engineers and 
managers that formed the 
Ogden committee — the nat¬ 
ional committee set up to 
make recommendations on a 
new national structure for 
local government water org¬ 
anisations — he was one of the 
architects of toe modem Brit¬ 
ish water industry. 

Ken Roberts was bom in 
Bolton on February 13. 1923. 
Educated at Bolton Grammar 
School, he went on to 
Manchester University where 
he gained his BSc Honours 
degree in civfl engineering. 
Commissioned in toe Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical En¬ 
gineers in 1943, he worked for 
four years with the Indian 
Army ending up wife toe rank 
of major. 

After his move to the West 
Country in 1947, his passion 
for the water industry 
emerged. As the deputy chief 
engineer for Bristol Water¬ 
works Company he was inti¬ 
mately involved in the 
planning and construction of 
Chew Valley Lake, a reservoir 
supplying toe city of Bristol. 
Opened by toe Queen in 1956, 
it remains a beautiful and 
enduring monument to Rob¬ 
erts’s engineering skills. 

As general manager of the 
large and influential Bristol 
Waterworks Company, his 

determination to champion a 
less fragmented water indus¬ 
try earned him a place on the 
Ogden committee and the 
opportunity to change file 
British water industry. After 
ten water authorities were 
formed in 1974, he became the 
chief executive of Wessex 
Water. 

He broke away from an 
engineering management 
style to take advantage of high 
technology and cost controls 
which had not previously been 
used. He brought a demand¬ 
ing commercial approach to 
toe industry and set ambitious 
new standards of service 
against which capital spend¬ 
ing was judged. 

Roberts's contributions 
have subsequently become the 
bedrock of the water indus¬ 
try's ability to provide a cost 

effective service to its custom¬ 
ers. His radical ideas on its 
management — and their 
successful implementation — 
earned him considerable re¬ 
spect in the European Com¬ 
munity. In 1986 he became 
president of EUREAU — toe 
Union of Water Supply Asso¬ 
ciations in the European Com¬ 
munity — and he advised the 
European Commission on a 
number of pan-European wat¬ 
er industry matters. He was 
particularly influential in fee 
development of EU directives 
relating to the pollution of 
water resources and in plan¬ 
ning standard European wat¬ 
er supply practices. 

Roberts served on many 
other national and interna¬ 
tional committees as chair¬ 
man or president including 
the Institution of Civil Engi¬ 
neers, institution of Water 
Engineers and Scientists, Nat¬ 
ional Joint Utilities Group, toe 
finance committee of toe Inter¬ 
national Water Supply Associ¬ 
ation and the Pipeline Ind¬ 
ustries Guild, In 1986 he was 
elected an honorary member 
of the American Water Works 
Association. 

Up to the time of his death 
he was still actively involved 
in toe community through his 
role on Bath University Coun¬ 
cil and as toe university trea¬ 
surer. In 1979 Roberts’s 
achievements in and for the 
British water industry were 
recognised when he was ap¬ 
pointed CBE. 

Even in the relaxation of his 
retirement Roberts remained 
dose to the water to which he 
had dedicated his life. He was 
a keen fisherman. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Doris, and by their two 
daughters. 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
The estate of file Hampstead Tenants1 Society 
(Limited) was formally opened yesterday, the 
Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, with the repre¬ 
sentatives of various local authorities, bring 
present at the ceremony, The estate covers 40 
acres and is situated at Temple Fortune, on 
the Finchley Road, less Hon a mQe to the 
nonh of file Golders Green terminus of the 
Charing Crass and Hampstead Tube Rail¬ 
way. The land forms part of the 243 acres, the 
property of the Hampstead Garden Suburb 
Trust, from whom it is held by the society on 
lease. The Hampstead Tenants Society (lim¬ 
ited} is registered under the Industrial and 
Provident Societies Act, and is affiliated with 
toe Co-partnerships Tenants’ Housing Coun¬ 
cil, Copartnership Tenants (Limited), and 
other associations having for their object the 
cheaper, healthier housing of the working 
dag population in the outer suburbs of 
London and other large towns. 

Upon (he 40 acres it is proposed to build not 
more than 400 houses, no single acre wfll 
have more than 12 houses upon It; and this 
departure from the too common practice of 
crowding 30 or 40 houses upon an acre will 
allow a small garden to each house and open 
Spaces for recreation. The society toed; 
possession ctf the land on May 1, and there are 

ON THIS DAY 

October 3,1907 

Rents or the houses on the radical new 
estate being built for “the working class 
population" in north London ranged 
from six shillings and sixpence (33p) to 

15 shillings (?5p) a week 

now 13 houses nearly ready for occupation, 
and it is hoped that by next March 84 houses 
will he completed. The tenant, as partner in 
the estate, will have a share in whatever 
profits may be made. Every tenant must 
become a member of toe soaecy. 

The minimum subscription to shares is £5, 
with the obligation on the tenant gradually to 
increase his interest in the undertaking by 
small investments during tenancy. HtS Share 
in the profits is to be credited to the tenant 
member as share capital, until it amounts 
approximately to the value of the house in 

which he lives. Interest is to be paid on shares, 
and by setting the accruing interest against 
the rent paid toe tenant-member will have the 
hope of eventually living rent free. There are 
at present about 200 members, and fiie 
demand for houses is for in excess of the 
supply. 

The Lord Mayor opened toe first house in 
toe broad roadway to be known as Hamp¬ 
stead Way and then, with the Sheriffs, Mrs 
Barnett and others, planted lime trees by tire 
roadside. 

Mr Vivian, in responding on behalf of the 
federated societies, said they owed much to 
the pioneers of the movement under wham 
the idea of a garden dty had taken shape. If 
this branch society were to fail commercially 
— a thing most unlikely — the people of this 
country would have full value in the improved 
standard of thought which had resulted from 
the experiment. It had stirred toe imagination 
and had led to welknnsidered principles for 
laying out an estate on crenmercial lines. 

Undoubtedly it was a distinct gain for a 
man to enter his house with a sense of 
possession, but that should not enable him to 
utilise his ownership to toe injury of his 
neighbours, (t must be within everyone’s 
experience how a selfish tenant could lower 
the character of a whole street. 
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GERMANY BUILDS ON 
FIVE YEARS OF UNITY 
Kohl: German and European 

unity are 
6two sides of the same coin’ 

Preempting the political 
judgements of future 
historians may rank as 

presumption. But there is lit¬ 
tle doubt that they will judge 
modem Germany fortunate in 
the men it has chosen to lead the 
transformation from a defeated, 
shattered and divided country 
into the epitome of a stabl c free- 
maricei democracy at peace with 
its neighbours. They include 
men like Konrad Adenauer, 
Willy Brandt, Helmut Schmidt 
and today’s Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl who has been elected four 
times and has headed the gov- 
eramentfor 13 years—more than 
a quarter of the time since the 
Federal Republic was estab¬ 
lished in 1949. 

Two issues have dominated 
Herr Kohl’s period in office: the 
onificatiofl of a Germany divid¬ 
ed by the iron curtain and the 
integration of Germany into the 
ever closer relationship of die 
members of the European 
Union. For Herr Kohl, the two 
issues axe indissolubly linked. 
The integration of the former 
GDRimo the Federal Republic 
provides a model of what can 
be achieved if historic opportu¬ 
nities are seized promptly and 
with determination. 

He wasasked in arecent inter¬ 
view about the ten-point pro¬ 
gramme he presented ar the end 
of November 1989 at a time 
when the cracks in the Berlin 
Wall, and in the structure of the 
old GDR, were raising old fears 
in some quarters that a unified 
Germany of 80 million people 
might dominate Europe politi¬ 
cally as well as economically: 
He stressed then that _ 
the future arc hi tec- ‘our < 
ture of Germany u * 
would have to fit in to t 
with the future archi- a 
lecture of Europe as 
a whole. Has this 
process been a sue- the S 

cess? oft 
“Yes, but it’s not 

complete, one of our Hi 
main foreign policy 
goals is to pursue this process 
to a successful conclusion. 

I have repeatedly assured our 
European friends that.a reunit¬ 
ed Germany would not go its 
own special way and it is a prin¬ 
ciple we have foDowed consis¬ 
tently. It is in our own interests 
because a neutral Germany 
would only become progres¬ 
sively more isolated, which 
would be damaging for us as 
well as for our neighbours. 

The integral link between 
German and European unit is 
plain to see. Konrad Adenauer's 
guiding principle German 
unity and European unity are 
two sides of the same coin is as 
valid today and for the future as 
when Adenauer expressed il It 
was this indivisible link that the 
French President and 1 bad in 
our minds in April 1990 we 
launched a joint initiative to 
develop the European 
Community into a political 
union. The result of that 
Franco-German initiative 
was the Maastricht summit of 

l p. .;vv»•: >.: • 
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‘our goal is 
to build 
a Europe 

to weather 
the storms 
of tune’ 

April 1991. 
I have said before thar his¬ 

toric opportunities do not re¬ 
occur- or if they do. only after 
a long time. This is naturally 
true for the process of uniting 
Europe. We are the ones who 
have to deckle whether we make 
decisive advances towards 
European union or allow our¬ 
selves to adopt a hesitant wait- 
and-see policy. Our goal is to 
build a Europe to weather the 
storms of our time." 

The Chancellor's ability to 
_ seize the moment for 
,ai :c decisive action was 
. never better demon- 

Llld strated than in 1989 
ODe and 1990 when the 

f Berlin Wall first 
imer crumbled and then 
)rms fell. He says now that 

any doubts he may 
have bad about the 

IB feasibility of unifi¬ 
cation were finally 

laid to rest in late December 
1989 when he watched the peo¬ 
ple of Dresden express their 
desire for freedom and unity in 
a huge spontaneous and peace¬ 
ful demonstration. Picking up 
the theme of seizing historic 
opportunity, die Chancellor was 
asked how important the time 
factor was in his decision to pro¬ 
ceed to complete unification 
within less than a year. There 
are those who still believe the 
speed with which that process 
was conducted may have led to 
decisions, above in the decision 
to pay out one Deutschmark for 
every so-called Ostmark may 
yet prove a costly mistake. 
Chancellor, however, has no 
donbts today: 

“Tberehasbeenlivelydebate 
over the past few years about 
die speed at which reunification 
came about Today we can see 
more clearly than ever before 
that there was absolutely no 
alternative to the rapid and deci¬ 
sive action we took. And today 
there can be no serious doubt 

that rh«» morrwnr had m he seized. 

“Think about the foreign pol¬ 
icy situation under which we 
had to act at that time. Rehind 
closed doors, orthodox com¬ 
munist forces were severely 
criticising the agreement which 
President Gorbachev and I had 
reached in the summer of 1990. 
In spiteof that, the Soviet Union 
ratified the treaty in 1991 - the 
last of the four victorious pow¬ 
ers of World War D to do so. 
Mikhail Gorbachev kept his 
word and fulfilled the agree¬ 
ments concluded in the 
Caucasus, and for that, I am still 
grateful to him today. 

“Everything which occurred 
as the Soviet Union collapsed 
only underlines how right we 
were to pursue a rapid course 
towards the re-establishment of 
German unity. When 1 lookback 
on that today, I am sure we 
Germans only hadanarrow win¬ 
dow of opportunity of four to 
five months for regaining a unit¬ 
ed country. If we had wailed, 
that window would have been 
closed." 

As Chancellor Kohl sees it. 
the intra-German monetary 
union forged on July 1, 1990 
was the foundati onfbrthe catch¬ 
ing-up inocess which started the 
bah rolling for one of the largest 
reconstruction programmes in 
tbehistoiyoftbeworld. Looking 
at the Germany of today, on the 
fifth anniversary of unification, 
what does the Chancellor see as 
his greatestdomestic challenge: 

“The greatest challenge for 
all of Germany was and is the : 
fight against unemployment 
It's something which affects the 
fate of countless numbers of 
people threatened with the loss 
of self-esteem, their standard of 
living and the overall quality of 
tbeir lives. They have aright not 
only to practical “solidarity". 
They have a right, too, toexpect 
that no effort will be spared in 
seeking to create a job of work 
for them to do." 

Business booms in Leipzig 

For many westerners, a visit to 

Leipzig - cold dark and grey 
-but the centre for the annual 
East/West trade fair was their 
only impression of the old GDR. 

It was hard to square die sullen 
city with the tag given it by 

Germany's greatest poet. 
Charmed by die social life in its 

numerous cafes, Johann 
Wolfgang von Goethe called it 

“little Paris", five years after 
reunification, the transforma¬ 

tion is even more remarkable. 
Thestrcetsandcafesareswann' 
ing with visitors, speaking in a 

German resional accents. 

Leipzig today is the boom 
town of Europe. Monotones 
have given way to a riot ot 
colours as the city has restored 

houses, hotels, shops and apart¬ 
ment buildings. It is also the 
building siteofEurope with 800 

cranes towering over the city 
and its separate 7,000 con¬ 
struction sites. A total of over 
DM 30bn has been invested in 

the city in only five years. At a 
cost of well over DM lbn, the 

city is building a new home for 
its trade fair. Its super-modem 

glass palace, now approaching 
completion, is set to become 
Germany's most advanced 

exhibition ball and is designed 
to revive the city’s traditions as 
a centre for world trade. 

Incredibly, Leipzig- well sit¬ 
uated to link the industrial cen¬ 
tres of western Europe and the 
rapidly developing economies 
of eastern Europe - is the sec¬ 
ond biggest banking centre in 
Germany, after Frankfort am 
Main. The arrival of banks and 
the revival of the city as a ser¬ 
vice-oriented centre has sent 
the cost of rents and building 
skyrocketing. In the town cen¬ 
tre, developers pay up to DM 
20,000 per sq. metre of build¬ 
ing land. 

The railway has always 

played a central role in the life 
of Leipzig. The terminal built 

in 1915, now under a protection 
order, is die largest in Europe 
with its 267-metre long con¬ 
courseserving 26 platforms and 

tracks. Deutsche Bahn AG has 
set aside DM 30Gmn on refur¬ 
bishment to return it to hs for¬ 
mer glory. 

If the sight of all that energy 
doesn’t leave you exhausted, 
Leipzig is worth a visit for busi¬ 
ness. for pleasure or for both. 

...a kaleidoscope 
of regions... 

Many Germans feel the 
traditional image of them as 
efficient, but im-lring in humour, 
does less than justice to the 
Germany of the 1990s. Some, if 
not all Germans, can even laugh 
at Mark Twain’s memorable 
quip about the ultimate 
solemnity of all thing* German 
- even their humour. The 
German joke, he noted, “is no 
laughing marter”. 

ft is fining, therefore, that the 
German govenment should have 
dmseo to celebrate five years of 
unity and 50 years of peace by 
sponsoring a winy and colourful 
series of posters - some of them 

commemorating anti-establish¬ 
ment and iconoclastic artists. 

The poster (above; depicts 
Germany as a kaleidoscope of 
regions, from Bavaria (green) in 
the South to Schleswig Holstein 
(yellow) in the North. Let a 
thousand flowers bloom, or in 
Germany’s case the sixteen 
federal Laender. The poster 
graphically portrays bow sixteen 
Laender can retain their 
individuality, their local identity 
and colour, rooted in the same 
sod of belief in democracy and 
freedom. Could the same 
imagery be applied to Enropean 
Union? 

TRANSFERS TO 
EASTERN GERMANY 
TOP DM 500 BILLION 
When Germany’s 

Finance Minister 
Tbeo Waigel and 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl insist 
on observance of die Maastricht 
criteria for participation in a sin¬ 
gle currency, it is hard for non- 
Germans to understand what 
they sometimes see as an obses¬ 
sion with stable money and 
sound public finances. But his¬ 
tory has taught Gomans tbeir 
overriding importance as the 
bedrock of the domestic politi¬ 
cal and social stability which 
make it possible for Germany 
to be a good neighbour to the 
many nations that surround h. 
There are still peoplealivetoday 
who remember at first hand bow 
it felt when the collapse of soci¬ 
ety in tire 1920s followed the 
collapse of die currency and 
opened the way for 12 years of 
repression and six years of war. 

The smashing down of the 
hated wall undoubtedly 
expressed die political will of 
people on both sides and pro¬ 
vided dramatic and graphic tele¬ 
visual images of history in the 
making. In the heady days at the 
end of 1989. few Germans 
dreamt that it would be the 
Finance Ministry that would 
bear the main burden of turning 
instant joy into solid achieve¬ 
ment. In 1990, after the wall 
dividing Europe and Germany 
had fallen, there were those who 
feared that the task of uniting 
Germany economically as well 
as politically would impose 
unbearable strains on people on 
both sides of the old wall. Tbe 
task of creating one economic 
entity out of two -— 
economies that bad l^jje 
diverged totally for a , 
generation is not U361- 
complere. But tbe Eun 
progress made in the fas 
five years since unifi- 
cation, tbe growing & 
convergence of East 
and West and avoid- 

ance of major social 
upheavals: these are the ele¬ 
ments of a Wirtschafiswunder 
- an economic miracle - every 
bit as miraculous as western 
Germany's recovery in the 
1950s.Today, the so-called new 
Laender of the old GDR are 
among the fastest growing 
regions in Europe, with Gross 
Domestic Product projected to 
rise this year. 

Tbe magnirude of the funds 
— more than DM 50&>n have 
been devoted to restructuring 

‘the new 
Laender- 
Europe’s 
fastest 

growing 
region* 

the economy of thenewLacnder 
in a socially responsible man¬ 
ner - beggars belief. Annual 
transfers from the federal bud¬ 
get are roughly the size of 
Portugal’s GNP. In each of the 
years 1991-95, the federal gov¬ 
ernment has spent DM lOObn 
to DM 150bn promoting the 
rapid shift from a stagnant cen¬ 
trally-planned to a flourishing 
social-market economy. 

For all tbe strength of the 
German economy, finding these 
sums was no easy task and 
required a mix of measures. In 
the eight years after Chancellor 
Kohl bad formed his first gov¬ 
ernment, Herr Waigel and his 
predecessors had managed to 
reduce the stale's share of GNP 
from 50% to 46% by the time 
of unification. The initial aim 
was to make way for investment 
in unification through savings 
elsewhere. But the urgency and 
scale of the required spend, 
along with the need for social 
reasons to reduce expenditure 
gradually rather than abruptly, 
made higher tax revenues and a 
sharp rise in public sector bor¬ 
rowing inevitable. Of the DM 
515bn that has flowed to the 
East, about DM 170bn has 
flowed bad: in tax. Out of net 
transfers of some DM 345bn, 
just over DM 200bn has come 
from budges savings. DM near¬ 
ly DM 70bn through the uptake 
ofnew credit in the form of unity 
bonds and other instruments, 
while just over DM 75bn was 
financed by a temporary “soli¬ 
darity sore harge" on income and 
other taxes, in addition, old 
- GDR debts of about 
ie W 350bn have been 

consolidated and are 
being repaid over the 

pe’s lifetime of a genera- 

JSt tKW. 
• Since the beginning 

of this year, the new 
3B Land Govern-ments 
■h and their Local 

Authorities have been * 
folly integrated into the com¬ 
plex financial relationship 
between the Federal Republic 
and tbe Lacnder.Thisgives them 
tbe means to spend 20% more 
per head than the old Laender 
and to make capital investment 
100% higher per head -- essen¬ 
tial as part of the catching up 
process. 

But “throwing money" at the 
new Laender, necessary as this 
has been, is only part of the solu¬ 
tion. Tbe other part is organise- 

A NEW BEGINNING 
FOR ALL OF EUROPE 
Klaus Kinkel has: been 
Germany's foreign minister 
and deputy ChanceHor for 
three years - a period when 
Germany has been called upon 
to play an ever more active role 
in wodd politics. For the first- 
time tbe Germans find them¬ 
selves surrounded only by 
friends and partners; and like 
tbeChanceUor,HercKinkel$ees 
consolidating Germany’s place 
in an ever more united Europe 
as his, and bis country's, prime 
foreign policy objective. Botat 
a time when Europe and 
Germany have been forced by 
the tragic events in former 
Yugoslavia to play a proactive 
role in wider international 
affair* _ as political entities in 

tbeir own right and as key ele¬ 
ments in NATO and the United 
Nations — Klaus Kinkel’s has 
been a distinctive voice on tbe 
world political arena. In the arti¬ 
cle that follows, edited by The 
Times, he sets out his vision of 
Germany’s international role. 
Its size and history imposeaspe- 
cial responsibility on Germany 
which Herr Kankel wants to see 
fulfilled: 

’The overriding issue for us 
remains the harmonious inte- 
gratiouof our country into afree, 
functioning Europe which is 
close to and sensitive to the 
wishes of its citizens. The 
European Union's 1996 
Intergovernmental Conference 
must create the conditions for 
better fulfilling popular expec¬ 
tations and coping withimpend- 
ing expansion. The Union will 

tion. Herr Waigel and his min¬ 
istry have faced the immense 
challenge of setting up an infra¬ 
structure of public financial 
administration almost from 
scratch. Tax collection played 
little role in the centxally- 
planned economy of the GDR. 
Tax offices simply didnot exist; 
and the few people working in 
the finance departmentsoflocaJ 
authorities had no training or 
experience in the finanmai and 
accounting standards used in a 
market economy. Therewore no 
buildings, office materials, 
forms, knowledge or literature 
for. handling company or indi¬ 
vidual tax affairs. In less than 
five years, Herr Waigei's 
Ministry has organised a fully 
developed structure of public 
financial administration for 17 
million people with perfor- 
mancelevels thatcanstand com¬ 
parison with those of tbe old 
Laender of the Federal 
Republic. 

The same stray can be told 
for customs and border controls 
which had previously served ( 
only to administer the restric- j 
tions and orders of centrally 
planned trade. There was sim¬ 
ply no duty on trade between 
die GDR and its easterly neigh¬ 
bours. The explosion of cross- 
border commerce and traffic — 
lorry traffic between tbe former 
GDR and Poland and rite Czech 
Republic has risen tenfold since 
1989 - has meant an immense 
investment in buildings, train¬ 
ing and staffing to ensure a free 
flow of trade. 

Despite (he strains of mak- 
ingnnificationaneverydayreal- 
ity rather than merely an instant 
of political euphoria, Germany 
has managed the enormous 
investments required without 
mortgaging hs financial future. 
The public sector's share of 
GNP has risen to just over 
50%, but the country’s public 
finances still meet tbe 
Maastricht criteria for partici¬ 
pating in a single currency. The 
Federal Government’s aim now 
is to reduce the State's take to 
46% over the next five years, to 
phase out its extra borrowing 
and to end tbe “solidarity sur¬ 
charge” on tax by foe end of this 
decade. 

grow from its present members 
to well over 20. Prague.'Warsaw 
and Budapest are as coach part 
ofEuropeasRome;Paris,Beriin 
orLcmdonAcfakvingtbisainbi- 
tious goal will require a major 
effort, bntitwillbe worth it • 

“The unification of Europe, 
however, must not be allowed 
to put distance- between us and 

-America.. NATO remains die 
cornerstone of Enropean secu¬ 
rity. Bntourchannels across the 
Atlantic most be widened. That 
is why I have been working 
actively for a transatlantic free 
trade zoneinrecemmonths. The 

is in need of reform. But the 
institution can only be as effec¬ 
tive as.its members allow it to 
be. The United Nations is the 
only alternative to making the. 
law of jungle the order of the 
day. Strengthening the UN, 
therefore, is an important pari 
of German foreign policy. This 
includes reform of the Security 
Council whose: composition no 
longer reflects the world as it is 
today.” 

; For Germany, the key to its 
policy of closer integration in 
Eurcperemains the special rela- 
tionsfopwjohFrance.lt was firs* 

USA. Canada and the EU live ' forged more than 30 years ago 
on free wodd trade and from by Konrad Adenauer and 
free access to wodd markets. . General de Gaulle, re-empha- 
Togctherwith theAmericanswe . sised some j20 years on by 
want to tighten the join securi- Helmut Kohl’s, predecessor 
ty net in Europe through closer 
cooperation in NATO, tbe EU, 
the WEU and the OSPB. There 
can berm new fines of division 
in Europe, no faffing back into 
ofo disputes. And that is why the 
incorporation ofRussiamto tins 
security structure is o£ decisive 
importance. ■ . - 

The emiof^ cold Warwhich 
split Germany in two arid-made 
it a potential battle ground for 
the great powers has made .the. 
Federal Republic s safer place. 
But the resulting fragmentation 
of the wodd has sparked new 
conflicts which involve!' 
Germany as a major European 
power and a member of the 
United Nations, Klaus Kinkel 
has been actively engaged as a 
member of the Yugoslavian 
Contact Groap in seeking 
peaceful solutiouintheBalkans. 
Global problems require’glob¬ 
al solutions arid he regards the 
United Nations, for all its imper¬ 
fections as an oigamsafionras 
more important than ever. 
Reform of the security council 
to reflect today’s political real¬ 
ities would also give Germany 
the opportunity to play a more 
active role* in helping wodd 
problems: . . 

Helmut Schmidt-and French 
President Valery Giscard 
d’EstamgandcemaitedbyHeri. 
Kohl and president Francois 
Mrtterandasfoey held hands in - 
a gesture of reconcilation to 
commemorate the dead of two 
wodd wars in 19847 But real 
friendship, between nations as 
between individuals, cannot 
mean muzzling disagreement; 
where a frieod is believed to be : 
acting wrongly as is the case 
with France’s series of nuclear 
tests. Arecent‘offer’by France 
to shelter Germany under its 
nodear umbrella prompted its 
foreign minister to explain'the 
German position: “As soon as 
we have concrete proposals 
fixHU the Freucdi, we wifl exam¬ 
ine them and discuss them with 
omatherpartnexs.Bmourrejec- 
tion of the possession arid pro¬ 
duction of nuclear weapons 
remains absolute, and 'the 
adarilic alliance most not be put 
in jeopardy/. 

“The permanent extension ol 
foe nuclear non-proliferation 
treaty was a sign foal the com- 
mimffy of nations had rccog- 
nirieditstesponsibility man area 
wfakJi is ro important for secu¬ 
rity. Everything must be done. 

“The terrible war in fbnn«__.to ensure that foe prcsentround 
Yugoslavia remains the-mea- ofcomprehensivetestbannego- 
sure of the new" multilateral ..tiations are successfully con- 
security policy whiefrhasarisen eluded next year Nuclear fiest- 
since the end of the Cold War..;; 
tbe spread of weappnspf mass 
destruction, migration caused 
by poverty, tbe destruction of 
the environment and population 
explosions call for global, 
answers. The United Nations is 
mareanportanrtodaythanitwas 
when it was founded 50 years 
ago. Of cootsefoe organisation 

Unification: 
A Chronicle 
1989:JaxuiarylSDeo)ibii- 
matws in Leipzig call for.. ... . 
freedom of speech. 

September H Hungary opens "• 
border to West 15,000 East. 
Germans escape via Austria. 

November 4/5 Mass demonstra- ' 
dons in EastBerim pressure the 
regime to open.the borders an 
Novembers. 

November 28 Chancellor Kofal 
presents ten-pomi reunification 
programme. 

1990: July 1 Tbe West German 
Deutschmark becomes the official - 
currency of East Germany. 

October 3 GERMANYIS 
REUNITED. ■ _ 

December2UnitedGatnany 
goes to the polls. 

1991: January 17 The Bundestag 
elects Helmet Kohl as first . 
Chancellor of United Germany 

Mardr IS The Soviet Union ’ 
ratifies Unification TVea^y already— 
approved by Britain, francs and '. 
USA. Germany's sovereignty fc.' ■[' 
fbmaifvreconnised. : O' 

ing no longer fits foe times we 
five in. Protection of human 
rights, democratisation, free 
enterprise and foe-rule of law 
are foe best means of prevent¬ 
ing crises as wen as foe best 
foundation for. lasting develop¬ 
ment. Germany will continue to 
show an active commitment to 
these causes.” ■ - ' *• 

• Jrae 28 The Bundestag votes far 
Berlm as the seat of Government 
and ParifaiMOL ' 

y »94: May 23 Roman Herzog .. 

rejd»wsRi(4»idyonWetiisSckEr 
as Granan President. ... 

. August 31 Russian troops wiifa- 
draw fioni German soQ. Bight 
days late; Britifo;Reaeh and 
American troope lave Berlin. 

WS’ 8 Germany and the 
. fefer alfesbominenioratei the end 
.of hostilities ih'Bnrope fifty 

. October 3 Today, Germans 
edetate five veara of unity." 
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UNIFICATION 
an unification, Roger Boyes reports on how east is finally meeting west 

3 ields its fruit 
.drizzle; shielded by body- 
guards with oversrje .utn- 
breilas. ,<2ianDeflQF‘ Kohl 

J«*ed particularly: pfrased. wrifr 

^fte city is on the eastern fringe of 
Germany. close 
dcr, and it has justptit ari a 
shew with rolhng lawnsaridgreai 
fwatbs of colour; Hie <3d$E 

had come toTfe. a-flov^t; 

rad) Chancellor KoIiIR^^ot 
Kohlwas satisfied noFwdy became 

7VfK 

but because five years after uz^c^ 
non one of lus most memorable 
promises has taken shape-Afta- 
Berlin Wall fcfr, Hot.KoM pledge 
to the nervous east Gentians -that 
by 1995 theirregion would be a 
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The promise is bemg honoured 
^pt only in. :tte°C«fi»is park. 
'’Elsewhere., too ^.twwfactories;m 
and arpoikltite high 'street — ttE 
rhetorical phrase is jeonting to life. 
Of course,: eastern cities still have 
drab, pitted-faces; tmemftktymerit 
is high and the best'part ofV 
generation, the 40 to 50-year-oHs, 
feel saanded by.tbe market riynfai- 
tion. But the visitor to the east cafe 
feel a rare dynamism, avibrancy 
not ahvs5^ evident in fewest 

The German jecononty: is set to 
grow by 2.9pefcent thfeyefo- btrf 
in the east itwill stcrgeforwaitlty^ 
per cenL Incomes are rising and id 
most sectors are between 75 and 80; 
per cent of westem^wages: ‘Smoe’' 
living costs are still much tower 
than in the west,. life has bedsbe i 
easier. In Mtauch, a brerid^rctlL 
costs 60,pfetinigs;n: .g^ssjdf.ieeF-.r 
DM5, but ineastern .Schwedn, a 
better-tasting id! wiE-cdst halg : 
much and the beer is DMia 

GbmpamesbommthenibSl^of 
die planned economy arabeasmog 
competitive. More important, per- : 
haps, the east Gomans have ' 
overcome their initial bitterness 
and bewilderment about tiie tenns - 
of unification ahd have emerged-as . 
more self-confident " -;:.r V 

Sit m one of the new caffes in 
Leipzig’S'-stopping' bonlevard — 
aluminium tables^ rubber plants '* 
and astonishingly politeservice ;.' 
and you w3L hear fon» - rmnjffi* nf, 

.moaning of. thirtyyear-cS^ ^Buf!. 
* Jiey are gcumhfndg about oorrup-. - 

tion in Goman football'cjui»,' 
about the crime rate; about the cost. - 
of central heating; the edgy com¬ 
ments about western colonisation' 
of the east (so frequently heard in , 
1991-92) have been replaced by a 
thoroughly democratic culture of 
complaint.. . ;.| 

Westerners ahd ' easterners ■. 
grumble about the same things, not 
about each ote. That is a land of. 
progress. And, privately, many east - 
Germans will ten you: yes; if fear ; 
worked out They have understood ,< 
a simple fact — the still tenacious 
problems of eastern Gennany are j 
the result erf 45 yearatrfGxnnnmist ^ • i 
rule and rafemanagentent, not of -; 
the past five years at unify. ••• _1 

unification winners Indude local i 
hairdressers and the! owners of • 
petrol stations (one of die great 1 
unsung success stories of unifies- i 
tion is the way that east German i 
consumers have switched whole- J 
sale to unleaded petrol). There are I 
self-starters who have established } 
computer training schools. Crafts- 1 
men who have moved (jcdcidy to fill i 
the gap left by tiie years of over- i 

Is Germany 
competitive? 

tuet^iatpeoi^ converged at the Brandenburg Gate to celebrate the end of Communist rule in East Gennany 

. In Seme sectors 8k _ 
is almost aiHfaraat Cto_ 
videou and! television rental firms, 
smafi Vcanstractibn campanies 
crash tfieddy, to be' replaced by 

- stroageri more efficient rivals. 
Pnodui^dty is still lagging a long 

way bdmak' tie west' But in the 
large, new .factories — Opel in 
Eireriach. the Siemens micro-chip 
pJ^iaDresdm-—ftiscatching'iip 

tiie ■ big jgovernntent - 

Msfiarexdmirfe have been laying 
state^jf-thevart glass-fibre cables — ■ 
to :the west rMst phone lines use ' 
copper cable. 

r;i .^hemere.eristenceofyeltow 
. ■ ‘‘ telephone booths on street i^ 

- i.. comas is regarded as. 
JL something of a nnrade by 

easterners who well remember the 
problems of malting a phone 
connection.The newpower stations 
of flie east are safe and dean 
(poHutkm levels have dropped dra¬ 
matically m the past five years). 
Sewage filtration plants, newly 
bo3t are far more efficient than 
those in the west. ,• . 

.The dynamism of .the. east raises ; 
two maportam questions; Rrsr, how. 
far should the east be pushed into 
unifonruty with the west? Second, 
how the energy and cost 
(DM1,000 bflb'on over the past five 
years) of unification-ilistracted 
from the need lo refann the western 
institutions which have been rim- 
ply expanded to include the 17 

Helmut Kohl beaded east to see the hew rose bearing his name 

planned economics, doctors, den-' million new dtizens? 
:■__ . j _u,____ . KfWiwrf n. tists, vets and electricians. “Anyone 
who can survive the current east 
German competition is more than 

. “Perfitet equality OTun^ 
tire Germans, cannot be achieved 
and is in any care not deriraftle,~ 

says Use Spittroan, a veteran 
observer of the east Germans. For 
the past five years, die east Ger¬ 
mans have, been studied almost 
microscopically to see how quickly 
they are becoming “westerners”. 
The number of television sales and 
video rentals, the frequency, of 
double glazing — all this, and far 
more is gathered and stored by the 
Government 

Yet nowadays the easterners 

rarely see themselves as “eastern¬ 
ers". An opinion poll in Saxony in 
May this year showed that half the 
respondents regarded themselves 
primarily as Saxons, a third pri¬ 
marily as Germans, and only a 
fifth as east Germans or “Ossis". 

Regionalism is the key to under¬ 
standing the present process of 
unification. The differences be¬ 
tween east and west Germans will 
always be more interesting thamhe 

convergences. Above all they high¬ 
light the weakness of western 
institutions. 

In a survey by the Allens bach 
Institute (March 1995). pollsters 
found that 73 per cent of east 
Germans though: there was no 
true equality before the law in 
Germany. 76 per cent fell insuffi¬ 
ciently protected by the police 
(compared with 44 per cent of the 
sampled westerners). 60 per cent 
were unhappy with the perfor¬ 
mance of the courts. Another poll 
showed that S7 per cent of east 
Germans thought die old East 
German stale treated women bet- 

, ter. that the Communists had a 
better social security system and 
that education and housing prob¬ 
lems were better managed under 
Erich Honecker. 

West Germans are shocked 
when they hear these results: they 
interpret the criticism as a blanket 
rejection of German unity. But all 
the surveys since 1990 have shown 
a thumping majority in the east in 
favour of unity. No. the uncomfort¬ 
able fact is that the western system 
which “won" the Cold War was far 
from perfect, and was overdue for 
reform. 

East Germans, the Ossis. are 
wrongly being accused of ingrati¬ 
tude when they point our the 
shortcomings of the west, they are 
merely seeing things from a differ¬ 
ent and perhaps clearer 
perspective. 

The derisive moment will come 
in 1998 when the seat of govern¬ 
ment shifts to Berlin. The step 
eastwards will also be a time of 
critical self-examination. 

One thing is for certain: the tenth 
anniversary of German unity will 
be celebrated in a different context. 
“In the year 2000." an official told 
me only half in jest, “we will all be 
Ossis. And you know what? Im 
quite looking forward to it" 

The first unified Germany. 
Bismarck’s modem Euro¬ 
pean power, swiftly devel¬ 

oped into a great exporting nation. 
An obsession with quality and 
reliable service, a heavy industry 
that quickly integrated new tech¬ 
niques. hundreds of small com¬ 
panies willing to exploit mar¬ 
ket niches, inventors such as 
Diesel and Daimler: all this com¬ 
pensated for Germany’s Jack of a 
colonial empire. 

Germany, unified again, is still 
in the major league of exporters. 
Now, however, it is also a top 
exporter of jobs. German car 
manufacturers are building assem¬ 
bly plants in South America, the 
United States, China and Eastern 
Europe. German capital goods 
manufacturers are setting up fac¬ 
tories in South-East Asia and the 
Middle East Smaller engineering 
companies are expanding produc¬ 
tion in other European countries 
such as Italy. Siemens has chosen 
to site its new microchip factory not 
in Dresden but in Newcastle. 
Mercedes-Benz is constructing its 
energy-saving car in France. Bayer. 
Hoechst and Grundig are all busily 
building plants abroad. 

Is Gennany becoming Jess at¬ 
tractive and less competitive? Cer¬ 
tainly wage costs and social 
contributions are the highest in 
Europe. “If you ask a Japanese car 
manufacturer why he prefers pro¬ 
ducing in Great Britain rather than 
Gennany. his arguments will be 
low social contributions, a flexible 
wage system, favourable taxes and 
lower environmental standards." 
says Hans Peter Stihl, chairman of 
the German Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. who is a loud lobbyist for 
structural reform. 

However, the shift of production 
abroad is not a disturbing trend at 
all, he says; it is merely a logical 
competitive response. Factories set 
up in Eastern Europe operate at a 
fraction of the German wage costs 
and they open up new markets; 
German products are beginning to 
dominate central Europe. German 
plants in the United States have to 
some degree overcome the effects of 
the mark-dollar exchange rate. And 
the high wage costs alone do not 
blunt Germany’s competitive edge. 

The Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) in a recent analysis, 
worked out that German labour 
costs account for only a quarter of 
the total value of manufactured 
goods. Many non-labour costs have 

been pushed down over the past 
few years since unification. For the 
time being, at feast, the “made-in- 
Germany” label keeps Germany’s 
exports surging ahead. The quality 
of brand leaders such Mercedes, 
BMW. Siemens and Grundig 
sways customer opinion and persu¬ 
ades him to dig deeper into his 
pocket. Smaller engineering com¬ 
panies have important niches in 
machine tools, precision instru¬ 
ments and other industrial equip¬ 
ment markets; in those areas reli¬ 
ability. accurate delivery times and 
prompt servicing count for more 
than price comparisons. 

Yet most economists agree that 
all is not as it should be in German 
commerce. The recession of the 
early 1990s started politicians 
thinking hard about reform. Fran¬ 
tic attempts at reform were made. 
Tax cuts were announced, some 
manufacturers have begun experi¬ 
menting with shorter but more 
flexible working weeks. There are 
serious attempts under way to cut 
social spending and public debt. 
The privatisation plans for the 
German rail and postal services 
have drawn praise. 

Bur as economic recovery took 
hold, so the energy ebbed. 
Nowadays it is very difficult 

to gel German politicians to ad¬ 
dress these structural problems. 
How, for example, is the Govern¬ 
ment to tackle die country’s flag¬ 
ging spirit of innovation? In 1980, 
Germany was second only to the 
US in terms of registered patents. 
The US registered 18313. Gennany 
Jogged I4J87 and Japan 11.822. By 
1990 Japan had overtaken 
Germany (America: 27.488; Japan: 
21,140; and Germany: J4.42J). Cyn¬ 
ics say Germany is indeed a great 
exporter — of 19th-century prod¬ 
ucts. It is lagging far behind on the 
technologies that will dominate the 
21st century; in particular, telecom¬ 
munications and computers. 

This criticism, however, misses 
ihepoinL Germany may be rigid in 
some ways but it has proved remar¬ 
kably adept at integrating new 
technologies into its products. Ger¬ 
man workers learn quickly and 
their engineers are excellent at ad¬ 
apting factory work systems. This, 
rather than the brilliant backroom 
inventor, has become Germany’s 
competitive strength in Europe. 

Germany is not on the beginning 
of a long-term decline. It will be 
giving its neighbours a run for their 
money well Into the next century. 

DETER BLUM/FHANK SPOONER PICTURES 

The “made-in-Germany" label keeps its exports surging ahead 

Who will be the leaders of tomorrow’s federal republic? 

rft: 

JOACHIM GAUCJCis a Prot¬ 
estant pastor with a political 
mission: to unravel the inti¬ 
mate history of East Gemxa- ' 
nys Communist past. 

The 55-year-old is in charge 
of sifting through more than 
180km of dossiers compiled fry. 
the Stasi, the East German 
secret police. Itis a thaddess; 
but politically powerful task 
and it surprised some that 
Here Gauck fast month asked 
to rainy on the vetting for 
another five ywrs. 

GhaiKdlflr Kbhl, who. ap¬ 
proved the extension of his 
mandate, was not surprised^ 
Herr Gauck is a driven roan- , 
His father, a sea captain from . 
Rostock, was arrested tty 

. . Soviet agents in 1949 and 
sentenced to 25 years’ hard 
labour. As a priest in Rostock 
in-the WSOs. Herr Gauck was 
vehemently anti-Communist 
His parish, became the centre 

. of tite fryal peace and human 
rights movement 

There is pressure on Herr 
c Gauck now to seal the sr~ 
- chives or even to set them 

ablaze; the steady trickle of 
seems about who denounced 
whom can only poison polit¬ 
ical life and .drive a wedge 

. bawiM east and west say m®' 
- critics. ' 
; ■ Hen. Gaud: knows other- 
wise. There is notfting mpm 
important for a nation than 
establishing the truth about 
asdf.- One million people 

Helmut Kohl, the-German Chancellor, has promised to step down in 
1998. Who will take his place after the country’s general election? 

Up^nd-coming Gentians: Joachim Gauck, left, Heide Simonis, Jurgen ROttgers and Claudia Nolle 

have requested access to their 
fries and half , a mfilfon re¬ 
quests have been pfrtxessed 
over the past five years. , 

Heir Gaud: will be a busy 
man until 4be year . 2000 - 
unless, as is rumoured, he 
funs as a candidate in file 1998- 
efaction. Suggested job: Ger:- 
many's Minister ofTraih. . 

WHO CAN beat Helmut Kriftl 
in the 199B. general election? 
The official rival & Rudolf 
Scharping. tte SbdaT Dqzx>- 
crai leader, but he seems lo be 
dying a death hy a Thousand, 
pmprfcks as-various, .party 
chieftains jostle for bisjob. An 

unusual and yet credible alter¬ 
native is }USt beginning to 
emerge Heide Simonis. foe 
52-year-old Prime Minister of 
Schleswig Holstein. 

First she has to win a state 
election next March. After 
that, the witty fast-talker could 
well throw her hat in the ring. 
She taught German in Zam¬ 
bia and Japan before going 
into politics and has developed 
a reputation as a hard-headed 
economic policymaker. ’She 
has shaken up fee civil service 
in her northern, state arid Is 
.feared by the public service 
union as a formidable 
negotiator. 

Male deputies snigger 
about her fashion sense—she 
wears big floppy hats that 
virtually cover her tang, be¬ 
spectacled face and she tends 
to wear between eight or ten 
rings on her fingers. “Knuckle 
dusters," her critics say. She 
replies: "So long as J under¬ 
stand something about eco¬ 
nomics. I can indulge in any 
fashion fad J want” - 

TIPPED as a possible succes¬ 
sor to Chancellor Kohl, 44- 
year-old Jfirgen Rilttgers has 
an appropriate title: Minister 
erf the Future. He is a trained 
lawyer but he has quickly 

mastered his brief to restore 
Germany's innovative edge. 
His official portfolio covers 
education, science, research 
and technology. His interests 
are broad — from space etplo- 
ration to holographic an — 
and he has a shrewd under¬ 
standing of his Christian 
Democrat party. 

The Chancellor likes his 
cool analyses of party mechan¬ 
ics (based partly on his experi¬ 
ence as a whip) and they have 
a personal relationship which 
some compare to that of a 
doctoral supervisor with his 
bright young student. 

He has admirers even on 

the opposition benches. The 
Greens, despite their tradi¬ 
tional distaste for and distrust 
of technology, talk well about 
the pipe-smoking Roman 
Catholic from Cologne. 

The Christian Democrats 
have to solve the riddle of how 
to replace Herr Kohl if, as 
promised, he steps down in 
1998. If die party derides to 
skip a generation — the ambi¬ 
tious SO-year-oIds who have 
grown old waiting for Kohl to 
retire — the crown could end 
up on Dr Ruttgers’s well- 
regarded head. 

NOBODY was surprised in 
Germany when a diminutive 
29-year-old woman ended up 
in a Bangkok brothel. Claudia 
Noire. Rostock-born Family 
Minister, is famous for her 
tenacity and research. 

She used the United Na¬ 
tions Woman’s Conference in 
Peking recently to carry out 
some research in the region 
into the exploitation of Asian 
women and child prostitution. 
Frau Note is a devout Roman 
Catholic and zealous opponeni 
of abortion. This causes her 
some political problems, even 
from the liberal wing of her 
party, but she is either too 
young or too shrewd to take 
much notice, in any case, she 
enjoys the favour of the Chan¬ 
cellor, who couldn’t believe his 
luck; after problems with a 
string of east German Chris¬ 

tian Democrats, he has at last 
found someone who can speak 
for easterners, for women, for 
young people and who is 
nonetheless at one with the 
Catholic roots of the pany. 

She has come under fire for 
neglecting her three-year-old 
son, who is cared for mainly 

by her husband. That pres¬ 
sure has eased since the 
Finance Minister. Theo 
Waigel. recently became the 
father of a son. “1 would like to 
know,” asked Frau Nolle with 
tongue in cheek, “haw he 
manages to combine paternity 
with a political career." 

GOETHE-INSTITUT 

Discover German 
at the Goethe-Institut 

(German Cultural Centre) 
Places still available on a wide range of courses. 

Manchester Leaden 

Chnrriigate House 50 Princes Gate 3 P&rk Circus 
56 Oxford Street Exhibition Road Glasgow 
Manchester Ml 6EU London SW7 2PH G36AX 
TeL 0161 237 1077 Tel 0171 411 3400 TeL 0141 332 2555 

Or why not try one of our 16 ww*ing centres in some of 
Gcrmanya most beactifal towns and cities? Full details available 
from our offioes. 
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Manager of the month makes the most from newcomers to Premiership 

Value-for-money 
deals bring 

success in ITF 
The leading ITF (In¬ 

teractive Team 
Football) manager 

in September showed re¬ 
markable foresight in his 
team selection. Mr K 
James, from Abbeymead, 
in Gloucestershire, wins 
£500 as the first manager 
of the month in the state- 
of-the-art football game 
introduced this season by 
The Times in association 
with Sky Sports. 

Mr James accumulat¬ 
ed 160 points from some 
clever purchases. The 
most difficult clubs to 
assess when building an 
ITF side are those new to 
the FA Carling Premiership. It 
is often worth considering a 
striker from a promoted dub 
— Fabian De Freitas, of Bolton 
Wanderers, has been popular 
among ITF managers — as 
(hey come relatively cheaply 
and cannot directly give you 
negative points through wreak 
performances. However, buy- 
mg into the defence of a 
promoted dub is another mat¬ 
ter altogether, with the threat 
of the type of defensive col¬ 
lapse hanging over them that 
hit Swindon Town after pro¬ 
motion. 

Bolton are already exhibit- ■ 
ing early signs of promotion 
leakage, having conceded 18 
goals already this season. 
Middlesbrough, however, are 
not only holding their own 
but. along with Newcastle 
United, at present have the 
best defensive record in the 
Premiership, having conceded 
only four goals. 

Full marks then to Mr 
James for buying Gary Walsh, 
the Middlesbrough goalkeep¬ 
er. and Nigel Pearson, the 
Middlesbrough central de¬ 
fender. Both have Premiership 
experience, of course, having 
been transferred from Man¬ 
chester United and Sheffield 
Wednesday respectively and 
they will no doubt feature 
strongly in more ITT teams as 
transfers are made. 

Walsh and Pearson together 
cost El 5 million, which left Mr 
James with cash to spare for 
the purchase of the more- 
established Premiership de¬ 
fenders. Lee Dixon and Rob 
Jones. Mr James’s side in foil 

m ASSOCIATION WITH 

comprises: Gary Walsh (Mid¬ 
dlesbrough). Lee Dixon 
(Arsenal), Rob Jones (Liver- 
pod). Mailt Wright (Liver¬ 
pool), Nigel Pearson (Middles¬ 
brough), Chris Waddle (Shef¬ 
field Wednesday), "IYevor 
Sinclair (Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers). Steve Stone (Nottingham 
Forest). Ian Woan (Notting¬ 
ham Forest), Dwight Yorke 
(Aston Villa). Teddy Shering- 
ham (Tottenham Hotspur). 
This astute line-up is managed 
fay Kevin Keegan, who al¬ 
though expensive at £4 million 
is proving a much better buy 
than Ray Harford, who cost £5 
million. 

If your team could be doing 
better, with your players lack¬ 
ing form and fitness, you can 
move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. ITF 
has a transfer system which 
allows you to change up to two 
players each week. You must 
replace the outgoing player 
with one from the same cate¬ 
gory (ie. a foil back with a full 
back) and keep within your 
£35 million budget 

The ITF transfer system also 
allows you to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Cariing Premiership. He 
would then no longer be 

Cods Ptayar 
22005 S McAnespte 

IN 

Club 
Baton Wanderers 

Vatun 
£050 

OUT 

There are no transfers out of the ITF game the week 

eligible for ITF and 
would have to be re¬ 
placed. Any overseas or 
Endsleigh Insurance 
League players who 
move into the Premier¬ 
ship during the season 
are available for transfer. 

There are several rules 
to follow when making a 
transfer 

You can make trans¬ 
fers only by tdepfaone. 
Using a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key 
are Touch-tone), call die 
0891 333 331 line during 
the times given. Calls will 

be charged at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate, 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from the 
Republic of Ireland, you must 
call 004 499 020 0631. 

You may make up to (but no 
more than) two transfers a 
week. 

A player transferred out of 
your team must be replaced by 
a player from the same catego¬ 
ry — for example, a foil bade 
for a full back — so that the 
formation of a goalkeeper, two 
full backs, two aentral defend¬ 
ers, four midfield players, two 
strikers and a manager is 
maintained. 

When making a transfer, 
you must ensure that the team 
value still falls within your £35 
million budget and does not 
contain more than two indi¬ 
viduals (two players or one 
player and a manager) from 
the same dub. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50,000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prizes. 

With rTF. not only are you 
pitting your selectorial skills 
against other readers of The 
Times, you are also matching 
your wits against those in the 
know. With the support of the 
Professional Rxitballers’Asso¬ 
ciation, Premiership players 
have entered sides of their 
own. and Richard Sneekes. a 
Dutchman who plays for Bol¬ 
ton Wanderers, gives his selec¬ 
tion on the opposite page and 
has picked a team of English- 
based foreign players. 

All matches in the Premier¬ 
ship and those in the FA Cup 
involving Premiership dubs 
count and your players and 
manager win and lose you 
points. 

Pearson, left is ready to rise to the challenge for Middlesbrough, m the FA Carling Premieriliip, and Kevins Kickers, in die ITF j 

□ Alt queries regarding in¬ 
teractive Team Football 
should be directed to 01582 
488122. 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN JTF 
AH FA CarBng Premiership and FA Cup matches hi the1995-6 see 

count for points. Every gari and penafty ceunta 

I POINTS SCORED r 
Qir •*- mpm Striker 
Keeps dean sheet* 4pts Scores goal 2pts 
Scores goal 3pts. Afl players 
Fidt becfc/Centrel defender Appsetsncsf 1P» 
Keeps dean sheet* 3pts Meneflnr 
Scores goal 3ptS Team wbts - apts 
Wdfleld player 
Keeps dean sheet* ipt 

Teem draws if* 

Scores goat 2pm 

I POINTS DEDUCTED i 

GoaBceaper 
Concedes goal 2p(s 

FutbacktCenM defender 
Concedes god Ipt 

AH players 
Sent off 3pts 

Booked 
Concedes peooky 

Scores own goat 

Btanagor 
Teem loess 

1P» 
1* 

ipt 

ipt 

* must have played tor 
75 mntfBs fci ihe mastfi 
t net have ployed tor 
45 minutes in the match 

,. r \ 'a .fv-dpk 

HOW TO MAKE ATHAHSFER IN ITF 

CaK 0091 333331 

; CriarriBbechargedat. 39ppernanmaefraapfW. tflpparminutest otfwrteiiee^. 

/ HcdBDgftrwnthe Repubflcctflraland, cs» 00*^9 0200631 

msMtswfw.adjfbylalaplinna.ifdngeToudrhtpne(pniB. /. t\: 
’telephone-flnoetpmHHlutlnu tufo|ihfjne» wMra* and* hash key aceToodrtarie^YmuM Me*: r £- 
ywtsn-rtgnsdiirtnr'i PIK. Follow the sterptstottueflaas and ueeJhs pllystiK'INe mfrcqdee , ^ 

ftni 

The 
Sunday end from 6pm on 
abodose at Spvon the i 3pm on the depot fee 

ixitailsmonSdimb^teomfewtonSaturcbyioitsinbn " 
nd 3pm on Monday. ftfeeiwmw wfctaeafr mejtfl—•, the Unas wB 

f(or matches) aodraeopenthe fodoMogday at 6am. 

You may maht upfo (but no morSfean) two banefars awaak. -- ' 

■ample a fuH back fori 
team must be replaced by a player from the asms cafogpty. for 

bade. 1.. 

budget and doe* not contain more than two todJvfatods (two players or amp^wsnd • teenager}, 
from tha same dub. 

Your naw player only starts to score points for you when hf* transfer Is regteterad.The acme offee 
player transferred out is taken at fee fens of bandar; he then esaaeafo score for you. ' 

•.-z.-r-,-.v • v - ‘ - •. 

Pos Team (Player's nam^ Pts 
1 Ifovfos Hctare (K James) 163 
2 DumeeB United (R Banham) 162 
3 Ingas Kwgnc n» (Mr D Patel) 158 

=4 TWgbBgfat Untted (P C Diworth) 156 
=4 PfiydricTV (T Vardy) 156 
6 Tim Subjugators (MP Ayres) 154 

=7 Triple Pastes (J B Portnood) 153 
=7 Jessie— Partings 4 (Mr A Nadtson) 153 
=7 Gob8sGods65 (Mr B GohJ) 153 
10 Not Got A Chance (M Clark) 152 
=11 SipmSas (RHassdQ 151 
=11 The Cutting Edge (Mr A Weston) 151 
13 
14 

Mean llacMue (Rameeh Patel) 
IJ Hud 

150 
149 

=15 Rosies Supers 
\y nuns/ 
(P Sutton) 148 

= 15 Waters Wanderers (Waters Wanderers) 148 
= 15 The Conjurer* (Mr D J Farmer) 148 
=15 LoMon's Longehots (C Lemon) 148 
=15 Bora hi Tashkent (Mr D McMahon) 146 
= 15 No Defence Ok {JSPbrtiraod) 148 
=21 (PHarm^ 147 
=21 Flnrtmps Return (K Dovtin] 147 
=21 Dreamer PKftp (Mr G Wesson/ 147 
=21 Tommy Codd—XI (Mr P Johnson) 147 
=21 The Crucial Eleven (A Stroud) 147 
=28 Jones Boys Six (ML Jones) 146 
=25 Ashford Borough (M-WDonoghue) 146 
=28 KBTUTD (R Patterson) 145 
=28 Dirty Boogers (G Fatowfieid) 145 
=28 Tbs Butler (S Umerjee) 145 
=28 WahUey Wanderers (SD Whatley) 145 
=28 PSVBetadx (A Me Cote) 145 
=28 Mleam Pathetic (Mrs J A Grainger) 146 
=28 Cara’s Hotehote (CCarmese) 146 
=35 MHgMy Men 1 (CManhaB) 144 
=35 Mertt Mates 20 (MrMFfitd) 144 
=35 Hdta End Heroes (Mrs S Castey) 144 
=35 Andys Athletic (ARHowse) 144 
=35 Chech Association (A Bahadur) 144 
=35 My CatBaBey (Mr P Johnson) 144 
=35 Annette’s Ansa—s (A Smith) 144 

=35 PSDBsvan (P Desai) 144 

=35 Madrid Knights (B Jeddnson) 144 
=35 Terglsir Fary (P Simpson) 144 
=45 Severn Legal (M Moore) 143 

=43 Oh Nicky Evans (^kP Johnson) 143 

=45 Beckys Babes (D J Ready) 143 
=48 Hops PC (M Betts) 142 

=48 A Team (4 James) 142 

=48 Glow In The Dark’ (J Smith) 142 

=48 The Premier Raiders 1 (Miss C EBa) 142 

=48 The Cato Eaters (Mr S Hughes) 142 

=48 Then United (N Gkkflngs) i 142 

=48 Edprops United (R Edmondson) j 142 

=48 WertN—k MteMs (Clang) 142 

*48 DteasterAm (S Pottage) 1 142 

=48 Phsyco And Settler (K Booth) j 142 

=58 Ohms (R Malthewson) , 141 

=58 Steveo Lions 5 (S Brewer) 1 141 

=58 Jssmondl—0 (S Murray) ; 141 

=58 Hi* stack Knights (R A Green) I 141 

=58 Surfing VHaln* (MSaeflq) 141 

=58 Jonufeane Jams (JLudge) 141 

=58 PowatearickRteie (J Ptatter) 141 

=£5 Rows PC (D SummechiU) 140 

=66 
=86 

=05 
=65 

Moonside Fsnn 

Mmitel*f 11 
{needs 

L 

(GDd&nora) 
(Rlfrrara) 
(BDaly) 
(L Brawn) 

140 
140 
140 
140 

FIND OUT HOW YOUR TEAM IS DOING 

Cafe wffi be charged W3Sp 
per minute cheap rata, 49p 
per minute at other timas 

Cafl the fTF checkfine on 
0881 774 796 

Check yoir points total and your ranking. You need a Touchfone 
(DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a 
hash key are Touch-tone) and your ternSgit selectors PIN. The Ene 
is open from noon each day 

Poe 
=101 
=101 
=101 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=114 
=132 
=132 
=132 
=132 
=132 
=132 

Teem 
Champions 1905-06 
Richard's Rakfors 
TwtnkMoesTfro 
Ace F C 
Zinc Alloys 
Sparky 
Tunda United 
Fomiby Byere 
WoodaMaBoys 
Gregs Eleven 
MapS 
Shep's Super Squad 
Lancers United 
Bumfey Bounce Back 
Happy Wanderers 
Eta Park Aphids 
Rurmys Rovers 
The Bacon Steers 
AC Avengers 
Mutpbeye Last 
Yip Man Havers 
Charwaynte 
McOfemonds 
Ards PC 
Portrush Rovers 
Eaton Forgers 
Wlllington United 

(Player's name) 
(SMcGB) 
(R Leach) 
(J Brawn) 
(M R Nightingale} 
(D Rooney) 
(M RadcHta) 
(DrT Adstunp) 
(A Norton) 
(L Atkin) 
(G Coward) 
(M Priestley) 
(T Shepherd) 
(Mr M M Kirkwood) 
(L McNally) 
(Mr T Naughton) 
(Mr J M S Petty) 
(MBiggeJ 
(B Reed) 
(A Coutter) 
(C Wright) 
(M Gamer) 
(P Robson) . 
(C Stevenson) •• 
(SMcCormeB) 
(WJ Harris) 
(M Davison) 

Pts 
138 
138 
138 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
136 
138 
136 
138 
136 
136 

Pos Teem (Player’s name) Pte -132 Hufl Red Devfte (G Foster) 136 
=65 MscUntad fT McCtuskey) 140 = 132 Treacle Heros (S Harris) 136 
=65 Dave’s DrfoWers (D Hart) 140 =132 Steppes ABsters (MSWBams) 138 
=65 Roarena Rangers (T Hodgkteson) 140 =132 Unl&caty Lads (SCck) 136 
=65 The Werbkde (K Anwar) 140 =132 Black August (MrDJ Hornsby) 138 
=65 Golds Gods 34 (MrRGohi) 140 = 132 Buster The Dog (SHB) 136 
=65 Roberta! Town (M ABames) 140 =132 Geordl* Jackput (PNoafaitq 138 
=65 ATe Ateorens (A Hancock) 140 =132 Freedom XI (PMenrf^ 138 
=65 Long Lbe The Queen (LWBson) 140 -132 (J NtohoB) 136 
=65 Sporting feders (K Doughty) 140 *132 Dytemwyr Mad (DR Owen) 136 
=65 NoHopers (S Harris) 140 -132 Map 5 (M Prtesttey) 136 
=65 Shrimpy (DCoffier) 140 =132 •tewed fed (NCote^ 136 
=81 Fudgels Poiriers (1 Abu He£eh) 13S =132 FWr Fetr Ftapsier fC Woodward) 138 
-81 Stentey Ltane (A Boyd) 139 =132 Real Afeetetic (MreG Keynee) 136 
=81 ktar Red Dragon (DWffiams) 139 -132 Beardsleys Heir (Ntr P Johnson) • 136 
=B1 Crystal Eagles (WrB Brock) 138 =132 Blatant Orient (J Clay) 136 
=81 Effortless Adtavers (A West) 139 =132 Oh There II Is! (P Jones) 136 
=81 Tbe Assesstnatars (M Tapper) 130 =132 Razor's Bridals 136 
=81 Jackpot For Shaw (Mr D Shaw) 139 -132 Retar Borers (PMtaourn) 136 
■81 The Tommy Knockers (KAngove) 139 =132 T LT Utd (PM Lucas) 136 
=81 Bernard Pie (P Lovett) 139 =132 Shrew Voles (H Brasher) 136 
=81 Wolves Of Ftrtric (S Adamson; 139 =132 Marttnets 5 fT Martte) 136 
=81 Creme De La Prem (Mr C Tesseras) 139 =132 Fingers Crossed (CH Popptetan) 136 
=81 They're Here (Mr P Johnson) 139 =132 Robsredhofrovsrs (R Cook) 136 
=81 Lobbys Losers (Mr P Johnson) 139 =182 M6H (M Morgan) 135 
=81 Mama Ranee F C (J Andreas) 139 =162 Goal Diggers (C Stacey) 135 
=81 The EvS Eyes (D Cdlta} 139 =162 GoodtaeSrris (J Goodman) 135 
=81 Fronds Caldwell PC (FCeMwiri) 139 =162 Sunderland Stare (K Brown) . , 135 
=81 Rooks Rovers (S Rook) 139 =162 Nooidas Bears (S Cozens) 135 
=B1 Beitast Hangers (BlrD Crewe) 138 -162 Tha Doug Hutches (M Stacey) 136 
=81 Gary's Heroes 0 139 -162 PBFC (PBlyth) 135 
=81 Derefis Dynamos 2 (H Francis) 139 =162 Wbodtands Park (C Austin) 135 

=101 Scud 4 (PHymas) 199 =162 Hantagiou Inter (MrDLoveQ 135 
=101 Gary Pearce (GO Pearce) 138 =162 Maggie’s Marvels (M Welsh) • 135 
= 101 Lynnes Line Up (Lfiaxworthy) 138 =162 The X Men (M Walker) 135 
=101 Neman (PGmyJ 1S8 =182 Hotplea (A Comtek} 135 
=101 FMtyCtty (t Harrison) 138 -162 LeeQagnente (P Crosby) 135 
-101 Special Mode (S Newman) 138 =162 (K Bowman) 135 
=101 Ramsey Rovers (PMfl) 138 =162 Neyta ftom Ketfeay (Mr JLangton) 136 
=101 Barnet FC (Mr P Johnson) 138 =162 PomStareS ■p Jones) 135 
=101 Len’sUtd (NLatna) 138 =162 Papa-New Gtanes* 13S 
=101 Newcastle Brawns 2 (BMacLennan) 138 =162 Be See big Vou (Mr P Johnson) . 135 

Pos 
=162 
=182 
=162 
=182 
=162 
=16* 
=162 
=162 
=162 
=162 
=162 
=162 
=162 
=192 
=192 
=192 
=192 
=192 
=192 
=182 
=182 
=182 
=182 
=182 
=182 
=182 
=182 
■182 
=182 
=182 
=182 
■182 
=182 
=182 
■182. 
*182 
-192 
-217 
-217 
=217 
-217 
=217 
=217 
=217 
=217 
=217 
=217 
-217 
=217 
=217 
■217 
=217 
=217 
-217 
=217 
=217 
=217 
=217 
■217 
-217 
=217 - 
=217 
-217 
-217 
-217 
=217 
-217 
=817. 
-217 
-217 
-217 

Hoyle's Range re 
The Good Bad* Ugly 
TheJaktae 
QV_. - ■ -*»e-1 --- ■ «uw nawmw 
Oaokey AndCo 
Botany's Drawn - 
TeddyRve 

Btacfcpsaris 
Broon Ale! 
Sky Meradivo 
BanedahUM • 
The Red Hot XI 
HavooFC 
TyesBhJe Noses 
Verm. Diagram Ufe . 
Same Hope Utd - 
Goals Please 
Wallace A GranttFC 
Sharon's Buds,. 
Patou Beograd I 
The Tasman Comefe 
SamarsetahhwFC 
PtymoofePanthers - 
Dream Oo 2 
WatBng Warrior* 
Fantasy Hope? 
Robbie’s Rovers V 
iRaving Roosters . *. 
IFKBufi^n . ‘ 
Sharpafsr 
Emm's Gaoaa’e 
Ebwtefes Seven 
Nettsmtecs . 
Psrttaane 
Buddoyaw 

Real Hangover 

The Dream o! 87 
UCFC 
Steves Lione 2 \ 
Nenou 
WeBdon Wanderers F C 
The Rising Storm 

i Need Another T1 om - 
Ipvatch Hopefrdr . 
Dicky* Duet) uj era 
Bqr Horse Reservee . _ 
Tbe Spedaflats. 
SB-Nt' . - 
FCVtafo ' 

The Otars 
Smith Must Scots 86 
Percy Ptiasy Cats 
Last Lot . 
Strik>oroe33 '• 
ChesTianipe ' 
Good-Time Boys 
lively Ludlovisne - 

Barry* Army: 

(Pteye^enama^ 
(Mr-T Thompson) 
(SrlstamJ - 
(PMEwms) 
(KBoolh) 

(MJAdmnM : 
flCFatan) 

" fT Robson) 
(H Matthew^ . 
(Mr B Baer) 
(D CaBfei)' 
(MrBModQ - 
(T Marlii^' 

(MacWetsord...' 
(WGayto) 

' (BMcTaggarfl 
(£TSmtth) 
(Mr MStecktand) 
(MFornbd) "■ 
(MVokea) - 
(MrSTy^ 
(RCassetts) 
(ABlAtwO) . 
(AGooctf 
(Mr&Hyams) 
(Mr D Conroy) 
(Mr D Stp^tcnk^ 
(MrPAshokH) 
(MSmtity 

* (GRuffin). 
(A Ctose).. . 
(P Shanks)- 1 

9NWd) . . 
(ROte^: •' 

. (T.Ham . t ■ 
■v&m- . 

(MrAShaptes) 
(EBermeO) • 

(CBMftctafl) . 
(E Donald) 
(MHBucktay) - 
IM rhnriLrwbil (B dDWnUOQS) 

(EDona&D / 
tlNUwrifry) 

: (EScot^ 
(Rm Thome®) 
(GThonvwon) 
^HBoekfo^. • 
(MCtoso) .. 

..(S-BfBWW). 
(GBMKDejkn) - 

(MrDJHomtay} 
(RWoofefy)- 

(NFotfl. . . 
(MrRDfcttwon) ■ 
[QPta^ 
(JMeye) 
(BSutfiti), 
(J Coward) , 
PF«*B) , 

f&l««(> 
8 Smith) • 
(P-Tredndo) . 

(NFSmlth). • 
(C O’Gma) -: 

;(RP Crook) 
(HMIlnw) . 
(JPBtowcta 
tJPBeny) 

135 
135 
135 
t3s 
135 
135 
136 
136 
135 
135 
136 
135 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 

. 134 
134 
134 
133 
133 
133 
133 
133 
133 
133 

.133 
133 
133 
«P 
133 
183 
133 
133 
133 
133 

.183 
133 
133 
133 
133 
133 
133 

.4? 

job L ri> 

'• t*:- ' •• 

« *' - •• . e-X A 

• r*v 

'33 -■ '■ . -i, - 

steal • . .->• j 

r . ■ 

;ir. . 
sc - •. .' "k *' 

SwJB .*•* • 

-zar: ■ - W. 
•. it.. ■: 

'-is ‘ J:- "«•. 

; 4 i. . 
7S . - . ' , rfc. a 
^ -‘J. i *9* 
'» • - ■•= • i 

<7 

I 
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- 
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*■ 
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> 
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TljE; TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 31995 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 23 

Payers ’ weekly and overall scores and their values if you are considering the transfer option 

-«s 

ik 

-; :r-/ " ■' ■ 
•Jtj; %> *v. r*. 7: 

; ~ -s^ 
t.. 

. .10101 TFIom . ; 
10102 RUfanar . , 
10201- P Schmefchej 
10301 .MCrontay 

,10302 TWrtflw; 
l040H-.D4aniw:.ii ; 
10402 A Warner 

:io5tif; juimc v 
'10502 ■ MBeeney ■" 
1.0G01 -..psHiicrtc;,: 

; 10602’ MHooper 
ibBOSi.SHlstop 1 

: ia7Qt: j;Wafar / ? 
10702 EThoretwtt 
1Q8<H ARobertau 
10802 S Dyfatra - 
10803 J SoqNnar'^- 
10901 Hsogera 
10902 If SofflUn: ■ 
10903 RtHaafd : 
1100V BGrobbeJttar 
11002 DBeasart 
1110T- DJOarfni® - 
11102 KHHchcQck 
11201 DSnmari 
112Q2 VBarinuri 
11301 KPrttanari; 
11302 CWooti® 
11401 L,MiM|Mko 
11402 L.feafey : ; 
11501 'M Souths* : 
11502 rtf Ksarion 
11601 S OgrfecovIc - 
11602 j Gould 

>11603 JFflan J 
M17W ACutoo : ’■ 

11702 KWtMm: : 
11703 EhnmeT 
11801 MBosnlch 
11802 NSptnk 
ii90i; AMnisr 
11902 OWUali - 
12001 K Branegan 
12002 A Davteon .* 

^ackbumftwBrsc 
Manchester Un&ed 
Nottingham Pewai- 

rN(^gharft.Rpil^8t 
— LnaSrpool . 
:.UvetpooL * - 

5 Leeda^Uhfted 
' ~y*x* Unftedl 
: Newcastle 
“ - Newcastle 

..Newcastle 
. Tottenham _ 

• Wrabiedon 
" WWbWdon1 

Wimbledon -Jt 
- Soufram^pn^ 

- -.Soufftamptoa 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Arsenal 
-Arsenal 

yShbffielrfW.__ 
Sheffield Wednesday 250 
WestHwhUrated - . 250 

•T West Ham United ’ - ;.O50 
Everton -250 

-Erertaft; 1 - •- 0.7S 
Coventry City . . . .. ■ V150 

• Coventry City • ; . 0.75 
Coventry City. :.. . • .150 -6 -22 

250 0 0 
250 0 ‘ 0 
250 -5 -16 
250' +5+14 
1.00 0 0 
250 0 +3 
075+5+13 
050 -1 -28 
050 0 . 0 

Manchester City 
: Manchester City 
Aston VKa 
Aston VBa ■ 
Middlesbrough- 
Middlesbrough .. 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wmderers- 

■*- Sneekes believes that foreign imports will raise the standard of play generally in the FA Carling Premiership 

Receiving foreign aid 

Blackburn Hovers ■. 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovfe L 
Manchester . Used , ;~ 
Mancheftsr Unfad 

■ • •• j- *"? 9k 

l.-.l- i- -w 

a 
■a--ft- tu .T K 

?— - 4f 
* •- —***■ i 
... ,*■■«- •*.»*- 

— 'j- - 
* r»- » * j «•* ‘■C'-* .Wfc 

-= erops 

. v- ■ *• 
„ . * 4..“* 

. -. ... 

20101 HvBog. 
20102 GJjfrSqux 
20103 J Kama - 
20201 Blniiiri 
20202 PPSriGsr . 
20203 G Nevffle 
20204:. ~P Nevffle 
20901. S Pearce 
20302 D lyttfe ‘ 
20303 M Haatand ' 
20401 Itiones: 
20402. S+^otnebye 
20403 SHarfcneea 
20501 ADoilgo 
20502 G KeAy : • ~ v Leeds Untted 
20503 N Worthing^on'rCeeds l^ttad- 
20504 K Sharp • . “ Leeds Unfted ‘ 
20601 JBernfonl " Newcastle Unfad 
20602 MHotttger Newcasfa Unfacf 
20603 W BartoHi. ■ Nmw&dfrUni£tf 
20701 D Austin . 
20702 JfidMwfgb 
20703 S Campbell 
20704 b.Kbrafato' 
20705 CWflsoa . 
20801 D Brmislay • 

^350 - S ■. 
^^,0..r3 

ieO'-Oi+e 

MY TEAM is called Tbreign United, for 
obvious reasons: I started out ly wanting 
to select a team entirely of Dutch players 
but that did not work out so well. 1 nad no 
fuQ; backs and three or four centre 
forwards, so I had to drop a few. . 

Then I started to pick some ocher 
foragrrplayers and dtatmade my team. 
But-1 still had.a problem. I needed one 

.,'jnoKF bill bade but I was nmning out of 
nkoiey. i wanted to get Bjoradbye, from 
Liverpool, but he cost E3 million and 1 
only had£l million leftso Iwent for NeO 

Richard Sneekes, a Dutch 

midfield player for Bolton, 

makes his ITF selections 

sure, but the things he does and the way 
he shows in attack make him a great 
player. His teams allow him to make a 
few mistakes in defence because there are 
so many advantages to his play. 

.y ;r- c TT-wjjj. .- - - •: ^ w^ «,» nu. Although I haven’t been following my 
■ Manchester Uwudv. .. 250 v -ly .Cok^; from. Middlesbrough, the only team too ckwely—I’ve been too busy with 

-MMdTaster Lbifaq .. 6.75 "-1 +1.:: Englishman inmy team, ltwas all atatof my own football to worry about them — it 
Nofa^fjamPppas*; . ;450 +4 ^9. fim.really, ! just wanted to see what I was good to see Dennis Bergkamp score 
N^hgham.Bwjst ^ 350 +4- +8 cxxdd do wife my £35 mflticn; his first goals. Good for him and good for 
Nottfrigham wrest'- .y.t-OO 5-0.- It’S not difficult to jack out my star me fo get a few points. Because he did so 
t-frPjPPoL t - ' playfr — th^ has to be Ruud Gullit — well in pre-season matches, against 
Th'sfPooL .. .. ^ ... 3.00 , 0 -. 0 ' aJthoughl do think I’ve got good value for Swedish opposition, people expected him 
Uwpooi. . \• v.‘ avb "1 +11 
Leeds UnfacT ^ t ; 350- O +8 

350 -f4, +6 
; i50:>0 -3 
.050 :o. 0 
,350 5+16 
350 .0 0 

0+16 

20802 R Brevett 
20803 NZbBc 
20901 - A KhnWo ■* ‘ 
20902.. GQkfns _• Wfcnbfedon 
20903 K Cunnbighain Wimbledon 

:350 
=• ^oOahbaniHatjwr 250 

TottertharnHot^r> 150 
ToHBnhum Hufepuh^ - 150 

. Tottenhacn Hote^f^ — ,150: r.P 
Tofanham Hol^ur '* 2-50 -1 

' Taiwires Wt rangore 2.00 0 
Quoens Pfflk Rangers . '150. +1 
Queens Paik Rangers 

' Wkribtedbn 

20904 R Joseph 
21001 J Dodd • 
21002 FBeraU . 
21003 S Charlton 
21101 SCtaite 
21102 3 MMo 
21103 G Hett 
21104 AMyere 
21201 L Dixon 
21202 NWhiterbum 
21203 S Morrow 
21301 DPstrasco 
21302 I Nolan .. 
21303 P Atherton . 
21401; J DIcfcB 
21402 TBreadter 
21403 K Brawn- 
21404 KRowfend . 
21501 G Abtett 
21502 EBanett" 
21503 M Jackson : 
21504 PHotmes 
21601 D Burrows ,~ 
21602 APfeksilng . 
21603 S Morgan • 
21604 M tfaB . 
21701 T Phelan 
21702 REdghUI 
21703 DBrightwofl: 
21704 J Foster 
21801 G Charles. . 
21 BOS S Staunton 
21803 A Wright - 
21804 PWng 
21805 B Small 
21901 C Btackmore 
21902 N Cox . 
21903 C Morris 
21904 c Fleming • 
22001 GBergason 
22002 S Green 
22003 j pumps 
22004 AToidd 
22005 SMcAnespte 

iwrreMeoon ■ 
SoUttiarnpton >/ '• ■. 
Southampton ^ 
Southampton • 
Chebea: ' 
Chelsaa 
Chelsea \ -•* 
Oieteea ’ ‘ 
Atsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal . . - 
5hefifaldWecfoesday 
Shield Wednesday' 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
West Ham United - 
West Ham United , 
West Ham United .. 
Everton. 
Everton 
Everton 
Evwtoo.. 
<kwwhttyC% 
Cover*y City 
CpventryCity , 
Coventry City 
Manchester aty. 
Manchester Oty ■ 
Manchester City 
Manchester City . . 
Aston VRa • •. ' • 
Aston vata 
Aston VBa 
Aston VBa •' 
Aston Vffla 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
MkkKesbrbugh 
Mkhflesbfough 
BoBon Wanderers 
Rofton Wanderers " 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

-Bdftori Wanderers; 

-1 
0 
0 

3 
-3 
-2 
or 

250' 0 O 
250 - 5 +2 ; 
150. .-4 -7 

-2 
0 

value for 
; my money with all my players. Gullit has 
meant so much to Dutch football; he’s 
:playrt at the highest level in HoDand and 
m Italy and he's wot everything except 
the Wprld Cup. At 33 he’s stall showing 
what he cart da • 
.- ’ It'S refreshing to see him play a 
sweeper^ role at Chelsea, it makes a 
change in English football. In Holland 

if;" TVe pTaygd for Ajax. VoUendam and 
‘ P- '' Fortima SittanL I played against Gullit 

when he was in that rde for PSV 
Eindhoven and because he likes to go 
forward it leaves scahe holes in defence. 

Varik (Manchester Ctiy) 
1 (Southampton) 

Goalkeeper H Sagara (Wimbledon) 
Full backs: M Hoflfaer (Newcastle) 

N Cox (Mfcxfesborough) 
Centra backs: M Vank I 

KMontoui 
MUMden: R GuBt {Chelsea} 

G HeMer (Arsenal) 
O LeonberdBen (mmbledon) 
A Limpar (Everton) 

Sbtam: D Berqkamp (AraeneQ 
B Roy (Nottnf^ram Forest) 

Manager R McFahand {Baton Wanderers) 

£l.5m 
E3m 
Elm 

Elm 
E15m 

E4m 
£4m 

E2Sm 
EZ5m 
E75m 

Efim 
20 5m 

to repeat that level of performance 
straight away in the Premiership, but it 
isn't always that easy. 

As a foreign player coming to England 
it takes time to settle, it takes time to adapt 
even just to the pace of the game. On the 
Continent you can play the ball around 
and wait for an opportunity but if you do 
that here the spectators start shouting at 
you. If a dub pays £3 million. £4 million 
or £5 million for a player they expect to be 
paid bade immediately. The dubs and the 
fans don't care about your wife and kids, 
about adapting to a new language and a 
new culture, they just want to see you win. 
And as a foreign player I think the fans 
expect more of you than of an English 
player. 

But football in England has always 
been attractive. On the Continent they 
always used to think of the British as kick- 
and-rush players, that they didn’t have 
anyone who could play the ball. Of course 
that isn’t true, you only have to look at Slike Ryan Giggs to see that. But I 

the dubs want to change that 
image. 

And maybe the foreign players will 
have an effect on the English. Look at 
Newcastle — who doesn’t want to imitate 
Ginola? In five or ten years I think you 
will see more players like that around in 
England, so maybe Foreign United will 
do some good. 
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30705 J Gundy. ' 
30601- DMadcfix 
30802 S Yates . . 
30803 A McDonald 
30805 K Ready 
30901 A Reeves 
30902 A Thom 
30903 SFitzgarakf 
30904 C Perry 
31001 KMonkou 
31002- A Neflson . 
31003 RHa8 
31101 E Johnson 
31102 Jtqehfeferg 

Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Paric Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton - 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 

050 0 0 
1.50 +1 -1 
150 0 0 
2.00 +1 0 

0.75 +1 +1 
250 0 +3 

-2 -1 
0 0 

■2 -7 
0 -8 
0 +7 
0 -4 

150 +4+10 
1.50 0 0 
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31103 FStnctafr Chelsea 2.00 +4+11 
31104 D Lee Chelsea 0.75 0 -2 
31201 A Adams Arsenal 450 0+17 
31202 SBortd Arsenal 3.00 -1+13 
31203. MKeown Arsenal 150 -1 +9 
31204 ALIrt^um Arsenal 150 0 0 
31301' D Walter Sheffield Wednesday 250 -1 +2 
31302 A Pearce Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 -2 +2 

-31401 S Potts West Ham United 250 0 -7 
31402 M Rfeper West Ham United 250 0 -6 
31403 A Martin West Ham United 140 . 0 0 
31404 S Webatar - Wbst Ham United 0.75 0 0 
31405 AWhttbread West Ham United 050 0 0 
31501 D Unsworth Everton 2.50 -3 +3 
31502 DWatson Everton 250 -2 +2 
31503 C Short Everton 250 0 -4 
31602 DReimie Coventry City 0.75 0 -2 
31603 D Buast Coventry City ■'' 0.75 -2 -2 
31604 B Borrows '■ Coventry Oty 1.50 -3 -11 
31701 K Crete Manchester City 150 -3 -5 
31702 AKemaghrai Manchester City 1.00 0 -1 
31703 MVonk Manchester City . 1.00 0 0 
31704 K Symons Manchester City 150 -2 -6 
31801 U Ehiogu Aston Vflla 250 +3+16 
31802 P McGrath Aston ViBa 150 0+10 
31901 N Pearson 
.31902 SVfckere 
31903 P Whelan 
31904 D Whyte 
32001 A Stubbs 
32002 C Fairctough 
32003 SCoIeman 
32004: GTaggart 
32005 G Strong 

Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Botton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

0.75 +3+13 
0.75 +4+19 
0.75 0 0 
0.75 +4+14 
1.50 0 -2 

40402 J Recficnapp 
40403 J Barnes 
40404 P Stewart 
40405 M Thomas 
40406 M Watters 
40407 N Clough 
40409 M Kennedy 
40410 J Mol by 
40411 J McAteer 
40501 G McAffister 
40502 G Speed 
40503 R Wallace 
40504 D White 
40505 LRadebe 
40506 M Tinkler 
40601 R Lee 
40602 R Few 
40603 D Ginola 
40604 K GBlespie 
40605 L Clark 
40606 S Sellars 
40607 S Watson 
40608 C Holland 
40609 REIHott 
40701 DAnderton 
40702 D Howells 
40703 JDozzen 
40704 D Caskey 
40705 G McMahon 
40706 I Dumftrescu 
40801 S Barker 
408Q2 I Holloway 
40803 Abnpey 
40804 S Hodge 
40805 T Sinclair 
40807 S Osborne 
40808 GGoodridge 
40901 V Jones 
40902 R Earle 
40903 M Gayle 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle Unfad 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Oueens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
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150 
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4.00 

-1+11 
0+14 
0 0 
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40904 O Leofihardsen Wimbledon 

30101 C Hendry . 
30102 1 Pearce 
30103 . N Marker 
30104 A Reed 
30201 S Brace 
30202 G Paffister 
30203 OMay 
30301 C Cooper ■ 
30302 SCtwttte 
30303 CTfler 
30401 PBabfo 
.30402 N Ruddock 
30403 J Scales 
30404 M WrfgW 

410405 DMatteo 
.30501 D WeffieraH 
30502 CFatawr . 
30603 J Pemberton 
30504 D O’Leary 
30505 PBeealey 
30601 P Albert 
00602 SHowey 
30603 O Peacock 
30701 GHabbutt 
30702 CCaktarwood 
30703 SNetbercott .. 
30704 K Scott 

Blackburn Rovers 
. Blackburn Rovers 

Blackburn Rovers. 
Blackburn flowers ■ 
Manchester United 
Manchester Unfted 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Notengham Rarest 
Liverpool - 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds Unfted 
Leecte United 

Leeds United •. 
-Lo©ds United 
.Leeds United 
NewcasQe United 

40905 NArdtey 
40906 PFear 
41001 J MagiRon 
41002 NMedrSson 
41003 N Heaney 
41005 D Hughes 
41006 TWMdrington 
41101 D Wise 
41102 RGuiltt 
41103 G Peacock 
41104 DRocastle 
41105 N Spademan 

Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 

4.00 +2+11 
4.00 +4+15 
250 0 +5 
1.50 0 +5 
0.75 0 0 
0.50 +2 +2 
450 +3+17 
6.00 0 +3 
450 +1+12 
4.00 +2+12 
1.50 +1+12 
2.50 +1 +2 
1.50 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
650 +1 +3 
1.50 +1 +6 
0.75 +3 +4 
0.75 0 0 
050 +1 +4 
4.00 0 +3 
250 +3+11 
250 +2 +8 
1.50 +5+10 
0.75 0 0 
3.00 +2+10 
150 +3 +5 
0.75 0 0 
2.00 0 +3 
250 +3+16 
1.50 +1 +5 
250 +1+10 
0.75 0 0 
0.75 +1 +3 
3.00 0+10 
2.00 
250 
0.75 
1.00 

0 +8 
0 -1 
0 +1 
0+10 
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41405 1 Bishop West Ham United 150 0 +5 
41406 D Gordon West Ham United 1.00 0 0 
41409 R Slater West Ham United 1.00 0 +5 

41410 SLa2arides West Ham United 1.00 0 +1 
41501 A HinchcOffe Everton 5.00 +1 +7 
41502 J Ebbreii Everton 1.50 0 0 
41503 A Limpar Everton 250 +3+12 
41504 B Horne Everton 150 +1 +9 
41505 VSamways Everton 150 0 +3 
41506 J Parkinson Everton 1.00 +1+13 
41508 A Grant Everton 050 +1 +2 
41509 A Kancheiskls Everton 6.00 0 +4 
41601 P Cook Coventry City 2.00 0 +1 
41602 K Richardson Coventry City 1.50 +1 +5 
41603 G Strachan Coventry City 1.50 0 0 
41605 L JenkJnson Coventry Oty 0.75 0 0 
41606 J Darby Coventry City 0.75 0 0 
41607 P Tetter Coventry City 150 0 +9 
41608 tsates Coventry City 3.00 +1 +? 
41609 C Batista Coventry City 1.00 0 0 
41610 J Salako Coventry City 250 +1 +9 
41701 G FBtcroft Manchester City 2.50 0 +3 
41702 P Beagrie Manchester City 3.00 +1 +2 
41703 S Lomas Manchester City 1.50 +1 +5 
41704 1 Brigtitwed Manchester City 1.50 -3 +1 
41706 N Summerbee Manchester City 1.50 0 +4 
41707 G Klnkiadze Manchester City 1.50 +1 +8 
41801 A Townsend Aston Villa 2.00 +2 +9 
41802 1 Taylor Aston Villa 2.00 +2+15 
41603 G Southgate Aston Villa 2.00 +2+12 
41804 G Fenton Aston ViDa 0.75 0 0 
41805 F Carr Aston Villa 050 0 0 
41806 M Draper Aston ViBa 250 +2+16 
41901 C HJgnett Middlesbrough 1.00 +4+15 
41902 A Moore Middlesbrough 2.00 0 0 
41903 J Moreno Middlesbrough 1.00 0 0 
41904 RMustoe Middlesbrough 0.75 +2 +9 
41905 J Pollock Middlesbrough 2.00 +2+10 
41906 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.50 0 0 
42002 D Lee Bolton Wanderers 250 +1 +3 
42003 A Thompson Bolton Wanderers 250 +1 +8 
42004 R Sneekes Bolton Wanderers 150 0 +3 
42005 M Patterson Bolton Wanderers 0.75 +1 +7 
42006 N McDonald Bolton Wanderers 0.25 0 0 

50101 A Shearer Blackburn Rovers 10.00+1 +22 
50102 C Sutton Blackburn Rovers 7.00 0 +5 
50103 M Newell Blackburn Rovers 2.00 0 +2 
50104 KGaBacher Blackburn Rovers 2.50 0 +1 
50201 E Cantona Manchester United 7.50 +3 +3 
50202 A Cole Manchester United 7.00 +1 +5 
50203 B McCtair Manchester Unfad 3.00 0 +3 
50204 PScholes Manchester United 250 0+12 
50301 B Roy Nottingham Forest 6.00 + 1+13 
50302 K Campbell Nottingham Forest 2£0 0 +5 
50303 J Lee Nottingham Forest 1.50 +4 +8 
50304 G Bull Nottingham Forest 0.75 0 0 
50305 ASItenzi Nottingham Forest 3.50 0 0 
50401 R Fowler Liverpool 8.00 +5+22 
50402 S Coifymore Liverpool 7.50 • 0 +8 
50403 1 Rush Liverpool 3.00 +1 +5 
50501 AYeboah Leeds United 7.50 +3+24 
50602 B Deane Leeds United 2£0 0 +5 
50503 P Masinga Leeds United 1.50 0 +1 
50504 N Whelan Leeds United 1.50 0 0 
50505 J Forrester Leeds United 0.50 0 0 
50601 L Ferdinand Newcastle United 8.00 +3+25 
50602 P Beardsley Newcastle United 5.00 0+11 
50603 P KItson Newcastle United 2.50 +2 +2 
50604 M Alien Newcastle Unfted 0.50 0 0 
50701 E Sheringham Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 + 10+23 
50702 C Armstrong Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 +1 +5 
50704 R Rosenthal Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 +2+10 
50801 K Gallon Queens Park Rangers 4.50 0 +5 
50802 B Aflen Queens Park Rangers 1.50 -1 -1 
50803 D Dichio Queens Park Rangers 1.50 +5+14 
50804 G Penrice Queens Park Rangers 1.00 0 -1 
50901 D Hoktsworth Wimbledon 4.00 + 1+10 
50902 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 0 +6 
50903 M Harford Wimbledon 1.00 0 +3 
50904 GBIissett Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
50905 A Clarice Wimbledon 0.75 0 +1 
50906 EEkoku Wimbledon 2.50 0 +7 
51001 M Le Ussier Southampton 8.00 0 +9 
51002 N Shipperiey Southampton 2.50 0 +5 
51003 G Watson Southampton 2.00 0 +5 
51004 CMaskell Southampton 0.75 0 0 
51101 M Hughes Chelsea 4.00 +3+12 
51102 M Stein Chelsea 2.50 0 +4 
51103 J Spencer Chelsea 2.50 0 +4 
51104 P Furlong Chelsea 2.50 +1 +1 
51201 1 Wright Arsenal 7.50 +1+15 
51202 D Bergkamp Arsenal 7.50 0+11 
51203 J Hartson Arsenal 4.00 0 0 
51204 C Khwomya Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
51206 P Dickov Arsenal 0,75 0 0 
51301 D Hirst Sheffield Wednesday 4.00 -2 +6 
51302 M Bright Sheffield Wednesday 2J50 0 +9 
51303 G WhSttfngham Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 0 
51304 O Donaldson Sheffield Wednesday 0.50 0 +3 
51305 M Degryse Sheffield Wednesday 3.00 +1 +7 
51401 ACottee West Ham United 450 0 +7 
51403 M Boogers West Ham United 2.00 0 -3 
51404 IDowie West Ham United 0.75 0 +2 
51501 D Ferguson Everton 6.00 0 +1 
51502 D Amokachl Everton 2.00 0 +9 
51503 P Rideout Everton 3.00 +1+12 
51504 G Stuart Everton 2.00 +1 +2 
51505 S Barlow Everton 0.75 0 0 
51601 D Dublin Coventry City 450 0 +9 
51602 PNdkxvu Coventry City 4.00 +1+10 
51605 N Lamptey Coventry City 1.00 0 0 
51701 U Rosier Manchester City 550 0 +8 
51702 N Quinn Manchester City 4.00 0 +1 
51705 G Creaney Manchester City 2.50 + 1 +4 
51601 S Milosevic Aston Villa 4.00 +5+13 
51803 DYorke Aston Villa 3.00 +3+14 
51804 TJohnson Aston Villa 2.50 0 0 
51901 J FJortoft Middlesbrough 5.00 +1+11 
51902 J Hendrie Middlesbrough 1.50 0 0 
51903 P Wilkinson Middlesbrough 1.00 0 0 
51904 NBarmby Middlesbrough 4.00 +3+12 
52001 JMcGinby Bolton Wanderers 3.00 +1 +6 
52002 O Coyle Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 +2 
52003 M Paatelafnen Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 +1 
52004 FD® Freitas Bolton Wanderers 0.75 +1+12 

350+4+6 
3.00 +4+3 
0.75 . .0 0 
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1.00 
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40102 D Batty 
40103 J Wilcox 
40104 T Sherwood 
40105 SfHptey 
40107 PWartturst 
40108 LMakel 
40109 M Holme®, 
40201 R Giggs 
40202 R Keane 
40203 L Sharpe 
40205 N Butt 
40206 4 Beckham 
40207 S Davies 
40301 LBoNnen 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Bteckbum Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester Unfted 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 

Sterner 

Newcastle United . 340 1 0+16 
Newcastle United • ‘34fr . 0+16 
Tottertam Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 

250 -1 -3 
250 .. 4T 
0.75 0: -1 
0.75' 0 O 

40302 C Bart-Wffltems Nottingham Forest 
40303 1 Wow Nottingham Forest 
40304 - S Stone Nottingham Forest 
40305 D Phillips Nottingham Forest 
40306 S GanmUl Nottingham Forest 
40307 K Black Nottingham Forest 
40401. S McMonantan Liverpool 

5.00 0 0 41108 E Newton Chelsea 0.75 0 +4 60101 R Harford Blackburn 550 -1 +2 
250 +1 +7 41201 GHelder Arsenal 4.00 0 +3 60201 A Ferguson Manchester Unfted 4.00 +1+16 
2.00 0 +7 41202 PMerson Arsenal 4.00 +1+12 60301 F Clark Nottingham Forest 3.00 +3+14 
250 0 0 41204 R Pariour Arsenal zoo 0 +7 60401 R Evans Liverpool 4.00 +1+14 
0.50 0 +1 41205 EMcGddriek Arsenal 1.00 0 0 60501 H WBldnson Leads United 3.00 +3+14 
1.00 0 +5 41206 DHHBer Arsenal 1.00 0 0 60601 KKeegan Newcastle U rated 4.00 +3+20 
550 +1 +9 41207 J Jensen Arsenal 1.00 0 +3 60701 G Francis Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 +6+12 
250 0 +7 41208 D Platt Arsenal 4.50 0+10 60801 RWfffdns Queens Park Rangers 1.00 +2 +4 
3.00 +1+13 41301 J Sheridan Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 +7 60901 J Kbinear Wimbledon 1.00 -1 +6 
2.00 +3+10 41302 A Sinton Sheffield Wednesday ZOO 0 0 61001 D Herrington Southampton 150 0 +1 
0.75 0+12 41303 C Waddle Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 +6 61101 GHoddle Chelsea 250 +3+10 
0.75 0 +1 41304 G Hyde Sheffield Wednesday Z50 +1 +6 61201 BRfocft Arsenal 3.50 *1+14 
4.00 +2 +7 41305 Kbrgesson Sheffield Wednesday 150 0 0 61301 D Pleat Sheffield Wednesday 2.00 -1 +4 
350 +2 +4 41306 R Jones Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 61401 HRedknapp West Ham United 1.00 0 +1 
3.00 +2+12 41307 M WIEfans Sheffield Wednesday 1.00 0 0 61501 J Royie Everton ZOO -1 +2 
4.00 +3+11 41308 L Briscoe Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 61601 R Atkinson Coventry 1.50 -1 +2 
240 0 +6 41309 M Pembridga Sheffield Wednesday 150 +1+12 61701 A Bali Manchester City 1.50 -1 *6 
2.00 0 +1 41401 J Mon cur West Ham United 3.00 0 +4 61801 B little Aston Vfila 2.50 +3+16 
1.00 0 0 41402 D Hutchison West Ham United 5.00 0 +9 61901 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.00 +3+14 
650 +1+12 41404 M Allen West Ham United ZOO 0 +4 62001 R McFarland Bolton Wanderers 0.50 “1 -2 
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Brown aims to cut fuel VAT to 5% 
■ Labour would make cutting VAT on fuel to 5 per cent a top 
priority. Gordon Brown said, challenging Kenneth Clarke to 
reduce the tax in the November Budget. 

The Shadow Chancellor surprised the Labour conference by 
signalling that he would cut VAT on power to the lowest rate 
allowed under European Union rules — a move that would 
save the average family about £32 a year-Pages 1,6,7 

Oxford may sue private college 
■ Oxford University is threatening legal action against a 
private college based outside the city where 15 American 
students have walked out claiming they were misled into 
believing they were joining the university. The students, who 
paid up to E13.290, are pursuing legal action of their own in 
America.Page 1 

Trimble in Dublin 
David Trimble injected new life 
into the peace process when he 
became the first leader of the 
Ulster Unionists in 30 years to 
hold talks in Dublin with the 
Irish Prime Minister.Page 2 

Widow’s house battle 
A woman whose house was re¬ 
possessed when her husband 
died has agreed a settlement of 
£33.493 with the building society 
and solicitors she blamed for 
making her homeless-Page 2 

Donor sperm dispute 
A man whose daughter was con¬ 
ceived in a test tube using donor 
sperm is challenging a Child Sup¬ 
port Agency claim-Page 3 

Affairs at work 
Two women managers who had 
affairs with their married boss 
and who were both made redun¬ 
dant when die affairs ended are 
taking him to an industrial 
tribunal__—__Page 3 

Lottery winners 
A visionary theme park in York¬ 
shire and a futuristic 540ft obser¬ 
vation tower at Portsmouth are 
the first landmark projects to re¬ 
ceive Lottery money from the Mil¬ 
lennium Commission_Page 4 

Late justice 
A poll tax rioter who was filmed 
hurling a pole into a police car 
during the Trafalgar Square riots 
was jailed five and a half years 
after the event.Page 5 

Macabre trial 
A macabre murder trial in which 
a British man is accused of chap¬ 
ping up a tourist using butchery 
skills he learned in prison opened 
in Singapore-....-Page 8 

Earthquake rescue 
Civil defence workers in Dinar in 
western Turkey struggled to shift 
rubble from a town virtually de¬ 
stroyed by an earthquake which 
killed at least 57 people and in¬ 
jured 200 .Page 10 

Nuclear fallout 
France’s latest nuclear test cast a 
pali over a European ministers' 
session in Luxembourg, deluding 
talk of an Atlantic free trade area 
and adding to a malaise over the 
Union* direction.Page 13 

American clampdown 
America, has ordered its toughest 
security clampdown since the 
Gulf War to prevent reprisals 
over the conviction of a Muslim 
fundamentalist leader.... Page 12 

Decaying fleet 
Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, has talks in Nor¬ 
way that may be decisive in 
showing how far Moscow will go 
to avert a catastrophe in its decay¬ 
ing Arctic fleet—.Page 12 

Nigeria in dock 
The Nigerian Government was 
accused of playing games after 
television showed excerpts of a 
secret coup plot trial after sen¬ 
tences were commuted... Page 13 

Rider wins gold while pregnant 
■ Mary King, Britain’s top three-day-eventer, led Britain to 
the team gold at the Open European Championships in Italy 
without telling her teammates that she was five months 
pregnant. King entrusted her secret only to her family, doctor 
and groom, has astonished the equestrian world who watched 
her tackle one of the sport’s toughest courses..Page 1 

Dudley Moore at the Guildhall School of Music yesterday — where he studied as a teenager—to announce CD and television projects ‘ 

Power: Southern Electric, the re¬ 
gional electricity company for a 
large chunk of Southern England, 
agreed to a £2.8 billion takeover bid 
by National Pbwer—.Page 25 

Housing: House prices inched up 
last month but the increase is un¬ 
likely to signal a recovery in the 
property market. Britain's top two 
building societies said-Page 25 

Telecoms: Cable and Wireless, the 
British based telecommunications 
group, is considering partnerships 
with the American “Baby Bel l" 
telecoms companies to try to build 
up its US presence-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 12 to 
35202. Sterling's index rose from 
84.7 to 852 after a rise from $1.5825 
to $15885 and from DM2.2547 to 
DM22696.  —Page 28 

Football: Les Ferdinand, of New¬ 
castle United, and Gareth South- 
gale, of Aston Villa, have been 
included in England* 20-strong 
squad for the match against Nor¬ 
way next week-Page 48 

Golf: Sam Torrance has been con¬ 
firmed in the 12-man field for the 
Toyota World Match Play Champ¬ 
ionship but Nick FaJdo and Ian 
Woosnam are absent-Page 43 

Motor racing: Nigel Mansell said 
that he was considering several 
offers. His route bade into top com¬ 
petition seems certain to come from 
America-Page 48 

Cycling: A meeting in Manchester 
Maturing the return to racing of the 
Olympic champion Chris Board- 
man. has been cancelled because of 
poor ticket sales-Page 48 

Not so miserable now: Despite a 
scathing reception from most crit¬ 
ics. the musical Les Misirables sur¬ 
vived. prospered, and this weds, 
celebrates ten years in the West 
End_Page 34 

Into the Shell: A plan to convert 
one of die Shell Buildings on the 
South Bank in London into a new 
centre for the performing arts will 
be launched today-Page 34 

Out of Africa: “It is time to savour 
the art of Africa in its own right,’’ 
writes Richard Cork, after visiting 
the superb new Royal Academy 
show-Page 35 

Pioneer returns: At the age of 70, 
the pioneering British choreogra¬ 
pher Robert Cohan has never been 
busier-Page 36 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
British fashion at its 
best: winning winter 
clothes with style at 
every price level 

■ INTERFACE 
A new competition 
starts in Interface, 
the Times guide to 
new technology 

Nigeria Lawson: The Labour Parly 
must be honest enough to recognise 
that child benefit must be done 
away with___Page 15 

Dr Thomas Stuttafbrd on the joint 
ache which surfaces in the 
autumn__Page 14 

Bitter pOk Are the newer, expensive 
antidepressants better than the old¬ 
er. cheaper type?—Page 14 

Out In the open: If judges have 
private vices and they become pub¬ 
lic knowledge, then they should 
consider resigning__.Page 39 

Blossoming landscape: Was the 
phrase used by ChanceQar Kohl.to 
describe German unification. 
correct?.-1--—Page 21 

President lliescu of Romania 
thirsts for the international accep¬ 
tance and financial rewards that 
come to liberal democracies, in¬ 
cluding trade privileges and mem¬ 
bership in the European Union. 
They deserve no such benefits 
when they treat their citizens -as 
dictators do — New York Times 

The peace pact — ending a bloody, 
28-year dispute over the West Bank 
— never would have happened 
without US diplomatic involve¬ 
ment Without continued involve¬ 
ment it will fall apart— USA Today 

Preview: The surprising^axnpefc- 
tive world ofbaitershopsin^js 
revealed in Sound Stones (BBC2. 
tom) Review: Matthew. Bond pop- 
ders a curious outbreak of Cedi 
Parkinson jokes..Page 47 

Ulster’s moderniser 
When David Trimble was elected 
leader of the Ulster Unionist Party, 
few expected him to act as he has in 
recent weeks. His victory over John 
Taylor had been widely interpreted 
as a setback for the Anglo-Irish 

peace process.....*>aSe ^ 

Mist lifts in Brighton 
Yesterday, it was the turn of Gor¬ 
don Brown to make his first spend¬ 
ing -commitment: a £1 billion 
programme to help the young and 
the longterm unemployed back to 
work, financed by as windfall tax 
on the utility companies....Page 17 

Is Abacha joking? 
The Nigerian army* “disengage- 
merit” from government, to use the 
General’s own intriguing vocabu¬ 
lary, will take place not this year, 
nor the next — nor even in 1997 — 
but on ! October 1998 Page 17 

ROGER BOYES 
In Germany, the surrender of the 
mark and the acceptance of an 
inflationary European economy 

’ seems more damaging to bankers, 
business and the general public, 
than the risk that France and 
Germany will drift apart unless 
they are trussed together in a single 
currency --—.—Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Gordon Brown is now back on his 
most authoritative form. He will be 
crudai to the success of any Labour 
Government  — -Page 7 

Professor Mkhad Balfour, histo¬ 
rian and civil servant: Sidney 
Petfie, former beadle. West Lon¬ 
don Synagogue; Monica Maurice, 
former chairman. Wolf Safety 
Lamp Company--—Page 19 

“Death on the Rock” verdict: scale 
of home ownership-Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,976 

ACROSS 
I “Many, it sounds like an old 

weapon!" f7). 
5 Conspicuous stranger seen in 

street f7|. 
9 Cast’s period of lime in drag (5). 

10 Book given support by journal (9). 
11 One lives in one, tnn its to be 

convened into half portions (6). 
12 It's a disorder in a fellow's dog (8). 
14 Almost set one of these bones? (5). 
15 He sends up an animal to an 

Indian city, some say (9). 
18 Greeting to fellow framing a song 

of the mountains (9). 
20 School transport (5). 
22 Many more captured put to the 

sword (8). 
24 Pride in shrub distributed around 

island (b). 
26 S ten tors forte, to hum. perhaps 

(4-5). 
27 A couple of motorists in the 

outskirts of Bootle (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.975 

snasanaaaa aoaa 
a 3 a a ra a a 
sanaflanaaa aaaa a a a n a a 3 a 

zjaaaaaanaaaa 
fi g a 0 a a '3 
sasaaaaasi ataang 
lansa ausasuanJig 

H B 3 3 13 3 
Sfflaaasaagaaa 
rv’*l933 393 
nnm giiaaoasaga 
n a a a a a a 

28 Swindled like Jacob? (7). 
29 Sound fruit circulating at present 

17). 

DOWN 
1 Woman governor's endless or¬ 

deal. caught in a demo (9). 
2 Characters in New Testament; 

Herod in the seat of power (7). 
3 High-flyer's account of a tropical 

turtle (9). 
4 Work in it when climbing, for 

protection from the sun (4). 
5 Flexible people initiated this col¬ 

our magazine (10). 
6 Grub from a popular Vauxhall 

take-away (5). 
7 Peron's half of 11 is a subterfuge 

(7). 

8 Sign of approval accepted by a 
number (5). 

13 Perform music? It's swings and 
roundabouts here (10). 

16 Be more than exhausted by an¬ 
aesthetic (9). 

17 Resuming activity representing 
northern art scene (9). 

19 fttetic rhythm Shakespeare wrote 
for another (7). 

21 Area in which a soldier is behind 
bars [1). 

22 Islamic ruler in a western state (5). 

23 Operatic heroine caught by ape 

(5)- 
25 Stylish bird without a bloke (4). 

Thaes Two Crossword, page 48 

EBCAUi:.. 

For the latest iegon by region lorecasL 24 hours 
a day. dial 0691 500 followed by ihe apprnpnate 
code* 
Greater London .70! 
KentSurrey Sussex . _ ... ..702 
Dorset iiann & OW ....703 
Devon & Cornwall. .... . 7W 
VVits.GicucaAvon.Soma. 705 
BertaBucks,Oran ~ . 7\M 
Beds, Hem & Esse* . .. 707 
NortofcBullok.Camto. 708 
West MkU Slh Glam & Gwent . . 70S 
Shropa.Heretds&Woros ... . .710 
Central Mdlands .  711 
East&feterefc..   7:2 
Lines S Humberside. 713 
DyledS Ponv3 . 774 
QwynaddSOwid .715 
NWErtaand. .716 
W & S Yorks & Dales.717 
NE England . . ..718 
Cumbria & Lake Demcl .... .. .719 
SWSooOarw . . 7?J 
W Central Scotland- _- 721 
64n S Rte/Lotrtan & Borders .   722 
E Central Scotland . . 723 
Grampian & E High lands . 724 
NWSoonsnd . . - ... . 725 
Cathncss Orkney a Swoand . 726 
N Ireland ........ . ___ . . 727 
Weathercafl is charged at 39p pe mnite IcfteaD 
rarat and *9o per irnruto at «H other times 

AAROADWATCH 7 
For the laest AA naAKAoadworia rfonraacn 
24 hours a day. tSai 0336 401 (dewed try the 
appropriate code- 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
4reawnt*nM25..721 
EssexHertr.B^^BuctayBertaOon 732 
Kert/Surrey.’Sussex/Hants . 734 
M25 London Ortoai only . ... 726 
National traffic and roadworics 
National nv*cn»rayo  737 
West Country .. . 722 
Wales ... .729 
Mdands.  7*0 
EastAngOa . .741 
Ncrttvwea Endand ..  742 
North-east England .. 743 
5coPand . .744 
Ncathem Ireland 745 
AA Roadnatch c: chaiged at 39p per rntsufe 
(cheap rate) and 49 p per minute a! all other 
times 

HJGHEST&LOWEST 

Yesterday- Highest day temp; Wneftead. Somer¬ 
set and Tivngtcn. Somerset. 20C i68F); lowest 
day mac Ummcfc. Stetand. i3C rsSFT: highest 
rainHt Orsay. Strathchda. 0 45m. highest sun- 
shins: Jersey. 6 Jtr 

^LONQprfTO 

COPENHAGEN, 

^ -MA0RID-- - 

milan‘ Munich, 

NICE OR ZURICH 

□ General: northern England will 
have sunny spells and showers, 
heaviest in the west Wales and the 
southwest will be cloudy with show¬ 
ers. Remaining parts of England will 
be mostly dry and bright 

Scotland will have showers, with the 
heaviest likely in the southwest 
Northern Ireland win start with sunny 
spells and showers but there wiQ be 
strong winds and persistent heavy 
ram later. 
□ London, SE England, E AngUa, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, Channel Isles: mostly dry 
with sunny spells. Wind south to 
southwest, moderate, becoming fresh 
to strong later. Max 19C (66F}. 
□ W Midlands, Central N and ME 
England: sunny spells and showers. 
Wind south to southwesterly, mod¬ 
erate to fresh, becoming fresh to 
strong Max 18C (64F). 
D SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 

NW England, Lake District: show¬ 
ers, becoming heavy rain later. Wind 
south to southwest moderate to 
fresh, becoming southerly strong to 
gale. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: sunny 
spells and showers, turning to persis¬ 
tent rain. Wind southwesterly, mod¬ 
erate. becoming south to southeast, 
fresh to strong. Max 18C (61F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Central Highlands, NW Scotland: 
sunny spelts and showers. Wind 
south to southwesterly, moderate 
becoming south to southeasterly, 
fresh to strong later. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: bright 
with showers. Wind southwesterly, 
light, becoming southeasterly, mod¬ 
erate fo fresh. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: wet and windy in all 
areas, turning showery later. 

34 hrs to 5 prrc b- r bright c=dout d=drfz2te: ds adust storm; du=duft: Main ta=teg: s=gele; rWiaA 
r=rata ah=showar d=aieot sn=snow. *=aun: T^thunder 

Sun Ran Max Sun Ran Max 
las Cl c h hn m c h 
ai re 51 S London 22 . Ifi « C 
t 7 007 17 63 Vi Lowesii* 68 - 17 63 s 

Aspjata 15 0 01 16 61 Si Mancftestar 45 - 17 63 b 
Avienxxe 37 024 lb 59 3ft Margate 20 - 17 83 du 
Bettast 20 015 16 61 r Ifineftead 53 . 20 68 
Brnringham 43 17 63 b Morecambe 10 003 18 61 tSu 
Boqncrfl 32 10 64 c Nawcasde 35 003 18 64 ah 
8ou*Twr'ffi 25 

X 
18 64 b 

rtcnnoi 
X 

18 64 c 
Buxton 7.3 15 59 b NoJflnghom X 
Cardiff 34 001 19 66 sft Oxford 53 18 64 b 
Paean X Penzance X 
Cteahorpcs 
CotwynBay 

X 
ST . 18 64 c 

PfytnouJfi 
PooSo 

26 
45 

17 
19 

83 
60 

c 
a 

Owner 67 18 64 3 Prestatyn X 001 18 64 b 
Easbouma 34 - 17 63 C Roaa-o-wye 2JS 17 63 c 

HO 002 18 64 5 Ryde X 
04 009 14 b7 an Sakxcnbe 76 17 63 c 
37 - 17 63 c Sjrtdawn 27 18 64 c 

X Saurrti Sod 11 18 64 b 
34 D.01 17 63 31 Scartoro' 52 17 63 a 
13 0.10 18 61 r Sftankkri 28 17 63 c 
48 OCT 17 63 5ft Shrewsbury 1 r 17 63 e 

Guernsey S3 
30 003 

19 
17 

bfe 
63 3ft 

Skegness 
Sourand 

56 
S3 

0.10 19 
19 

68 
66 

s 
b 

Haying 1. 
Homo Bay 

36 18 64 C Souftport Q04 18 64 ■ft 
X 

S3 
Souths** 30 17 63 c 

30 001 17 c Si hres X 
61 . 18 64 3 Stornoway 63 037 15 50 1 - 

X Storage */ 18 84 b 
Wool Man IS 003 16 61 r TeJgnrruxar* 59 18 64 b 
Jersey 84 . 18 64 s Tenby 3U 17 83 e 

32 0 01 17 63 e Tire* J 8 03 1b SB i 
Leeds 44 003 18 64 y TbrtW 4.8 18 64 b 
Larvnck 53 

43 
0.10 
001 

13 
18 

S 
64 

r 
b 

Tynamoutti 
Vintner 33 

004 17 
18 

63 
64 

C 
b 

as 17 53 c WtotS-mans X 
Uvenooi 1.0 002 17 63 an WoymouOi 14 17 63 c 

Madrid X Rome 23 73 1 
Majorca 36 (9* SPTSffl 20 68b 
Mata* X S Paulo 21 70 e 
Mafia 24 75 ( Salabura 19 66? 
Meft'me 15 59 C Santiago 16 61 c 
ModcoC 21 70s Seoul 25 771 
MBen 20 68! Stntfpor 26 82 t 
Mcnma! 21 70% SThnobn 9 48 c 
Moscow 13 56 ( Strasb'rg 21 70s 
Munich IS 64 f Sydney 22 721 
N Delhi 34 93s Tangier 28 77 c 
N York 21 70s TdAvtv 29 84 r 
NanM 22 721 Toner* 27 B1 1 

Sf**8 
25 77 s Tokyo 29 82 s 

Mee 3) 701 Toronto 21 70s 
Oslo 7 <5 » Twtis 27 81 s 
Pans 19 661 Valencia 25 77 r 
Peking 20 68s VanCver 14 57 1 
Pmfft 21 70 s Venice 16 61 1 
Pracuo 17 63 I vmta 13 64 1 
riawavfr 10 50 S Warsaw 9 48c 
nhodes Si 70s Wasft'ton 22 72c 
Rode J 28 821 WeCngton X 
reyadh 35 95 s Zurich 19 te s 

Lightning 

ftsnow 

j Wind speed 

— Sea 
conditions 

_ ------ 1-- ■— ~ HMir ' • -x - 

rstA.'f, 

/mam 

±. 

Warntort 

Cofcrtonl • 

Occluded bant 

7.01 am , 
|«gnMSprato7o5#m 

pm to 7.16*it 
P"™e*8S'*n id 72B«n ' -1247am 

Moon October 8 - 

Uoonriaar 
355 pm- 


